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ADVER TISEMENT 

TO THE FOURTH EDITION. 

THE St. LawTence Pilot, Vol. II., contains Sailing Directions for 
the southern parts of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and for its south 
entrance, through Chedabucto bay and the Gut of Canso. 

In the first four Chapters a description is given of the coasts of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, including Chaleur and Miramichi 
bays, and the southern shore of Northumberland Strait. Chapters 
XVII, XVIII., and XIX. describe the shores of Prince Edward 
island and the north-west coast of Cape Breton island, and give 
directions for navigating Northumberland Strait. 

In Chapter XX. will be found directions for the Gut of Canso 
and the Lennox Passage; and in Chapters XX!., XXII., and 
XXIII. a description of Chedabucto bay, the eastern coasts of Cape 
Breton island, and the Bras d' or Lake. 
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PART III. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

G l'LF OF ST. LA ,YREXCE ; WEST COAST,-CHALEUR BAY. 

VARIATION 22~o W. in 1860. 

CHALEUR BAY, 011 the westerll ~hore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, is 
the largest bny ill the Gulf, beillg 2.3 miles wide, on a S. W. i S. lille 
across it~ entrallce, frum Cnpc DCHpair to .:\Iiscou islnnd ; but the entrance 

is more generally con"idered to be at :IIac(luCreau point, from which the 
north POillt of Miscou islnnd bears S. S.E., and is distant 14t miles. The 
depth of tlle hay, from ':\liscou to the eutrauce of the Ristigouche riYcr, is 

about 7.5· miles, and its circumference, from Cape Despair round to 
l\1iEcou, is 18.5 miles. '* 

The northern or Canadian shore of the bay is of moderate height, but 

an irregular range of hills, of cOllsiderablc elevation, is everywhere visible 
a few miles back from the coast, the predominating features of which are 

red cliffs of sandstone amI shale, with intervening shingle and salld beaches. 
Trap rocks and limestone are occasionally met with also, but more 

sparillgly. The southern or New Brunswick shore i~, generally speaking, 

much lower, and for the most part composed of similnr rocks; but between 

Bathurst and Caraquette the cliffs of red sandstone rise to the height of 

200 feet above the sea. The sandstone either bclongs to, or is very nearly 

connected with, the coal formation, fossil vegetable remaillsofwhich.as 

well as thin veills of bituminous coal, being 1l0t ullfrequently met with • 

.. See Charts :-Gulf of St. Lawrence, General Chart, No. 2,516; scale, d = 3'7 
inches: and Chaleur Bay, with Plans of Paspebiac, and Dalhousie Bays, and Heroll 
Island, No.1, 715 ; scale, In = 0'25 of an inch. 

368. [ST. L.J-YOL. U. A 



2 GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE; WEST COAST. [CHAP. XIII. 

There are increasing Rettlements all around the bay, and several har
bours, roadsteads, and rivers, which are frequented by numerous vessels 

enO'aO'ed in the lumber traac and the fisheric" 
b <:> • h' 
The climate is warmer, and the weather in general much finer, WIt III 

this bay, than it is outside in the adjacent parts of the Gulf. The fogs, 
which prevail so much with southerly win,ls on the Miscou banks, seldom 

enter the bay, although rain and mist accompany easterly gales here as 
elsewhere. 

The navigation is by no meallS difficult; for although there are some 
dangerous "hoaI8, yet there is eyerywherl' good warning by the lead. 

TZDES.-It i,,", high watt'r, full and change, in the entrance of Chaleur 
bay at 2h., and ordinary springs rise 5 feet and neaps 3 ft'ct. The tidal 
streams are n'gular within the bay, and sddom amount to the rate of 
one knot pel' hour; but outsi,1e, off its mouth, and especially on the 
Miscou banks, the currents and tidal streams are so irregular, both in 
strength and direction, that nothing definite can be said of them; and 
their dangerous effects upon the course of yessels can only be guarded 
against by the constant U"l' of the deep-sea lead, and attention to the 
soundings. 

DXRECTXONS at Nl:GHT and in FOGS.-Vessels bound for Chaleur 
bay, and approaching its entrance in a dark night or foggy weather, should 
not attempt to make Macquereau point, which is so bold that there is little 
or no warning by the lead; but should strike soundings on the Miscou 
]Janks, which extend nearly 22 miles to the eash,ard of i\Iiscou island. A 

cautious look-out should be kept for the numerous fishing schooners, which 
are generally riding on tit,' hanks; and the northern l'tlgu of tIle latter, 
being followed in 30 fathoms water, will safely conduct yc's"C'ls past the 
north point of Miscon, at the distancc' of ..f miles, and form a sure guide 
up the bay. In addition to the sounc1illg~, there is the assistance of the 
lighthouse on Birch point, Miscou island; it is an octagon, wooden, and 

red tower, 74 feet high, and shows a fl:red red light, 79 feet above the 
sea (page 23). 

The bank of soundings off the north shore is also sufficiently wide to 
guide ycs,;ds everywhere within l\!acf!Uereau point; nevertheless, in a 
dark night and bad weather, vessels had better not approach the shore 
much ncarer than the depth of 30 fathoms in any part of the bay to the 
eastward of Carlisle point. The soundings are generally of sand and 
shells on the banks, while in the central parts of the bay hlack and brown 

mud preYail, with depths between 30 and ;jO fathoms. 'Vithin, or to the 

westward of Carlisle point, and the opposite bay of Nipisighit, the depth 
decreases to less than 30 fathoms, but there is still sufficient warning 
everywhere hy the lead quite up to the head of the bay. 
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CAPE DESPAIR, and the Leander shoal, which lies oft' it, have been 

described in page 82, vol. 1. The course from that cape to Macquereau 
point i~ W. by S., and the distance 23 miles. In the bay between them 

are Grand river, Little Pabou, Great Pabon, and Newport. 

GRAND RIVER, 7 miles wcstward of Cape Despair, is a considerable 
strcam, but hns only 2 feet at low water over ib bar. There is a village 

and a considerable fishing eHtablishment there; and immediately to the 
westward of the ri \-cr a shoal extends fully half a mile out from the shore. 

LITTLE and GREAT PABOU are fishing-places, fit only for boats or 
very small craft. There is but a foot of wakr over the bar of the former 
at low tide, and ordinary springs do not rise: oycr 5 feet. Great Pabou, 

which is a similar, but much larger pI act', had 5 feet over its bar at low 
wnter when it was surveyed, but the dcpth and' situation of the very 

narrow channel change with easterly gales. 

NEWPORT, situated S.W. 3~ miles from Great Pabou, and 6 miles 
N.E. of Macquereau point, is another fishing-place, where a small vessel 

or two lllay be moored, (under shelter of a shoal, alld at some risk,) to take 
in fish duriug the summer months. 

MACqUEREAU POINT is of bold and dark-coloured craggy rocks. It 
is also wooded, and risl:s to about 200 fel·t nbove the sea. 

PORT DANIEL, 7 miles Wl'st of J\Iaequereau point, is a fine bay, open 
to the eastward, and about It miles wide and deep. In the northern 
cornel' of the bay, half a mile within White point,jwhich is high and of 

white lime.,tone, a small rivl'r enters the bay through a salldy beach, after 
descending a IJeautiful valley ])etweell wooded llilk There are many 

houses and stores near the entrnllce of the river, which will only admit 
boats at high water, being nearly dry when the tille is out. 

A sllOnl extends half a mile from the shore all around the port 

south-westward from 'White point to 'Vest point. ',"est point is of craggy 

gray limestone, with a high auc1remarkahle Hl'llli-isolated roek at its south
east extTemity. It is the Ilouth-west point of the port, and bears S. it w., 
2 miles from the river's mouth; on its north side thcre is a small cove, 

and a good lnnding for boat.". Daniel hill, about one mile to the westward 
of West point, and rising 400 feet aboyc the sea, i~ remarkable as the 

highest land close to the shore on this part of the coast. It serves to 
point out the situation of Port Daniel, as does aloo Red point, which often 

appears like an island close to the shore. 

Supplies of wood and water m:ty be obtained at Port Daniel, but fresh 

provisions are not plentiful. 

A 2 



4 GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE; WEST COAST. [CIUP. XIII. 

The points in order westward from Macquerea~ poin.t, and ~etwe.en it 

d th ' Red pOI'nt Pillar point and WhIte pomt, whIch wIll all an e nver, are , , 
be easily recognized; the first and last by their colour, .and the other b! a 
remarkable rock close off its extremity. The ground IS not good outsIde 
the line joining Pillar and West points. The best [Lnchorage in Port 
Daniel is in 6 or 7 fathoms, mud or clay bottom, in the line between White 
and West points, with the entrance of the river N. i W., and Red point 
and Macquereau point in one bearing E. i S. Thc shelter will then be 
from East, round north and west, to is.S.W., and in winds from between 
these points this bay affords safe and convenient anchorage. Strong 
south-east winds roll in a heavy swell, but there is no difficulty in getting 
out on their approach, for the points are all bold, and in standing out or 

in vessels may safely pass West point at the distance of 2 cables. 

lIrOVVELLE :InVER, 9 miles westward of Port Daniel, has only 2 
feet over its bar at low water, and "\Yill be known by the fish stores and 
stages on the sandy beach on the east side of its entrance. The western 
side is formed by Nouvelle point, which is a high cliff of red s[Lndstone. 

PASPEBIAC BAT.-Paspebiuc, 5imiles westward of the Nouvelle river, 
and 21i miles W. by S. from Macquereau point, has [Ln excellent roadstead, 
and is the principal fishing establishment in Chaleur bay. A triangular point 
of sand and shingle beach, inclosing [L lagoon, extends out from the main
land to the distrLnce of a mile, and has on its ,,'cst side the extensiyc white 
buildings of the establishment of Messrs. Robin and Co., of Jersey, toge
ther with numerous huts belonging to the fishermen. On the west side of 
the sandy point, and close to the cliffs, the lagoon has an outlet, which has 
a rough bridge across it, and will admit boats at high water. In rear of 
this, the mainland rises gently from the edge of dark red sandstone cliffs, 
displaying fields of the richest green, [Lnd buildings, which, [Llthough 
straggling along the coast, are yet so numerous as to deserve the name of 
a town. There are two churches; both [Lre small, [Lnd of wood. 

C[Lrlisle, or New Carlisle, the county town, is 3t miles to the westward 
of Paspebiac, [Lnd its jail and court-house, standing on the ridge in rear 

of Carlisle point, are seen from the anchorage. Carlisle point, which is 
wooded, and consists of sand, bears ,Yo by N., 3t miles from the sandy 
point of Paspebiac, and the roadstead is between them, but much nearer 
the latter. In this excellent and convenient anchorage vessels [Lre shel
tered from ,Yest, round north and east, to S.E. ; and although it is com
pletely open to the south-west winds, which send in a very considerable 
swell, yet the ground is so good that the Jersey vessels ride here moored 
all through the season without accident. The best anchoraO"e is in 6 

fathoms, clay bottom, with Robin's flag-staff and Single Tree I:> point (th~ 
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-extreme to the eastward seen over the sandy point) in one, bearing East 

.and the extremity of the s andy point S.E. A sandy spit extends under 
water rather more than half a mile to the westward from the sandy point, 

and nearly as far to the southward likewise. This assists in sheltering 
the roadstead, and is the only danger to be avoided in approaching it. 

Supplies.-At Pasbebiac there is an excellent watering place at a stream 
which will be seen falling from the cliffs just to the westward of the 
outlet of the lagoon. Supplies of all kinds may be obtained here, but to 
a limited extent. 

DJ:R.ECTIoNs.-In running along the land from the eastward, the low 
sandy point of PaspelJiac, with its white stores and numerous huts, will 
be seen stretching out from the mainland to the southward. When the 
vessel has passed N om'elle river, and is approaching within 2 or 3 miles of 
the point, keep the summit of Daniel hill open to the southward of Nou
velle point, until the easternmost church opens to the westward of the 
south extremity of the sandy point, bearing N. by E. it E. Then haul up 
for Carlisle point, with the lead going, till the alJove church and Robin's 
flag-staff (at his northernmost large white store), come in line bearing 
N.E. t N. Haul in now boldly for the anchorage, only taking care not 
to open the same church out to the eastward of the flag-staff until Single 
Tree point (the extreme to the eastward) is well shut in behind the sandy 
point, when the vessel will be within the spit, and a berth may be chosen 
by the lead at or near the position already pointed out. 

There is nothing in the way when approaching this anchorage from the 
westward, but in standing out from it with a westerly wind, and especially 

with a lee tide, the marks for clearing the spit to the westward must be 
carefully attended to. The above church should not be opened out to the 
eastward of Robin's flag-staff until Single Tree point is well open to the 
southward of the sandy point; nor should the yesse! bear up to the east

ward of South before Daniel hill comes open to the southward of Nouvelle 

point. 

BON.a. VENTUR.E POJ:NT, 5 miles westward of Carlisle point, is formed 
by a low red sandstone cliff, with a thin superstratum of sand ::md clay 
containing tertiary shells. The Bonaventure river, with only 2 feet over 
its bar at low water, together with the village and church of the sarna 
name, will be seen in the bay, 2 or 3 miles to the northward of the point. 
A rocky shoal extends off this point to the westward fully a mile, and 
continues round the bay to the northward and westward nearly to Red 

point, a distance of 7 or 8 miles. 
In the bay between Red and Black points, and 5 miles to the N. W. of 

the former, is the small river Caplin, remarkable only for a reef which lies 

off its mouth half mile from the shore. 
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AlITCHORAGIl.-There is good anchorage under Bonaventure point, with 

easterly winds, in 6 fathoms, mud bottom, with the point bearing S.E. is., 
the church N.E. i E., and the entrance of the river E. ~ N., It miles. 

CASCAPIlD:EAC BAY, situated on the northern side, and near the head 

of Chaleur bay, is of considerable extent, being 13 miles wide, and 
5 or 6 miles deep. At its head is the Cascapediac river, a considerable 

stream, but which can only be entered by boats, in consequence of the 
extensive shoals of sand and mud, which ,1ry out 2 miles from its entrance, 

and occupy all the head of till' bay. Black point, bold and rocky, and 
ri~inO" 400 feet alx,Ye the ~ea, is the eastern point of the bay, bearing from 

b 

Bonaventure point N.W., 16 miles. The shoals commence about Ii miles 
to the northward of Bbek point, and at I wlian point, on the east side of 

Little river, they extend out to the "Wl'stward nearly I! miles, sheltering 
the anchorage from south-east winds. 

Duthie point the eaf't point of entrance of the Cascapediac river, bears 

N.N.W. i W., .5 miles from Black point. One mile to the eastward of 
Duthie point, and in the bay, between it and Little riycr, stand the church 
and village of Richmond. 

The settlements on the westel'll side of the hay are mostly of French 
Canadians aud Acadirllls, and they extend along-shore all the way from 
the river to Tracadigash point, which is the west point of the bay. In 
rear of the settlements, the Carleton mountain range will be seen 2 or 3 
miles back from the shore. 

The anchorage in Cascapediac 1,ay, w]ll're the timber ships moor 
in 3 fathoms, is off Richmond village, 1vith Duthie point, bearing 
North three-quarters of a mile, the church X.E. by E., anLl Black point 
S.E. by S. Vessl'ls may anchor farther out in 4, 5, or 6 fathoms, on the 
same line of bearing from the church, or to the westward of it, but they 
will not be then so well sheltered from easkrly winck 

D:ERECTloNs.-In running for tllis anchorage from the eastward 
observe that the marks for the south-we"tern, or outer edge of the shoal 
off Indian point, (already mentioned as sheltering the anchorage from south
east winds) are, Red point a little open to the southward of Black point, 
hearing S.E. t E. Keep these marks therefore well open, as the vessel 
runs to the westward with the lead going, and go no nearer the shoal 
than the depth of 5 or 4 fathoms, until the church bears N.E. by E. Then 
haul boldly in, steering directly for the church nntil the vessel is at the 
anchorage already pointed out. 

CARLIlTON ROAD.-This name has been given to an excellent and 
capacious anchorage safe in all winds. It is situated on the west side of 
Tracadigash 11 oint, which consists of sand, inclosing a shallow lagoon, 
capable of admitting boats, or very small craft, at high water. On the 
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northern shore of this lagoon stands the church and village of Carleton, the 

latter extending to the westward to t.lw shore of the bay where the sand 
beach of the lagoon joins the mainland. A small stream, with a bridge 

across it, there entl'r~ the north-we~t corner of the lagoon; and one milo 

farther to the westward, ncar the commencelllcut of the clay clifi~, another 
small stream will be seen, which is the watering place. Immediat.ely in 

rear of thc village, the Carleton mountain ri~es abruptly to the heig'ht of 

1,830 feet above the lewl of the sea,-the hills of the range trending from 
it both to the northward and wc~tward for many miles. 

Ve~"ds may choose their berth for auchoring anywhere in from 5 to 6 
fathoms, remem1'ering that although thl' sandy beach of Tracadiga"h point 
is quite bold on the west side within the spit, yet shoal water extends off 
the mainland to the distance of nearly half a mile. The best 1)e1'tl, 
especially with easterly wil1<h;, is in 5~ fathoms, mud, with Tracac1igash 

point bearing S. 1,), E. t E. ; Carleton steeple E. by S. ; and the water

ing place N. by W. t W. 
The tides are wC'ak in Carleton road, seldom exceeding one knot. 

l\laguacha point, of red 8amlstone cliff", is the north-east point of entrance 
of the ri Yl!r Ristigouche, and bears from Tracadigash point W. by N. 6~ 
miles. In the north-west corner of tllc bay between them is Nouvelle 

basin and river, nearly dry at low ,Yakr. 
DIRECTXONs.-Tracadigash spit, of Band, und running out half a 

mile to the south-west from the sandy point of the same name, is the 
only danger in the way when approaching the anchorage in Carleton road 
from the eastward. Obsene that Maguacha point and the summit of 

Dalhou"ic mountain ill line, 1'l:aring W. by N. tN., pass the extremity of 
the spit in 3 fathoms. Therefore, to clear it keq) the mountain well open, 

or at night go no nearer than 10 or 9 fathoms wa1er. As soon as Carleton 
steeple comes in line with the south-,\'('st extreme of Tracacligash point, 

bearing N.E. by E., the spit ,yill have been passed, and the vessel may 

haul in 'to the northward, going no nearer than 7 fathoms till the point 1'I'ars 

to the southward of East. 
HERON ISLAND and CHANNEL.-Heron island, at 5t miles to the 

S.W. from Tracadigash point, is of moderate height, wooded, and with red 

sandstone cliffs at both its north-west and south-l:a~t points. Shoal water 

extends off both those points to the distance of three-rluarter~ of a 

mile; as it does also all along the northern side of the island, where 

the 3-fathoms line of soundings is half a mile out from the shore. 

The island is 4 miles long, parallel to the coast, and there is good 

anchora,,"e in the channel between it and the mainland; but the channel 

is rendered narrow and difficult by shoa18, which extend a great distance 

out on either side. 
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At the western end the channel is only 2 cables wide, with 3 fathoms 

water in it. It becomes wider to the eastward, and the depths are 4 and 
5 fathoms; but there the dangerous Heron rock lies nearly in mid

channel, and consequently right in the way of vessels. When on this 

small rock, which has 6 feet least water, and 4 or 5 fathoms all around it, 
the south-east extreme of Heron island bears E.N.E. one mile; the 
nearest sandy south point of Hl'roll island, North, 6 cables; Beaver point 

S. ,Yo t S., half a mile; and a rock lying 3 cables north of Beaver point, and 
almost always above water, vY. t S., 3t ca1)les. This latter rock, which 
lies on the edge of the shoal off the mainland, is quite bold; and a vessel, 
by sailing within the distance of one or two cables of it, will pass to the 
southward of the Heron rock; as she will a1,.;o to the northward, by 

running along the southern eL1ge of the shoal off the island, in 3 fathoms 
at low water. But this is an intricate and dangerous channel for a vessel 
of any size, and requires the aid of a good pilot. 

ANCHOltACE.-V e,,,,els occa~ionaJly anchor, for the purpose of load
ing with timber, in the bay of Nash riwr, in .f fathoms, mud bottom, 
where they are much ex])()sl'll to easterly \\'inds, but the ground is so good 
that they ride safely during the summer months. At this anchorage the 

east point of Heron i"land bears N. by 'Y., 2t miles; and Dlack point 
N.vy., a mile. 

Two miles to the elk;tward of this anchonlge, 3t miles S.E. of Heron 
island, and It miles North of Fowler point, there is a ledge of rocks 'which 
had better be avoided; for although no Ie:;" than .ft fathoms was found 
on it, yet it is possible that there may be les" ,yater. The shoal water 
extends off Fowler point a mile out to tho 3-fathGllls line of soundings. 
There is also good anchorage in 4 fathoms, mULl bottom, to the west
ward of E(TOn islall<l, and nearly midway between it and the river 
Charlo. This rin-r \\'ill only admit boats, and its ontrance bears "Test 3t 
miles from the north-west point of the island. 

RIS'X'ICO'UCHE RIVER, from its entrance at :lYiaguacha point, to 
where i,;lancl,.;, ,hallows, and rapids terminate tho nn\i"ation for all but 
canoes or bateaux, is nn estuary or inlet of the sea, va~'YiDg in breadth, 
for the first 17 miles, from It to 3 miles. At that distance Campbell
town is situated on the southern or .New Dl'llll,;\vick shore, and at the 
foot of a remarkable conical mountain, called the Sugar Loaf. Between 
Campbell-town and Indian point, on the northern shore where the 

Micl~lac India~s have a settlement, tho breadth of the estuar; is only half 
~ nule; but It expands again to It miles at its head, just below the 
Islands. At Indian point, a mile above Campbell-town the navio-ation 
for shipping enels, there being only 12 feet in a narro,~ channel :t low 

water; but sm:1ll craft may ascend through wry narrow passages, on 
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either side, carrying from 6 to 9 feet water, to within three-quarters of a 

mile of the head of the estuary; where the Ristigouche river, properly so 

called, enters it through narrow channel~ between the island~, 21 miles 

from the head of Chaleur bay. 

Off Loup river, which enters a lJay from the northern shore 2 miles 

below Campbell-town, there is a shallow part of the channel <:alled the 

bar, oyer which there is not morl' than 13 or 14 feet at low water; but 

the tide, which rises from 6 to 9 feet, C'nables n~:ids of moderate draught 

to ascend to Campbell-town, off which they may moor in from 3 to 3~ 

fathoms at low water. Yessds of about IS f\'et draught may ascend at all 

times of the tide nearly to Oak point, which is about He miles up, and 

within a mile of the bar; and sllips of the line might proceec110 miles up, 

or nearly to Gum'de point, with the assistance of buoys and a good pilot. 

The Admiralty charts, and the directions about to be gi yen, will enable 

the intellig\'nt seaman to take !tis ves~d in as far as Dalhou~ie harbour, or 

the anchorage off Fleurant point; but, to proceed farther up, the sC'ryices 

of a pilot :"houid be C'llgaged, for therc are no gooc1leruling marks beyond 

the ahoye phces, '\Yhere the :"hoals become too steep for the h':ul to give 

sufficient warning, aUll the channels too narrow for a hr.,:;,\' ship. 

The most cOllvenient anchorage for men-of-,var, or other >'e",,·15 yi.,iting 

the Ridigouclu· for supplies of wood or water, is off Fleurant point on the 

Canadian shore, and about 2 miles to the northward of tll(, harbour. 

There a >,,,,,,el can 1n·igh in all winds, and at all times of tide; 

and no other directions arc necessary than to anchor anywhere off the 

point in 6 or 7 fathoms at low 1\'atel'. There is a tolerably good watering 

place at " brook half a milc to the \\',>L\\'ard of the point, and a little 

farther ,,·est\yard the ::\Iu:"sc! ballk, [\ dml;2'erous reef; exteml:; out from 

the high elift~" nearly lwlf way across the ,:stuary. 

Every ChUlllld and settlement near tllC' shorc" eyery mountain, eliff, 

and tributary strl'am, will be found cu correctly repre.'il'ntec1 in th" Admi

ralty chart, a:i to rcnc1cr any particular writkn dc,criptioll as ullnecessary, 

as it would probably l)l' imt,h'(jlmtc to convey a just conception of the 

scenery of the valley of the Ri,ti.C;Ol1('Il<', wllicl1 for :c;ralllleur and pictu

resque beauty may advantageously compare with any olIICi' part of the 

Gulf of St. L~twrence. Gencrally, howenT, it may be useful to remark, 

that on the northern or CanalIIan ,-'ide tIl\, ~ettlemcnts art' llot numerou.', 

and that the mountains rise to heights yarying from 1,000 to 1,74.3 feet 

above the s\'a, at the di,tance of only :2 or J miL·, from the "hore. On the 

southern or 1'1 ew Brunswick ,ilIc of the yalley the woo' h·,] hills or ridge., 

are much lowl'r, although still of consi,1"rahle c!c\·ation, the high",t points 

being the Sugar Loaf, 9.jO feet, and Dalhousi,~ hill, 71.5 feet ahO\'e the 

sea. The settlcmonts are incrC'asiug rIot on thi;l oide; as arc also the 
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towns of Dalhousie and Campbell-town, where many vessels load annually 

with lumber. The Ristigouche offers a tempting field for the researches 

of the geologist and mineralogist. There are magnificent cliffs, 200 feet 

high, of variegated sandstones and cOllglomerates. The sandstones and 

,hales often contain vegetahle remains and traces of coal. Limestones, 

mmetimes curiously altered by trap rocks, at others abounding with 

ol'ganic remains, are occasionally met with; and there arc amygdaloidal 

trap rock~, abounding with zoolite,', jaspers, cornelians, and agates. 

These last named minerals, together with fragments of petrified wood, 

[ll'C' foulld among the pebbles of the beaches more or less all over Chaleur 

bay and especially at Paspel,iac. They are known by the name of Gaspe 

pebbles at QuelwC', where they arc worked up into ornamental articles of 

jawcllery. 

BONAl'lU: Bocxs.-Thc entrance of the Ristigouche river, between 
}Iaguacha point and the Bonami rocb, i~ nearly 2 miles wide. The 

rocks l'l'ar W. if N. from the point; they are stl'ep and high, and so 

rungh and broken, that a strallgcr would lye led to expect danger on their 
:.;,1l' in,.;tl'ad of on the oppo:-;ite, where the ,.;teep red cliffs of Maguacha 

l'uillt give till' usual, although in this C;I:-;l' dC'ceptivl', indications of a clear 
channel. 

The extreme point of the BOllami rocks may be mfcly passed within the 
di'([I]](.'l' of 2 cal)!.·,.; ; but shallow water ('xtends from the rocks to Bonami 

l",int, from which a reef rum; a quarter of a mile, and the shoal continues 
from it to Dalhou~ie i,.;lalld. 

MAGUACHA SPIT, of ~and and stones with only G feet at low water, 
nms out nearly a mile to the we,t from J\Iaguacha point, or towards t.he 

Bonami rorh, tIm'" occupying fully half the channel. To clear the south

west extreme of thi,.; ,1<'('1' and dangerou,.; spit, keep the Iliglte,.;t summit of 

the Scaumellac mountains open to the south-west of Dalhousie island; 
f"r the summit of til(' mountain, and t.he south side of t.he island in one, 
b:'l'in:c N,I\', t IV., lend onl' the extreme end of the spit in 3! fathoms. 

The t'a,'krn side of th .. spit will be avoided by lIot entirely ~hutting in the 
,outh c'xtreme of the Carleton moulltains behind the east side of J\:InD'uacha 

" point. 

DALHOl1SlrE HARlBoun.-Dalhousie island, 2 cables long, is high and 
l'ud::y, round-backl',l, a1ll1 wooded, and joined by a shoal which dries to the 

l,w point of Dalhousie. On that point there are large storehouses 
iJdm,.C!ing to the town of Dalhou, ie, which with its church, will be seen 
b ·;mtifully situated on tl18 sill .. of a hill to the south-wC',.;t of the island. 

Three cables to the westward of Dalhousie island there is a small rocky 

islet, at the extremity of a narrow sandy spit, forming the western side of 
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the small and shallow bay of Dalhousie. The shallow water extelld~ from 

the islet to the island, and the timber ships lie moored along its edge, in 

6 or 7 fathoms muddy bottom, directly off the town. Thi~ i~ Dalhousie 

harbour, which is quite ~ccure in all winds. 

Dalhousie harbour may be approachl'(l in two ways, either through the 
direct but narrow channel betwl'('n the middle ground and Dalhousie 

isl:llld, or round to the northward awl wl'~twaj'(l of the J\I idclle ground; 

which last, although it inHIIYes the m'cl'""ity of pa""in,C!: oycr a flat of 
3 fathoms at low ,\-ater, is the route usually takcn, because of there h:ing 

plenty of room then', ,,-here as the chunn..! fir"t mentioned is only It cahles 

wide. The narrow channel ha:", ho.\'('I'('r, the adv[lntage of good leading 

marks, and eanies 6 fathoms water. 
The Middle ground, separated from Dalhousie i"lanc1 hy the narrow 

channel just mentioned, is .:it c:t1Jles long, in a N.;'{.E. direction, and 
-± eahle,; wide. It consists \If sund all,1 stone", with 6 feet. lea,t. water; 

and is very steep on ih eastern side, ",hc'1'e n buo.'/ is placed near its 
north-east point. Tllc're arc' no ,cuiHeient leading Illark~, 11\1t beacons 

might be easily so placed on thl' shore as to clear it on en'l] side. The 
main channel bel,Yeen tllis choal aud the Canadian shore to the northward 
and ea:;twanl is more than three-quart.C'rs of a mil" wide, and in some 

places there are 15 fathoms water. The rate' of the tide, which is stronger 

there than elsewhere, does not excl'l:d 2 knot~. 

lllIRECTJ:ONS.-To enter the riYer Ristigollche all,l Dul\wlloi(' harl lOur 

with a leading wiml,-Leillg midway lJetwcen Hcron island aml Traca

digash point, stecr for Dalhousie moulltain, or abont IY.X.I\,. IV11en 
within a mile 01' two of j\Ia:.!"uacha point, l'ring the marks on j;)j" clearing 
the IVlaguacha ~pit ; namely, the highest. summit of the Sc:mll1cnac moun

tains open to the "outh-we~t of Dalhousie i,lallll. Stand in u\,<ln these 

marks until the deptlls are 9 or 8 fatl10111" on the new Brnmwick shore, 
which will be ,,·hen the Bonami rocks Lear about S. 'Y., <11](1 are di"tant 
about half a mile. Then haul to the norlll\';m',1, :"0 as to keep in that 
depth until Lalime point (tIl(' extreme point to the \\'("tIYanl on the New 

Brun~wick shore) C0111(," juot "1H'1l to the northward (If Ualhouoie i.,land 
ancl of the islet and rocks to the \\·C'"tward of it, hearing IV. by X. Then, 
if wishing to clIter the harbour by the Ilanow channel to tIl<' ,outhwanl of 

the Middle ground, "tcC'r IV. by N. upon tlw'e leaclill.C!: marks untilllear 

Dalhousie' island, which le[lve to the soutltw~Lrcl at a di,tallCC of half a ('alde 

or a eahlc's length, and the yc·",el will pass ~ardy into the harbonr. 
If wi,hilJg to take the l11()re roomy route to tIl(' nort II \Yard of the 

Middle groull<1, instead of sleering "r. by N. for Lalime point, as 
soon as it opens to the northwanl of the islaml (ju-;! cle"cribecl), 

sheer ol'er to the north-east until the soundings are 8 fathoms on the 
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Canadian shore, and follow that depth round to the northward and west

ward until Dalhousie church opens out to the westward of the island 

bearing S.W. by S. Then steer West, or directly up the estuary, until 

Dalhousie church appears midway between Dalhousie island and the islet 

to the westwanl of it, bearing S. by W. Steel' now for the church, taking 

care not to bring it to bear to the westward of S. by W., and the vessel 

will pass O\l'r the extensive 3-fathoms flat, to thc westward of the Middle 

ground, into the harbour. 
With beatill,~ winds, iu the board to the northward, towards Tracadigash 

spit, that (1:tn!:;er will be avoided by keeping Dalhousie mountain open to 

the southward of J\Iaguacha point. To the westward of the spit vessels 

may stand ill to 6 fathoms water, but there will be no use in standing in 

to Carleton or :N ou nJIc bay out of tlte strength of the tide. On the 

Heron i~lall,l si,lc', observe that the hi,~IH"t summit of the Scaumenac 

mountains amI the southern side of Dalhousie island touching, clear the 
shoal water tl) the northward of Heron island in 4 fathoms. Tack there

fore in the ])oanl to the southwanl ,,"hen tllu mountain comes in one with 

the northern silll' of the i~land, or by the lead in 6 fathoms. The vessel 
will ])(' clear of tIl<' red" off the west end of Heron island when the river 
Charlo l,ear" (I) the southward of S.S.\\o.; allll may then stand to the 

southwanl into 4 fllthom8, a~ long as the ea~t side of Maguacha point does 

not ])('''1' to the en,;! w:ml of ~"E. hy N .. aftt'r which she should tack in 
the board (II the soutlnnml ill 7 fathoms, b(;cau~c the flat of from 2t to 

3~ fathom~ in Ed hay ])ecomes rather steep a~ she approaches the Bonami 
rock~. 

The BOllami rocks may be approached to 7 fatlwll1s water, and when they 
bear 'I'. ]'Y S., tllC n"",l will be within tllc point of the ::'IIaguacha spit, 

which lllll,t ],e :l\ooi,l",l by means of tllc,ll'alling mark, already given. From 

tIle Bonmni l'ClI'k~ to DalllOu"ie i,cland ~he ilia.," stanu in on the board to the 
sOuth-.H'st into S fathoms, ])ut she "ltl)ulcl gu nl) nearer to the east side of 

the J\Iillcllc ground than 10 fathl)m~, [1ml that 'with OTeat care for it is '" , 
very steep; its norlhern side may be approached to 9 fathoms. On the 

boanl tOW:II"1." the Cana(lian sl10re slt" may staml in to 9 fathoms between 

l\faguacha spit and Y:wta point, which last, o]),,('n-e, has a very steep 
shoal off i( til (lw ,li,bnce of 3 en tileS. To the north-west of Yacta point 

she can f':lfl'ly stand to the nortlnvanl into 6 fathom, all the "oay to 
Flenrant poiut. 

TIDEs.-In Dalhousie harbour it is high wat,']" full and change, at 
3h. 10m", and onlinary sl)rilws rice Sl fl'"t 'Illd Jl""11 ' 6 f'e t TI te of u 0 '0 2 '0" '0' ,-, C • Ie 1'a 

the tidal stream,; ill the entrance Ilo('-; not exceecl2 knots. 

:aE~Llln~uNE l'OltIlT~, on the southern sicle of Chaleur bay, bears S.E. 
13 11ules irom Heron Island, und the ex:trem8 see f ·t· I d " n rom 1 "IS ow an 
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sandy, and has shoal water off it to the eastward three-quarters of a mile. 

At 8 miles to the southward of thi~ point, on the ~\'cstern ,;hore of 

Nipisighit bay, is the church and village of Rochette; and Si miles 
farther in the same direction is the entrance of the Kil'i,ighit river at 
the head of the bay. The whole of thi~ coast is low, and composed of 

sandstone, limestone, and trap rocks. The shoal water generally extends 
to half a mile from the shore; and yes,;ds of large llraught kul bettcr not 
stand nearer than the depth of 10 fathoms, espccially at night, unless it be 
in the head of the bay, where they may safely approach tlw sandy beach 

to 7 or 6 fathoms. 

BATHtrRST HARBOUR, at the mouth of the j\;"ipisighit rinr, is 
2 cables wide at the entrance between Alston and Carron point:" which 

are of sand, with se,'eral stores and other buildings upon them. 011 
Carron point, which is on the south-east side, tllcre nrc t,,'o beacons, 

which, if kept in one, bearing S."T. is., will lead in through the narrow 
channel oyer the bar in i fcet at low water, or in 1-1 feet at high water in 
the best spring tides. The distance from the au t,ide of the bar in 
3 fathoms to the entrance of the river is 1~ miles; and for the whole of 
that distance the very narrow channel is between sUllrly .<hllals, nearly dry 
at low water, and extending from either side of the ri,'er's month. 

In the entrance between the sandy points, or rather just outside it, 
there are 3 and 4 fatllOms water; and here vessels usually moor to take 

in timber, sheltered by the bar and the ~andy shoals on either side. Some 
of the smaller yessels load within the entrance; and some of the larger 

ones complete their loading outside the 1Jar, where the anchorage, in 
6 or 7 fathoms, muddy bottom, is considered safe in the mmmcr months, 
although the north-ea,t gales send in " heavy sea. 'Within the entrance 
there is an extensiy(· and well dldtered basin, nearly 3 miles long and 

2 miles wide, but nearly all dry at low W[lter, excepting the channels of 
the four rivers, which, after uniting theil' streams 1Jelow Bdlmrst, flow 
through it to the entrance, forming by their junctioll what is called the 

Main channel. On the eastern side of the basin there is an islet called 
Indian or Bathurst island. The town of Bathurst is well situated at the 

head of the basin, 2t miles within the entrance, and on the point of land 

which divides the river Nipisighit from the Middle and Nurth rin'rs. 

Half a mile to the westward of the town, an,l acr()s, iJw mouth of the 

Middle and North rivers, is Peter point with its church and "illage of 
Acadian French, and on the north side of that point the Teteagouche 

river enters a bay on the north-west side of the basin. These streams 

are all unnavigable for any distance; even the Nipisighit, "'hich is by far 

the largest, and a very considerable river, ceases to be navigable I-J- miles 

above Bathurst, where the tide ends, and rapids begin. 
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PXLoTs.-There are good pilots for the river Nipisighit, and no one 

should attempt t11e l)ar wi thout one, excepting in case of necessity. 

TXD:Es.-Tlte time of high water, full and change, at Bathurst is 3i h., 

::md ordinary springs ri:-;e 7 feet, and neaps 4 feet. A depth of 14 feet at 

hicrh water in spring tides can be carried up to the wharves of the town, 

and in the main channel there are :-;eYC'raI places where vessels may lie 

afloat aud load in l-t feet at low wat'T. The rate of the tides in the 

main- channel is al)out 2 kuots, and over the bar about Ii knots. The 

stream sets f[tir in and out and o,·er the bar. 

NORTON SHOAL, carrying 3 fathoms water, and lying three-quarters 

of a mile off shore, one mile to the westward (If N orton point, and 9 miles 

eastward of the Nipisighit, is the only danger in the way of vessels along 

the c()ast from Bathurst harl)our to Mizzenette pcint, a distance of 29 

mile:-;. 
The coast, which for the most part io of high sandstone cliffs, becomes 

Yery low to'Yards ~Iizzenettl' point; and ahont 3 miles to the westward 

of that point, where the o"lIlly cliffs ellcl, the shoal water extends to half 

a mile from the shore; lmt in g .. neral it docs not extend to more than 

half that distance, awl the coa:-;t may eyerywhl're l)e upproached by the 

lead to 10 or 12 fn.thoms with can" the .C!;reater depth being quite near 

enough at ni~·ht-tinl('. There an' ~cttlements ull along the coast, [Lnd 

Yillage:-; and fi~hing (',~tnblishment.~ at Great AIl:-;e und Pokeshaw. Great 

Anse, when' there is a chm'ch, is S mile,~, and Pokeshaw 11 miles, west

ward of Mizzenette l)oint. There are small Lays at both places where 

hoats fiIlll ,;\",lter, and a ~mall riYer at Pokeshaw. 

CARAQ.U:ETTE iSJI.All» lies E.S.E. nenrly 3 miles from Mizzenette 

point, tlle we:-;tern point of Caraquette hay. There is no passage between 

them for ;;hipping; only a narrow channel for l)oats, or very small 

:.;e1wuners, on tll<~ si,l" W'xt the island. The island is of sandstone, low 

and woorlerl, and 1~ miles long in a direction nearly parullel to the coast. 

Sanely points extcnd from both el1<l~ of the island towards the mainland, 

or to the :-;()l1tltwnnl, :-;0 as to form a bay, in which therc is landlocked 

anclioragr· for yes;;e1s not ,lr:l wing more than 15 feet water. The 

island rise,; from an ext<:m,iye bank of fiat sandstone, partially covered 

with saml, anel which, commencing at ~lizzenette point, extends to the 

eastwal',1 parallel to the coast all the way to the entrance of Shippigan 

~ol1ll(l, a diotance of 8 or 9 mile"." 

CARAQ,UE'X"lt'E SHOAL is that part of the hank just mentioned which 

extends cit miles to the enstwnrcl of the island, from which it dries out 

• See Plan of Caraquette, Shippigan, ancl Miscou Harbours, No. 2,686; scale, 

m = It inches. 
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occasionally in very low tides to the distance of :2 miles, and is shallow in 

every part. From its east end, Caraquette steeple and the south-cast 

extreme of the trees of Caraquette island are in line, bearing IV. t S. ; 

and Shippigan steeple and Poke~uedic point bearing S. t 'Y. The last
named marks in line lead to the eastward of this shoal in 3 fathoms at 

low water; but a large ship, requiring a great depth of water, would 
have to pass farther to the east,Yard by keeping :Marcelle and Pokeslledie 
points in one, bearing S.S.W. 

MiZZENETTE LEDGE of rocks, with 5 feet least water, lies on the 
western part of the same bank, [llid near its northern edge. It bears 
N.N.IV. It miles from the west end of Caraquette island, and a vessel ~will 

pass to the northward of it, in 3t fathoms, by keeping Donax point just 
open to the northward of ';)Iizzenette point, bearing IV. by N. t N. These 

marks will also lead to the eastward along the northern edge of the earn
quette shoal until they strike Scollop patch, which has 16 feet least water 
over a rocky bottom; [lnd on which the north-west extreme of Caraquette 

island and Caraquette steeple are in line, the south-east extreme of the 

island bearing S.S.W. t W'o distant nearly 2 miles. The marks for 
cleal:ing the northern edge of the Caraquette shoal, to the e[lstwnrd of 
Scollop patch, and in 3 fathoms water, are the soutll extreme of Miscou 

island kept plainly open to the northward of tile north point of Shippigan 
island, bearing E. -! S. But those marks are low and distant, and often 
not well defined, therefore they should not he trusted al0111', neither will 

they be required if the northern edge of the shonl be not approachc,l 
nearer than the depth of.,[ fathoms at low water. 

rXSHE:1iil.M.a.N LEDGE is a detached ])('d of rocks, with 10 feet least 

water, lying to the northward of the Caraquette bank, and scparated from 
it by Fisherman channel, which is a mile wide and carries from .,[ to 7 

fathoms water. This dangerons ledge, which lies more in the W<l.l' of 

vessels than any other in Chaleur bay, is It miles long in an E. t S. 
direction, and a third of a mile wide from the depth of 3 fathoms to 

3 fathoms. There are no marks for it. Its northern edge is distant 

3 miles from Caraquette island, and its east and ,\'est ends bear N.N.E. 
from the corresponding points of the island. The points of cliff at Great 

Anse and Donax point in one, bearing W. by N., lead through Fisherman 

channel, which, however, has not been examined very closely, and callnot 

in any case be recommended to vessels of large draught. 

POXES1l1EDiE SHOAL is an extensive fiat of sand extending 2 miles 

to the northward and eastward from Pokesueclie island, and having only 

? or 7 feet water over the greater part of it. Caraquette steeple and the 
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sandy south-east extreme of Caraquette island in line, bearing W. :l- S." 
lead over its north point in 2 fa,thoms at low water; and if the steeple be 
kept half-way j,dween the extreme of the sandy point and the extreme 
of the trees on the same island, the north point of the shoal will be cleared 
in 41. fathoms; but as both the sandy point and the trees may change in 

2 
the course of years, those marks should not be relied on without previous 

examination. 

caRAquE'lI"lt':r:: CHANNEL, between the Pokesuedie and Caraquette 
shoals, forms the entrance to the harbour of Caraquette for a distance of 
2* mill'S, and has water enough for yc~,d~ of the largest draught; but it 
i; crooked, and only 2t cables wide between yery steep shoals, and with
out sufficient leading marks; hence it becomes a very difficult channel, as 

before ol,sel'Yed. 

CARAQ,U'E'l1'TE HARBOUR may be said to commence immediately 
within, or to the westwal'll of Pokesuedie island, extending westward 
between the mainland and the Caraqucttc shoal and island. The church at 
Caraquette will be seen standing con~picuously on the ridge nearly oppo
site to ~lizzenc( te point, and the houses and fish "tores of Lower Caraquette 
nearly opposite to the island. In the eastern part of the harbour imme
diately withill Pokesuedie, the depth is 5 and 6 fathoms; and there is not 
1(,,,8 than 3~ fathoms till within half a mile of the south-east point of the 
island. Between the island and the main the channel is only Ii cables 
wide and carries only 2t fathoms water; but farther westward it increases 
to a quartcr of a mile widc and 4} fathoms water, and is there sheltered 
by the Mizzcnettc sands, which dry at low water nearly across to the 
island. The bottom i~ of mud within thc harLour, and of sand in the 
entrance, or Caraquette dwnnel. 

Caraquettc bay extends 4 or 5 miles to the westward of Mizzenette 
point, being all shoal water except the narrow channel of the harbour, and 
terminating in the two shallow ri H'rs, the South, and the North, in the 
mouths of which there are oyster-beds. The best watering-place is at a 
smalL stream, which descends the ~teep banks at Upper Caraquette near 
Brideau point. 

Although this is an excellent harbour for vessels of modemte draught, 
uml even capable of affording anchorage to much larger vessels, it is 
nevertheless an exceedingly dangerous place to a stranger. The approach 
to it is between shoals extending several miles from the shore, and there 
are neither beacons, buoys, nor competent pilots; hence, although 4 fathoms 
can be carried in at low water sufficiently far for vessels of laro-e drauo'ht 

b '" 
to be anchored in safety in that depth, yet it would not be prudent even 

for a vessel of moderate draught to attempt this harbour unnecessarily, 
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nor unless the circumstances of wind and weather be very favoural)le, with 
a flowing tide, and her boats ahead. enc1er such favourable circumstances 

the pas "age into the harbour will be attendcd 1vith little ri,l;: to small 

vcssel" prudently conducted, and having the assistance of the Admiralty 
Plan in addition to following the directions. 

DIRECTIOllTS.-To enter Caraquc:ttc harbour, ol)serve tllat winds from 

N.W., round north, to S. by E. are fair for going in. If bound from 
the eastward; having brought the entrance of Mi"C"uu harl)our to bear 

to the eastward of South, stand ill towards it to 8 fathoms water: then 
run to the we,(wmd in that depth until the north-east extreme of the trees 

of Shippi,~all island opens to the southward of the ~outh-wl'st extreme of 
l\Iiscou island, bearing S.E., when if the weather be ckar Caraquette 
steeple will be selen in line with the north extreme 01:" Caralludte islaml 

bearing W. by S. ~ S. From thence steer S.W. ! W., or for Blanchard 
point, the wooded north extreme of Pokesuedie island, 1vhich mayor 

may not be made out, as it will l)e on with the mainland, and distant 7 
or 8 mile,..;. Hcnl'evl'l', keep the lead going, and do not approach thc' Ship
pigan flat nearer than the depth of 7 fathoms, and having run about 3i
miles, J\Iarcdle point, the wooded south-east extreme of Pokesuedie island, 

will be in one with Pokesuedie point, which is the sandy cast extreme of 

the same islam!. 
These points in one, hefLring S.S. 'V., will lead half a mile west

ward of the north-west e:s.tj'eme of tlw Sllippigan flat. ~;tl'Cl' for those 
points in one, until Caraquette steeple comcs in line with tIl<' south-cast 

extreme of the trees of Caraquette i~land, bearing VV. ± S. ; immediately 
after which, or when the north l'xtreme of ~hippigall is in one with 
the south extreme of i\Ii~cou, Learing E, ~ S., ~ten' t()\ya1'l1~ Blanchard 

point, bearing S.'V. by 'V. -Ir W." Having run not quite It mile:, towards 
Blanchard poillt, Shippigan steeple will C'OIllC in line "\Vith Pokemcc1ie 

point, bearing South; alld at the same tiul(', or immediately af'terward~, 
Caraquette steeple' will be ill line with the sandy south-l'ast e.:;:treme of 

Caraquette island bcaring Vl
T

• ± S. 
The vessel willllO"w be within the entrance of the Cal'aquettc chunnel, be

tween the Caraquctte and Poke sue die ~hoal~, and must lHlul to the westward 

immediately for Caraquette steeple, keeping it carefully in line with the 
sandy south-east extreme of Cara(luette islalld, until the windmill on 

Alexander point (Shippigan island) comes in line with Pokesuedie point, 

bearing S.S.E., when the courbe must instantly hI! clJalJ!!C',l to S. VV. by 

,. In order that neither tide nor lee-way may set the vessel out of the straight course 
towards Blanchard point, take care neither to open out or to shut in the trees or other 
object which may be selected as a mark on the mainland beyond the point. 

[ST. L.J-VOL. II. B 
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W. i W. The vessel will now be about to pass through the narrowest 

and most difficult part of the channel, and the course must be strictly 
attended to, and the lead kept going on both sides. If the water shoals 
to less than 4 fathoms, after the vessel has run upon the S.W. by W.! W. 
course from a quarter to half a mile, it will be on the Pokesuedie side, and 
she must therefore sheer to the northward a little, or into 5 fathoms, and 
then resume the S.vV. by W. i W. course again until Caraquette steeple 

comes in line with the cliff of Brideau point, bearing W. t N. Alter the 
course again immediately the last-named marks come in line, and steer for 
them for three-quarters of a mile, then sheer to the southward a little, so 
that the steeple may be seen a little within and over the extremity of the 
point, or in line with the store upon it: keep it so until the clitry points 
on the north-east side of Carnquette island are all shut in behind the east 
point of the island, and it will have led clear of the south extremity of 
the Caraquette shoal. The vessel will now be in safe anchorage, and a 
berth may be chosen at pleasure with the assistance of the chart, and in 
from 4 to 2t fathoms at low water. 

Vessels of large draught from the westward should pass outside of 
Fisherman ledge, not going to the southward into a less depth than 6 
fathoms at low water until Marcelle and Pokesuedie points come in one, 
bearing S.S.vV. ; they should then haul in upon those leading marks, and 
proceed as before directed. A small vessel may pass through Fisherman 
channel guided by the leading marks, and the remarks which have been 
given when describing Caraquette shoal, Mizzenette ledge, and Fisher
man ledge. She need not run so f~,r to the eastward as a large vessel, but 
as soon as Shippigan steeple comes in line with Pokesuedi point, bearing 
South, "Ill' may haul in upon those leading marb, which will take her 
over the tail of Caraquette shoal in 3 fathoms; and as soon as the steeple 
of Caraquette comes in line with the sandy south-east extreme of Cara
quette island, bearing 'V, is., she must steer for them and proceed as 
before directed. A person acquainted with the appearance of the objects 
given as leading marks will find little difficulty, when the weather is 
favourable for seeing them, in following out these directions. Perhaps 
Brideau point will be the most difficult to make out, but it is well de
scribed in the chart, and the conspicuous store upon it, and the small 
bay on its east side, will assist in pointing it out to strangers. 

TJ:DES.-It is high water, full and change, in Caraquette harbour, at 
21h. ; and ordinary springs rise 6 feet, and neaps 3 feet. The rate of 
the tidal streams seldom exceeds one knot. 

SHJ:PPJ:GA1II" S011111"D, formed by Pokesuedie island and the mainland 
on the west, and by Shippigan island on the east, is an extensive place, 
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as will be seen in the chart. On the western side, within Pokesuedie 
island, is Simon inlet, the best harbour in the Sound. Within its entrance, 
between Marcelle and Brule points, the anchorage is quite land-locked, 
with water sufficient and space enough for vessels of large draught. On 

the opposite or Shippigan side are the bays of Alemek and Little 
Alemek. The latter is a shallow place, Lut has good anchorage off its 
mouth. The formcr, which is most to the southward, and by far the 
largcst bay of the two, is an exccllent harbour with 3 and 4 fathoms water, 
and secure in all winds. There is a church and village of Acadians at 
the head of this bay; and on Alexander point, its north point, stands the 
establishment of Mr. Alexander, and the windmill referred to in the 
directions for Caraquette. There is a bar of ~and and mud l'xtending 
across the Souud from Alexander point to Brule point, which limits the 
depth that can be carried into Alemek bay to 21 fathoms; and into Ship
pigan harbour to 2t fathoms at low water. 

On the mainland, nearly opposite the south point of Alemek bay, there 
is a windmill on Bcrnache point, the sandy north point of Basse bay, 
which is small and shallow. On the south point of this bay, three 
quarters of a mile to the southward of the windmill, stands the church 
and village of Shippigan; and off them is Shippigan harbour, which is a 
narrow channel with 2t to 4 fathoms water, and between "hoals of mud 
and eel-grass nearly dry at low tide. This narrow channel continues 2! 
miles beyond the church, terminating at Shippigan Gully, the southern 
entrance of the Sound. The Gully is used by shallops and fishing-Loats. 
The tide is generally extremely rapid in it, and there is often a heavy 
surf on its bar of sand, which dries in part at low tide, leaving a 
channel with only 4 or 5 feet water. Shippigan harbour is quite secure 
in all winds, and it is there that the greater part of the vessels, which 
have recently begun to visit the place for timber, lie moored. The water

ing-place is at a small stream in Basse bay, a short distance to the west

ward of the church. 

SHJ:PPJ:GAN CHANNEL, leading into the Sound from the northward, 
is still more difficult than the Cararluette channel. The water is deep, 
but the passage is narrow and crooked, and without leading marks. For 
3 miles, the breadth of the channel between the Pokesuedie and Shippigan 
shoab, which are exceedingly steep, is only from a quarter to a third of a 
mile. Three or four buoys judiciously placed would render thc channel 
safc and easy, but without them it is very difficult, and should not be 
taken by a vessel of large draught without a pilot. The whole distance 
from Shippigan flat to Shippigan church is nearly 9 miles, and the 

naviO'ation is difficult all the way. No directions which could be given 
o B 2 
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would enable a stranger to take a large vessel into the Sound without 

very considerable ri~k of getting on shore; but a vessel not drawin~ more 
th[m 12 feet may be taken in hy the lead in fine weather, and wIth the 

assistance of the Admiralty chart, as follows: 
DIEEC'll.'ZONs.-Bring Marcelle and Pokesuedie points in one, bearing 

S.S.~W., and steer for them. After pfts,ing the west end of the Shippigan 
flat the depth~ will be 9 to 7 fathoms in the channel, hut they will decrease 

as the vl",,,-,1 approaches the Poke sue die and Caraquette shoals. As soon 

as the depth is 5 fnthoms [llter coursl' to S. by E., or so a, mft)' be neces
sary to follow the L'[lokl'll side of the PokesuediL' shoal in that depth, until 

CaraquetlC' steeple is open clear to the southward of the sandy south-east 

extreme of Cara'1uette i"lanc1: "he will then he at the entrance" of the 
narrow part of the channell ,dwcen the Pokesuedie and Shippi~'an shoals, 
and, if the wind be from the eastward, she had better haul oyer to the 
weather-side into 5 fathoms water, and follow that depth along the ellge 

of the ~hippigan shoal, by the lend as before; but, if the wind be from 
the westwnrd, follow the (,,1,:::'e of the Poke:medie shonl in the "arne 
manner. The 1111)(le of proceeding which haH just been recommended 

would prevent a H'.'<scl from misbkin~ the side of the channel which she 
might 1)(' on, and from which the gTI'atl'st danger of rUllning on shore 

woulc1 arioe. TIll' ll('pth of water iu the channel varies from 6 to 9, and, 
ill one place, to 12 fathoms oyer '<lllll)' bottom, but changillg to elay and 
mud as the vC'ssel advances into the Sound. 

'll.'lrDES.-It would require a much longer experience than was afforded 
1)), the fL'W ~\Yceks cmployeil in the Admiralty survey to 1)(, fully acquainted 

1vith the set of the tides in the entrawc' of the Caraquette and Shippigan 
ch~1llnels, where they doulJtl"ss change with the time of tide and other 
circumstances. The rate IIf the till"s, h •• weve,r, seldom exceeded a knot 

even in the channels, where. of course. they are stronger than ebl!\\'hcre. 
Iu Shippi.~'nn harbour tIlL' stream was 1'ery reg ubI' in fine weathc'l', run

ning in at the Gully, and til the northward, through the Sound, into 
ehnlcur b:t~'. from al,ou~ half el,l, to half flood hy the sl!Ure. and in the 

reverse directiou, or to the s{mthwanl. from ahout half-flood to half-ebb. 

The time of high water. full and c1wllgl', is 3h. 40m., which is about an 
hom later than at Caraquett(' and Pasjlebiac. The rise in ordinal' . . _ . . y spnngs 
IS ')101' 6 i,'d, and III neaps 3 feet. 

S~l[PPIGAN F~aT is all exten:sive. shoal of sandstone, thinly and 
partlUlly covered WIth sand, and hanng III some parts not more than 6 feet 

water. It is the most northern of the Shippigan shoals, and extends 2.3. 

miles off the north side of the island, separating the channel leadiDO' t~ 
the harbours of Caraquette and Shippigan from that which leads ~nto 
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Miscou harbour. The marks which have been given for leading to the 

westward of this shoal will be made out without difficulty; and there is 

good warning by the lead all along its northern side, which may be safely 
approached to 6 fathoms in a large and to 3 fathoms in a small vessel. 

MZSCOU HARBOVR, frequently called Little Shippigan by the fisher
men, lies between Miscou and Shippigan i~lall<h', and just within the sandy 
spit at the south-west extreme of JHiscou, where the space of deep water, 
from 4 to 6 fathoms, forming the lmrbour for large vessels, is 2 cables wide, 
and upwards of a mile in length. The harbour for small craft is more 

extensin·, there being a considerably greater breadth with 2 and 2! fathoms 
water, and abo a narrow channel extending eastward through the fiats of 

mud and weeds to within a mile of ::\Iiscou Gully, which boats can only 
enter at high water. Thl' bottom within tl\(" harbour is soft mud; in the 

channel, just outsille the entrance, sand; :tll,l between the shoals, farther 
out, sandstone. 

DIREZ':i:'IONS.-Th1:iscou harbour is m11('h frequented by the American 
fisherml'n, many of whom lUust lJl' ])I'tter pilots for it than allY other per
son,s. The ::\Iiscou channel, leading to the h:lrbour, between the Shippigan 
flat and the Shippigan shoaL" on the soutll-'\'l·,st, and tIle J\'Ii~('on fiats on 

the north-east, is eVl'll still more difficult for a lnrge vessel than the Ship

pigan channel, being in one part only 1 i cables wiele, betwel'll shoals so 
steep that there is not the slightest warnin'! by the lead. In short, none 
other thall small ve""els should attempt this harbour without haying first 
buoyed the channel, or secmed the assistance of a competent pilot. A 
vessel of 1:2 feet draught may howeH'r run in with the assistallCI' of the 

Admiralty chart, and the following brief directions :-
If to the eastward of the harbour, cross the Miscou fiats to the south

west, at the distance of 3 miles off shore, in no less thall 4 fathoms water: 
if to the westward, follow the northern edgl' of the Shippigan fiat, in 4 

or 5 fathoms. In either ca"e open out the north-cast extreme of the trees 
of Shippigan islaud, just clear of the south-west extreme of the trees of 

Miscou bland, or keep the former in one with the extreme of t he sandy 

spit at the south-west end of Miscou island, the latter being preferaule if 
it can be made out. These marks will bear a little to the eastward of S.E. : 

steer for them until the water shoals to less than 4 fathoms, which will be 
on a point of the Miscou flats. Sheer to the south-west for about a 

quarter of a mile, or so as to deepen the water to 4 and 5 fathoms; then 

steer S.E. 1 S., or for Panclora point, a wooded extreme of Shippigall, 

half a mile within Pecten point, which i" the sanely south point of entrance 

of the harbour. 

In running this course the vessel will cross a bay in the Miscou 

fiats in 4 anel 5 fathoms: if the soundings deepen to more than the latter 
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depth at low water, sheer to the eastward, for the object is to keep on the 
Miscou and least dangerous side of the channel; and that will be effected 
without difficulty by the lead, since there are 8 and 9 fathoms in the chan
nel. After running a short mile towards Pandora point, the points on the 

north side of Shippigan will be observed to come in one, bearing W. by 

S. * S. ; and about the same time a high sand hill, on the sand bars at the 
he;d of the harbour, will come on with the high-water extreme of the 

sandy spit of Miscou, bearing S.E. by E. t Eo The vessel will now be at 
the narrow part of the channel, and must follow the edge of the Miscou 
flats by the lead, in from 4 to 6 fathoms, sheering to the eastward the 
instant the depth is more than the latter, and to the westward 

when less than the former. The general direction of the course will 
still be towards Pandora point, until the points on the south-east 
shore of Miscou within the harbour open out, bearing E. by N. tN., 
when the vessel will be in safe anchorage, although outside the entrance. 

If wishing to proceed farther, huul up for the high sand-hill on the sand 
bars ulready mentioned, about E. by S. ~ S. ; and when within the sandy 
points, steer about East, or for the Gully, for a short distance, choosing a 
,convenient berth. 

T:EDEs.-In Miscou harbour, it was high water, full und change, at 3t 
hours, und the rise was 5 feet in spring tides, and 3 feet in neaps. The 
tides appeared to set fairly in and out of the harbour, at a rate seldom 
amounting to a knot .. 

M:ESCOU FLATS and M:ESCOU J:SLAND.-The 5-fathoms edge of the 
Miscou flats is fully 4t miles off to the north-west of the south-west point of 
Miscou, and there are not more than 3 fathoms at the distance of 2t miles 
from the same point. These flats, which are of sandstone, continue 4 or 5 
miles to the north-east of the harbour; and near their northern termination 
there is an opening in the trees which extends across the island, and which 
has been mistaken by yesse},;, at night or in foggy weather, either for the 
harbour or the Gully, according as they were west or east of the island. 
The remainder of the shore is tolerably bold, with steep sandy beaches, 
which surround the north end of the island, where several stores and huts 
of the fishermen will be seen along the shore. The north point is distin
guished by a green mound, or grassy sand-hill, and the shallow water does 
not there extend to more than a third of a mile off shore; but a sandy 
shoal commences immediately to the eastward of the point, and fronting 
the outlet of a small lagoon, where there are several fishing-stores and huts, 
stretches off a mile to the north-east. At that distance from the shore 
there are 3 fathoms water, but it is more than2t miles out to the 5-fathoms 
edge of the shoal. 
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About 1~ miles to the south eastward from the North point of Miscou is 
Birch point, a steep cliff of sandstone about 10 feet high, and which will 

be easily recognized by the white birch trees, which are higher there than 

in any other parts near the shore. A reef of stones aud sand extends 

there half a mile out from the shore. The soundings in the chart will 
enable the mariner easily to avoid the shoal off the North point, either by 
night or by day. There is good anchorage on either side of it ; under the 

North point in from 5 to 10 fathoms, in southerly winds, and off the light
house on Birch point, in from 3~ to 6 fathoms, in westerly winds, the 
bottom being of sand, which holds sufficiently well for off shore winds. 

:LJ:GBT.-The lighthouse erected on Birch point, the north-east extreme 

of Miscou island, is a wooden octagon-shaped building, 74 feet high, and 
painted red. It exhibits ajixed red light which is of the greate:-;t assistance 
to vessels rounding this low island at night, and ""pecially to the numerous 
fishing schooners which frequent Miscou harbour. It is elevated 79 feet 
above the level of high water, and in clear weather is visible from a dis
tance of 12 miles; it is seen from the westward over the island. 

MJ:SCOlT BANKS extend about 22 miles to the eastward of Miscou, and 
the soundings upon them will afford full and sufficient guidance for a vessel 
approaching this part of the coast, as has been remarked in page 2. The 
shoal est parts of the banks will be found on an East line of bc·aring from 

the lighthouse on Birch point, whereon, for the first 6 miles off shore, there 
are only from 5i to 7 fathoms on a rocky bottom; after which the water 
deepens rapidly, there being from 12 to 17 fathoms with red sand, rock, and 
shells for the next 9 miles, at the end of which it deepens to 20 fathoms; 

at 7 miles farther, with depths between 20 aud 30 fathoms, over red sand, 
gravel, shells, and broken coral, is the edgc of the bank, where the depth 
increases rapidly to above 40 fathoms, and the soundings change to mud. 

The northern edge of the banks, in 30 fathoms, is 7 or 8 miles to the 

northward of the East line of bearing from the lighthouse on Birch point, 
and passes the north point of Miscou, at the distance of 4 miles, into 

Chaleur bay, thus affording excellent guidance to vessels, as has been already 
remarked. These banks continue to extend off the coast to the south

ward, but with more regular soundings and a greater general depth than 
in the part to which the name of Miscou banh has been applied. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE; WEST COAST,-COAST OF NEW BRUNS
WICK; lIIISCOU ISLAND TO ESCUMENAC POINT, INCLUDING 

MillAlIUCHI BAY. 

VARIATIO:N 23° to 211- West, 1860. 

ASPECT of coaST.-From the lighthouse on Birch point, Miscou 
island, to the lighthouse on Escumenac point, the distance is 57 miles, in 
a S.VV. by S. direction. The intermediate coast is low [lnd wooded, with 
sand bars and beaches, often inclosing shallow lagoons, through which the 
rivers dischar,2;e themselves into the sea. The entrnnces of these lagoons 
and rivers through the sand bars are usually termed Gullies [llong this 
coast. These Gullies me genemlly difficult of entrance, because of the 
shifting b[lrs of sand off their mouth". They all [lfford shelter to boats, 
and some of them to small crnft, but there i~ no h[l1'bour for shipping but 
at :rl1:iramichi. 

There are no det[lched sho[lls along this CO[lst, so that it may be safely 
appro[lched to 10 fathoms water in the night-time, and to 6 or 5 fathoms 
in the day-time. Nevertheless shoal water extends to a considernble 
distance from the shore in several places, as for instance off the east side 
of Miscou, where, at vVilson point, 2t miles to the northward of Miscou 
Gully, [I sandy shoal extends a mile out to 3 fathoms water, and Ii miles 
to 5 fathoms at low tide. Off Miscou Gully, 7 miles to the southward of 
the north point of Miscou, and mentioned in page 21 as only admitting 
boats at high water, the sho[ll water extends two-thirds of a mile; and 4-
or 5 miles farther to the southward, off the low sandstone cliffs of Ship
pigan island, there are rocky patches with little more than 2 fathoms 
upon them, and nearly a mile lIff shore. Still farther to the southward, 
along the CO[lst of Shippigan island, and 6 miles to the northward of 
Shippigan Gully, there is another similar patch at the same distance 
nearly from the shore. 

SH:EPPXG.&N GULLY, with its bar of sand, its rapid tide, and danger
ously heavy surf occasioned by easterly gales, has been briefly mentioned 
in page 19, and iB distant 22 miles from the North point of Miscou. The 
bar of sand, which dries in part at low water, shifts in heavy gales; but 
there is generally a channel with 4 or 5 feet in it at low water, and the 
tide rises from 3 to 5 feet, according as it may be neap or spring tide. 
The 2-fathoms edge of the shoal water, outside the bar, is two-thirds of a 

mile off shore, after which the depth increases rapidly. The passage over 
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the bar and into this Gully is difficult and dangerous to stranger,.;, but is 

continually used by the native fishermen with their small schooner-rigged 
shallops. 

POCMOl1CHE RJ:VER, 31 miles S.W. of Shippigan Gull.'", after 
traver~ing a shallow and extensin' lagoon, enters tIle Gulf by a Gully 

through tlie sand-bars about a eable wide. A shifting bar of sanel oubide 

generally leaves a narrow channel, with { or 5 fcet in it at low water, into 
the Gully, and there are from 9 to 12 feet for some distance witllin. The 
opring tides rise 5 feet, so that large schooners can be taken in by a native 

pilot, and in fine weather. On the south side of the entrallce of the river 
from the lagoon inland, and Ii miles N. IV. by ·W. from the Gully, there 

is a church, village, and ";:lw-mill. The inhabitants, 300 or {OO in number, 
and principally of Acadian French and of Irish origin, lin- by fishing, a 

very limited agriculture, and lumbering. 

GREEN POINT, which separates the lagoons of Pocmouche an,l Great 

Tracallie, and is 3t miles to the S.'Y. of Pocmouche Gully, lia" a rocky 
shoal extending off it three-quarters of a mile to the depth of 3 fathoms, 

and It miles to .5 fathoms at low wftter. 

TRACADIs:l RXVER is somewhat larger, but in other respects "imilar to 
the Pocmouche. It has a church a11<l village, in like manner, on thc "outh 
"ide of its entrance from the lagoon inlaud, and which can be seen on-r 
the sand bars; but the church I,eal'S S.IV. by IV. 3t miles from the north 
and principal Gully, instead of K.W. by 'V., as at Pocmouche, which will 

help to distinguish the one from the othe'\"' The inhabitants of Tracadie 
:~rc principally Acadians, who liye in the same way as tl,o"o of Poc

mouche: both riycr~ supply a comiderable quantity of pine timl1l'r aUlI 

deals, which are rafted alongshore to be shipped at Miramichi, and 

recently also at Shippigan. 
The North Gully of Tracadie is 7t miles S.W. from Pocmo\lche Gully, 

and is at present the principal entrance to the very extensiyt' lagoon, 

through which the river flows in a narrow channel between flats of sand, 

mud, and weeds, the habitation of innumeral )Ie shell fish. There arc 

scyeral huts and stores at the cntrance of this Gully, which is It cables 

wide at high water; but, like all the rest on this coast, has a shifting bar 

of sand off it, causing the depth, breadth, and direction of thl' channel to 

vary so frequently in heavy gales, as to render all instructions for entering 

it useless. When the Admiralty survey was made, in 1839, there were 6 
or 7 feet over the bar at low water, and II or 12 feet at high water, spring

tides; yet it was said that there is often not more than 8 or 9 feet in the 

highest tides. In the entrance of the Glllly, and sheltered by the bar out

side, small vessels may lie moored in from It to 3 fathoms water. There 
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are 2 and 3 fathoms in the channel of the river opposite the village, but 

that can only be reached by passing through the lagoon, where the 

channel in one part is so shallow that boats can only pass when the tide 

is in. 
At 2 miles to the southward of the North Gully is the Old Gully, now 

nearly blocked up with sand, but which was formerly the principal en

trance. South or Little Tracadie Gully is 3t miles S.S.W. t w. from the 
North Gully, and had 4t feet over its bar in the summer of 1839. The 

South Tracadie river, which discharges its waters, after traversing a 

lagoon, by this last-named Gully into the sea, is separated from the North 
Tracadie by a point of the mainland which approaches near the sand bars, 

but still leaves a communication within them from the one lagoon to the 
other. There are huts and fish stores at the entrance of this Gully, and 

Acadian settlements at the entrance of the river. Within the sand-bars 
which enclose the lagoons of Traeadie, there is a well-sheltered boat or 
cauoe navigation for 8 or 9 miles. Barreau point separates the lagoons of 

South Tracadie and Tabisintae. There is an entrance into this last

named lagoon, called the Raft Gully, 7 miles from South Tracadie Gully, 
but it is nearly blocked up with sand. 

TAB:ES:ENTAC R:EvEB.-Tabisintac Gully, 6 miles to the southward 
and westward of Raft Gully, is about It cables wide at high water, and 

has a shifting bar of sand, over which 6 or 7 feet could be carried at 
low water when it was surveyed, and 11 or 12 feet at high water in 

spring tides. The entrance of the Tabisintac river from the lagoon 
inland is 3 miles to the northward of the Gully, and can be seen over the 
sand bars. There is plenty of water in this river when once over the bar: 

2 and 3 fathoms is the depth in the channel through the lagoon, and there 
is as much as 4 and 5 fathoms in some parts of the river: but the channel 
is too narrow and intricate for anything larger than boats or very small 

vessels. The tide flows 10 miles up the river, through an undulating 
country, and occa3ionally between steep hanks of sandstone, which rise to 

about 100 feet above the sea. There are settlements on either shore, con
sisting principally of Scotch families; and there is a church on the south 
bank, It miles up from the lagoon. 

Salmon are taken in considerable quantities in the Tabisintac. There 
are lobsters, oysters, and other shell fish in the lagoon; and cod fish come 

in upon the coast early in the season, and are fished for upon a small scale. 

M:EBAM:ECB:E BAy.-Blackland point, the north point of Miramichi 
bay, bears W.S.W. I! miles from Tabisintac Gully; it is low and swampy, 

with steep and black peaty banks, and there is a communication round it 
for boats within the sand-bars, from Tabisintac lagoon into the Inner ba.y 
of Miramichi. 
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Miramichi bay is nearly 14 miles wide from the sand-bars off Blackland 
point to Escumenac point, and 6i miles deep from that line across its 

mouth to the main entrance of the Miramichi, between Portage and Fox 

islands. The bay is formed by a semicircular range of low sandy islands, 
between which there are three small passages and one main or ship chan

nel, leading into the Inner bay or estuary of the Miramichi. In continuing 
the description of the coast to the south-west, the first of the islands in 
Miramichi bay will be the Negowac sand-bar, which, together with 
several smaller sand-bars lying off Blackland point, form the shore for 4 
miles to the W.S.W. from the Tabisintac Gully.* 

The N egowac Guily, between the sand bar of the same name and 
a small one to the south-west, is nearly 3 cables wide and carries 3 fathoms 
water; but a sandy bar, of the usual mutable character, lies off it nearly a 
mile, and had about 9 feet over it at low water at the time of the Admi

ralty survey. Within the Gully a narrow channel, only fit for boats 
or very small craft, leads westward up the Inner bay. The shoal water 

extends It miles off this Gully, but there is excellent warning by the lead 
here, and en·rywhere in this bay, as will be seCll by the chart. Shoals, 

nearly dry at low water, extend from the Negowac Gully to Portage 
island, a distance of It miles. 

Portage island is 4 miles long in a S.W. by S. direction; narrow, low, 

and partially wooded with small spruce tree~ and hushes. The Ship 
channel between this island and Fox island is Ii miles wide. 

Fox island, 31 miles long, in a S.S.E. direction, is narrow and partially 
wooded: like Portage island, it is formed of parallel ranges of sand-hills, 

which contain imbedded drift timber, and have evidently beell thrown up 
by the sea in the course of ages. These islands are nll'rely sand bars on 

a large scale, and nowhere rise higher than 50 feet above the sea. They 
are incapable of agricultural cultiYation, but yet they abound in plants and 
shrubs suited to such a locality, and in wild fruih, such as the blueberry, 

strawberry, and raspberry. Wild fowl of yarious kinds are also plentiful 
in their season, and so also are salmon, which are taken in nets and weirs 

along the beaches outside the island as well as in the gullies. 
Hucklebery island, the next and last of these islands, is nearly Ii 

miles long, in a S.E. direction. Fox Gulley, between Hucklebery and 

Fox islands, is about Ii cables wide at high water, and has 2 to 

2! fathoms water in it, but there is a bar outside with 7 feet at low water. 

Hucklebery Gully, between the island of the same name and the mainland, 

is about 2 cables wide, but is not quite so deep as Fox Gully. They are 

'" See Plan of Miramichi Bay, Sheet 1, No.2, 187 ; scale, m = 2 inches: and Chart of 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, Sheet 8, No. 1,747 ; scale, m = i of an inch. 
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both only fit for boats or very small craft; and the channels lea~ing from 
them to the westward, up a bay of the main within Hucklebery Island, or 
across to the French river and village (where there is a wooden church not 
easily distinguished from a barn), are narrow and intricate, between flats 

of sand, mud, and eel-grass, and with only water enough for boats. 
At 6t miles from the Hucklebery Gully, along the low shore of the 

mainland, in an E. by S. -Ix S. direction, is Escumenac point. Rather 
more than a mile from the Hucklebery Gully towards Escumenac point 
stands the South beacon, which is large and white, and has a white 
roofed barn behind it, the two objects having been intended to lead in 
the l)c~t water over the bar; but they are too close together, and 
do not an~wcr the purpose. There are houses, where some of the 
pilot~ re:.;ide, for 2 miles along the shore to the eastward of the South 

beacon. 

ESCUMENAC POINT, the south-east point of Miramichi Lay, is of peat, 
upon a very low sandstone cliff, and is wooded with spruce-trees, which 
form a (lnrk ground for the white lighthouse on it, renderiJl,!!; it ~o con
spicuous that it can be seen at times from a distance of 13 or 14 miles. It 
is so difficult, especially for a stranger, to distinguish one point of this low 
coast from another, that thi~ lighthouse is very useful to Yl'.'-<.'(']s bound to 
Miramichi, and making the land from "en. It also points out the position 
of the dangerous Escumenac reef, which extcllcls 2 miles out to the N.E. 
from the lighthouse to the 3-fathoms mark, amI 2il; miles to 5 fathoms 
at low water. In the night time vessels should not stand nearer to this 
reef than the depth of 10 fathoms. 

:LIGHT.-The lighthouse, which has replaced the ],eacnn on Escu
menac point, is an octagon, wooden tower, painted white, and ,;8 feet high. 
It shows, at an eleyation of 70 feet above the level of high water, afixed 
white light, which in clear weather can be ~een from a di~tallce of 14 
miles. 

MIRAMICHZ BAR commences from the south-east end of Portage 
island, and extends acro>'s the main entrance, and parallel to Fox island, 
nearly 6 miles in a S.E. by S. direction. It consists of sand, and has not 
morc than a foot or two of ~\Vater over it in some parts, at low spring tides. 
Near Portage island there is water enough over it for small ye,,~els, and 
there is a still deeper part near its south-cast end. called the Swashway, 

where 13 or 14 feet could be carried over at the time it was surveyed in 
1837 ; but Commander Orlebar's re-examination of it in 1857 has shown 
that heavy gales have altered the deposition of the sand all this bar, 
and that the depth in the Swashway has increased to 16 feet, whilst 
it has decreased in the Ship channel to 17 feet at low water, or 22 feet at 

high water in ordinary spring tides. Moreover, the shallowest part of the 
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Ship channel instead of being, us formerly, in a line from the Bar buoy to 

the south-east end of Fox island, is 110W 6 calJles N.N.W. from the Bar 
buoy, and extends from the Lump buoy in an E.S.E. direction, towards the 
12-feet patch to the south-east of the Swushwuy. 

The south-east extreme of the bar exteml" alJOut 2 callIes lleyond the 
patch just mentionetl; and the mark for clearing it, i~ to keep the church 
at French village so ao to he seen tlu'ough the centre of Fox Gully, 
bearing Y{e~t ; but the church will not easily be made out l,ya otranger, 
being a wooden building only distillguiched from the bmm neur it by a 

belfry. 
The Bar buoy (black) is mooretl in 3 fathoms at low water on the inner 

or south-west extreme of the bar, and must then'th'" be left to tIle ea,t
ward or on the right, going in. About a mile N.N."-. from the Bar 
buoy is the Lump buoy (l'I'd), moored ill the same depth of -water on the 
Lump, which is a shoal with:.? f:lthoms least water on the west side of the 
channel. There is no pa",u2-e for l:!l','!-C' y('sst.,ls Lctweell the LUlllp und 

Fox island, but there are holeo with --l fathoms water, and n ehmmd of 2~ 

fathoms at low wnter, which mi,~-ht 1", rendered available by buoying if it 
were requisite, but which i" too narrow and intricate without such assii't

aIlce. In its present state, therefore, nnd for \"e,~"els of large draught. the 
whole of this part may lie con"idered as one shoal, extending It miles 
to the eastwaru, from the shore of Fox j,;jallcl to the Lump buoy; 

and, thus overlapping the south-,Ye,! point of the bar, ,dlen' the' Bar 
buoy i~ plflced, it renders the channel crooked nnrI difficult. In heavy 
easterly gales in the fall of the year, c"pecially during the ebb tide, there 
is a dangerous and heavy lJl'eaking ~('a here, ,yhich ha, in several instances 

proved fatal to ,"essds, rendering them unmanagealJle, so that they have 
been C:kt aohore on the island". 

To m-oicl this difficult part, the S\\'ashway is now mucll 11,,<.",1 by the 

pilots, as being more direct. Their mark, the oouth en,l of a clump of 
trees on Fox islan,l, in line with tlw ,yoocled south point of Vin island, 

bearing VV. tN., learls nearly to the Lump buoy, but could not b<: made 

out by strangers. 
Within the Lump buoy, which must be left to the westward, the 

channel is clear and straight, about half a mile ,yide, and wiLh --l to 7 

fathoms water all the way to another Ted buoy on the callie side of the 

channel, and moored in --It fathoms nnd about n cable's length from the 

edge of the shoal. This is the red buoy of the Spit, a sanely shoal, with 
only a few feet water upon it, extending half a mile fi'om F()x island. 

The course and distance from the red buoy of the Lump to the 1','d buoy 

of the Spit is N.W. by N. 3 miks. Both the Lump and Spit are steep 

shoals, but between them a vessel may run along, or even work on the 

south-west side of the channel in 4 or 3 fathoms by the lead. 
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On the opposite or north-east side of the channel the bar is extremely 

steep, and the leading mark for it, the easternmost white house of Burnt 
Church village (on the north side of the bay) just open to the south-west 
of Portage island, bearing N.W. by N., i~ neither certain, (since another 
house may be built,) nor readily distinguished by a stranger. The shoal 
of the Spit trends W e~t, not quite a mile, from the red buoy towards the 
north point of Fox island, where the shoal water extends only one cable 
off shore. On the north point of Fox island two small beacons will be seen 
on the sand-hills, the one red and the other white: these kept in one, and 
bearing S.E. i E., lead in 14 feet at low water, within, or to the west
ward of the 10-feet mound, on which a white buoy is now moored, to 
what was formerly the outermost red buoy on the Horse-shoe shoal, but· 

which is now the second inward from its south-east extreme. 

HORSE-SHOE SHOAL consists of sand and gravel, and is of great 
extent. The least water on it is 3 feet, and it is separated from the shoal 
on the inner side of Portage island by a narrow and intricate channel, 

which is seldom or never used. 
There are four red buoys moored nearly in line. on the southern side 

of l.he Horse-shoe shoal, occupying a space of nearly three-quarters of a 
mile in :" W. i S. direction; and the course and distance, from the 
westernmost red buoy to the black buoy on the south-west extreme of the 
shoal, is S.W. by W. ! W., two-thirds of a mile. 

:INNER BAR.-To the southward, the Horse-shoe is separated from 
the shoal which connects together Fox, Egg, and Vin islands, by the very 
narrow Ship channel, (over the Horse -shoe or Inner bar,) which is only 
one cable wide, but is rendered le,;s difficult than formerly, by the addition 
of the white buoy on the lO-feet mound, and of the red buoy on the south
east end of the Horse-shoe shoal. These additional buoys enable the pilots 
to use the more direct channel between them, as recommended in former 
editions of these directions, instead of passing to the southward of the 
lO-feet mound; by which also they gain about a foot more water, the 
depth that could be carried through at the time of Commander Orlebar's 
re-examination in 1857, being 15 feet at low water, and 20 feet at high 
water in ordinary springs. 

ANCHORAGE.-Therc is good anchorage, in 4 or 5 fathoms, between 
the Horse-shoe and the southern end of Portage island, where vessels may 
safely anchor during the summer months. 

Within the black buoy, on the south-west extreme of the Horse-shoe 
shoal, is the usual place where vessels, bound to sea, anchor, to wait for a 
wind, or high tide, to enable them to cross the Inner bar. 

T:lDEs.-The tidal streams are not strong in the open bay outside the 
bar of Miramichi. The flood draws in towards the entrance as into a 
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funnel, coming both from the north-east and south-east alongshore from 

Tabisintac, as well as from Escumenac point. It sets fairly through the 
Ship channel at the rate of about It knots at the Bar buoy, increas

ing to 2 or 2t knots in strong spring tides lwtween Portage and Fox 
islands, where it is strongest. The principal part of the stream continues 

to flow westward, in the direction of the buoys of the Horse-shoe, although 
some part of it flows to the northward betwcen that shoal and Portage 
island. The ebb sets out in the opposite dircction, being strongest 11t the 
buoys of the Horse-ohoe, and in the entrance between Fox and Portage 

islands, where in spring tides it often runs 2t milco per hour, and is said 
to be still stronger when the waters are high in the spring of the year. 
The ebb sets out to the eastward from the Lump buoy over the tail of the 
bar, and should be guarded against in light winds. 

The winds affected the tides very considen,Lly, and, together with the 
smallness of the rise. rendered it extremely difficult to make correct de
ductions from a number of observations so limited as those which were 

obtained. The easterly winds alwaY" make high tides, and sometimes 
cause the neap to be higher than the spring tides. The time of high 
water, full and change, at the south-west end of Yin island was at about 

5! hours, and the pilots say that it is at about .j hours on the bar. The 
rise of an ordinary spring tide is 5 feet, and of Ileap tides 3 feet; L,ut the 

rise is at all times uncertain, neap tidl's sometimes not ranging ahove a 
foot, and spring tides not above 2 feet. It must also be remarked that 

the a.m. tides rose higher, in general Ly 2 feet, than the p.m. tides, in the 
beginning of August, which was the only opportunity of observing them. 

DJ:REcTJ:oNs.-The bar of Miramiehi should ncver be attempted by a 
vessel of large draught, or by persons not thoroughly acquainted with it, 
without a branch pilot, if one can be procured. The Miramichi pilots are 
in general well qualified, and will genemlly be found cruizing in slUall 

schooners off Escumenac point, or will come off to any vesoel which may 
heave in sight; but in ease of emergency, and no pilot at hand, proceed as 
follows: observing first that if the lighthouse on Escumenac point has 

been sighted too late in the day to run in before dark, the vesocl must 
stand off and on till daylight, coming into no le.-,s than 12 fathoms water, 
especially with an easterly wind. 

If Fox Gully can be made out, do not bring it to bear to the 
southward of West, and look out for the church at French village, which 

kept in the centre of the Gully will lead about 11 third of a mile to the 

south-east of the Bar buoy, on the south-west end of the bar. But 

the Gully and church would both be difficult to make out by strangers; 

therefore a safer and better plan is to bring the lighthouse on Escumenac 

point to bear South: stand in towards it to 5 fathoms water, and then 

run alongshore to the westward in that depth, which will lead to within 
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a short distance of the Bar buoy. This buoy lies in 3 fathoms at low 

water, with the South beacon bearing S. by E. -t E., and the south-east 

extreme of Fox island "V. by S. Pass close to the westward of the Bar 
buoy, and steer from it so as to pass about half a cable to the eastward of 

the Lump buoy, which will be seen bearing N.N.W., and distant a mile 

from the Bar buoy. Being up to the Lump l)\]oy. steer N.W.~ N., or 
so as to pass du,',' to the eastwan1 of the Spit buoy. The distance 

from tIlt' one buoy to the other iH 3 miles; and if the weather be so hazy 

that the bot named buoy cannot at first be seen, run along the south

west side of the channel in 4 fathoms by the lead until it is. 

After pa,:,:ing close to the northward of the Spit buoy, steer 

W. by N. i N. from it, or so ~'.S to pass to the northward of the white 

buoy on the 10-feet mound, and then midway hdween it and the eastern

most red buoy on the Horse-sllOe, f,teering 'V. t s. Leave all the four red 
buoys to the northward, at the c1istrllll'e of not more than half a calJle, and 

on arriving at the westernmost redlmoy, alter course tu S.I\', by IV. ! IY., 
so as to le~wc' th .. black buoy on tLe couth-iH'tit extreme of the Horse

shoe, also to the northward, or on the right hand. 

H it ,should ])(' desired to pass, by tll0 01,1 route, to the southward and 

westw:1l'll of the 10-feet mound, after passing close to the northward 
of the Spit buoy, steer 'V. ],)" N. from it for a little more than half 
a mile, or until the west en,li of Egg and Fox islands come in one, 
hearillg S.I-V. t S. Then alter cours., to IV.S.IV., or towards the north

east point of Vin island, which steer for, passing the north point of Fox 
island at the <1istam'e of 2 or 3 cal>!"s, until the two small beacons upon it 

-come in one, bearing S.E. -II E. Then haul up instantly to the north
",c'st, or so as to kl!~p the ],l'n(·OlI.~ in one astern, and they will lead, in 14 
feet at low water in ordinary spring tides, to within half a cable from the 

second red buoy inwards from the ea,st point of the Horse-shoe; then bear 
up smartly to the westward, so as to leave all the buoys to the northward, 
at the distance of half a ('aLle, as before directed. 

IIayil1~ passed the bInd: buoy on the south-west extreme of the Horse
shoe, the Y('"elm:1), either ]'e safdy anchored iyithin it, or may proceed 

farther, with the assist[lnce of the Admiralty chart, and the directions in 
page ;J,). 

The INNER BAY of MIRAnUCEX is of great extent, being about 13 
miles IOllg from its entrancc at Fox island to Sheldrake island (where the 

l'iver may properly be said to commence), and i or 8 miles wide. The 

depth of water across the bay is sufficient for the largest y('ssels that can 

cross the Inner 11:11', being 2i fathoms at low water in ordinary sprinIT 
tides, with muddy bottom. b 

Egg and Yin islands are on the southern side of the bay; the first 
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small, low, and swampy, the other mueh larger, l)eing 2± miles long, and 

for the most part thickly wooded. 

VJ:N HaRBOUlR. is to the southward of Vin islan'l, anll must be 
approached roullll its west encl, which is distant nearly 4!, mi~"~ from the 
north point of Fox island. It i~ quit<: ;;hl'ltcl'l'd fl'om all wind~, and has 

plenty of water for the largest 011 ips that can entl'l' tIl,' Inner hay. 

DlI:RECTzol\Ts.-A pilot will rea'lily lJe procured to t~,kc a ship into 
Yin harLour, or the intelligent ~eaman lllay do 'without 0111', with the 
assistance of the Admiralty cl1ftrt, <1, f01l01\, .. ; :-~teer \V.S.\V. from the 
black lmoy of the H01':,e-l'hoe fur "bout 3milc-,"', and then to the c()uthward 
round the west end of Yill islana, at a dist[LllC'C not Ie" t hnn three-quar
ters of a, mile, until the sawly p"ints on the south side (If the island open, 

bearing E. ! ~\. Steer for lIll'ill, keeping thl'lIl ju,'it Opl'11, and, 011 

approaching the :,andy wuth-"Y(,~t point of the i:,lan,l. slil'l'l' to the south
ward :mfficiently to give it a Le1'th of from half a ('able t'l ,L ('a1>I:_' as the 

ve"d rounds it into tIle harLonr. Do not go to the soutlm-anl (If the line 
joining the sanely points of the klrlJour, or she will j". on sllOre on the 

sandy :,llOal which ext,'nels off the main land 0Pl'0"j k. The harbour i~ a 
bay of the i81all<1, three-quartc-r,-; of a miie>-i,le and;} calJks deep. Anchor 
near the centre of it in 10 or 11 fathom" mlHI llottom. 

The long saurly Vin spit und shllal of the maiE already mentioned runs 

out to the northward, nearly to thc line joining the ~alllly points of the 
harLour, but leaves a narrow channel to the l'a..;twanl, 'which continues for 
about :2 miles, anelmay be consid(,red a, a prolongation oj' tIll' hal'll1lur in 

that diredion, or towards Fl'encll River point. French river is small and 

shallow, and has a .-illage of ~\('adian~ :llId a churell, \Vllic!l bears VV. t S. 
from Fox Gully, from \\'h~cll it is l1iiOtant It mile,..;. TIll' ,pae,-' to the east

ward of the line joining E,C"g i,land and Fl\'llclt nin'l', :mc1 in tll!' l,ay to the 
southward of tIle latter, i, occupil'd lJY flat, of saur1, mUll, and l','l-gra-is
the habitat of oy"tC'r,..;, l,)b,tl'r..;, all'] other s11ell .. 11:;11. Slwlluw an,l intricate 

boat channeL; ll!ad through these flats to Fox and HuckJcl,cry Gullies. 

VZN Bay is more than;} miles 'wide, all'] ll,':u'ly a, th'"p. Quart 
point, its western point, is a low diff of sand:;tone with hi,",'h Il'('CS, hear
ing about VV. by N. 3! mill''; from the Wl',t end of Yin i,;laml. There is 

good anchorage in the eastern part of this ]Jay, in 3 fatlllllll,s, mud bottom, 
and about three-quarters of a mile to the wl'stwar,l of the island. The 

western side of the bay is shallow. In its south-west corner is Black 

river, into which 9 feet can be carried at low water through a narrow and 

difficult channel, and the river has 3 fathoms in it for some distance within 

the entrance. 

Yin river also runs into this bay, 2! miles S. W. t w. from the south

west point of the island. It is a smaller river thall Black river, having 

[ST. L.J-VOL. II. a 
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only 6 feet at low water in its entrance. There is a small but neat church 
on its eastern Hhore, a short distance within its entrance, and flourishing 

farms on either "ide, whcre supplies may hest be obtained. The best 
watering-place will also Le found at this river; but it is difficult to obtain 
large supplies of good water in so flat a country near the sea. There is a 
toleraLle road from Vin river to Chatham, the principal town on the 
Miramichi river. 

CHEVAL POJ:NT. bearing VV. by N. ~N. nearly 3 miles from Quart 
point, is sallll)", with a remarkable clump of high trees upon it. 

Immediately to the wc·,twanl of Cheval point is the shallow N apan bay 
and river, which lJOats can ascend for several miles, or mi far as the tide 
reaches. Ahow that point the river, which is small, runs through a fertile 
and well-cultivatcrl valley, extending wC'.';twanl in rear of the town of 
Chatham. 

MJ:DDLE GROUND is a long sandy Lank, which stretches down 
the centre of thc' l'''tlwry from Cheval point, and C'xt('mb from it 5 miles 
to thc eastward. Thc east end of this bank will be cleared by keeping 
French River point opell to the eastward of Vin bland, bearing S.E. 
The Ship chanllel is between the Midclle Ground and the north shore of 
the bay. 

SHELDR.AKE ISLAND lies off N apan point, at the distance of rather 
more t.han three-quarters of a mile, and bears from Chc-val point N. W. by 

W. Ii miles. It is low, swampy, partly wooded, and has two buildings on 
its e[lstern "illt., which were formerly used as [t cholera hospital,- a strange 
situation, considering that the pl:w(' is a swamp, and the mosquitoes innu
mernble. '1'11(, i,iland io a (hird ()( a mile long by [t quarter of a mile wide, 
and is f;rpnl'alt'(l from thc north shore by a channel half [t mile wide, but 
with only 1 or 2 feet in it at low water. Shallow water extends far off 
this island in cvery directiol1,-wr,tward to Bartiboque island, and east
wanl to Oak point. It also ~we('p, round to the south and south-east, so 
as to leave only a very narrow channel between it and the shoal, which fills 
Napan bay, and trending away to the eastward past Cheval point, forms 
the Middle Ground already mentioned. 

Murdoch spit an4 Murdoch point arc two sandy points on the south 
shore, a third of [t mile apart, with a Cove between them, and about a 
mile W.S.W. of Sheldrnke island. The entrnnce of Miramichi river is 
three-quarters of a mile 1yide between these points and Moody point, 

which has a small Indian church upon it, and is the east point of 
entrance of Bartiboqne river, a mile N.W. by W. t w. from Sheldrake 
island. 

One mile and [t half above Murdoch point, and on the same, or south, 
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side of the river, is St. Andrew point, showing as the extreme of the 
land from Sheldrake island. Both theol' points were wooded at the time 

of the survey in IH;)", and used as leading mark,;. 

BARTXBOQ,l1E InVER io three-quarters ofa mile wide at the entrance, 
between Malcolm and lYloody point~, lmt contracts to Ii callit's a short 
distance within, where a woodL'u l,ri(lge is thrown acroo:-;. Bartiboque 

island lies in the entrance of the rin,r, an(l has stet'l' bank.~ or clay cliffs 
on every side, and is nearly joined to the shore to the northward by a sandy 
spit. The narrow channel into the river paoses close to the east eud of 
the island, and has not more than ..j, feet in it at low water. 

OAK PoxNT.-Returning back to the eastward, along the north shore, 
rhe first point requiring notice i~ Oak point, nearly opposite Cheval point, 
and distant from it 2 mile,; to the N.N.E. The eastern part of this point 
has dark-coloured ,;andstone cliff~. about 12 feet high, and forming an 
t'xtreme point; it is u:-;ed as a leading mark with the white beacon which 

stando N.E. by E., at the distaucL' of tW()-t hirds of a mile from it on the 

shore of the bay. The beacon is lofty andlarQ'e, and shows so conspicuously 

on the dark background of the woods, that it call be eaoily seen Oil a fine 
day from Fox idand. 

Grandoon island, low and marshy, ani I difficult to distinguish from the 

main land till very near, i~ distant 2t mile,", E. by N. tN. from Oak point; 
and 3i miles N. by E. from Quart poillt. Farther eastward, along the 
northern shore of the Inner bay, are Burnt church, aml the Indian village, 

and small river of the same name; also Hay island, and tlte Acadian 
villages of Upper and Luwer N cg()wnC', inhabited by fishermen and farmers, 

and haying excellent oysters in their vicinity. The situatiull of those 

places will be seen in the chart; and as they lie out of the line of the ship
navigation, they will require no farther notice here than to remark that 

there is a clear channel, with 3~ to 2t fathoms water in it, to the north
ward of the Hor~e-shou and the shoals of Portage island, as far north

eastward as Hay island, where a llarrow channel leads out to sea through 

the Negowac Gully (page 2i). 

DXRECTZONs.-The following remarks will describe the Oak chan
nel, and include directions for taking a vessel up to the entrance of 

the Miramichi river.-Being about a cable's length to the westward 

of the black buoy on the south-west extreme of the Horse-shoe 

(page 32), steer N.W. ! W. towards the east point of Grandoon 

island; taking care not to shut French River point in behind the 

east end of Vin island, until the sou th extreme of the trees on the 

north side of the entrance of N apan river, opens out just clear to the 

northward of Cheval point, bearing W.S.W. If the last named marks 

c 2 
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cannot be made out never mind them, but simply run from the black buoy 

N. W. ~ iiT • 4 miles or towal'll~ the east end of Grandoon island. The 

depths will be from 3± to:!t fathoms, at low water in ordinary spring tides, 

as the YC""e1 crosses tIll' bay; all,l "he will haye the ll'ast iyater as sli" passes 

the east elld "f the ::'II irl,lle Ground, deepening again to 3 or 3i fathoms 

on arriving at the Oak channel, iyliich will be when she lw,., run the 

above distmlCt'. The east end of Grandoon j,Lm,l should now be right 

ahead, at the distance flf It mil,'" ; and it n1ll,t be 1.,orne in mind that the 

sh""l water extellils a full half mile frum the isIanll, 'which i, sandy and 
covl'l'ed ivith grac;s, amI four-fifths of a mile 1,,11.';. There will be no occa

sion til approach the island l]l'~lI\'r than threC'-quartel" of a mile in pass

ing towards tIl<' (~rancloOll Imoy, which will he seen at tlw distllnce of 

2!;- mile~ to tIlt' westward, after running 1\.\'1-. ~ iY. 4 mik". 
-The Grandoon buoy lies in ;j fathoms "n the north si,le of the Oak chan

nel, and at tllL' extn'mity of the sh'lal which extellcls a long mile S.E. from 
the white 1wacon. Bring th(' buoy to hear IV. hy S. t S. and ,tcel' for it; 

carryill.'; depths of :21 to 3t fathoms fit low water, in a channel half :l mile 
wide, until up to the buoy, which h:t~ Lq fathoms close to the southward. 
Pass to the southward of the 1mfl)' at any di~tance not ex('('('(liJI,'!: one ca1:>le, 

when the extrel11l.' of the trees on :-'ot. An,l]'"w point will be seen just open 
to the northward of the tree~ on Shcldrak,' iohnd, k,\trillg 11-. t S ; keep 
them so in running to the we~tward in a channel t wo-third~ of a mile wille, 

with 2~ til 6 fathoms ,,'[Iter, until tIle ,,'hite beacon l,ecf)]ncs onl.v just open 

and to tIll: e;t"twanl of the cliiI, of Oak point, Leming X.E. by E. Tfike 
care not to IJrillg tIl!' beacfln in Jine with the cliff" or the YC's"d will be on 

shul'e ; but begin to cd~e a,,'ay to the S.iY. a," soon as the marks nre per
ceived coming nearly on. Stel'r S.II-. by iY. or so as to keep the beacon 

just open of the cliffs; and ha\'ill::; run I} mile,·" those marks will have 
led up to the Narrow..; buoy, lwtwecn the SheJdrnke and Nap:m shoals.* 

The Narrows buoy lies in 3 fathoms on the north siLle of the Sheldrake 

channel, which is tllL'l'e only It ca1,ll'" wid", but it carries 9t fathoms water. 
Pass close to the slIlltlnvanl or the j'~ arru,,'s 1JUoy, steering ,"V. by S. for 

about 2 cables past the buoy, when the extreme of the trees of St. Andrew 

point will be seen to come nearly in one with those of Murdoch point, bear
ing W. if N. Keep the trees of St. Andrew point just open, running about 
half a mile towards them, or until the mill cUe of Sheldrake isialld hears 

North: then haul up N.W. by W. i W. for the Sheldrake buoy, which 
will be seen at the distallce of a mile in that direction. This buoy is 

placed in 3 fathoms water on the south-west side of the Sheldrake shoals; 

bearing West a third of a mile from the south-west point of Sheldrake 

island, and N.N.E. -i E. a quarter of a mile from Spit point. Pass to the 

* See Plan of Mirarnichi Bay and River, sheet 2, No. 1,712 j scale, m = I inch. 
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southward of it, at the distance of half a cable, and after continuing the 
course for half a mile, the vessel may anchor in 4 fathoms at low water, 

over muddy bottom, and nearly midway between Murdoch point and the 

east end of Bartib0<lue island. Thcre she will be wdl shelterl'rl hy Shel
drake island and its shoals from easterly winds; and may water at Moody 

point, or at any of the brooks which dl':il'l'llel the stUl'P banks to the west
ward of Bartibo<lue river. The rate of the tides seldom excl'l',l 2 kllot~ 
at this anchorage; hut in the ~ arrows of Sheldrake channel the rate of 

the ebb is 3 knots anel perhaps stronge'r when the waters are high; as for 
instance in the spring of the year. 

MIRAMICHZ R.IVER may be said to commence at Sheldrake island; 
for below that point the Inner bay, with its low and widely reccding 
shores, bears no resemblance to a ri \'cr. It is three-qnarters of a 
mile wiele at Murdoch point, and Iwlf a mile at St. Andre'\V point, a 

breadth which it n'tains nearly all the' way to Chatham. At its entrance, 
thl' country hegins to risl' into ;::entle undulations, tcrmiuating in stecp 
banks and clitl~ of sandstone, which in some placl's attain a hei,!.';ltt of 50 
feet aboye the river. The "c(tlemcllts too increase in numlJC'r and extent, 
and soon ll('come continnous on eitlll'r "ide. In the vicinity of the towns 

of Chatham, Douglastown, and Newca,;tk there are many pretty buihlillgs; 
and the country is by no means de\'oid of lJeauty, nlthough tl18 dead and 
half-burnt ,tL'ms of the large pine-trL'c", still standing out from among the 
young growth of li;rht ,~reen poplar,:, give a desolate appearance to the 

background in the rear of the sC'l tlC'mcnts, and remain a ;rloomy record of 
the terrible calamity which they comrnell1orate,-thc great fire (If 1~:2::;. 

The rocks which appear on the banks of the river arc sallllstoncf 
belonging to the coal formation, the vegetable organic remains of which 

arc frequently met with in veins containing bituminous coal. Thin seam". 
or Yl'ins of coal of good quality have 11C'('n met with, llllt not as yet in ~ucn, 

quantities as to be worth the working. The soil is deep; and altlwll,!;'h 
light and friable, seems sufficiently fertile for almost every agricultural 
Imrpose. Agriculture is lIot, howenl', the principal pursuit of the inhabi
tantH, the majority of whom are engaged in occupations more or less 

connected with the timlJer trade. Fanning is Ilevertheles~ caITied on 
successfully and to a greater extent every year. The salmon and gas

peraux (or ale-wiyes) fisheries are al'" extensively prosecuted in their 
seasons; and cod-fishing, on the banks iu the Gnlf at the distance of 

only a few hours' sail, lie open to the enterprise of the people of Miramichi, 
whenever it may suit their interests or their humour to leave it no longer 

almost exclusively to the American fishermen. 

DJ:RECTIONs.-The Miramichi iH navigable up to Beaubere island by 
any vessel that can cross the Inner bar (page 30). Written directions, 
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however will not much avail above Sheldrake island, not only on ac-, 
count of the contracted nature of the navigation, uut also because there 

are few leading marks of a permanent nature, which could be certainly 

recognized by a ~tral1ger. Directions too are not so requisite for 

this inland navigation, for which there are abundance of well qualified 

pilot". The trend and nature of the main channel will therefore only 

be pointed out, noticing lJriefly the dangers to be avoided, and the most 

remarkable features and objects on either "ide as the yessel proceeds up 

the river. 
Vessels having arrived at the Sheldrake buoy on the south-west extremity 

of the Sheldrake island shoals, should steer so as tu make a W.N. W. 
course, taking carl' Hot to go to the southward into less than 3t fathoms; 

or to the northward so far as to cross the deep water channel of6 fathoms, 
or to shut in Oak point behind Moody point, until they are half a 
mile aboye the ell trance of the Bartiboque. They will thus avoid the 

Andrew b:lIlb, lying in the middle of the rin'r, with 10 or 11 feet least 
water; and al:;o that which lies It cable, off .Malcolm point. Being 

more than half a mile :tlluyC the Bartiboque river, they must sheer in 

towards the north shore, until the Indian church on Moody point comes in 
line \\'ith the clift:, on tlll' south side of Bartiboque island, bearing East; 

and then kel'ping the church just in sight, it will lead up in the deep 
water, and within a cable's length of the shore in sume places, to the buoy 

at the north-west cxtrellle of the Leggat sllOals. 
:LEGGaT SHoaLS lie Hearer the north than the south ,ide of the riYer, 

and at the time they were ~lll'yeyed had 12 it!d upon them at low water; 

but this depth is sai(l to ":try, and also upon the banks of St. Andrew, 
in eonC't:I[uence lIf old tree;;, logs, and other lumber lodging upon them. 

The same C:lm;e is sai(l to render the de]lth uncertain to the southward of 

these shonb, ,yjH'l'l' there is a wider channel. The channel at the buoy on 
the north-\yest extrc'me of the shoals has 5 fathoms water in it, and 

is nearly a callIe wide, between the Leggat shoals and a shoal bank 

which extends off the north ,hore, On the ]loint of this shoal off the north 

shore ther!' is anothl'r l'lloy, which will be seen at tile distance of a quarter 
of a mile W. by S. i S. from the former. Vessels must pass close to the 

northward of the first of these buoys, and close to the southward of the 

second, which is 2 miles above the Bartiboque river. The riYer is clear 

of detached shoals from the buoys last mentioned to Middle island, which, 
together with its shoal, confines the ship channel to the north side of the 
river, where the shore is so bold that there are 7 or 8 fathoms close to the 

sandstone cliffs until the vessel is off the Gilmour mills and cove, nearly 
opposite the west end of Middle island. 

MIDDLE ISLaND is rather smaller than Sheldrake island, from which 
it is distant 5~ miles; and there is no channel to the southward of it at 
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low water. There is nothing in the way of vessels from Gilmour mill to 
the wharves at Chatham. 

CHATHAM, the principal town on the Miramichi, and containing, in 

1837, about 1,500 inhabitants, commences half a mile above Middle island, 
and extends along the south shore for It miles to the westward. It is 
conveniently situated for shipping, having 6 to 8 fathoms water close to 

its wharve~. It is a straggling, but rapidly increasing town, having 
some good hou~e" three churches and two other chapels or places of 
worship. These buildings are all of wood, neatly painted and fini"hed, 

and together with the steam saw and grist mill of the :\Ie"sr~. Cunard 
form the mo~t remarkable objects. In the year 18.56, 166 \'es"cls (18,061 
tons) entered inwards, and 136 vessels (17,800 tons) cleared outwItrds. 

DOUG:LASTOWN, on the opposite or northern shore ,tbout It miles 
above Chatham, i, a much smaller place, containing, in 1:-)37, about 400 
inhabitants. It is prettily situated on a rising ground, ami has ;,;ufficient 
water at its wharves for large vessel,. The most remarkable lmilding is 

the Marine huc;pital, built of stone. Mr. Abram's ;,;hip building cc;tablish

ment is It miles above DougbstOWll, on the same side of tIll' river; and 
opposite to it on the south shore is the church of St. Paul. 

NEwcaSTLE, 12 miles farther up the river, amI on the Horth shore, 
is the county town; containing the court howiC and jail, a church, 
a chapel, and wille few other good buildings. The ec;timated number 
of inhal,itallts in 1837 was somewhat less than a thousand. Standing 
on all ac<:livity which rises to the height of 100 i'l'd at a quarter of 

a mile from the rivl'l', and commanding a view Over the lower ground 
westward and southward to Beaubere island, and Nelsontown, and down 
the river tn Chatlwm, a distance of nearly .:; mile~, ib Kituation is as 

beautiful as could have been selected, while at the same time it i~ not 
unfavouralJle for mercantile purpose~, the channel of the river oppositc to 
it being a third of a mile wide, clear of shoals, and 6 or 7 fathoms water 
close to the wharves of the towu. 

NELSONTOWN, the last village within the navigable watC'rs of 
the Miramichi, is a straggling place with 200 or 300 inhabitants. 

priucipally of Irish origin, and possessing a large wooden church, which 

stands on the south shore, opposite the east end of Beaub~rc island, and It 
miles above Newcastle. 

BElAUBERE :ISLAND, Ii miles long, and a quarter of a mile wide, is 

a pretty island, having steep clay banks, based on sandstone, and rising to 
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about 20 feet above the river. On its east end there was formerly a ship 

building establishment belonging to Messrs. Fraser & Co. 
The Miramichi is easily navigable to this point by any vessels that can 

cross the Horse-shoe or Inner bar (page 30). There are some parts of the 

channel alooye Chatham where there are only 2t fathoms, and which would 

have to be avoided by a large vessel at low water; but there is only one 

detached shonl, which has 9 feet least water, and lies less than half way 

across from the south shore, between l\fr. "Tright's andl\fr. Peter's houses, 

the former in U.;;)' being the Collector of Customs. 

TXDEs.-The usual average rate of the ebb tide is :2 knots, and the 

floot 1 knot in this part of the river. The ebb in some places runs 2t 

knots, and in the "pring of the year is said to be still stronger. It is high 

water, full nnd dlall;!l', at Beaubl-re island at 6th. ; and ordinary spring 
ti,les rise 6 f('et, and neaps 4 feet. In July and August, when the 
observntions WCl'l' made, excepting for :2 or 3 days at neap tides, the morning 

tides rose :2 or 3 feet higher than the evening tides, and were of longer 
duration loy Olll' or even two hours at a time. But this is much influenced 

by winds, alld ('onse(luently by no means regular. The mean length of 
the flood tide is 6h., and (If the eLb 6th. The duration and length of 

the tid:ll stn'alllS arc also inflnenced by the winds, bnt in geneml they 

continue in the channel nLout half an hour, after it is high or low water 

by the shore. 

NORTu·",,),EST and SOUTli-WEST ARMs.-At Beaubere island the 
two gn'<lt AnnR of the Miramichi meet. The North-west Arm is much 

the largest, as rei' peets the ti .. lal wail']', altllOugh the Soutlt-'vC'~t Arm is 
consic1el\:,1 the' main branch, Leing of greater length, and c1i,clwrging 

mo,"C' water. The North-west Ann would be navigable for large vessels 
to Shildah COYC, , miles above Beaubl-re island, as there is sufficient depth 

of water, if the channel were buoyed or staked in the narrow parts, 
whi"h arc not more than half a cahle wide. Above Shilelah eoye there 
arc from 1 to 1-~ fathoms water, in iutricate and narrow channels between 

8hoa.s of mud and low marshy i ... Jands, all the way to the rapids, which 
flow 111 naIT,)\y channels bct\vecn meadow islands. There the tide ends , 
and tne wakr lJecomes qnite fresh 13 miles from Beaubere island, and 39 
miles from the entrance of the Inner bay at Fox island. There is an 

Indian Yill:';!l' (Ill tlte south-west shore, just below the rapids, and the 

scencry in this fine Arm possesses considerable beanty. The banks of 

clay and sandstone are almost everywhere bold and dry, with improving 
farms on either side. 

The ~outh-west Arm is not navigable for large vessels, as not more 

than 6 or , feet, at low water, spring tides, can be carried through 
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between Beaubere island and the mainland; and even above that shallow 
part, although there is often more than 2 fathoms water, yet the channel 
is too narrow and intricate for any but very small vessels. This Arm is 
about a quarter of a mile wide for the first 5 miles, or up to Barnaby 
island; after which it ,m'il's from 1 to 2 cables up to the rapids, 1:2 miles 
from Beauuere island. There is an Indian village on the north shore at 
the rapids, where the river is not more than half a cable wi,lt'. Both 
shores of this Arm are settled, and many of the farms appear to he in a 
flourishing condition. 

TIlt):I:s.-The tide, which ends at the rapids, was observed to rise :2 feet 
there, and it was high water on the day of the full moon at about 811.; as 
it was also at the foot of the rapids in the North-west Arm. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE; SOUTH-WEST COAST,-COAST OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK; ESCUMENAC POINT TO BAY VERTE INCLUSIVE. 

VARIATION 21io West in 1860. 

THE remaining part of the coast of New Brunswick, within the Gulf, 

extends fi'om Escnmenac point to Bay Verte, and forms the south-west 

shore of the Strait of N ortlmmberl:llJd, for a c1i~talll'l' of 80 miles. It 
will be useful to give a dl'~cription of thl' features, ]'in'rs, harbours, and 

dangers of this coast, and of the ~Ll(·Cl·l·ding coa~t of Nova Scotia, as 

well as of the opposite shore of Prince Edward island, before the Strait 

itself is dl'serij>l'd, or direetioll.' given fo], ib navigation.*' 

SAPIN POINT and LEDGE.-Escumenae point, with its lighthouse 
and reef, has been alrl',uly noticcd in page 28; from this point a low 
and shallow shore tremls S.S. 'IY. 5~ mil,·s to Sapin point. 

TIn' Sal'in ledge of sall,btone, and with 12 feet least water, is very 

dangerons, lying directly in the way of Yl·""els running along shore. It 
should not l'L' approached )ll'[[rer than the depth of 9 fathoms in the 

night-time; and at all timc,; it should be remembered, that the 5-fathoms 

line of S(llllldillgS is ,listallt from it only ahout 2 cable,;. The ledge is Ii 
miles ]UII!!, ('u,.;t :m,l west, and about half a mile wide, from the depth of 

3 fathoms to 3 fathom,; ; and its eastern or outer extremity bears South 

6 miles from the lighthouse on Escumen:l(' point, and E. by S. t s. 2~ miles 

from S:'l'iu point. Thcre is a depth of 3-!r fathoms between it and the 
last name,l point. 

XOUCBIBOUGUAC BAY)"; nearly 20 miles wide in a S. by W. 
directi011, from Sapin point to Richibncto head. Its shores are exceed
ingly low, with sand-bars and heache", inclosing, extcn~iye and shallow 
lagoolls, through which thc l'iycl'C' flow to the sea. The shoal water (depths 

not eXl'I"',ling 3 fath01118) extends off shore to a considerable distance 
in the llorth-western pflrt of thiN bay; and there is foul ground, with as 

little as 3 fathoms water, more than 2 miles out to the eastward, from the 

mouth of the Kouchibouguac river. North-east gales send a heavy swell 

into the bay, so that it will be prudent not to get embayed there, 
especially at night, or in a dull sailing vessel. 

"See Chart :-Gulf of St. Lawrence, Sheet 8, No. 1,747. 
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KOVCHIBOVGVAC RIVER, after flowing for more than a mile through 
an extensive lagoon, nearly dry at low water in spring tides, enters the 

sea by an outlet through sand-bars about 9 miles S.W. from Sapin point. 
Its ],ar of sand not ullfrequently shifts in heavy easterly gales; and the 
channel is at all time~ narrow ami intricate. 

A depth of 9 feet at high water and spring ti,le" could he carried in over 
the bar at the time of the Admiralty ~uryey in July 1839. The tides rise 

from 2! to 4 feet, flowing about 8 miles up the river, and affording a depth 

of from 2 to 3 fathom~ through a very narrow and crooked chanllei, for a 
distance of ii miles in from the hal'. It wa" high water at the full and 
change, in July at about 4 a.m., but the" diurnal inequality," l,elonging 

to two interfering tides, cau"l',l the p.m. tide to nearly disappear. 
Large ships, which are occasionally built in this riwl', arc taken out 

light, and towed by a steamer to be fitted at Richibucto or Miramichi. 
The banks of this rin'r arc well settle,I, and there is a saw-mill at the 

head of the tide. 

KOVCHIBOVGUACSlI:S R:J:VER IS nearly f<imilar in all it..., chmacters 
to the Kouchibouguac, having, like the btter, a course of 40 or 50 miles, 

but becoming rapid, shallow, awl con""'luently unnavigable, above the 
point reached by the tide. It has saw and grbt mills, and settlements of 
Acadian French on its bank". Of its two outlc>ts tllrullg-h the sand-bars, 

the mO,st northern, 3 miles southward of the K"uchibuuguac, i,.., only fit 
for boah, the channel leadin,~ to it through the lagoon having become 

nearly filled up with sand and wel·cI". 
The riyer, aftl'l' entering the lagoon, and running fol' some distance 

towarc1~ this outlet, tnrns to the sonthward, and continues its cour,e 
within the sand-bar for a di.~tance of 3 miles to the ,,,,outhern and main 
outlet, which is called Big cove, and is 6 miles south of the Kouchi

bouguac, and 3 miles north of the Ri"hibucto riYer. The depth by a 

narrow channel, oYer the shifting hal' of sand, is 9 or 10 feet at high 

water in spring tides. Theru are 3 fathoms just within the sand-bars, 
from I to 3 fathoms through the lagoon, and 2 or 3 fathoms for seyeral 

miles up the river. There is a communication by boats at high water 

through the lagoons, and within the sand-bars, not only between the two 

rivers just described, but also southward to Richilmcto, and northward 
nearly to Marsh river, a distance in all of nearly 15 miles. 

RICRIBVCTO RIVER is of very superior importance to those rivers 

just described: being, among the rivers on this side of New Brunswick, 

inferior only to the Miramichi, either in the distance to which it is navi

gable, or in the depth of water over its bar. It is annually visited by 

a considerable number of vessels for cargoes of lumber. There are 

flourishing and rapidly increasing settlements on its banks, as well as on 
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those of its principal tributaries, the Aldouin, the St. Nicholas, and the 

Molus or Molies rivers, of which, as being of no nautical importance, it is 

unnecessary here to speak particularly. The population of English, 

Scotch, Irish, and Acadian extraction, are engaged in agriculture, lum
bering, and ship-building; but they do not prosecute the fisheries. 
Traces of coal are reported to have been found in the sandstone, which 
forIDs the substratum of this and of all the neighbouring country. In 
the year 1856, 77 V('s~ds (11,715 tOl!~) entered inwards, and 78 (16,246 

tons) cleared outwards. * 
The Aldouin enters on the northern side: about 2 miles within the 

entrance of the river, and about a mile higher up on the ~ame side, stands 

the town of Liwrpool, containing, in 1839, about 600 inhabitants. It has 
a church, a chapel, court-house alld jail, &c., being the capital town of the 
county of Kent. There is a church Ii miles a1,oY8 the town, and opposite 
to it, on the ~outhern side of the river, the shipbuilding establishment of 
the Messrs. ,hrdine, together with a village of Micmac Indians, who are 
employed by those gentlemen as laboUl'cr~ and choppers, an almost singu
lar in~tance of even partial succe~s in inducing the aborigines to submit 
to regular labour. 

The entrance of the Richibucto is about 3~- cables wide; it lies lJetween 
two sand-bars, scycral milcs in length, called the north and south beaches, 

on which thcl'e arc sand-hills as high as 30 feet. Immediately within the 
entrance' there is a wide expanse of mud and weeds, nearly dry at low 
water, excepting the channel of the river. On the northern side, a shallow 
bay karls, within the north beach, to the lagoons already mentioned (in 
page 43), whilst on the south side, within the south beach, lies French 
island; and still farther to the south-east French creek and Low village, 
where there is a church, vi~ible in some directions from the sea. 'Vi thin 
the wiele part just mentioned, the breadth of the Richibucto is rendered 
irregular by numerous bays on either side. Just below the town it is 
above 4 cables wide, but contracts to It cables at Jardine's establishment, 
after wllich it expands again for a considerable distance, and is no where 
less than 160 yards broad, nearly to the end of the navigation; although 
the ckllll1el between mud-banks, nearly dry when the tide is out, is much 

narrower. Low cliffs of sandy clay are frequent on either side of the 
river; but the adjacent country, although undulating, is everywhere of 
very small elcYation, not exceeding 80, or at the utmost 100 feet above 
the sea. 

The Richibucto is navigable for boats nearly to the head of the tide, 
being a distance of about 22 miles, following the stream; the general 

't See Plan of Richibuto River, No. 2,199; scale, m = 4 inches. 
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direction being W.S.vV. Any vessel that can pass the bar may bo taken 

about 13 miles up the river; the depth in the channd varying ill that 

distance from 3 to 9 fathom" over mud buttom. ~Il1aller YC,.;SCl:; may 

ascend to within ~ or 3 miles of tho head of the tille, where tltl' rh'or is 
quitc shallow and rapid at low water. 

The BAR of tho Uichibueto is extremely dangc'roll", especially to large, 
deeply laden, aud dull sailing ve""els outward bound in the fall of the 
year. Taking advantage of the highe~t ,pring tilll', and sailin,!!.' nt high 
water, if the wind becomes um;teady 01' too light, tlley arc almost certain 
to be thrown a,hore by the ebb tide, 011 the ,outh-l',,,,tern part of tllO har; 
and should a north-east gale occur, to he llcstroyed before the}' can he got 
off again. To take a ,hip in with a leadillg wind and flowing tirle, is 
attended with no other difficulty than tlwt 1vhich ari,cs from the narrow
lless of the channel; but in all ca,e, the aosistance of a pilot is absolutely 

nece,';"'1ry. since the har is subject to occasional changc" from tlll' effect of 
heavy gales. The hal' extends from the north bead1, for 2 miles to the 

E.S.E., paralld to tho south heach; there is a rock in the ea:.;tel"ll part of 
it, but the remainder is of sand, dry at low water. 

No part of this bar extelllls to ~('award so Illuch a, a milt· from the 
shore, and it may be sat',-ly approacl!cl] by the lea,] to 6 fathoms water, 

at any time of tide; hut fur the pUl'poce of anelwl'age 9 fathoms is a 

better depth, tho bottom being there of fine hrowl! and gray ~alld, afford
ing far hetter holl1ing grounl1 than t'artl1er in-~hore. The situation of the 
narrow channel 01'('1' the bar (It miles E.S.E. from the river'~ mouth) is 

indicated by two white heacons on tllO south beach, and by a large black 

buoy moored off in 31 or 4 fathoms at low water, with tl18 two beacons in 

line, hearing (in 1839) W. hy S. t S. distant not quite a mile. These 
beacomi in line always lead in over the hal', hcing shifted 'IS required 
almost every spring, in consequence of changes in the channel effected by 

heavy north-east gales. The North beacon, which stands on a sand-hill, 
30 feet high, at the south extremity of tlle' north beach, is large aml/elii/c, 

being intended to point out the situation of the river to H'S"l'J..; many 

miles out to sea. 
The depth of water over the bar is 13t feet at low water, or 17 t feet at 

high water, in ordinary spring tides; and there is not a continuously 
greater depth for the first mile in from the black huoy, the channel being 

from 100 to 180 yards wide, from 2 fathoms to 2 fathoms, excepting at 

the turn to the W.N.W., which is the narrowest part, and only 80 yards 

broad. Farther in, the channel expands in breadth to about 370 yards, 

increasing in depth to 3t fathoms; it contracts again to only 100 yards 

wide at the north beach, where the depth is 5 fathoms, and the stream of 

tide strongest being about 2t knots. About half a mile within the North 
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beacon the channel widens for a short distance to 400 yards, and has 3 to 

4 fathoms water in it, with mud bottom. The depth increases farther in, 
and is nearly 9 fathoms in some places; but for farther particulars the 
mariner must refer to the plan which these remarks are intended te) 
accompany. 

Pl:LoTs.-The branch pilots of Richibucto river are able, intelligent, 

and attentive to their duties; they keep a good look out for vessels from 
the beacon at the mouth of the river. 

Although the as"istance of a pilot acquainted with the set of the tides, 
and familiar with the appearance of every 010ect, is absolutely requisite 
to ensure safety, yet, in the event of emergency, the following brief direc
tions, with the Admiralty plan, might ena1)le t he intelligent "eaman to 
run his vessel in with safety. 

Dl:R.Ec'X'xoNs.-Having made the North beacon, look out for the black 
buoy, and keep outside of it, in not le:-s than 5 fathoms waf<>r, until it and 
the two beacons come in line, bearing about 1V. by S. t S. Then steer 
in clm;e past the buoy, kl'eping the two beacons exactly in line, and look
ing out for the small white buoys, which are placed along the southern 
edge of the bar, and must be left on the right hand going in. Having 
run in about half a mile with the two beacons in line, the ve""cl will be 
within 2 cables of the south 1>each, and the small white buoys along the 

south, or inner side of the bar, will be seen to come in one with each 
other, and with the North beacon bearing 1V.N.W. Haul up imme
diately for the latter, passing about 40 yards to the southward of the 
buoys. 

Having run to the W.N.W., between the bar and the south beach, 
about Ii miles, and arrived within the distance of about a quarter of 
a mile from the North 1>eacon, the channel becomes again very narrow, 
and is marked by small buoys on either side; but as these buoys might 
not readily be made out by a stranger, bring the south-west point of the 
north beach to bear N.1V., and "teer for it; observing that the channel, 
which is then only half a cable wide, passes close to the north beach at 
the North beacon. As soon as the ves"el is abreast the beacon, edge 
away West and W.S.W. for half a mile, when there will be plenty of 
room to anchor in quite a secure harbour. The small white buoys just 
mentioned are merely pieces of wood, painted white, and placed at con
venient distances, according to the judgment of the pilots. 

TrDEs.-At the North beacon, within the entrance of the Richibucto 
river, ordinary springs rise 4 feet, and neaps 2t feet. On the day of the 

full moon in July 1839 there was only one high water, at 3h. 30m. a.m., 
and one low water, at 4 p.m. But towards the time of neap tides, two high 

waters in 24 hours became apparent for a few days. There would seem 
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to be two interfering tides, presenting phenomena which it would require 

accurate and long continued observations to explain. The rate of the 
tides in the river is from It to 2 knots. 

lU:CBIBl1CTO BEAD.-Off Richibucto point, which IS the south-east 
extreme of the south beach, and 31 mile~ from tIll' mouth of the Riehi
bucto, a reef of sandstone extends off ,llOru to the distance of a mile from 

the high-water mark, and continues 2 ur 3 miles farther to the southward, 

to Richibncto head, which i~ of sandstone allCl clay cliffs, 50 feet high. 
From Richilmcto point, the ,uuth-ea,,( extremity of the Buc,touche sand

bar bears South, and is di"tant Hi mill'" There is nothing requiring 
notice in the kly Lll'tween them, cx('epting the small Shockpish river, 
affording shelter to boats at high water. 

NORTH PATCB of rocks, with 12 feet least water, is small, ,dth 

5 fathoms cluse outside of it. It lies:! miles off shore on the north-east 

point of the Outer bar of the Buctouche, with Cocagne steeple and the 
north-west c'xtreme of Cocagne island in line, bearing S. S. w. it IV. ; the 

south end of Buctouche sand bar S. IV. by \iV. ; and Buctouche stecple 
seen over the "and-bar N.IV. by W. i W. Vessels will pa~s outside of 
it, if they do not come into less than .5 fathoms at low water. 

OlTTER BAR of Buctouche river is a long ridge of sandy and 

rocky ground, carrying 21 to 3it fathoms water, and extending to the 
southward, and parallel to the shore from the North Patch nearly to 

Cocagne, a distance of 7 miles. Thu'e is a nalTOW channel between it 

and the shore, of various depths, from 3} to 5 fathoms." 

BlTCTOlTCHE R.OAD, off the entrallce of the Buctouche river, and in the 

widest part of the channel within the Outer bar, is quite safe for a \esse! 

with good anchors and cables; the ground being a stiff tenae-ious clay, and 
the Outer bar preventing any very heavy sea from coming into the 

anchorage. It is here that vessels, of too great draught of water to enter 

the river, lie moored to take ill cargoes of lumber. In approaching this 

anchorage, there is nothing in the way of ve~sels that do not draw too 

much water to pass the Outer bar, excepting the North Patch; but larger 

vessels will find more water (not less than 3i fathom,) by approaching 

from the northward, Rccording to the following directions. 

DJ:R.ECTIONs.-Being off the coast with a leading wind, bring Buc

touche steeple to bear to the southward of West, and run in shore with it 

on that bearing, in order to pass to the northward of the North Pa.tch. 

'" See Plan of Buctouche River, No. 1,986; scale, m = 3 inches. 
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In running in, if the weather be favourable, Cocagne steeple will be 
observed to open out to the westward of Cocagne island, so as to be seen 
between the l::ttter and the main land; the couroe must be continued till the 
steeple comes in line with the extreme of Dickson point, which i~ a small, 
low, and rocky peninsula of tIl(' main land, 2t miles to the southward of 
Buctouche sand bar. Alter course immediately, running with Cocagne 
steeple and Dic:kson point in line, bearing S.S.W. t w., and they will 
lead dose in~i(1\_' the Outer bar, and clear of a small shoal, which lies 
between it and the shore, and on -which there are not less than 2! 
fathoms. Take care not to shut the ~tl'l'ple in 1 )chinc1 DIckson point, as the 
ves:-d runs along tIll' sand bar, and immediately after BuctoucllL' steeple 
open~ out to the westward of the small sandy islet which forms the south
west point of Buctouche sand bar, two /('hit(- beacons on the main land 
will be ob"l'l'nd come in Onl\ bem'iug K.\Y. by II'. t 'V.; ane-hor with 
them in one, and Cocagne steeple open about ih, own bl'C'allth to the left 
or eastward of Dicboll point, and the YC'''sel will be in the best berth in 3i or 4 fathoms at low \Yak]', and with excellc'nt holding ground. It 
may happen that the state of (llL' weather may prevent the leading mark 
from being distinguished, but eYen in that caf'e the Admiralty chart and 
the lL'ad should be sufficient guide,. 

llUCTOUCHE RZVER enters the sea to the south-east, through the 
shallow bay within tIl(' Buctouche sand bar. The two white beacons just. 
mentioned, as pointin,C!; out the best anchorage ill the roadstead, are in
tended to lead in over the bar of sand and fiat sandstone, in the greatest 
depth, namely, 8 fed at low, and I:? feet at high ,Yater in ordinary 
spring tides. But the channel is so narrow, intricate, and encumbered 
with oyster bec1~, that written direction~ are as w'e]('~s as the assistance 
of a pilot is al)solutely necessary to take a Y('s,d safely into the river. 
Within the bar is a wide part of the channel ill which y('ssel~ may ride 
safely in 2t and 3 fat homs over mud bottom; but off Gic1dis point the 
channel bC(,()1I1L',,-, as difficult, narrow, and shallow as at the bar. It is ill 
its COlll'.s(, through the bay th11t the Buctouche is so sh11llow and intricate; 
higher up its cIwnnel is free from olJ,truction, and in some placcs has 
5 fathoms water. Having ero~,cd the bar, a vessel lllay ascend about 
10 miles fmother, and boatB 13 or H miles, to where the tide w11ter ends. 
One mile abovL' Buctouche church there is 11 bridge, but it is so con
structed as to permit the vessels to pass, which are built higher up the 
river. There is also 11 bridge over the southern and smaller branch. 

The country on either side of the Buctouche is considerably hio-her than 
at Richibucto, the ridges 11ttaining an elevation of about 200 f:et above 
the sea. The banks of the river are well settled, principally by Acadians, 
and the clayey soil is very fertile. There are saw and grist milll::! at the 
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head of the tide. A few vessels are built in the river annually, and 

several sail from Great Britain visit it for lumber; lJUt it is at present a 

place of no great trade. In the year 1856, 41 vessels (5,888 tons) entered 
i.nwards, and 51 vessels (6,306 tons) cleared outwards. 

COCAGNE HARBOUR., 6 miles south of the Buetouehe, has its entrance 
to the southward ofCocague island, and between it and Rellouard point, the 
latter lJeing formed of reddish sandstone cliffs 50 feet high. It is a very 

small harbour, and the channel over the bar, of sand, gravel, and sand

stone, is narrow and crooked, with 10 feet at low, or 1-1: feet at high 
water in ordinary spring tides. 'IYithiu the bar there arc from 2t to 4 

fathoms, in " very narrow channel, for a distance of about three-quarters 
of a mile; and it is here that a ve~5cl or two lie moored every year to 
take in lumber. Farther in, the Lay is shallow, with oyster Leds and mud 
flats, covered with from -1: to 6 feet water. To enter thi~ har'Lour, fine 
weather and a good pilot are absolutely necessary" 

Cocagne rin'r enters the head of the bay half a mile to the south
ward of the church, and 3 miles 'IY.S.vV. from the harbour's mouth. 
It is crossed by a bridge just within it~ entrance, and i~ navigaLle by 
boats for several miles. The shores of the rivcr and bay arc well settled, 
Ly families of Acadian and British extraction, eugu;;ed in agriculture, 

together with lumbering and ship-buildiug to a limitcJ extent. 

SHEDZAC BAy.-Shediac point is a low sandstone cliff, nearly 4 

miles to the southward of Cocagne; and nearly 10 miles S. t E. from the 

south-east point of Buctouche sallll-klr. The Grandiglll~ bank, with 
from 14 to 18 feet ,vater, extends off it to the distance of 2 miL-s, having 

the least water ncar its outer edge. This cxtensivu rocky bank is 

dang-erous to veosels of large draught, ,vhich, however, will pass outside 

it, if they do not approach the shore nearer than the depth of 5 
fathoms at low water. t 

Shediac Lay is 6t miles wide from Shediae point to Bouleaux point 

(Birch point), and about 5 miles deep. On its north side will be ~l'en the 

church, and village of Upper Granc1igue; and along the head of the bay, 

within the island, the yillage of Shediac, with its small church. There is 

less than 3 fathoms water in the greater part of this bay; it is therefore 

unsuited to large ,essels, and it is renderec1 dangerous to ~trnngers 

by the shoals about to be described. There is good anchorage ul1<ler its 

north point, in north anc1north-we3t wimls, in 17 or 18 feet, mud bottom. 

* See Plan of Cocagne Harbour, No. 1,941; scale, 111 = 3 inches. 
t See Pbn of Shediac Bay and Harbour, No. 1,943 ; s~ale, 111 = 3 inches. 

[ST. L.J-VOL. II. D 
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MEDEA and ZEPHYR ROCKS.-The Medea rock is very small, with 

6 feet leaot ~\\"ater: there are 3 and 4 fathoms water around it, at the dis

tance of a eallle', length, excepting to the southward, in which direction 

there are ceveral rocky patches, with 12 feet water, between it and the 

shore, 1yhich is distant from it nearly Ii miles. This dangerous rock lies 
2 cables within the line joining Shec1iac and Cocagne points, with Han

nington's house just open to the southward of the low sandy south-west 

point of Shediac island, bearing "'et't, am1 Chene point (Oak point), the 
. f l'b 'v' I ," 1 ~ ') 1 '1 south pomt of entrance 0 the WI our, \ . I) IJ. "2 )., ~2 1111 es. 

The Zephyr rock is al"o wl'y small, 1yith 9 feet least ,,'ateI', and lies 

rather more than a mile W.N.vV. from the Medea rock. vYhen on it the 

English church will be seen 01'el', and slmt in two or three timcs its own 

breadth behind the sandy soutll-,ycst point of Shediac idand, bearing 

W. by S. ; the north-eai't point of Shediae island X. W. t N. ; and Chene 

point S. W. i 'V. It is distant from the south-eat't point of the island, 
which is the l1etll'e,t part of tltc shore, a long mile. There are from 14 to 

22 feet of water between the Medea and Zephyr rocks, but the best 

channel is to the north-west of them both. 

SHED lAC HARBOUR is the easiest of access and egress on this part of 
the con,t, being the only one wllich a n'ssC"l in diHrcss can safely run for, 

as a harbour of refuge. It is superior to Buctnuche and Cocagne, in the 
depth of water oyer the bar, and it is also mueh more extensiye within 
than the latter; tIle space in whieh shipping may be moored, in from 12 

to 17 feet at low water, IIl·illg three-quarters of a mile long, and from It 
to 3 calljes widc. The depth tlmt can lIt' carried in by a g-ooc1 pilot is 14 

feet at low water, and 18 fed at high water in ordinary spring tides; and 
t.he bottom in the channel is of mud, as it is nIso in the harbour 
within. 

Although a ~light swcll may I Ie felt in this harl,oUl' at high ,,'ateI', in a 

north-east galc, yet it is never sufIicient to endanger, in thc slightest 
degree, a YC,;se! with good anchors and cabks. En'n in the bay just out

~ic1l! the hal', n n'''~cl would rilh' safdy in any gale not unusually strong 

for the summer months. The harbour lies between the south-wect point 
of Shec1iac island and Chene point; tIll' latter 1Jearing from the former 

S.S.E. thn·e-quarters of a mile. From Chene point a sandy bar runs 

out 8 cables to the northward, and is dry for nearly half that distance at 
three-quarters ebb. It is this lIar, together 1yitll the shoal farther out, off 

the south-cast point of Shediac island, which renders thc harbour so 
secure. 

The entrance between the north point of the bar and the edO'e of the 
b 

shoal water off the island is the narrowest part of the channel, and only 
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Ii- cable~ wide, from the depth of 1:2 feet to 12 fed on either sidc ; n·.orc

over, there are hn) or threl' very ~mall patche~, perhaps balla"t heajl~, of 

11 or 12 feet watl'I', which can unly 11<' :wuided by tILl' pilot~ for tlre place. 

They generally plal'C "takes and buoys for their own guida 11C(', and Hccord. 

ing tu their own judgment, every year; mlll tlll'ir assistance sllOuld always 

be sought. But in ea";l' of lIL'ces,;jry, 1yhcn no pilut c:ln ],l' procured, the 

following direction~, togdlwr 1vith the A,lmiralty chart, will be ,.;ufficien 

guidancl' to a H'SSe! requirillg no mun' than the 'leptl1 of 11 fl'd at low 
water, which is all that can bc ill"urec1 1yithout a pilot, 01' UlH' aC'luainted 
with the buoying or staking of the dwnne!. 

DJ:REcTzoNs.-Dl,ing in tlh' entrauce of Shl"liac l'ny with a leading 
willll, bring the English church open its own l,re,ulth, dear uf the suuth 

extreme of the trees of Slll'lliac island, bearing IY. lly S. ~ S. ; and keejJ 
it ,,0 in running tmyanl,.; it, until Grandigue chur('h and thc north-cast 

point of Shl'lliae i"land come in line, bearing N. IV. by N. ; tk'n steer 
instantly for Chene point, which will bear abont S.I\'. i- S. RUll half a 
mile on that cour,,", when the Engli"h church will be in line with the end 

of the gra:'S, on the ~andy "outit-1vest point of Shelliae island, bearing 

'1'.11)' S., and must 1e immediately okered f"r. Keep the ,.."uth side of 
the chnrch, and the :',oulh extrellle of the grn",., in liue, taking carl! not to 

open out the chureh in the least, and when tIl(' iec.'''') ha" rUIl nearly half 
a mill! Oil that course, the ,.;outh-ca.'it and liurt!J-l'asl points uf' Shediae 

i"lalld will come ill one, bearillg K. it E., and she 1vill then Ill' on the 
north extreme point of the bar, in 12 or 13 fed at low water. 

Continue the course for tIle distauce' of a cable after thl! last named 
cross marks come on, and per!J:L)I"; tbc wcather will he ('lear enough for 

the low oal1l1y Gra]](liglle point to be nlll(1e out, whiell will then come in 

one 'with tIle' south· east point of SIwlliac island, bearing N. l,y E. ; but 

if not, endeavour to judge when the abu\'e ,.;hort ,listance i,., run, and then 

quickly alto' eourse to S.S.vV., or so as to han' Chene point" vcry little 
Oll the port bow. Haying run :2t ('allIes S.S.I\'., Indian isl:ll1d will 

open out to the we,t\\'arc1 of thc south-wl's! extrcllle uf 1111' trel's on 

Shediae island, and will 1,;, ";l'ell on'r the lllw spit which forms the 

sandy south·,Yest point of the island. Run on about a ('"hIe farther, 

and the sandy we"t point of Shc,liae island will open uut cll'ar of the 

south-west cxtreme of trec" hearing N.vV. by N., amI will be seen 

OI'er the ~pit in like manner, when tbe n',.;sl'l may flnclJOr ill 14 feet at 

low 1\'a((:r; or, if more room is requin:<I, run 1~ cable,; S.\\'. IT "'., and 
anehor there in the ,arne depth "f 1\'ater. Tlw forc;2:oi Ilg directions ,\'ill 
lead to the nurthward of the Zepl1}'r rock, and hetweell it and the shoal off 

the island, which is considered the Imfc,;t route for a strang(']'. The harllour 

is mueh more extensive for vessels of light draught than lias becn men-

D 2 
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tioned, although encumbered by ballast heaps; and vessels drawing 7 or 

8 feet may be taken through the bay within the island to the wharf at the 

-village. 

SBEDrAC, although well situated, is not yet a place of much trade. 

In the year 1856, 149 vessels, amounting to 21,760 tons burthen, entered 

inwards, and 152 vessels, 23,377 tons, cleared outwards. The Shediac and 

Scoudouc rivers, in the north-west and south-west corners of the bay 

respectively, are small streams navigable for boats for a few miles, to saw 

mills at the head of the tide. There are bridges across each of these 

streams near their mouths, where there are oyster beds, as there are also, 

together with other shell fish, in many parts of the bay. 

The country about Shediac is fertile and well settled, consisting of 

undulating ridges of clayey loam, attaining the extreme height of 150 
feet, and resting on the sandstone of the coal formation. There is a good 

road across from Shediac to the village of Monckton, at the bend of the 
Petticodiac ri,er, the distance being 14 miles: and this is one of the 

places where it has been proposed to connect the waters of the bay of 
Fundy and the Gulf of St. Lawrence by a canal, the practicability of 

which will perhaps be found to depend on the possibilty or otherwise of 
finding the requisite supply of water from a sufficiently elevated source. 

Meanwhile a railroad has now been completed across to Monckton, and 
is intended to be continued until it connects with other New Brunswick 
lines, leading to St. J olms, &c. 

TlI:DEs.-The tides at Shediac, when unaffected by winds, rise 4 feet 
in ordinary springR, and :3 feet in neaps; and the rate of the stream of 
either ebb or flood seldom exceeds half a knot. In the month of August 

there occurred two high watcrR, on the full anel change days, at Ih. and 
8h. a.m.; but thcre ,vn~ only one low water, at 4h. 30m. p.m.; for although 

the tide did ill general fall a little between the two high waters, yet it was 
usually only a few inches, and seldom more than a foot. 

BOUCHAGAN and XOUCHIBOUGUlE:T RlI:VERS, in the sandy bay 
between Bouleaux point and Cape Bald, and 6i miles east,Yarcl of Shediac, 
are small, and can only be entered by boats at high water. 

Off Bouleanx point a reef extends more than a mile from the shore' but 
Cape Bald, which is of sanclstone cliff, 40 feet high, and II miles c::tst~vard 
of Shediac island, is bold, and lllay safely be approached by the lead to 
the depth of 5 fathOlllS. 

GREAT and LI'lt"][,LE SHEMOGUE R.IVER.S, 7 miles and 91. miles 
respectively to the S.E. by E. of Cape Bald, are only fit fo: boats 

and very small vessels, having narrow and intricate channels, over shifting 
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bars of sand. At the time of the Admiralty survey, 10 feet could be 

carried in over the bar of the former, and H feet over that of th" latter, 

in spring tides. There is good anchorage, in 5 or 6 fathoms sandy 

bottom, off these riYers, in the bay between Cape Bald and Cape Bruin, 
the latter bearing from the former I".E. by E. nearly 13 mill'~. 

CAUTIoN.-In the di,tanee jm;t named the coast is free from danger, 

the shoal water extending only about half a mile off shore; alld a vessel 

may safely approach at night to the depth of 6 fathoms at low water. But 

farther to the eastward greater caution will be requisite, on account of the 

dangerous shoals which commence off Peacock cove, which is in the bay 
between Cape Bruin and Cape J ourimain. 

CAPE TORMENTINE i~ a name sometimes applied to the whole, and 
sometimes to different points, of the great headland which forms the 

eastern extremity of Kew Brunswick, within the Gulf, and which sepa

rates Bay Yerte from the rest of the Strait of Northumberland. But it 

is here restricted to the comparatively high central point, to which the 
inhabitants also seem to confine it; and again, in conformity with their 
usage, as well as for precision of description, the names of Indian point 

and Cape J ourimain have been adopted for the southern and northern 

extremities of this promontory, which is a place of great importance in a 
nautical point of view, not only from its position, but from its dangerous 

and extensive shoal~. 
Cape Jourimain, the north extreme of the Jourimnin islands, forms the 

extreme point of land to Ye"cls running throll,crh No]'tllllmllcriand Strait, 

either from the enstwarel or \\'e"twan1. It bears :::i.E. by E. ~ E. 6t 
miles from Cape Bruin; and there i~ good anchorage in the hay between 

them, in 5 fathoms sandy bottom, and in will<1s from the S.E. by E., round 

south, to ,'I'. 1 IJ~' The islands are connected together, and with the mnin

land, l,y sand-bars and marshes; but still they appeal' as i~la]](b when 
seen from a distance sufficient to sink the sanel bars lldow the horizon. 

JOURXMAIN SHOALS arc extremely dangerous to ycssd, running at 

night without their leads going; they commellce at Peacock covc', off 
which there is a patch of 3~ fathoms, at 2 miles off Rhore. They extend 

from Cape Jourimain Ii miks to the N.N.W.; and there is [l, patch of of 

fathoms, Ii miles North from the same point; from their north-west 

extreme they extend S.E. 4~ miles. They are of sawlstune, thinly 
and partially covered with sand; and their south-east p()int, a narrow 

ridge with only 6 feet at low water, and distant Ii miles from the shore, 

is the most dangerous, because the boldest part of the shoak It ,hould 

not be npproached nearer than the depth of 9 fathoms in the night-time; 

but farther westward the shoals may be neared with proper caution to 

6 fathoms at low water. 
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AlITCHORAGE.-To the southward of the Jourimain shoals, and between 

them and the Tonnentine reef~, there is good anchorage with westerly 

winds, in from 5 to 6 fathoms, the bottom being of sand, with clay under-

neath. 

TORM:JE:lITTJ:N:JE: REEFS are also extremely dangerous, and are rendered 

tloubly so by the strong tides. They extend off Indian point rather more 

than 3 miles to the E.S.E., and there i~ rocky ground with 4 fathoms 
fully a mile farther off shore. The part of the~e reef~ which dries at low 

water is Y('l'Y small, and bears E. by S. is., 2i miles from Indian 
point. It lies about Ii cah1e~ to the southward of the line joining Cape 

Spear and the south side of Ephraim i~land; and the whole of that i,.;land 

open to the southward of Cape St. Laurent will lead more than a mile to 

the southward of it; but tlll'''e marks atT not of much use, nor are there 
any other,~ that can be depended upon, for the north extreme of the trees 

of the inner Jourimain island, and the south extreme of the trees of the 
outer J ourimain islalld touching, "'hich is the mark that now leads well 

clear of the reef to the northward, will chauge as the woo<ls are ('kared 

away. The only sufficient guides, therefor", are the lead and the Ad

miralty chart. 

Ve,,(']s running through Northumberland Strait at night, or at any time 

without a commanding breezl" should not approach this reef from any 
direction l>c'tween North and En,t nearer than 9 fathoms wain; for the 
flood ti,k set,.; OVlT it to the ,ollthward, into the nay Verte, at the rate of 

3 knob, cam;ing a great rippling over the part that clrie~, and generally 
indieating it:-; po:,itioll. j'\ early mi<lway bet,n'l'n the dry part of the reef 

and Indian ['oiut there is a patch of rocks with 7 feet at low water. 

Small craft carry a depth of 2i fathoms II,t low tidl' through between that 
patch and Indian point, and often take 8he1t('r under the lattcr in northerly 

wind~; hut large ve'Sl'b, wi"lling to do the same, mm;t run ruund outside 
the ,dwle of the reef, and will find the soundings in the chart a sufficient 

guide. 

DJ::RECTJ:OllTs.-To run tllrough the 2i fathoms channel he tween Indian 
point and dry part of the Torml'ntine H'l'b :-Bring Indian point and Cape 
Spear in one, bearing \V.8.\'{., and run towards them, until the east 
extreme of Cape Tormentine touches the ,Yest side of the outer Jourimain 

island, bearing N.N.\Y; then alter cour,"e, and run to the 8.S.E., with 
the last named marks on astem, until the \Yater deepens to 5 fathoms 
at low tide, wllel1 the vessel will be to the southward of the reefs. 

BAY VERTE is 9 miles wide across it, entrance, from Indian point in 
New Brunswick, to Cold Spring hcad in NonL Scotia, but contracts to the 

breadth of 2! miles near its head. It is 11 miles deep, and separates the two 
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provinces which have just been named; their boundary continuing across 

the isthmus from the head of Bay Verte to Cumberland ba~in, a distance 

of about 11 miles. This isthmus, connecting Nova Scotia with the re~t 

of North America, is said to be low, and to af10rd an advantagcous level 

for the construction of a canal, ~which may unite the water", and facilitate 

the traffic between the Bay of Fundy and the Gulf of St. Lawrence; but 
if ever such a work be undertaken, it will be necessary to form a harbour 

in addition, for there is none in Bay Verte, which is completely open 
to easterly winds, as well as very shallow near its head, where flats of 

mud and weeds dry out to a distance of three-quarters of a mile from the 

shore. 

In the northern corner of the head of the bay is the Gaspereaux river, 
3 small stream, only fit for I)uats; and half a mile to the southward of its 

mouth, on Old Fort point, the remains of Monekton fort are still to be 
seen, though now washed by the sea. 

The river Tip:llish is the most cOIl"iderable strcam in Bay Verte, which 

it enters on the south "iele ncar its head. It has only 3 fed depth of 

water, in a very narrow channel, when the tide is out; and it is 
approached by a narrow channel, carrying 3 to 7 feet, through flats of 

mud and weeds, which dry out a mile from its mouth. The ri"cl' is cros:"cd 

by a bridge 2:i- miles up from its entrance, following the windings of the 
rinr; and about 3 miles farther up, tIl<' tide is limited in its ascent by 

Tohy's mill; though, before the mill wa'l built, it flowed l~ miJ"" farther. 
The spring ti,ll'" rise 9 f., ct , and the neap tides .3 feet. Al.ollt 100,000 
deals are ,aid to be aunually rafted down this rh'er, from whence they 

are for the mo't part taken in small "cJlOoners, or in rafts along shore, to 
Pugwash, to be shipped for the Briti~h market. 

There are thriving settlements on either side of Bay Yerte, and 
especially at its head, where exten~ive tracts of meadow land have been 

formed by llykiTl,'j out the tidl'. 

DANGERS in BAY VERTE.-Bay Verte was formerly etTol1eou~ly 

represented as being free from dml,!,!:er, with lIlud l.r.d tum "houling 
gradually to its head. TIll' Admiralty survey lla, in great pari ,1<'p1'i \"ed 

it of that character, by the discovery of the following dangl'I'Ulh rocky 
shoals lying directly in the way of n,sseb cntering the [jay. 

Spear Shoal, having a patch of rock with 10 fl'ct. least water ncar its 

east end, and from 15 to 18 feet in othcr parts, is a bank of san,l amI "tUllC''', 

resting on sandstone, about a mile lon~, in an cast and Wl'st din'etion, and 

a third of a mile broad. From the ~hoalest part Cape Spear bears N. W. 

by N. Ii miles, and Indian point N.N.E. 2:i- miles. The lead gives little 

warning in approaching this dangerous shoal from the eastward, 011 
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which side there are from 3it to 4;i- fathoms close to; but vessels will 

avoid it by coming into no less water than 4t fathoms, as they pass to 

the southward of it. There are 3i fathoms of water hetween it and Cape 

Spear. 

Heart Shoal, lying about a mile W.N.'V. from the Spear shoal, and 

S.vV. by S. It miles from Cape Spear, has 9 feet least water, and 15 feet 

between it and the shore; lmt as it lies within the 3-fathoms line of sound

ings, it will be sufficient to refer to the chart, in addition to having pointed 

out its position. 

Laurent Shoal, of rock and sand, 'with 16 feet least water, is about 

three-quarters of a mile long, by half that l)readth. From the shoalest 

part Cape St. Laurent bears N.W. by N. 2ij miles, Ephraim island N.W. 

! W., Indian point N.E. lly E. t E., and Cold Spring head S.S.W. ! W. 

This shoal is also bold on the ea~t side, where there arc 4% fathoms 

close to. 

Aggermore rock, with 18 feet least water, and bearing N.E.! E., 21-

miles from Cold Spring heac1, is, like the Laurent shoal, merely one of the 

6hallowest points of au ext('nsive ro('ky bank, which is thinly covered 

with mud and saud, :md which ('xtC'llc1o out from Cap(, St. Laurent and 

Ephraim island, in a S.E. hy S. direction, so as to leave a deep (,hannel, 

about 2 miles wide, IJdween it anll Cold Spring head. At low water not 

more than 3! fathoms coulLl l)e safely reckoned upon, in running between 

the Aggermore rock and the Laurent shoal, or between the latt('r and the 

Ephraim l,anks, extending off the northern shore; and ('y('u that depth 

could only IX' insur(',1 l)y the a~~i"lance of the chart, for there is not more 

than 19 feet in several parts of tliese banks. 

DXREC'X'ltOIJS.-Ye",cl~ bound up the Blly Verte should keep the 

Nova Scotia c<>:t.,t aboard, running up in 6~ awl i fathoms water, till they 

arrive off Cold Spring Lend, where, at the distance of about 1-1; miles from 

the shore, they will find tlll' water deepen to 8 or 9, and e,,;n nearly to 

10 fathom.s, as tlll'y pa,s to the southward of the hanks and "llOals which 

haY(' been described. After pas,ing Cold Spring head about 3 miles, the 

depth of water decreases to less than 5 fathoms, and continues to shoal 

gradually, with mud and sand bottom, to the head of the bay. A reference 

to the chart will "how the general extent of the shoal water off the 

shore; but the Boss spit, which ext('nds three-quarters of a mile from 

the south shore between Boss and Jackson points, and 3% miles to the 

north-west from Cold Spring head, is dangerous, as it dries out to its 

edge, and is so steep to, that there are 17 feet water close to its outer 

point. Vessds should be careful not to go into less water than 3.1 fathoms 

until they are past this sand-spit. Farther up the hay there ;s nothin~ 
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in the way, excepting two patches of stone with 3 and 5 feet water, at the 
distance of half and three-quarters of a mile N.N.B. t E. from Tignish 
head. These are perhaps ballast heaps, of which there are sC'vcral at the 
entrance of the channel of the river; but as these are all within the 
2-fathoms line of soundings, they require no farther notice. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE; SOUTH-WEST COAST,-COAST OF NOVA 

SCOTIA, BAY VERTE TO CAPE GEORGE. 

VARIATIOX 22° \Vest in 1860. 

FRcm Cold Spring heaLl, the south point of entrance of Bay Verte, there 

is no plan' of u,e to ,hipping for a distance of 10 miles, or to the contiguous 

riYt'n, Philip and Pugwash, in the bay betw('('n Lewis he'ad and Pugwash 

point. The last named point bears from the former E. by S. 2:1- miles; 

and there are reefs off 1'oth of them which render the approach ex

tremely perilous to strangers.* 

LEWIS REEl:" exten,ls N.E. 2t miles from Lewis head; its outer part 

is c(lmposed of detached rocky patches, on which there are from 14: to 18 

feet water, ~\\'ith a gr"atl'r depth 1 ,etween them; but the inner part is 
shallow, and has as little as 6 feet water at the distance of It miles from 

the ~hore. 

PUGWASH REEF (·xtends three-(luarters of a mile N.W. by W. from 

Pugwash point, anLl dries out about Iwlf that di"tance. There are rocky 
pntclw:" with 11 and 12 fl'd ,Yakr, three-quartl'l's of a mile off the point 
to the Xorth and N.E. ; and otl1('r, f"rther tn the eastward, a full mile 

out from th(' "ILOre ; moreover, there j, uneven rocky ground, with a less 
depth than 4: fathoms, 2 mile, off "I lOre, "n,l which r(,11<ler8 it unsafe for a 

strallg("r in a vessel of large draught to go ,vithin the depth of 5 fathoms. 

PIi:lLIP RXVER enters the ,en imme,liately to the southward of Lewis 
head, and bet \\,(','n the latter an,l Bergeman point. Its mouth is three

quarter., of a mile wi<1,', but a dangerous bar of sand aud stones stretches 

aCT"" it, ,0 a, to leave only a narrow and tortuous channel of 8 feet at 
low watc~r, through which the new \·,·"d~, built up the river and brought 
dmYIl light, are taken with difficulty on thc·ir way to Pug,Ya,h, where they 

takr· in their car~oe" and where also the lumber and produce brought 

down this river arc taken to be "hip],'·'1. vVithin the bar a depth of 12 feet 
at low ,Yater can 1)(' carri",ln p the river to the distance of 5 miles, and 

there are in "0111e places 4: and 5 fathoms; the channel, between flats of 
mud and ,vce,l" being, in ,,,me parts, not more than 40 or 50 yards wide. 

" See Chart:-Gulf of St. Lawrence, Sheet 9, No. 2,034; scale, II! = 0'28 of an inch. 
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Boats can easily ascend about 9 miles, at which distance the tide ell,I~, and 

there is a slight rapid. The quantity of fresh water di~l'harg(·,l is very 

small, excepting iu spring and autumn. There are increa~illg settlements 

()n either shore of this river. 

P'UGWASH ROAD, in the entrance of Pugwash bay, affords excellent 
anchorage, in from 16 to 19 feet at low watcr, with sand and clay bottom, 
being sheltered by Philip bar and Lewis reef from VVl·~t amI N.vV., and 
by Pugwa"h reef from East and N.E. winds. This anchorage is exposed 

betwcen N.~.vV. and N.N.E., but the shallow water outside prcvellt~ any 
sea from coming in ~ufficient to endangl·r a vessel during the summer 

months. 

»rRECTrOl\Ts.-To run for Pu~wa~h road from the northward, the 

ve~,;d being in not less than 5 fathoms water, bring the English church

steeple at Pugwash so as to be seen oW'r and only just within the west 

extreme of the low cliff of Fishing point (the cast point of the bay) bearing 

S. by E. t E. 
Run towards those marks, taking care not to open out the church in the 

lea,t to the westward of the point until Bergeman point (the south point 
of entrance of the river Philip) bears S.W. by IV., or until the uepth 

decreases to 3t fathoms at low water. The wssd will then be dose off 
the north-west end of the Pugwash reef, and must steer S.S. VV. for three

quart"rs of a mile, when she will be in from 16 to 19 feet at low water, 
with clay bottom, directly in the line joining Bergeman and Pugwash 

points, and with Fishing point E. by S. t S. distant nearly half a mile. 

This is the best anchorage; but ve,;,ds may lie half a mile farther in to 

tIle southward, or close off the bar, in 14 fed at low "lvatE'!'. Still fartl"'r 
in the bay is all shoal, exc('pting the nalTuw channel, which curves round 

its ('astcrn side, andlcads to the harbour. 
To run for Pug\\'a~h road from the eastward, the vessel being in more 

than the low-water d('l'th of 5 fathoms, hring Bergeman point to bear 

S.\V. by IV., and ,;teer for it until the church opens out to the wl",tward 
QfFi"hing point, when immctliatdy alter conr,'e to S.:-I.vV., and, haying 

run nearly three-quarters of a mile, anchor in the same berth as ],,_.fUI'C 

dirccted. 

P'UGWASH HARBOUR, at the head of the bay and entran~e of the 
riYer of the same name, is small but quite secure, and has more than 
sufficient depth of water for any vessel that can pass the bar, fill which 

the (lejJth is 14 feet at low water, in ordinary spring tides. The bar is 

about half a mile within the entrance of the bay, and a crooked channel, 

from half to one cable wide, and through flats of sand and weeds, for the 

distance of one mile, leads from it to the harbour's mouth. No directions 
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would avail for this channel, and the assistance of one of the able pilots 

of the place is indispensable, and will be readily obtained in allswer to the 

usual signal. 
The town or village of Pugwash, with its wharves and small wooden 

English church, stands on the east side of the entrance of the harbour. 

Immediately within there is a fine little land-locked basin, with a depth 

of nearly 7 fathoms, in which vessels lie moored in security, to take in 

cargoes of lumber that are brought down the river. 

Pl1GWASH RIVER, immediately within the harbour, expands into a 

small lake, I} miles long- and 1 mile wide, in which there are several small 

islands and peninsulas forming scenery of considerable beauty, ec;pecially 

when viewed from the summit of Ox~y point, at the inner side of the 
town. The channel through the lake, and between fiats of mud and 
weeds, nearly dry at low watt"r, is from half to one calJle wide, and has 

2} to 6 fathoms water in it. On the western side, the narrow channel of 
Lime creek leads to quarries of lime~tone, unfit for building, but which 

supply Prince Edward island as well as the neighbouring country with 

lime. The river continues navigable for small ves~(·ls ahout 2 miles above 
the lake, and for boats to a distance of 7 miles from its elltrunce. Before 
the timber was so much exhausted, Pugwash was "dsited anllually by a 

considerably greater number of vessc!s than at prl'sent. The number is 

now reduced to ten or twelve ,.<til, exclusive of sen'ral new vessels which 
are built there e\'l'ry year. 

The dc(']'c:(oC of the timber trade will, however, soon be compensated by 
the increase of the settlements and an improycd agriculture. There are 
no fisheries here of any consequence, the salmon haying become scarce, 
and the gaspereanx ll'~s plentiful than formerly. A fl'w cod-fish are 
caught off the coa~t in spring or early summer. 

T11"rc is no good watering place at Pugwash, the supply from wells, or 
from springs whieh are frequently dry in summer, being too limited fOI" 
the wants of a ship of "war. 

TIDES.-At Pugwash it is high water, full aml ehange, at lOh. 30m., 
and ordinary sprillgs rise 'i fed, and neaps 4 feet. The rate of the tidal 

streams, which i, gl'eatl',t in the entrance of the harbour, does not exceed 

2 knots, uulcC's it may bl' the l'bb in the spring after the melting of the 
winter's snows; in Pugwash road it seldom l'xceeds a knot. 

The COAST from Pugwash point trends E. S.E. 9 miles to Cape Cliff, 
and 3 miles farther S.E. is Oak island, formerly called Fox island. The 
intermediate coast is unbroken, and for the most part composed of clay and 

sandstone cliffs, of the height of 50 feet, from which the land rises to the 

summit of a ridge 150 feet high. It terminates in Mackenzie point, which 
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is separated froID Oak island by sand bars and a gully for boats nearly 

dry when the tide is out. There are numerous and flourishing farms 

along this part of the coast and the ridge just mentioned; they belong, 

for the most part, to Scotch highlanu emigrants, and are termed the Gulf 
Shore Settlement. 

Oak island i,; low, for the most part wooded, and about a mile long, 

having Jerry i,;land, small and wooded, a long half a mile to the westward 
of it, and on the north side of Fox bay, just within Mackenzie point. 

rox HARBOVR.-Within or to the southward of Oak island a bay 
runs in to the ,,'estward about 2 mile~, to lVlullin point, which separates 
Foxharbonr on the north-west from ';Vallace harbour (formerly Ramsheg) 
on the south-west. Fox harbour runs ill 3 or 4 miles to the north-west, 

with a channel through flats of tenacious red clay and weC'ds, which are 

nearly dry at low water. There are 3 or 4 fathoms water in this channel; 
but a depth of 8 or 9 feet is all that can be carried over the bar at low 
water in oruinary spring tides. 

WALLACE HARBOV:a i~ the finest on this coast, excepting Pictou, 
haying 16 fl'et oyer ib bar at low water in oruinary spring tides, which rise 
8 feet, so that it is eapahle of admitting yc~sels of large draught. Its 

entrance, 2-} miles 'Yo by S. -} S. from Oak island, and between two sandy 
spits, named Palmer alHI Caulfield points, is nearly 2 cables wide and carrieg 
6} fathoms water; but the approach to this cntrance, over the bar and 
through the bay for a distance of 3 miles, is by a crookcd channel, which, 

although nowheH·lees than 1-} cables wide, is, neyertheless, difficult without 

the ai<1 of bu< 'P or sufficient leading marks. The services of the pilots of 
the place will, therefore, always be necessary to insure safety; nevertheless, 
a" cas(!" may occur in which their aid could not be obtained, the following 

description and directions are given to enable the intc·lligl'nt seaman, fur
nished with the Admiralty chart, to take his vessel into safl' anchorage 

within Oak island bar, or even to the harbour, should he so ]>refer: 

Wallace, a prettily situated straggling village with its Kirk, stands on 

the southern "hore, l-} miles within the entrance of the harbour. The 

land rises gradually in the rear to the summit of a ridge extellding to 

the eastward, and attaining the elevation of 400 feet. Opposite vVallace 

the harbour or river is more than half a mile broad, whilst the channel 

between the flats is only 60 or 70 yards wide, :tllcl with 5 or 6 fathoms 

water. At the distance of 2 miles higher 11]" tIle river is ,Ii"dded into 

two branches, both of which are rendered narrow and intricate by oyster 

>I< Sec Plan of "Wallace Harbour, No. 2,003; scale, 11! = 3 inches. 
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beds in the channels. The navigation of the North branch is termi: 

nated, .,1} miles above 'Yullace, by an immense dyke .01' dam,600 feet 

.long, und constructed for the purpose of forming extensIve hay meado~s. 
The South and principal branch has a bridge over its entrance, 2 mIles 

abovc 'Vallace ; it has stecp banks of clay [md sandstone, and is navi· 

gable 6 miles farther to the end of the tide, where, at the time of tht' 

survey in tIle month of August, till' bed of the river was nearly dry, and 

a dam about to be constructed. 

'i~allace, under the name of Ram-lteg, was formerly visited annually 
by lll:1ny more ve~,;d, th:1n at pn',;cllt, the supply of lumber being then 

much greater; at present only a few CfLl'gO(', an' embarked, and two or 

tlll'l'e ves,;ds built tlterc every year. Dut, in proportion as the timber 

tral1e decrcac;l'';, more attention is paid to agriculture, which is said to be 

improving', and the sdtlcmenh increasing in the neighbourhood. There 
are no fisheries of conscquenee in a commercial poiut of view, the salmon 

and g:1sl'ereaux, or alewivec;, still vi"it tll(' river, 1Jut in diminished numbers, 
and a few cod-fish arc caught off Oak i"land and the neighbouring coast in 

the months of M:1y and June. There j,; the same difficulty in obtaining 
a large supply of fresh water at \iT allacc as at Pugwash; it is obtained 

from wells and spring~, v,'hich 1,oa1o can only approach at high wakr. 

SHIP CHANNEL.-Oak i,land bar is of sand, and extends from Oak 

island nearly 2t miles to the ~outlrward towards Gravois point, which 
may he' rceogllized by its 1Jeing the highest part of the clay and sand
stnl1l' cliff.-;, and by its bearing and distance from the east end of Oak 

island, namcly, S. t E. 3 miles. \i'i thin or to the westward of the bar 

the wllOle bay j, "hallow, excl'ptillg the Ship or Wallac(' channel leading 

to Wallace harbour. The oukr or easkrll side of this bar may be safely 
approache,1 by the lead tu the dt'pth of 4 fathoms. 

The Ship channel is fully 3 cables wide at its entrance, between the 
,;outh point of the bar and the shoal which strctche,; out 4 cables from 
Gravois point, all(l has 3} fathoms in it at low v,"ater. From the entrance 

the channel runs to the northward and westward, curving round Horton 
shoal, and between it aml the shallow ,\"flIer to tbe northward, "which is 
cOlltinuous ii'om the 1mI' to Mullin point, closing the entrallce to Fox 
harl,our, as already mentioned. 

The Horton sllOal, of sand, stretches out half a mile to the eastward from 
~orton and Cantwell points; and its northern part, drying out to the 
dIstance of 4 caliles from tbe Horton spit, can thert'forc generally be seen. 

The Horton spit, of low sand, enclosing a marsh, extending to the north
east from Horton point, and distant 2! miles north-westward of Gravois 

point, will easily be recognized by ::t vessel entering the Ship ch::tnnel. 
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The northern end of this spit is quite bold, the chmmcl passillg close to it, 

and thence VY. by N. three-quarters of a mile, to thl: I:utr:m(:c' of harbour. 

DJ:RECTJ:ONs,-\Vinds from S.\V., round south, to E.N.E. ar(: fail' 01' 

leading winds into \Yallace harbour. Appl'oadling from the northward, pa,,~ 

Oak island at a distance of fully three-cluarkn; of a mile, or in 5 fatl1Om,; 

"water, to aYuid the reef off its east point. Approaching from the east

ward, Treen bluff(thl: cliffy point:.?i mile" to the castward of Gravois 
point) must be pas";l:d at an equal distance, or depth, to ayoid tlw Treen 

reef, which i~ of ":lncbtone, and stretdu" out half a mile from the bluff to 
the 3-fathom,.; line of sonndings; tIle north extremes of Saddle i~land and 

Cape John in one, bearillg S.E. by E. ! E., lead to tbe northwanl of it in 
4 fathom". In either case, approach tltc' shore about half a mile to the east
ward of Grayois point, taking carl: not to brillg the ea;;t end of Oak island 
to bear less to the westward than N. by \V., until thc south ,ide of Saddle 

island is only one degree open to the northwanl of Treen bluff, bearing 

E. by S. i !-'. 
Steer now "T. by N. iN., taking all pos,ible care to keep tll(' 

island as nearly as possible one degree open,*' but remembering, that 
the lead mu"t bc principally depended upon to gui,le thl: H'sO'cl along the 

edge of the shallow water off the mainland, in 3i or 3 f'atlwmc; at le.-w wakr, 
or a corresl,onding depth at other times of tidl:, until Smith point (tll(' 
eastern extreme of the mainland outside or to the northward of Oak 

island), app('ar~ through the middle of the opening in tbc' tn.'l'~ of Oak 
island, and over the low and narrow neck which joins the south-western 

part to the r(,,,t of the island, bearing N. ! \V. Then aItC'l' com:;c to 
N.\Y. by N., and a run of half a mile will place tIle yC's:;c! within, or to 

the Ivestward of tll(' south point of tll(' bar, in about 16 feet at low water. 

Let the course be now immediately change,] to Kurth for another half 

mile, and when Palmer point opens out to tIlt' northward of the Horton spit, 
bearing \Y.N.\Y., steer N.\\". i vV., and the ,,'akl' will :;uon dCepl'1l tu ..J: 

and 5 fathoms with lllwl bottom, affording tol('mbly safe :tnchornge undel' 

shelter of thl: bar, on \yhich the .",ea Lrl:ak" ill heavy wl·ather. But, if it 

* This mark is given as only better than none, for it is not easy to keep the island so 
nearly one degree open as is required. If the island and bluff be brought t·) touch, the 
vessel will be ashore on Gravois reef, and if they be opened to the extent of two degrees 
only, she will be on the south point of the bar. The lead, therefore, must be the principal 
dependence. There are other marks, but they arc neither of a permanent nature, nor 
such as can be certainly distinguished by strangers: such, for instance, is the only house 
at present (with a harn close to the north of it,) between ;\Iullin and Palmer poiuts, which 
in line with the north extreme of Horton spit, bearing N. W. k IV., willle3.cl in past the 
south point of the bar. A buoy on the south point of the bar, and two large beacons on 
Palmer and Horton points, might be so placed as to render this channel comparatively 
safe and easy. 
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be wished to proceed to the harbour, let the N.W. i W. course be con
tinued for half a mile, and Caulfield point will open out to the north
ward of the Horton spit; and, immediately afterwards Smith point (before 

mentioned), will open out to the westward of the west extreme of the 
trees on Oak island, when the vessel must be kept gradually away to 
the westward, and towards Palmer point, so as to run along the northern 
edge of Horton shoal, which can generally be seen, until off the Horton 

spit at the distance of a cable, whence the course is W. by N. for 

three-quarters of a mile to the harbour's mouth. 
In entering the harbour keep two-thirds of the way over towards the 

northern, or Palmer point, which is quite bold, to avoid the shoal water 
extending half a cable from Caulfield point. Anchor anywhere from 1 to 
5 cables within the entrance, where the channel is Ii cables wide, and 
carries from 3 to 6 fathoms, with mud bottom. On either side, flats of 
stiff red clay, dry at low watter, extend to the shore, and render the land
ing difficult when the tide is out. At the distance of 6 cables within the 
entrance, a middle ground commences, and diminishes the breadth of the 
channel to half a cable. Nearly abreast the eastern end of this middle 
ground, there is a narrow channel through the flats and up Lazy bay, 
which runs in more than a mile to the south-east, and has, on the southern 

shore near its head, cliff" of gypsum 30 feet high. 

TIDES.-It is high water, full and change, at 'Wallace, at 10h. 30m.; 
and ordinary springs rise 8 feet, and neaps 5 fed. The rate of the tidal 

streams is greatest in the entrance of the harbour, and there it does not 
exceed l.~- knots during the summer months; whilst outside, in the Ship 
channel, it is usually from It to 1 knot. The ebb, however, may be 
somewhat stronger in spring after the melting of the winter's snows. 

SADDLE XSLAND and REEF.-SadcUe island is low, wooded, three
quarters of a mile long in an E. by S. i S. direction, and joined to the 
shore, from which it j, di,tant in one part only about It cables, by shoals 
at low water. Its eastern point bears S.E. by E., and is distant a long 
6 miles from Oak j,ltmd. 

SadLlle reef runs out from the east point of the island one mile to the 
depth of 3 fathoms, and is very dangerous, having on it a round-backed 
rock called the Wash-ball, dry at low water, and distant one-third of a 
mile from the island. There are only a few feet of water much farther 
out. In approaching this reef from the northward, the soundings give 
little warning, but an excellent leading mark, namely, Treen bluff just 
~pen to the northward of Saddle island, and bearing W. tN. just clears it 
lU 4 fathoms. The lead affords the only guide for clearing it to the east

ward, where it may be safely approaclied to the depth of6 fathoms with care. 
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TATAMAGOUCHE BAy.-Mul\egash point, the north point of Tata

magouche bay, is one mile to the southward of Saddle i~land; shallow 

water extends from the one to the other, and off the point to the distance 
of a long half mile.* 

Tatamagouche bay, 2t miles wide at entrance, between the above point 
and Brule peninsula, runs in 7 miles to the wl'stward, affording l'verywhere 

good anchorage over a bottom of soft mud, but with insuffrcient dqlth of 

water for large ships far up the bay. From 5 fathoms at entrance the 
depth decf('a-,'S to 3 fathonu; at the distance of l~ miles up the bay, and 

to 2 fathoms at 4 miles, the remainder being all shallow, and in part dry 
at low water, with the exception of ],oat duwnds lealling to the Basin and 

to Millbrook. The only detached danger in the bay is a rock with 7 
feet least wall'r, lying 3t cabl('~ off the northern shore, and 2 miles in 
from Mullegash point; Amet isle awl lIIullegash point touching, and 

bearing E.X.E. will lead a caoll' to the southwaru of it. A stranger 
may safely approach to the low-water depth of 3 fathoms in the outer 

part of the bay, and to 2! fathoms fartlle!' in; but ill entering should 

keep well over to the northward, to avoid the Brule shoals. 

TATAMAGOUCHE RiVER, ill the ~()uth-west cornt'l' of Tat::nnagonche 
bay, and 5 miles from ib entrance, is approach,·,l by a very narrow 

channel through the flats, o]Jstructed by oyster bells, and only one foot 
deep at low water, in ordinary spring tides; nevertheless new ships of 
considerable burthen are 1rought down it oceaoionally. The principal 
settlement in the bay, containing ::\11'. Campbell's ~hip-]miluing establish

ment, and a chapel, stallds on the 'Yestern ]Jank, and there is a bridge 2 
miles up from the entrance of the river. 

Several Ye~sds vi"it thb river for lum])e!' cvery ycar ; they anchor off it 

where there are only 11 or 12 feet at low water, and arc ~utrered to ground 
on the soft mud as the tilll' falls ,,-ilhout injury. TIl(TC aro oxcellent 

trout in the river, and abo in Millbrook in tho north-\I'c"t corner of the 
bay, and tllc gaspereaux visit them in their ~t:ason. 

BARACHOZS HA:R.BOvR.-Threo miles to tho eastward of the Tata

magouche river, on the same side of tho bay, anu bdwe"n Chambers and 

Peninsula points, is the entrance to a small harbour eallcd the Barnchois, 

which runs in, within Chamber point, S. "T. It mill's, and is then con
tracted to a very narroW' channel turning to the south-east into a shallow 

lake one mile long, with steep banks, and an islanu at its head. This 

place, which is seldom visited by shipping, has 12 feet over its bar, and 

14 feet within at low water. 

if< See Plan of Tatmagouche Bay and River John, No. 1,992; scale, m = 2 inches. 
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BRULE PENXNSuLA and SHGALS.-Brule peninsula is wooded, 

rather low, and united to the mainland at its south-west end by a low 
and marshy isthmus. Peninsula, point, its north-west extreme, has a 
reef extendino- from it 4 cables to the N. W., in great part dry at low 
water, and so ~old that there is little warning by the lead. Brule point 
is p. miles farther to the eastward, the intermediate northern shore of 

the ;eninsula being nearly straight, and of day diffs 8 or 10 feet high, 
the whole appearing to a vessel in the offing like a low island in the 

centre of Amet sound. 
The Brule shoals, extending Ii miles to the north from Brule point, are 

rocky with irregular ~ounclings, and there is only 9 feet water not far from 
their outer edge. The north and north-west ~ides of these shoals should 
be approached very cautiously, for they are there extremely steep, having 
4 or 5 fathoms close to the edge, and no good dearing mark. The 
English church steeple at the riH'r John just open to the northward of 
Long point, bearing S.E. t E., leads along their north-east side in 3 
fathoms; their east and south-east sides may safely be approached by the 
lead to 3t fathoms. 

BRULE HARBOUR runs in within Brule peninsula, 2;! miles, in a 
W.S. W. directiun, and i~ nearly a mill' ,vide, but the far greater part of 
this large space is occupied by flats of mud and weeds. There are 14 feet 
on the bar at low water, and 19 feet for a f'hort distance within, but the 
channel soon lx'("ome~ very narrow and divided into several branches. 

The anchorage outside the bar, in 3t fathoms, mud bottom, is the best 
sheltered of any in the Sound, and a ship or two usually lie there to take 
in lumber l'\'('ry year. In the best berth Brule point will bear N. W. by N. 
with the ea:,tern end of Saddle island showing open one point to the 
right of it; Cunn's large white house" S.W. ; and Cape John N.E . 

.JOHN BAY and RXVER.-Johu 1Jay, the next bight to the eastward of 
Brule harbour, runs in nearly 4 miles to the south-cast from Cape John to 
Murphy point, which is the "andy east point of ent.rance of the river. The 
bay is free from detached dangers, llut the shoals extending out from its 
shores are often very steep, and should not be approached nearer than the 
low water depth of 3t fathoms, nor without due caution. Sandy shoals 
occupy the head of the bay, drying out nearly half a mile, and extending 
Ii miles from the entrance of the river to the 3-fathoms line. 

Cape J ohu, the northern point of John bay, will be easily recognized by 
its sharp pointed cliffs of sandstone 40 or 50 feet high; and by two high 

• Conn's house stands a short distance back from the southern shore of the harbour, 
and about 50 feet above the sea; it is at present the only two story house in that place 
and has a large barn close to east of it. It bears S. by w. Ii miles frOID Brule point. ' 
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rocks, always above water, on the inner part of the reef which extends 
from it 4 cables to the N.W. This reef is very steep, especially at its 

western point, where there are nearly 7 fathoms at low water quite close 

to it, being a greater depth than occurs anywhere else near. Off the 
northern side of the cape, Rhallow water extends nearly half a mile, and as 

there arc only 15 or 16 feet close within the 3 fatholl1~ mark, large vessels 

should not approach nearc'r than the low water depth of 4 or 3t fathoms. 

The river John has only one foot at low water over its bar of sand, and 
an irregular depth, from 3 to 11 feet, in a ,"ery narrow channel up to the 

bridge, a distance of nearly a mile. At Roger~ point, Ii- miles higher up, 
the river is fordable at low water; and there arc deep holes and fords for 

5 miles farther to where the tide ends. Several new ships are built here 
annually, and notwithstanding the shallow bar, are taken out light and 
moored outside to take in cargoes of lumber which are brought down the 

river. The vessels lie off the entrance in from 2t to 3t fathoms, over mud 

bottom; and although the bay is completely open to the north·west are 
considered safe in the summer months. 

There are extensive and flourishing settlements on either side of this 

river. The Englioh church will be known by its spire, about a quarter 
of a mile to the eastward of the bridge; and the chapel by itlt 

cupola, on the opposite or western bank, one-third of a mile from the

bridge towards the river's mouth. The saw mills, at 3t miles above 
Rogers point, are said to have greatly diminished the numbers of salmon 
and gaspereaux which visit this stream. 

AMET SOUND is very extensive, affording excellent anchorage for any 
number and class of vessels. The places just described are all within this 

sound; Tatamagouche Day being its south-west, and John bay its eastern 
arm. Mullegash point and Cape John, its western and eastern points of 

entrance, are more than 4 miles apart, but there are detached dangers 

outside, or off the entrance, which require to be described before directions 
can be given for entering by either of the three channels 1\'hich they 

form. 

WAUGH SHOAL, which from its position and steepness is extremely 

dangerous, is a rocky bank, nearly It miles long and half a mile broad, 
with irregular soundings from 3t to 5 fathoms, excepting towards its 
northern end, where there is a patch of considerable extent with from 2 to 

2! fathoms: 12 feet being the least water, unless it may be in unusually 

low tides. In this shallowest part, the shoal is very steep and should not 

be approached from the northward nearer than the depth of 7 fathoms, but 

in all other parts vessels may approach to 5 fathoms at low water. There 

are no clearing marks for the western side of this shoal, the lead and the 

E 2 
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bearing of the east end of Saddle island S.W.! S. are there the only 

guides. The north-east side is ju~t cleared i~ 5 and 6 fat.homs, either.by 
the eat' tern extremes of Amet Islet and Cape John III one, bearmg 

S E .1 S or by the 've~tern side of Cape John and the English church 
• ·4 "' 

steeple at the river John in line, bearing S. S.E. t E. The south-east 
side is cleared in 4 fathoms, by the eastern extremes of Mullegash and 

Chambers points in one, bearing S. 'V. t S. All these objects will easily 

be madc out excepting Cltaml>l'r~ poillt, which, being very low, is at times 

difficult to distinguish from the high land behind it. 

AMET XSLE and SHOALS. - Amet islet is very small, covering 

a space of 4GO yarc1s ea,;t and Wl',t, with an extreme breadth of 80 yards. 
It is divided into two parts, of ,vhich the westel'll is the largest, present. 

ing clay cliff~ on every ~ic1e, excepting where they arc joined together by 

a sandy neck. It is fiat at top, bare of trees, covered with a coarse grass, 

and about 20 feet above the "va at high water. 
Tllis islet was formerly much larger than at present, and the cliffs 

still continue to b", undermined lJY every heayy gale and high tide; the 

frosts also aid in the work of destruction, so that the time cannot be very 

distant wh01 there will only remain a reef of the highly inclined sandstone 
which at pre,;ent forms the base of the islet, and dries out to the distance 

of about 2 cables, excepting on the southern side, where boat., can generally 
land at all times of tide. Shallow water extends off the islet 3 cables 

to the westward, and will be clrared in not less than ci fathoms, if the 
Engli~h church steeple at the rivl'r John be not shut in behind the west

eI'll side of Cape John; but Yl"seis of large draught should stand in only 
to 6 fathoms, rememLering that in every oth('r direction shallow water 
extends from tIll' island to far grc'ater distances. 

The Amet slwaJ,; are rocky with yery irregular soundings, and are 

much more extensive and dangerous than haye been hitherto represented. 
They l'xtl'llll nl'arly { miles from the islet to the eastward, and also to 

the south-east 2 miles towards Cape John. In both directions there are 

rocky patches, with no more than 5 or 6 feet water, a long mile out from 
the islet; at a greakr distance than 2 miles there are not less than 16 feet, 
but there is a patch with that depth fully 3 miles to the eastward of the 

islet. The marks for this East patch are, the north extremes of Amet 
island and Treen bluff in line, bearing W. tN., and Cape John S.W. t S. 
Conn's .house (page 66) and Cape John bearing S.vV.lead about a quarter 
of a n111e to the south-east of it in 4 fathoms water; but to clear the 

extreme east end of the shoal in a greater depth, Cape J olm must bear to 

the westward of S. ·W. by W. The northern side of these shoals is very 

steep, and should not be approached in a large ship, especially at night, 
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to a less depth than 10 fathoms. Treen bluff and Saddle island touching, 

and bearing W. by N. lead along the southern side in 21 fathoms, but if 
kept distinctly open will clear it in 3t fathoms. 

DIRECTIONS througb WESTERN PASSAGE·-The dangers just 
described form three passagcs into Amet sound, all of which are wide 

and deep enough for vessels of the largest draught. The Western passage, 
between Saddle island and reef and the IYaugh shoal, is a mile wide, 

with irregular soundings from 5 to 8t fathoms, the lesser depth being 
to the southward of Waugh shoal, where the bottom is rocky and un

even, whilst farther westward it is of mud. The description of the 
dangers already gi-l-en, with the bearings and leading marks for avoiding 

them, will enable any vessel furnished with the Admiralty chart to safely 
run through this wide and clear passage with a fair wind, taking care 

to avoid the east end of Saddle reef, when hauling round it to the 

southward; 6 fathoms water is near enough until Treen bluff is seen 
through between Saddle island and the main, after which Mullegash point 

may be rounded by the lead in any convenient depth. The anchorage is 
everywhere good in Tatamagouche hay, regard being had to the size of 

the vessel and consequent depth required; but over towards the Mulle
gash side will be found best sheltered from north-east winds. 

If bound to Brule harbour, after rounding Saddle reef, steer for Brule 
point, or a little to the east of it, until the mark for clearing the north-east 

side of the Brule shoals, namcly, the English church steeple in the John 

river a little open to the northward of Long point comes on; then alter 

course, and run towards those marks till Brule point bears S. W. by 'V., 
when haul in S. by W. or S.S.W., and run by the lead along the ~nuth-east 

side of the Brule shoals, in from 3t to 3t fathoms, until the position is 

reached which has been pointed out (page 66) as the best anchorage 

outside the bar. A pilot, or a previous buoyillg of the channel, would be 

necessary to take the vessel into the harbour. 

If bound to the anchorage off the bar of the nver John, it is only 

necessary to run up the middle of John bay till the water shoals to 3t 
fathoms, which is as near as a large ship should go, although distant 

It miles from the river's mouth. Vessels of less but of consiuerable 

burthen lie moored in 2t fathoms half a mile farther in, for the conve

nience of taking in lumber. 

In beating through the Western passage, the west end of Saddle island 
may be approached to the depth of 5 fathoms, but 7 fathoms is near 

enough to its eastern end. In the board towards Saddle reef, take care 

to tack with Treen bluff open to the northward of Sadule island; and in 

the board to the northward, towards Waugh shoal, in 5 fathoms. When 
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standing towards Amet islet, let the leading marks for clearing the 
shallow water off it to the N.W. and S.W. (page 68) be attended to. 
Within Amet sound, the directions and remarks already given, together 

with the Admiralty chart, will afford sufficient guidance. 

Through M:EDDLE PASSAGE.-The Middle passage into Amet sound, 
between the W augh ~hoal and Arnet islet, is a long mile wide from the depth 
of 5 fathoms to 5 fathoms on either ~ide, dear of all danger, and carries 

6 to 10 fathoms water, with sand and mud bottom. An excellent leading 
mark for running through this passage with a fair wind, is Conn's house 
(page 66) and Brule point in line, bearing S. by W. 

With beating winds, the leading marks and directions already given for 
clearing Waugh shoal and Amet islet will divest this passage of all diffi
culty or danger. 

Through EASTERN PASsAGE.-The Eastern passage into the sound, 
between the Amet shoals and Cape John, is a long three-quarters of a mile 
wide, from 3 fathoms to 3 fathoms water on either side, with irregular 
soundings from 3i to 6 fathoms, and with rock, red sand, broken shells, 
and mud bottom. 

It is difficult to carry more than 4 fathoms through at low water. To 
safely take this passage from the eastward with a fair wind, bring Cape 
John to bear to the we,tward of S.W. by W., or bring that cape and Brule 
point tn touch, bearing S.vV. by W. t w., and steer for them till Treen 
bluff opens to the southward of Saddle island, when alter course to W. t S., 
which is for the mouth of Tatamagouche bay, and the vessel will sail 
nearly through the middle of the pa~sage. There will be no danger from 
the Amet shoals, if Treen bluff be kept open to the southward of Saddle 
island; nor yet from the shallow water off Cape John, if it be not 
approached nearer than the depth of 4 fathoms, or at the utmost 3t 
fathoms. 

These last remarks apply also to the case of a vessel beating through 
this passage; and in taking it from the northward, with a scant easterly 
wind, the clearing marks from the east end of the Amet shoals will safely 
guide her. 

T:EDEs.-In Amet sound it is high water, full and change, at about 
10h.; and ordinary springs rise 8 feet, and neaps 5 feet. The tidal streams 
are Yery weak within the sound, setting regularly up the bays and rivers. 
In the Western passage both tides in general set fairly throuo-h the flood 

o , 
about W. by N., and the ebb about E. by S., at rates never exceeding It 
knots, and usually much less. In the Middle passage the ebb sets out to 
the northward and eastward less than a knot; and the flood to the west
ward, at the same rate, over Waugh shoal. In the Eastern passage the 
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ebb sets out to the E.N.E. and the flood in the opposite direction, the rates 
varying from a half to one and a half knots. 

The COAST from Cape John trends S.E. by E. t E. 15 miles to the 
West Gully of Caribou, and is nearly straight, unbroken, and free from 
danger, the shoal water nowhere extending beyond one-third of a mile 
off-shore. Cliffs of clay and sandstone, not exceeding the height of 50 
feet, and in general much lower, form the predominating feature; but 
there is, nevertheless, good landing for boats almost everywhere in fine 
weather. From the West Gully to Caribou point, 4i miles farther to 
E.S.E., the coast is formed by the northern shore of Caribou island, 
appearing from a distance like several islands; but on a nearer approach 
the wooded parts are found to be joined together by sand-bars. The shal
low water extends off-shore here to the distance of half a mile, and the 
depth of 5 fathoms is near enough in a large ship. 

CARIBOl1 and DOCTOR REEFs.-Caribou reef, of large stones, 
which dry out to the distance of 3 cables from the shore, is very danger
ous, the deep water approaching nearly elose to its north point and eastern 
side. It stretches out from Caribou point to the N.N.E., half a mile to 
the 3 fathoms and two-thirds of a mile to the 5 fathoms line of 
soundings. Doctor island lies to the southward of Caribou point, forming 
two entrances into Caribou harbour, of which the northern, between two 
sandy spit,;, is 4: cables wide, but has only 4 feet in it at low water. 

Doctor reef, also very dangerous, extends from Doctor point to the 

eastward It miles, to the depth of 3 fathoms, and shows rocks dry at low 
water to the distance of half a mile. To the southward of this reef, and 
two-thirds of a mile S.E. from Doctor point, lie the Seal rocks, dry at low 
tide, and from which the shallow water, forming the bar of Caribou 
harbour, extends to Logan point, the north point of Pictou bay. * 

CARIBOl1 HARBOl1R., between Caribou and Doctor islands and the 
mainland, is an extensive place, being 6 miles long from the southern 
entrance to the West Gully, and in some parts a mile wide. The whole 
of this large space is occupied by shallow water, excepting the nurrow 
channel of the harbour, which is deep enough for vessels of far larger 
draught than can pass the bar, but does not run through, being lost in mud 
flats at the distance of 3t miles from the southern entrance. The West 
Gully is dry at low water; about a mile within it Caribou river enters the 

harbour, and is navigable for boats to the distance of 2 or 3 miles. There 
are settlements and farms along the southern shore of the harbour, also 
upon the inner side of the islands, and a road from the former to Pictou. 

" See Plan of Caribou Harbour, No. 1,977 ; scale, m = 3 inches. 
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The ship entrance to this harbour, between Doctor spit and Widow 

point, is only 120 yards wide, and the navigable breadth .is reduced by the 
shallow water off Widow point to 80 yards. The depth IS here 5 fathoms; 

but an abrupt turn, and a tide of 4 knots, render so narrow a channel 

extremely difficult. Outside the entrance, the channel between the shoals 

becomes wider, and the depth diminishes gradually out to the bar at the 

distance of a mile, and over which only 9 feet can be carried at low water. 

The great superiority of the neighbouring harbour of Pictou renders it in 

the highest degree unlikely that ever this harbour will be much frequented 

by shipping; and its bar and entrance are too difficult and dangerous to 

be attempted without some special object, and then a pilot should be 
employed. N cvertheless, the following directions may be useful in illus

tration of the Admiralty chart, merely noticing that Widow point, the 
south or mainland point of entrance of the harbour, is of sand and shingle; 

and that Oak-tree point, a steep clay bank, with a house and barn upon it, 
is the first point of the mainland within the entrance, from which it is 

distant half a mile. 

DltRECTIONs.-To enter Caribou harbour,-having a fair wind, and 

being in lIot less than 5 fathoms water,-bring the high-water extremes of 
Widow all(l Oak-tree points in one, bearing W.N .W, and run towards 

them, till the vessel has passed the bar in the low-water depth of 9 feet, 
and has deepened to 13 or 14 feet. Then look out when Caribou and 
Doctor point,; come in one, bearing N. by W. t w., when sheer imme
diately to the northward, sufficiently to bring Oak-tree point and Doctor 
spit in one, bearing W. by N. t N. Keep the last named marks 

accurately in one, or closely touching, until the vessel is not more than 60 
yards from tIle end of the spit, when sheer to the south-west so as to pass 
its south extreme at the same di,tance into the harbour. The channel, 
for the first half mile in from the entrance, is not more than 180 yards 
wide, the tide is stronger there, and the bottom not quite so good as farther 
in, where the channel expands to 260 yards in width, with a depth of from 
4 to 7 fathoms over mud bottom. 

TJ:DES.-At Caribou it is high water, full and change, at about lOh.; 
the diurn~l inequality causing at times a difference of nearly 2 hours in 

the two, t,ldcs ,of the sam: day, and also several feet in the height of the 
water. I ~le nse of the highest of the two ordinary spring tides of the 

same day IS 6 feet, and of neap tides 4 feet; there are therefore 15 feet 
over the bar at high water ordinary springs. 

caRIBOU CHaNNEL, between the Caribou reef and the Pictou 
Island bank, has sufficient depth for veRsels of the laI' t d ht d . , ges raug ,an III 
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breadth, at the narrowest part, exceeds a half or one-third of a mile, 

according as it is conceived to be bounded on either side by the 3 
fathoms, or the 5 fathoms line; but it is nevertheless difficult, because 

so crooked that no marks can lead through its whole extent. 
The safest mode of running through this channel to the westward, is 

to strike soundings in 6 or 7 fathoms on the edge of the shoal water off 

Doctor island, and follow it to the north-west until Mackenzie head is 
just shut in behind Logan point, bearing S. t 'Y. Then steer from those 
marks, keeping the head just shut in, and they will lead across the deep 

water, and afterwards along the western edge of the Pictou Island bank 
out to sea. If the wind were strong from the south-west with an ebb 

tide, it would be preferable to keep on the weather side of the channel, in 
which case the edge of the shoal water off' Doctor island should he followed 
farther to the north-west, until Logan point is only a little open to the 

eastward of Doctor point, bearing South. Those points in one lead along 
the east side of Caribou reef at the distance of a cable, and in 4 fathoms 

water. Keep Logan point a little open, and it will lead clear out to sea 
in not less than 4! fathoms. 

The same marks and directions, taken in reverse order, will enahle a vessel 
to take this channel from the northward or westward, it being only neces
sary to add, that she should not haul to the eastward until the Hawksbill 

is well shut in behind Caribou point, nor open out the former again after 
having shut it in, until the lighthouse at Pictou is open to the southward of 

Cole point; the lighthouse and Cole point in line, bearing W.S.W., lJl'ing the 
mark for clearing the south extreme of the Pictou Island bank in 5 fathoms. 

PXCTOU :ISLAND BANK extends from Pictou island to the west and 
south 3t miles, and was supposed to reach across the whole distnltce of 4 
miles to Caribon point, before the channel last described 1\';1"; known. It 
is of irregular outline, of great extent, and of sandstone thinly coyered 
with sand, gravel, mud, and broken shells. The depths are as irregular 

as the nature of the bottom, being from 2i to 6 fathoms, excepting on the 
Middle shoals. 

The Middle shoals are a chain of rocky patches, with 11 feet least 
water stretching across the northern part of the bank, It miles, ill It 

W. by S. direction; so as to approach within half a mile of the Caribou 

channel on the one hand, and within Ii miles of the west point of Pictou 
island on the other. There is but little doubt that at least 3~- fathoms at 

low water can be carried through between these shoals and Pictou island, 
although the irregular soundings forbid absolute certainty. Roger point 

and West point (Pictou island), bearing E.S.E., will lead to the northward 

of them in 4 fathoms, but large ships had better not approach them Oil that 

side nearer than 7 fathoms. 
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PICTOU ISLAND, 4i miles long east and west, and Ii miles wide, is 
of clay and sandstone, rising in the central parts to the extreme height of 
150 feet above the sea. It is wooded on the northern side, but there are 

settlements and farms along its southern shore. Low cliffs form its 
outline with the exception of several small bays, and Rogers point, on the 
south side, which is of sand, and affords the best landing for boats. 

West point may be passed in 3 fathoms water within half a mile; but 

on either side of the west end of the island there are rocks, nearly dry at 
low water, just within the 3 fathoms line and extending to the distance of 
3 cables off shore. The shallow water runs out occasionally to the same 
distance off the north shore of the island, which should not be approached 
nearer than the depth of 8 or 9 fathoms in the night-time. The southern 
shore may be approached to 5 fathoms; but off East point a dangerous 
reef, in great part dry at low water, runs out half a mile to 3 fathoms, and 
nearly a mile to the 5 fathoms line. There are 9 fathoms not far off this 
reef both to the northward and eastward; it should therefore be approached 
with caution at all times, but especially at night, and with a flood tide. 
In most of the old charts a shoal is laid down about 4: miles to the east
ward of Pictou island, but not any indications of its existence were dis

covered. 
:LIGBTs.-The lighthouse, standing close to the water at the extremity 

of the spit forming the south side of the entrance to Pictou harbour, is an 
octagon building of wood, 55 feet high, and painted vertically with red 
and white stripes. It shows, at an elevation of 65 feet above the level 
of high water, a fixed white light, which is visible in clear weather at 
12 miles. A small fixed red light is seen below the lantern. 

The lighthouse, on the East point of Pictou island, is a square wooden 
tower, painted white. It exhibits, at 52 feet above high water, a fixed 
white light, visible in clear weather from a distance of 12 miles. 

PICTOU BARBOUR., in every respect the finest on the southern shore 
of the Gulf eastward of Gaspe, derives additional importance from the 
coal mines, valuable quarries of building stone, and finely settled country 
in its neighbourhood. It is situated 5 miles to the southward of Caribou 
point, and at the bottom of a bay, which is I! miles wide at its entrance, 
fr~m Logan point to Mackenzie head, and 1~ miles deep. Mackenzie head 
WIll be recognized by its sharp pointed cliff of clay and sandstone 40 feet 
high, and by its bearing nearly South from Logan point."* 

The town of Pictou stands on the north shore of the harbour 2 miles 
within the lighthouse. The houses are crowded together along ;he shore 
of a small bay, and on the declivity of a ridge, which rises to the height 
of 200 feet above the sea, at a short distance in rear of the town. A. spur 

,. See Plan of Pictou Harbour with View, No. 1,989; scale, m = 3 inches. 
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from this ridge forms Battery point, which shelters the place from the 
east winds, and hides all but the steeples of its three churches from 

vessels entering the harbonr. There are also several other places of 
worship and an academy. These buildings are all of wood, but many 
of the dwelling-houses are of stone. The population, in 1843, was 
estimated at 2,000. In 1856 the total value of imports amounted to 
58,6621., of exports 71,4991. 

Opposite the town the harbour expands into three large arms, at the 
heads of which are the Ea1;t, Middle, and West rivers. The channels of 
the two last are seldom used, excepting by boats or very small craft; 
unless it be to bring down newly built vessels, when they are staked for 
the purpose. They may be navigated without much difficulty for 2 or 3 
miles above their confluence; but higher up they become divided into 
several narrow channels, often obstructed by oyster bed~, and winding 
through extensive flats of mud and weeds, which render landing difficult 
when the tide is out. 

The shores of the West arm are well settled all the way to the head of 
the tide, 5 miles from Pictou; and the post road to Truro and Halifax 
passes along the northern shore, where the scenery and views possess 
much beauty. Several of the hills to the westward of this arm are of 
considerable height; Rogers hill, 5 miles from Pictou, is 546 feet; and 
Dalhou~ie mountain, 3 miles farther south-west, the highest point of which 
is 950 feet above the sea at high water. There is a road up to the summit 
of the former from which the view is magnificent. West river, above the 
tide water, is a considerable stream, although shallow and rapid. It 
winds its way through a beautiful and well cultivated valley, containing 
a large population. 

The Middle arm runs in 5t miles from Pictou to the south-west, at 
which distance the tide ends, and the river is rapid and fordable at low 
water. The shores of this arm are as yet thinly settled. 

The East arm is navigable by vessels to the distance of 2t miles from 
Pictou, to the coal-loading place, or railway terminus from the Albion 

mines. Its channel, which joins the harbour directly opposite Pictou, is 
of the average breadth of 180 yards, and marked out by spruce-bush 
stakes driven into the mud flats at intervals on either side. Half a mile 
below the loading place a bar of hard ground, with 12 feet at low water, 

crosses the channel; and therefore vessels must not be laden to draw 
more than 15 feet in neap and 18 feet in spring tides. At a short distance 
above the loading place the channel is so divided and obstructed by old 
oyster beds, that it is difficult to carry the depth of 3 or 4 feet through at 

low water; and similar obstructions occur several times up to the bridge 

at New Glasgow, 6i miles from Pictou. 
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New Glasgow is a considerable village on the east side of the river, 

owing its existence to the coal mines, which are about 2 miles hi~her up, 
and to which boats can ascend with the tide. New vessels of consIderable 
burthen are built at the village, and are taken down the river when 

light with the assistance of the tide. 

Water.-Sufficient water may be obtained here to supply the largest 
ships. The best watering place is on the south shore of Pictou har

bour, three-quarters of a mile within its mouth; and there is another 

opposite the coal-loading place in the East river. 

prLoTs.-The branch pilots of Pictou are for the most part able and 

experienced men, and are always on the look out for vessels. 

MACKElITZrE SHOAL lies N. E. by E. from Mackenzie head, its 
outer edge being distant seven-eighths of a mile. It is a rocky bank 
nearly one-third of a mile in diameter, with 16 feet least water, and with 
19 or 20 feet between it and the shallow water to the westward. Vessels of 
large draught should not attempt to pass within or to the southward and 
westward of it. Caribou and Doctor points in one, bearing N. by W. t w., 
will lead a cable to the eastward of the 'shoal; and the lighthouse in 
line with Town point at Pictou hearing West will lead 2 cables to the 

northward. (See View on Plan.) 

The shallow water extends a long half mile to the northward from 
Mackenzie head, and its edge in 3 fathoms, trends thence to the westward 
towards the lighthouse, the whole bay on that side being shoal, with 
ridges of sand drying out to a considerable distance from the shore at low 
water. In the bay between Mackenzie head and the lighthouse, and on 
the west side of Powell point, is Boat harqour, the entrance of an exten
sive inlet or lake, full of mud and weeds, and which boats can traverse 
only when the tide is in. On the opposite or northern side, reefs extend 
off Logan point to the east and south-east, a long half mile to the 
3 fathoms line of soundings. The lighthouse and Cole point in line, 
bearing W.S.vV., lead over the south-eastern extreme of these reefs in 14 
feet at low water, but vessels should not go nearer than the depth of 4 
fathoms. Cole point, which is of clay and sandstone cliff 30 feet high, 
and lies a short mile farther in or to the south-west from Loo-an point has o , 

also a reef stretching out to the S.E. one-third of a mile, and the shallow 
water continues from it westward to the commencement of Loudon beach 
on the north side of the entrance of the harbour. 

prCTOU BARS and prCTOU ROAD.-The distance across the har
bour's mouth from the lighthouse on the sandy spit to Loudon beach is 
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about 2i cables, and the greatest depth is 7 fathoms water; but the 

channel over the Inner bar is much narrower, and has besides a turn in 

it, which, together with the necessity of knowing exactly the ~<"t of the 

tides, renders a pilot indispensable in a large ship. Ves"el~ running for 

the harbour must first pass the Outer bar, which stretches from Logan 

point to Mackenzie head, and has 21 feet at low water over a bottom of 
sand. After passing this bar, the depth will increase to 4, .J, and 6 

fathoms in the distance of about a mile, and then suddenly decrease to 

19 feet on the Inner bar, which is also of sand, and distant about 4 cables 
from the lighthouse. After passing thc Inncr bar, which is not above a 
long cable wide, the water continues deep to the cntrance of the harbour. 

There is good anchorage between the bars, although exp0f;cd to north
east winds, and also in Pictou road, which is outside the Outer bar, and 
where the depth is .J fathoms, with clay and mud bottom. Vessels run
ning or beating up to thi,-; road at night will find the soundings in the 

chart sufficient guidance, when keeping the southern shore aboard with 
the prevailing south-west winds; and on the opposite side or with northerly 

winds will have the adnlntage of the following excellent lea'ling marks. 
The light in Pictou harbour can be seen in a clear night from a distance 

of about 12 miles, and when in one with Cole point bearing W.S.W. leads 
a long half mile to the eastward of the reef off the east end of Pictou island; 

and also clears the southern extremity of the Pictou Island bank in 5! 
fathoms: therefore, if beating, tack in the board to the northward, the 
instant the light begins to disappear behind Cole point; and if running 

keep the light just open to the southward of Cole point, bearing W.S.W. 
until soundings are struck in the low-water depth at 5 fathoms, on the 

edge of the bank off Logan point; then follow the same depth about 
It milcs to the south-west, taking care not to bring the light to bear 

to the northward of vVest, and the vessel will be in safe anchorage in 
the road, where she may wait for daylight, or a pilot, according to circum

stances. Althongh 19 feet at low water, in ordinary spring ti,les, ('an be 

carried oyer the Inner bar, yet the aid either of buoys, or of an able and 

experienced pilot would be required to insure that depth; hut 17 feet 
may be safely reckoned upon, if the following brief directions are strictly 

followed; and the greater depth will be carried in, if the endeavour to 
follow them exactly has been suceessfnl. 

DJ:REcTJ:oNs.-Having a fair wind, and being farther out than Macken
zie shoal, the position of whieh has been pointed out, bring the lighthouse 

in line with Town point at Pictou, bearing a degree or two to the south

ward of West ;* or, which will be the same thing, with Smith point, the 

'" See View on Plan. 
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extreme of the land on the same side beyond the town. Run with those 
marks on until Logan and Cole points come in one, bearing N.E., when 

instantly sheer a little to the northward, sufficiently to bring Town point 
in one with the north extreme of the Sandy spit. Keep the last-named 

marks exactly in one, until the Roaring Bull comes in one with Mackenzie 

head, bearing S.E. by E. t E., when change the course smartly and run 
from those marks, keeping the Roaring Bull only just in sight, until the 
north extreme of Moodie point (the first point on the south side within the 
lighthouse) opens out to the northward of the Sandy spit: then haul to 
the westward, at first towards the south-west extreme of Loudon beach, 
and afterwards so as to pass midway between it and the Sandy spit into 

the harbour. 
A pilot would be indispensable in a vesf'd of large draught with beating 

winds, and even smaller vessels must know the tides and the place well to 

beat in or out with safety. 
From the lighthouse to the usual anchorage, in 6 or 7 fathoms, mud 

bottom, off the easternmost wharves at Pictou, the channel of the harbour 
is direct, nearly one-third of a mile wide, deep enough for the largest ships, 
and clear of danger; the Admiralty chart will therefore afford all farther 
information that may be necessary; for the vessel will be in safety, and 

may anchor anywhere within the lighthouse. 

TIDES.-It i,; high water, full and change, at the entrance of Pictou 
harbour at lOh. ; and the rise is 6 feet in ordinary springs, and 4 feet in 
neap,;. With a good tide it ili possible to carry 25 feet over the bar, and 
23 feet may generally be reckoned upon; the harbour, therefore, is 
capable of admitting vessels of large draught, but it must be remembered, 
that the best of the two tides is always spoken of in the 24 hours, for the 
diurnal inequality, in the ri,e of the tides, whieh occurs more or less in 
all parts of N orthumberlaud Strait, is very strongly marked iu this har
bour. It may also be added, that in the month of August, when these 
observations were made, the a.m. tides were always the highest, following 
the inferior trausit of the moon with north declination in the first part of 
the lunation, and the superior transit with south declination in the latter 

part. The true establishment, as nearly could be deduced from the obser
vations of one complete semi-lunation, was (l,t 9h. 45m. mean time. 

At New Glasgow bridge it is high water, full aud change, at 12h. ; and 
the rise is 6 feet in springs and 3~ feet in neaps. 

The ROARING BULL, noticed above, and distant 4 miles to the east
ward of t~e lighthouse in Pictou harbour, is the cliffy north point of a 
small pelllnsul~, united to the maiuland at its western end by a sandy 
beach, and havmg at the other extremity the gully or entrance to Chance 
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harbour, dry, or nearly so, at low water. A reef of sandstone runs out 

to the north-east from the Roaring Bull, 3 cables to the 3 fathoms line of 
soundings. 

LJ:'lt'TLE BARBOl1:R..-In the shoal bay between Evans and Colquhoun 

points, which are distant 5 and 6t miles rc~p('ctiyely from the lighthouse 

in Pictou harbour, are two narrow, dangerous, and intricate channels, 
leading through shoals into Little harbour. Of these channels the 
eastern and best turns sharp in to the eastward, within Roy island, and 
close round the sandy spit at its south-,,'est extreme. The other has only 
a foot or two water, and leads into the western part of the harbour, which 
is several miles in extent, and broken into bays, cove~, and picturesque 

points, but only fit for boats, being nearly all dry at low water, excepting 
the intricate and narrow channels.· 

Roy ledge, a small rocky shoal, with 9 feet least water, lies off the 

north shore of Roy i~land, at the distance of 3t cables, and three-quarters 
of a mile N.W. t W. from Colquhoun point. There is also a reef of 

sandstone, in great part dry at low water, running out from Colquhonn 
point half a mile to the eastward; and as all these dangers have 5 fathoms 

water close to them, vessels should be careful not to stana into less than 

6 fathoms along this part of the coast. 
Roy island is united at its east end to the mainland by a long and 

narrow sand-bar, stretching to the south-east across the east end of Little 

harbour, to within three-quarters of a mile of King head, which is the 

west point of entrance to Merigomish harbour. 

MERJ:GOMJ:SH HA:R.BOl1R has 14 feet at low water over its bar, and 

and sufficient depth within for vessels of large draught; but it is so 
intricate and difficult of entrance that no directions wonld enable a 

stranger to take his ship in safely; and the northerly winds send in so 
heavy a sea over the bar, that to get on shore going in would probably be 

attended with the loss of the vessel. The outer entrance of the harbour 
(three-quarters of a mile wide) is between King hea,l and Merigomish 

point, the latter being the west extreme of Mel'igomish island. The bar 
is formed by rocky shoals running out from these points of entrance, 

three-quarters of a mile to the northward. The channel over the bar, 

and leading in from it between the shoals, is a long cable wide; but the 
shoals are so steep that the lead affords little guidance, and there are no 

leading marks. The course running in is at first to the southward, and 

then by a sharp turn to the eastward close past Savage point (the sandy 

----------------------------------

.. See Plan of Merigomish Harbour, No. 1,990; scale, m = 3 inches. 
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spit at the south-west extreme of Merigomish island) into the harbour. 

This inner entrance of the harbour, between Savage point and the east 

end of Olding island, is about a quart"r of a mile wide; but the navigable 

breadth is reduced to half a cable by the shoal off Olding island, and the 

tides frequently rnn there at the rate of 5 miles an hour. 
Before the timber was exhanstl'd, this harbour was frequented annually 

by shil'pin,'" ,vhi<:h usually lay moored close to the sandy south-east point 
of Olding dand ; but at present it is seldom visited by anything larger 
than a coasting schooner. The pilots ure therefore incompetent from 

want of practice, and the channel is no longer huoyed as it used to be 

formerly. The harbour is of gre:Lt extent, running in 5 or 6 miles to the 
em;twanl, withill Ml'rigoillish i,land, and the sand·bar which joins it to 
the mainland; und ulso .J: miles to the westwurd, up a Lay full of islands, 

covc:" and precipitous headlands, which, together with well-cultivated 
fields, backed by mountuills 800 or 900 fed high, form scencry of unusual 
bcauty. Several small streams enfl'r the harhour, of which French river, 
opposite the ea,t end of Olding island, is the principal. It is approached 
by a YeTy narrow channel, through flats of mud und wt'eds, and can be 

ascended by boats to the bridge, about ,t mile within its entrance. 
l\Ierigomish island, 3:1: miles long and 1~ miles broad, is of clay and 

sandstone, belollging to the coal formation ; ri~ing to the height of 150 
feet above the sea. Thin sealllH of coal may be seen at Coal point, where 
the cliff.~, wllich form the northern shore of the island, are 35 feet high. 
Its southern shore, where there are increasing settlements, is broken into 

Coves, cliffy i"ld" awl peninsulateu. points similarly to the we~tern part 
of the harbour. A sand bar, 2t miles long, unites the island to the 
mainlan.l to the eastward, excepting ill UIlUsually high tides, when the 
water washes over one part of it into the harbour. 

TIDES.-At Betty point, in Merigomish harbour, it is high water, full 

and change, at lOh. 6m.; and ordinary springs ri~e 5i feet, und neaps 
3:1: fed; but the diurnal inequality is strongly marked here, as well as at 
Pictou, eausing a considerable difference in the times and the heio'hts of 

o 
the two tidl'S on the same day. 

The COAST from ::\IcrigomiHh harbour trends E. by N. 27 miles to Cape 
George (page 129), and is bold and free from danger. The land, rising 
fi'om the sea to the summit of a ridge 2 or 3 miles in rear of and parallel to 
the cO,ast lim', is well ~ettled, th" cultivation extending occasionally to the 
summIt of the ridge, which attains the extreme elevation of 1 100 feet 
above tht' sea. ' 

A ~h~re is no. harbour in this distance, the wooden pier at the village of 
nsaIg affordmg shelter only to boats and shallops in easterly winds but 

none in winds from between north and west. ' 
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The remarkable rock called the Barn lies nearly a mile to the east
ward of this pier, and half a mile N.E. from Arisaig church, which last 

is 14 miles from the entrance of Merigomish. 
Malignant cove, which has a small stream at its head, affording good 

landing for boats, is 3 miles farther to the eastward, and will be known by 
the Sugar Loaf hill, a mile in rear of it, and 680 feet high above the sea 
at high water. 

[ST. L.J-VOL. II. F 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

GULF OF ST. LAWREXCE; SOUTH-,YEST COAST,-WEST AND SOUTH 

COASTS OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAXD, FROM NORTH POINT, TO 

WEST POET, AND Tn CAPE BEAR. 

VARIATION 21~Oto 2210 West in 1860. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, "pp:1l'atp1l from the south-western shore 

of the (~ulf of St. Lawrencl' 1,), X orthumberland Strait, is 102 miles 

long, and in one part abont 30 miles broad, but the breadth is rendered 

extremely irregular by lar;:,:" b:lY,', inleh, and river", or rather sea creeks, 

which pendrate the island ,0 that no part of it i~ distant more than 7 or 
8 mill', from navigable writer. It~ ,c.;Jwpe i, an irregular crescent, concave 

towards the Gulf, the northern "liol't, fi)l'ming a great Imy, 91 miles wide 
and :2:2 mill>s 11,>(,P, out of which the ~ct of tIiI' ti.le, and the heavy sea 

rendcr it very difficult to extricatl> a ship whell Call,glit in the north-east 

galcs, which frequeutly ocelli' to,vards thc fall of the year, occasionally 

blowiug with great :.;trcngth and duration, and at "urh timcs proving fatal 

to many Yc:.;"cIs. '* 
The islanll is based upon red "flllilstone, in ,vhich coal f"""ils have been 

found, but no coal; and cliffs of thi, rock and red clay prevail along its 

shill'''':';, exc'l,tin,!,': ,yJlC'I'l>lollg- ntl1~'I>' of :.;allil-hills and sand-barE: ha,-e been 
thrown up by the "e:1 on the north C":lst. 

In thu interior of the i"bml, the most dl'l"ated ridges do not exceed 
400 or at the II t111u,j 5()O j,,1'i nl,u\"c the ,en, and the land is in general 

much lower, "slll>cially near the con:.;t; tlw prcvailing feature being 

undulating, and the altern:ltion of hill an.l dale and inlet forming very 
plea-;illg scenery. The ,))il is ill gelll>ral fertile and easily worked; the 

climate Jc.',-; SCH'n' tlum in Lower Canada; not (Iuite so cold in winter, 

nor so hot in summer, beillg teml"'recl loy the sca breezes; but on the 

other !taml, the ad,-allt'l' of sprin;; if; .. hc>ekcd by northerly winds from the 
Gulf, driving (1))w]] icc which somctimes fills tIll> Strait as late as the 

middle of }lay, so that illstc>wl of the sndc1Cll ontlH'eak of ycgetable life 

which is ul;.-;c>l'\'cd in C:mada, it is here frequently retarded till the month 

of June is wdl advaJl(,(>Il, ami tIlt,\'(, is seldom any "cttled warm weather 
much l,efore July. 

* See Charts :-G~lf ?f ~t. Lawrence, Sheets 8 and 9, Eastern and II' estern parts of 
Northumberland StraIt, Nos. 1,747, 2,034; scales, rn = 0'25 and 0'28 of an inch. 
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But the most important advantage of the climate to the seaman, is tlt(· 

rare occurrence of the dense fogs which so frequently emlmrra~~ him in 
other parts of the Gulf; and which in Northum!)L·rlaud Strait are "ddom 

seen. It i" worthy of remark that the prevailing south-we,.;t wind of 

summer, which in the Bay of Fundy i" generally accompanied by thick 
fog, parts with its moi.';tnre in passing over the heated land of Nova 

Scotia" and becomes a hot dry wind off its northern const. It becomes 
tempered in its passage over the ,,'ater of the Strait, heated and dried 
again in some degree in passing over the island, but acquires again its 

moist and foggy character lon~ before it reaches the coast of Labrador, 
and not unfrequently before it anives at the :\Iagelalen islands. 

Prince Eelward islanel is a colouy with a (li,tiuct go\-ernment. The 
population at the last census in I8·H, amounted to Ilearly 50,000. In 

1856 the population was e"timated at 71,--196, and the total amount of 
imports was 237,126l., and of exports 2.58,8601. The export trade of the 
island consists of agricultural produce, lumber, and new ves,dB ; the 

valuable fisherie:-; off its coasts have been hitllert() neglected. or prosecuted 
only to a ,ery limited extent for home consumption: they are however 

now beginning to attract attention. 
Charlottetown. 

The seat of government is at 

NORTH POINT.-The ll()]'thern point of Prince Edward i"land i,s of low 
red cliffs. It has a reef extending from it to the uorthward and eastward 
It miles tt) the depth of 3 fathoms, and ]J('ariy 2 lllile, to ;; fathoms; 

moreover rocky and irregular soundings from 6 to 7 fathoms continue for 

several mile~ farther out to the 1l0rtL..(':t"t, eausiug at tillle~ a ,langcJ'l)us 
breaking ,ea, anel terminating iu a small patch of rocks, on which thcre 
is little more than --1 fatholll~ in low ,pring tille,s, and \"It i .. ll bears fl'Om 
the Xorth point X.E. --1t miles. Ve,se]s should therefore alwap ,!!i\-e 

this reef a wille berth in tltick weatlll'l', or at nigltt, aud this, the sOUlllI
ings in the Admiralty chart will enablL' thelll to do; it i,-; therefore ouly 

necessary to add, that it is most steep on the west side, wltl're there arc 
10 fathoms at the di"tance of one-third of a mile. The inner part of the 
reef dries out half a mile from the point, affonling shelter to fbhillg 
schooners which shift from siele to sit1,· as the wind cltangc,;. 

The west coast of Prince Edward island, from the north to tlte west 

point (a distance of 33 miles S. VV. by W.) is un! )roken, and formed of 
red day and sanelstone cliffs, ~\\'ith intervening ~andy beadle, aft;)nling 

landing for boats in fine weather. There are sevcrnl ],onels \\'here boats 

can 1)(' secured, such as Xail and Black ],onds, and North and South 
Minimegash, but their outlet, through sandy beaches, an~ all nearly dry 

at low water and of no use to v('ssek Tltc shallow water runs out to 

consideral)le distances off various parts or this coast, and, as a generul 

F 2 
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rule for large ships, it should not be approached nearer than the depth.. 

of 11 fathoms at night, or in thick weather. 
Off Nail pond and Nail head, 6 miles S. W. by W. from North point, the

shallow water extends 2 miles from the shore. 

MIN:EMEGASH REEF is a ledge of rocks nearly dry at low water, and 

nearly a mile in length parallel to the shore, from which its outer edge is 

distant half a mile. It lies directly off the sandy beach, and across 
the outlet of North Minimegash pond, which is 15 miles from North. 

point. There are 2t fathoms water between the reef and the shore,. 
and vessels have in one or two instances been moored there during the 
summer months to take in cargoes of lumber; but it is a very unsafe 
place. 

W'EST REEF is a narrow and rocky ridge 4 miles long north ana: 
south, and with irregular soundings from 2i to 5 fathoms. The least 
water, 16 feet, is ncar thc middle of the reef, and there are 18 feet near

its southern extreme, which bears from 'Vest point N. W. t W. 3t 
miles, and is distant 2£ miles from the nearest part of the shore. Its. 
northern end is 3t miles off shore at the highest part of the cliffs betweeIll 
Mncwilliam cove and Cape "T olfe. 

There are no leading marks for this reef, and as there are 13 fathoms 
in one part close to its outer edge, it is YC'I'Y dangerous to ships rounding 
"West point, and can only be certainly ayoided at night, or in thick 
weather, by following the edge of the bank of soundings off the mainland 

in 9 or 10 fathoms, which ,,·illlerrd past it at the distance of 3 miles to the 
westward. There is a passage within the reef, between it and the West 
spit, but it is narrow -wilh irregular souwlings and strong tides, and should: 
therefore neyer be attempted in a large vessel. 

TIDES.-It is high water, full and change, at II' est point, Prince 
Edward island, at about 6t hours, the rise being 4 feet in springs, and 2. 

feet in neaps. But the strength and direction of the tidal streams about 
tll(, "'('ot reef arc ycry irregular, lJeing influenced by winds, yurying also 
"with tIle time of tide, and probably ,,,ill! the agc of the moon; as may be 

interred from the peculiar tides at Richibucto and Shediac (pages 46" 
52) ; and which also occur in Egmont bay. In the deep water channel 
passing close on the outside of the 'Vest reef, the rate of the stream some

times amounts to 2~ miles per hour, causing a heavy sea when running. 
against the wind. The usual strength aud direction is shown by the: 
arrows on the chart. 

WEST SP:ET.-The west spit of sand upon sandstone covered iIll . , 
so~e parts wlth only a few feet of water, runs out from West 

POlllt 3 miles to the N.N.W., and then trends N. by E. within the West. 
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l'eef, so that the latter overlaps it at the distance of half a mile. There 

is a "cui de sac" between the spit and the shore, open to the northward. 

and in which there are from 6 to 4: fathoms water. The only way to 
avoid getting into this opening, or within the ·West reef, when running 

from the northward, is ]lot to approach the island nearer than the low 

water depth of II fathoms. 

WEST POINT,-The western point of Prince Edward island consists 
'Of sand hills 12 feet high. EXC'l'pting in the direction of the spit, the 
-shallow water does not extend far from it, and there is good anchorage 
under it in winds from between .x urth and Ea~t, in 4: fathoms, fine 
-sand bottom. 

EGMONT BAY IS formed between ·West point and Cape Egmont, 

which bears S. by E. ~ E., and is distant 17 miles. It is 8 miles deep, 
and affords excellent anchorage with off-shorl' winds, in from 4: to 7 

fathoms, over sand and ('iL,y bottom; but ve~"els should not anchor in Ie,s 

than 5 fathoms anywhere excl:pting on the north-west side of the bay, 
because there is rocky ground, with only 3?, fathoms water off the river at 
its head, lying just within the 5 fathoms line, and at a distancl; of 3 miles 

from the shore, whilst along till: l:astern shore .:; fathoms wonld be too 

near the edge of the shoals. 

On the northern shore of the bay, "-olfe and Brae rivers are sandy 
places dry at low water. 

Percival and Enmore river" at the head of the bay, arc also only 
useful to boats and very small craft, having a depth of only 4: to 7 
ftc! at low water, anel l)eing approaclted by exccellingly narrow and 
intricate channels through flats of saml, clay, and oyster beds, ·which are 

dry in part at low water, and extend l~ miles from the shore. The tides 
flow about 5 miles up theoe riHr:;, between low and marshy banks. 

The eastern side of Egmont l)~,y should not be a1'proach('ll to a less 
depth than 5} fathoms in a large yc,;,el, for tIl(' shallow water off Rock 

point and the bar of St. Jacq\l(':; extends a mile from the' :;hore. The 

church of St. Jacques is conspicuously situated 5 miles to the llOrthward 

of Cape Egmont, having the French or Aca(jian scttlenwllt along the 

ridge to the northward of it, and the small river St. Jacques, with its 

saw mills, half a mile from it in the opposite direction. Haldimulld river 

shallow and running in to the southward about :2 miles, is ahout half way 

between the church and Cape Egmont, and has sand hills on its west or 

outer point of entrance. From those ,and hills a snnd bar, dry at low 

water, extends 3 or 4 miles to the northward parallel to the shore, having 

very narrow channels through it, which are said to shift at times during 

heavy westerly gales. At the time of the Admiralty survey the principal 
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h I O
'nted out by two ~mall beacons on the shore, about a mile c anne was pl' 

t tl th d of the cllurch. The course in, with those beacons in o ,le sou' war 
'. « E ~ E turnino- short tn the southward within the hal' into a one, wa~ ~-,. . 4" <:' • 

harbour for "mall schooners, with 5 feet in it at low water, and extendmg 

to the entrance of Haldimand river. 

CAPE EGMONT is a remarkable headland with cliffs of sandstone 50 

feet. hio-h. About a mile to the northward of it will be seen the Dutch
man, a: ill:,ulated rock 30 feet high, and lying at the distance of a cable 

from tlte "hore. The cape it ,elf is quite bold to the southward; but to 

the we,;tmml there is shallow rocky ground half a mile off shore, and 

which should not l'l' approached ucarer than the depth of 6 fathoms at 

low water. 

EGMON'll.' BANK, of fine red sand, and with 4 fathoms least water, is 

very narrow, and 2j. miles lUll;; in a 8.S.E. and ~.N.W. direction. Its 
northern end l,ear,; 'I'. by N. ! N . . j miles from Cape Egmont, its 
southern end II'. ! S. 4 mile,; from the :,ame headland, and there are as 

much as 8,j- fathoms and a clear channel llet ween it and the cape. 
From Cape Egmont to Sea Cow he~l<l. the (,0111':,e i:, S.E. t E., and the 

distance Hot mile:,. A bank of comparatiyc'ly :,Ij()~ll soundillg, commences 

at the former, and terminat('" at the latter headland, cun'ing to the 

southward, so a, to extend to the distan('C' of 3! miles off shore; its 
wuthern edge. in 5 fathoms, Ie IrmR an excellent ,!:tuide for ve:,svls at all 
times; but if of large draught they should lie eareful of venturing 

within that (l"l,th, "ince there nre only 3t fathoms, with rocky bottom, in 
one part. 

FIFTEEN POJ:l\1T._The church all,] villnge at thi" point, stand near 

the shore, -it miles to the ea"twanl of Cape E,!:!'mont, und can be seen at 
;;re:lt dif'tances, either frolll till' eastward or ,\,('8(,\,:1]'(1. At the extremity 

of the point, one mile to the eastward of the church, there is a low rock 
above water, called the.' Little Dutchman, and shallow watel' to the 
llistance of a long mile off shore; the depth then incl'eases to near 

4 fathoms for:2 miles farther ott: a11l1 then (l('c!'ca,e:, again to 3t fathoms 

(In!' sHll,l"tone bottom not far from tIl\' edge of tIll' bunk, the church 
bearing from the shallow part nearly South, and being distant 3 miles. 

SANDBURY COVE, 9 miles to the eastward of Calle Eo-mont is un . '" , 
extenSIve place', but nearly dry at low water, excl'pting a narrow channel 

:ll!'I)\1,0:h the fiat,; only fit for boats or very "lllall craft. :H uscouche point 
IS the ea,tcrn point of this C(lY('; and Muscouche church will be seen to 
the north -enst of it, at the distance of :2 or 3 miles inland. 

MUSCOtrC~E BANK eh' i I':' out to the distance of It miles from 
:\Ill.',couche pomt, and extend" 2! miles to the southward to the depth of 3 
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fathoms, sheltering the roadstead in Bedeque bay, outside Bedeque 
harbour, from westerly winds. The northern extremes of Indian head, 

and Indian island in one, bearing E. tN., clear tllC:' south point of the spit 

in 14 feet water, but the lead will be a sufficient guide when a greater 

depth is required. 

BEDEQtTE HARBOtTR, "ituatecl in the key to the northward of Sea 
Cow heacl, run" in to the ea,twanl 1,et\\'('('n Indian ]1(';)11 and Phelan point; 
the former, the south point of entrance, will he ea~il}' di"tinguished, being 
faced by sandstone cliffs 2:5 fed high, and doing to donble that height, a 
short distance l,ark from the ,hort\ whilst the other j" comparatively low 
and wooded. The entrance between these poinh is It miles widl', but the 
Indian spit, which dries out lutlf a mill' hom the ltc'ad, and the "hallow 
water off the opposite shore, leave only a narrow channel into the 

harbour. Iudian island is a mile within the entrancc, having no l'a,,:.:age 
to the southward of it, and the i,iancl sllllal extending from it 4 cables in 

the opposite direction. The channel pa""l', to th", northward of thi" "hoal, 
and then turns to the southward, within 01' to the eastward of the island, 

where vessels may lie quitel:mdloekecl in 5 fathoms water.' 

A depth of 20 feet at low water, ordinary spring tide" can he carried 
into the harbour, and, since the tides ri"l' from .5 to 7 fed, ther(, is water 
enough for y(',,:.:eb of large draught; but the channel is rendered so 

intricate by the I,land shoal aml Middle ground, which lies a little farther 

out on the opposite side of the channel, that no directions would enable a 
stranger to enter this harl)our without !lTeat risk of accident. In the 
year 1856, 55 vessels (2,362 ton" burtheu) ('lltered ill\\';ll'd" and 6::; Y(',sels 

(3,.54.5 tons) cll'are<1 outwards; the total yalue of imports was 11,397l., 

of exports, 9,39i t. 
Ll:GHT.-A small .fixed white light is exhibited fro111 a lantE'm on a 

pole on Green's wharf, on the northern shore of Belleque harbour; and 

it i" said to be Yi~ible fro111 a distance of 7 miles. 

DltRECTIor-rs.-As the a,:.:i:.:tance of a pilot and of l)l]('P' j" ilHlispen
sable to enter B('deque harbour, it would be adyi,able to anchor in the bay 

or roadstead outside, until tIll' fUrIner could he obtail1('cl. The anchorage 

in the roadstead in 22 feet at low water, sand aud clay bottom, j, quite 

safe during the SUllllller lllonth" although open to '''lith-west winds; the 

"Ilallo\\'ness of the water, and the land at tILl' distance of 4 or 5 Ie'agues 

preventing any very heavy sea from coming in. Should, hO\\'l'H'r, any 

extraordinary circulllstances render it eXl'c(lient to attempt running into 
the harbour, the b("t mode of proceeclillg wou),l lie, to run along the 

::outh-eastern edge of the 1\1 uscouchc sh()al, and then eastward along the 

nortllern side of the channel, by the lead, in the low water depth of 18 

* See Plan of Bedeque Harbour, No. 1,942 ; scale, m = 3 inches. 
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feet, until Indian and Graham heads come in one, bearing S.S. W. ! W., 

when the vessel should be immediately rounded to, with her head to the 
southward, and anchored in about 4 fathoms, mud bottom; she will then 
be about 4 cables within Indian spit, and in safety. 

If the vessel be approaching from the eastward with an easterly win~ 
Sea Cow head may be safely rounded at the distance of 2 or 3 cables, 
Graham head may be passed at twice that distance, and then the edge of 
the shallow water off Salutation cove may be safely followed by the lead, 
till Indian head i~ approached, where the shoal becomes very steep, as is 
also Indian spit, which however can frequently be seen, being dry at low 
water. 

At a short distance within Indian island the harbour is divided into two 
arms, of which the northern, Wilmot river, has only 2 or 3 feet water in 
it, and is obstructed by oyster beds, and crossed by a bridge 2 miles from 
the island. Vessels can ascend the southern arm It miles beyond the 
island; the channel then becomes obstructed by oyster b8ds, so as to leave 
only an intricate channl'l carrying 4 feet at low water; through which the 
new ves~els built at Mr. Pope's building yard, It miles higher up on the 
south shore, are taken at high water. Half a mile above Pope's wharf 
this arm, which is called Dunk river, divides into two narrow and shallow 
channels, crossed by bridges at the distance of a mile. 

TJ:DES.-It is high water, full and change, at Green's wharf on the 
north shore of Bedeque harbour, at lOh., the rise being 7 feet in spring 
and 5 feet in neap tides. 

SEA COW HEAD, CARLETON BEAD, and CAPE TnA VERSE.

The points between these headbllll" to the south-east of Bedeque, are 
formed of red I'andstone and clay cliffs, with coves between, affording 
shelter and !nmling for boats, and also anchorage for small craft, with the 
wind off the land, or in fine weather. The shallow water does not extend 
beyond 3 cables off either of these headlands; bnt in the bays its 
3 fathoms edge is sometimes twice that distance from the shore; and as the 

line of .3 fathoms is sometimes quite close to it, the general rule for 
vessels at night shonld be not to approach nearer than the depth of 
7 fathoms. In the old charts a shoal with 3 fathoms water is shown off 
Carleton head; but a diligent search proved that it has no existence. 

In the first 4 miles eastward from Cape Traverse there are three coves, 
namely, Provost, Augustin, and Cumberland coves, which are separated by 
points of cliff, and are dry at low water. 

TRYOl\T nZVER lies a mile to the eastward of Cumberland cove, 
between Tryon head and Birch point, and is approached by a very 
narrow channel through the western side of the Tryon shoals. There 
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is a foot water over the bar of this channel at low water in spring tides; 

but the depth increases to 11 or 12 feet for a short distance within, 

and then the channel becomes still narrower, winding through flats of 

sand, mud, and weeds to the bridge, a distance of nearly 3 miles, 

following the ehannel. Small schooners enter the Tryon, with the 
assistance of the tide, which rises from 6 to 8 feet; and there are 

flourishing farms on each side of the river.· 

TRYON SHOALS, of sand upon sandstone, dry out Ii miles off-shore, 
between the Tryon and Brockelsby rivers; and their south-west extreme, 
in 3 fathoms, bears S. by W. ! vV., and is distant 2t miles from Tryon 
head, the nearest part of the shore. At the distance of one-third of It 
mile N.E. from the south-west point of the shoal, there are only 2 feet 

water over rocky bottom, and at twice that distance the sands are dry at 

low water. The south-west point is steeper than any other part of these 

shoals, having 4t fathoms close to; but there is, neverthele.~" sufficient 

warning by the lead, since the depth of 5 fathoms is nowhere In;s distant 

than half a mile from their edge. 
There is, moreover, an excellent leading mark, namely, Cape Traverse 

and Carleton head in line, bearing N.N.vy. ~ IV., which clears the south
west point of the shoals in 5 fathoms, and at the distance of a long half 
mile. Farther eastward, these shoals may be safely approached to any 
convenient depth by the lead, which should never be neglected when in 

their vicinity, for the tides round the island meet off them, causing varia
tions in the strength and set of the streams, which it would require long

continued observations to understand or account for. The stream of ebb 

out of Bay Verte frequently sets over towards these shoals, so that a 

vessel standing along the land with a scant southerly wind will often find 

herself dropping to leeward towards them much faster than her usual 
amount of leeway would lead her to expect. 

CRAPAUD ROAD is a small hut secure anchorage off tllC mouth of 
Brockebby river, and between the eastern part of the Tryon ~hoals anci 
the land. The space in "which vessels may ride in from 12 to 1.:; feet at 

low water is about half a mile long and 2 cables wide; but the anchorage 

for small craft, in from 7 to 9 feet, is more extensive, continuing nearly 

a mile farther to the westward in It narrow channel or cove in the sands 

which dry at low water. The entrance to tlJis road between thl' eastern 
point of the Tryon shoals and the shallow water off the shore to the 

eastward, is only 180 yards wide, and carries 9 feet at low wafer spring 
tides. 

" See Plan of Crapaud Road, No. 2,000; scale, m = 3 inches. 
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Brockelsby riY!:r is all dry at low water, excepting a very narrow wind

ino- channel through mud fiat", by which boats can ascend to the bridge It 
m~es from the entrance. The land ri~es to the height of 250 feet from 

the eastern bank of this river; and the neigllbouring country is pleasing 

and well settJ!:d. 

DIRECTIOlllS.-To run for Crapaud road bring the two white beacons 

whi('h stand on either side of the entrance of Brockelsby river in one, 

bearing N. t E., and run towarch; them until "'right's barn comes on with 

the w!:stern side of Paul bluff, hearing N.\V. i N. ; when steer towards 

the last-named ohjects, k('('l'in,~ them l'xactly in one; and when the 

n"""d hns run a cable's length, the mark" for the steep northern edge of 

the Tryon sholtis will come on, namely, Richard point (the extreme to 

til(' wC',tward) ill one with Birch point, bearing N.W. by W.! W. Steer 

towar<ls Paul bluff and Wright's barn for the distance of 2 cables farther; 

then towar,1s Birch point or \\'. X. "T, ; and when the Y!:ssel has run a 

('able's length, let g:o tlol' anchor, and she will lie in the best berth, and in 

from 13 to 1.5 feet water, over sall,l and mud bottom which holds well. No 

~('a of comil'quence ever COl11l'S into this anchorage, the sands outside being 

co1'cre(l (lnly to the depth of a few fed at high ,vater; and the shallow 

'\';lter to the ea"twal'll, off Inman point and Brockelsby head, o,erlapping 
the entrallce. 

TIDlEs.-In Crapaud roa,l it is high water, full and change, at lOh., 

and the ri,,! is 8 feet in spring :md 6 feet in neap tide,.;; there is, there

fOI'e, a depth of from 1.5 to 17 feet at high 1Yater in the C'ntrallce or on the 

bar of the 1'oa(1. The tidal streams are weak and irregular; in general 

their rates do not exceel1 hnlf :~ knot at the anchorage, but thl'Y sometimes 

amount to 1 ~ knob for a short time along the edgc of the shoals and in the 
en traBee. 

INMAN lR.ocx.-Brockd,],y h,'a,l, 9 miles S.E. by E. from Cape 

Tr:LYl!r,e, is tlte eastern point of the bay in which Brockd"by river and 

Crap:,ud road are "itllated. It has clay cliff.~, 1.3 feet high, based upon 

sanc1:-;ton:, which runs out a mile to the southward, forming a dangerous 

reef, 1\'lllCh must be carefully avoided by vessels approaching Cmpaud 
from the eastwan1. 

IllJ~an rock, wit:l -± feet least water, lies near the outer point of this 
red, South two-tlm'd, of a mile from BrockeIsby head, :md has from 13 

to 19 feet of water around it. Large vessels should not approach it nearer 
than till' 10'" water depth of 4} fathoms. 

MARLE HEAD a d ""ABL MI' . 
n ~ E COVE.-1 ar e head, 2~ mIles S.E. from 

Brockel,],v head ha" l' f . 
'J '", ~ :\ ~o a re(' runl1JnO" out frcIn 't 'I '1 d I . 1 . b I I, near y a ml e, an 

W lIC 1 "hou!d not h: approached nearer than the depth of 5 fatboms. 
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Sable cove, between the two last-named headlands, is nearly dry at low 

water, and crossed by a bridge one mile from its entrance. 

From Marie head to St. Peters i~lanll, a di,;tance of 9 miles to the 
eastward, the coast is ~traight and unbroken, and may be approached by 

the lead to 5 fathoms water; bearing in mind that that 11epth is occasion

ally within 2 cables of shall"w water, extending in some places three~ 
quarters of a mile from the "hore. 

UJ:LLSBOROl1GH BAY, having in it the principal harbour and capital 
town, and being the outlet of an extensive- inland navigation, i~ the most 
important, as ,ycll as the largest, of any in Prim'c Edwnnl i,;\and. The 

numerous dangers it contain" haying llitherto been imperfectly known 

and represented, have rendered its navigation cxtremely difficult to 
strangers in a large ship; but this will now be obyiated by the Admiralty 

chart, accompanied by the following directioll'. The objecb and d:mgl'r" 
belonging to the main line of navigation, and which are on (·ithL'r ,ide 

of the channel leadillg to Charl"ttdown harbour, will first JJe briefly 

described, then the ea,tern part of the bay. * 
LJ:GHTs·-The lighthouse on Prim point, the south-e:l"t point of Hillo

borough bay, i~ of brick, of a conical form, 50 feet high, and coloured 
·white. t It ~tands at 100 yards "ithin the south-west extreme of the 
point, and exhibits, at an elevation of 68 feet abo\'e the sea at high water, 
ajixedlchitc light, which in clear weather should be seen from a clistance 

of about 13 lllile~. It i:; of the greatc:;t m.;c to n"~cls, e~l'('ci:JlIy when 
approaching from the eastward, guiding them, by ib hearing, clear ,,1' the 

Rifleman and Pinette shoal~, and enabling them to enter the bay in the 
darkest night. 

A smallji:redlchitr harbour lii!l!t is also shown from the roof of the 
block house on Blockhom.;e point, the eastern outer point of entrnll(,C to, 

Charlottetown harbour. The light is yisible from a cli.,tatH''' of 9 miles. 

WEST SltDE of CH..IU'ITNEL to CHARLOTTETOWN HARBOUR.-St. 

Peters island, lying off the we,tern point of entrUlJ('l' to I-lilbl)()l'ollgh 

bay, is rather more than 3 mile,; in circumferl'nce, and ,,1' vcry moderate 

height, having cli:tI:~ of 1'1'(1 clay and sand,tone, 3,') fed lli!.!h, alollg itf 

eastern shore. There are several farms on eithcl' ,ide; but thl' cl'ntral 

parts of the island are thickly wooded. It is joined to Rice point, the 

western point of the bay, and from which it is distant It mile~, by sllnd, 

dry at low water; boats, therefore, can only pa.'" between it and the shore 

with the assistance of the tidl'. 

" See Plans :-HilIsborough Bay, with views, ~o. 1,738; scale, m = 2 inches; 
and Charlottetown Harbour, No. 1,709 ; scale, m = 4 inches. 

t See Views on Plan. 
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Shallow water extends off this island It miles to the S.W. and South; 

but the soundings, deepening out gradually, afford ample guidance in that 

part. Farther eastward the St. Peters shoals become much m~re exten

sive, stretching out 3t miles E. by N. from the north-east pomt of the 
island. For the first 2 miles of that distance St. Peters spit of sand dries 
{Jut, affording shelter to St. Peters road fit only for small vessels, having 

only from 9 to 12 feet at low water. The Spit-head, a rocky shoal, with 

8 feet least water, lies off the end of St. Peters spit, and extends to 

within a quarter of a mile of the east extreme of the St. Peters shoals, where 

the Spit-head beacon buoy is moored in .5 fathoms, with the west side of 
the Government house in Charlottetown in line with Battery point, bearing 

N. ~ E. ; the north side of St. Peters island W. :it S.; and Gallows point 
just open to the northward of the dry spit of Governor island, S.E. t E. ; 
but this dry spit can seldom be seen, and bearings alone to such distant 

objects are insufficient; therefore a beacon should be placed on the flat off 
the end of the dry spit, so as to form with Gallows point a cross mark to 

to ensure the ',Ime position f"r the buoy every year. 
The .5 fathoms edge of the bank, forming the we~tern side of the channel 

into Charlottetown harbour, trends North 2t miles from the Spit-head 
buoy to about a cable's length off Blockhouse point, at the entrance of 
the harbour. The edge of the St. Peters shoals may be safely followed 
by the lead in 5 fathoms as far in as the Spit-head buoy; after which the 

bank become, steep, and must be approached with caution in a large 
vessel. 

The Trout rock, with 7 feet least water, lies 2 cables within the edge of 
the hank, awl a long half mile out from Block-house point, which, kept 
in line with Government how;e, 1>eal'ing N. by E. i E., will just lead to 
the eastward of the rock in about I..Jc feet water. 

EaST SIDE of C:EtANl'iI'EL.-Prim point, the south-east point of Hills
borough bay, is low, with cliffs of sandstone, 10 to 1.3 feet high, and may 
be recognized by the lighthouse which, as before stated, stands 100 
yards within the ooutlt-west extreme of the point. Prim island, 
which has also low cliff." is distant Ii miles E.N.E. from the ex
tremity of the point, and is uuited to its north side by sand beaches 
inclosing marohy ponds. ' 

Prim reef, of sandstone, runs out to the westward both from the 
. 1 ' ~s and ~lld the point, so as to form a forked reef, with very uneven sound-
lUgS; Its ~orthern point, in 3 fathoms, bears N.W. by "V.l W., 2 miles 
from .the hghthouse, and the other point W. by S. Ii miles; but if the 
reef 18 considered as bounded by tlte depth of 5 fathoms (which is the 
d:pth for a large ship), it is much more extensive reachino- out to the 
dIstance of 3 miles. ' '" 
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The square tower of the Scotch church at Charlottetown, in line with 

Battery point, bearing N. by E. i E., will lead to the westward of the 
3 fathoms extreme of Prim reef; and the same church tower, in line with 
Blockhouse point, bearing N. by E. ~- E., will clear the whole of the reef; 
but it is only in very favourable weather that such distant objects can be 
seen, and, therefore, the lead must be the main dependenee; the soundings, 
combined with the bearing of the light, being amply sufficient for rounding 
the reef, as will be seen in the chart. 

Governor island, lying in the middle of IIillsborough bay, is low, ill 
great part wooded, based upon sandstone, and has dangerous shoals round 

it on all sides. 
The Governor shoals, extending from Governor island to the south-west, 

and adding greatly to the dangers of the navigation, require especially to 
be noticed. Stretching out from the west end of the island, the sandstone 
Teef is dry at low water for the fir~t half mile, and has less than 3 fathoms 
for an equal distance farther; after which rocky and irregular soundings 
continue to the west extreme of the shoals, in 5 fathoms, distant 2 miles 
from the island. A beacon buoy is moored in 4 fathoms, a cable's length 
within the west extreme of the shoals; with the square tower of the 
Scotch church at Charlottetown and Battery point in line, bearing 
N. by E. i E.; and the north-west extreme of Governor island ana 
Pownell point touching, and bearing E. by N. 

The Fitzroy rock, with 20 feet least water, lies about a cable',; length 
to the eastward of the above buoy, and was considered the prineipal 
danger off the island, until the Admiralty suryey led to the di:;<:oyery of 
the much more dangerous rocky pat<:hes which are scattered OYer thece 
shoals farther to the southward. 

Of these patches, the Huntley rock, bearing S. by W. -~- w., Ii ll1ile~ from 
the west cud of Governor island, ha~ the least water, naml·ly, 12 feet at low 
tide; but there are others, with from 17 to 22 feet water, as far out as 
2~- miles, and the south-west extreme of the shoals in 5 fathoms i,; di:-tant 

3} miles from the island. The mark for the above beacon buoy, namely 
the Scotch church and Battery point, bearing N. by E. t E., lead~ along 
and clears the west side of the Goyernor shoab in 5 fathom", excepting 
the small portion of the west extreme to the westward of the buoy. 

On the eastern side of the channel into Charlottetown harbour, to tho 
northward of Governor island, the shallow water is continuous, from Sea 

Trout point, at the entrance of the harbour, to Governor island, there 

being only a passage for boats or small craft between that island and the 
land to the north-east of it. The edge of the bank, in 5 fathoms, runs to 

the south from Sea Trout point to abreast the Spit-head buoy; conse
quently parallel, in this part, to the bank on the oppositB side, leaving a 

ch:mnel with 7 to 12 fathoms water, and either one-third of a mile or half 
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i1 mile wide, according as it is conceived to be bounded by the 5 fathoms 

or :3 fathoms line of soundings. 
Tlw Squaw shoal, with 10 feet least water, approaches close to the edge 

of the bank, where it j~ 1ll0~t steep, and is nearly opposite the Spit-head 

buoy. Battery and Sea Trout points in one, bearing North, form an ex

('ellent mark for this side of tIle channel, leading along the edge of the 

bank, in 4i fathoms lea~t water, from near Sea Trout point, to a quarter 

of a mile beyond the Spit-head buoy on the opposite side; but it had 

better not lH: followed farther to thc southward in a large ship, although 

smaller yc~"ds may do so, until Governor island and Gallows point are 

touehing; lwaring in millli that it finally leads over the reef off the west 

end of the island. 

CHARLOTTETOWN HARBOUR. is 4} cables wide at entrance, be

t"'(Tll the cliffs of Blockhnl1se and Sea Trout points; but shallow water, 

cxtc·nc1ing from both shr>1'(-'", redu~es the navigable width of the channel, 

reckoning from the cll'pth of :3 fathoms, to about 2i cables; and as the 

shoals nre very steep, it would recluire to be well buoyed before a ship 
of iar,(!'e (lI'aught could hent in or out with saCety. Cliff.~ of red sandstone, 

from 10 to 30 feet high, forlll the shores on either side, the land rising 

gra<ltmlly frOlll them ill umlul:ctions, and being partly cultivated and partly 

WOO([,.<1. An old blockhouse nnd signal post stand on Blockhouse point, 

the \H'st point of entrance. The next point of cliff on the west side of 

entrance is Alchorn poillt, and at the <listtll1C'C' of half a mile from the 

blockholl"" are the l'I'mains of Amhcrst fort, on the hill, 93 feet above 

11igh wnter. On the same "ide, norlh of Alchorn point, is vVarren cove, 

nnd lastly, Cnn"ean point, 'with it., 1cliite beacol1, It miles from the block

hou,C'. Cau:"I'nll shoal extelllls off Cnnseau point to the distance of 3i 

cd,lr',", and will be clenrcd ]'Y keepin::; the blockho\lc';l' just open, clear of 
Alchol'll point; o\"';(']'ying that the extremes of the cliffs of Blockhouse 

alld Alclllirn points in 011<', lead oYer the point of the shoal in 16 feet at 
low water. 

• On the opposite or eastern sirle of the entrance, and less than a mile 

witllin Sea Trout point, is Ilntt,']":' point, with its shoal; the latter run

ning ont 2 cables, nnd ila,ing on ib extreme point a buoy moored in 

') fatholn,; at low water. OLltside that depth, on either side, the water 

deepclIs ahruptly, and there are 13 fathoms in the middle of the channel. 

The red ],,_'aeon [lml Scotch church tower at Charlottetown, clear the 

'IL~al.off nuttery point in 10 fathoms, and at the distance of 120 yards. 
IY Itlnn the harbour, in addition to the fiats of mud and weeds extending 

off 81.1"l'e,. there i, the ::\Iiddle Ground, 'with 17 feet least water, and for 
:he ,[tliatlOn of which the "C'aman is referred to the plnn of the harbour; 
It Il1U\- be well howeve t t" tl t 1 . • , r, 0 no Ice 1a t 1e wlnte beacon on Canseau point 
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and McKinnon's loghouse in line, lead through midway between it, and 

the flat off the southern shore. 

Immediately within Canseau and Battery points, whieh are the inner 
points of entrance, the channel expands into one of the finest harbour:> in 

the worlel, ll:tying depth and 'l'aee sufficient for any Humber and de~l'l'ip
tion of H'~~C'b. In sailing in, York river will lx' ~eell running in tu the 

northward; the Hillsborough river stretching away to the E.N.E. as far 
as the eye can reach; anel Elliot riYer running in to the westward. Tho 

confluence of the streams of these three rin-r", between Canseau ,hoal 
and the mouth of York ri,er, form the Three Tides, where there is excel

lent anchornge, uoed occasionally by ladell n-soeb preparing for ,,-a, the 
usual anchorage being off the wharn~s of the town, where thl' channel is 

2i cables wide, and carries nearly 10 fathoms water. 
Of the three rivers which unite in the harbour, the Hilbl,orough is the 

largest, being lllwigable for vessels of the largest draught to the di,tallco 

of 7 or 8 mile" and for small vcsoeb 14 mile., abo"e Chariottetowll, wlll.'re 
there is a bridge 2 miles from the head of the river. There is a p()rla_~'e 

of le,.;s than a mile across, from the Hilbborough near it,; head to Savage 
harbour on the north coast of the island. York river, the ,malll'st of the 

three, i, croC'sed by Poplar island bridge, 2i miles from its mouth. Elliot 
river may lll' ascended 4 or 5 miles by large Yesscl" all,1 9 or 10 lly Hlllflll 
craft and boaL<. The ~hores of all three rivers moe oct tIed, and thl' coulltry 

generally fcrtile. 

CHARLOTTETOWN, whieh IS now fI city, is a,hallt:l,~"(Jnsly ~itnatet1 
()n the northern klnk of the Hillsborough rin:r, a ,11Ort c1islflnce within 

it,; entrance, and at the point where the deep water al'pl'o:lche, nearl',t to 
the shore; it,; wlwrn:C', hO\ycyer, still requiring to he 240 yards long tl) 

reach the cdge of tlte channel. The city is extremely welllai,l out, v,'ith 

spacious Eqlwn-C' and wide stn-et, at right auglcs; but the", an' as yet 
thinly oc,-upied by houses of the rapidly increa,;ing population. The new 
Provincial huilding, occupying the centre of tile principal ,,(uare, i,; tIL" 

Dnly :;tolle en-ction ill the plncc. The hou.Hee, with thc eX'-"ption of 9 or 

10 which arc of lJrick, are all of wood; and "" nl.-II an.' the cllUrcllc, 

and the chapels. The Scotch church, with its ,,(nare white tow,-I', will 

easily be distinguishl'rl, being the most to tllC' we,;t\\':Ir<1, awl appl.'arill_~ 

with the red beacon (m'e,l with it ao a leading mark, and "tanding cl";-;l' 
to the water), on the left silk of the city. Still farth,-r til ill<' left 

will be seen the Government house, by ibdf, amI c1istillgni.-:Il,-,,1 hy it., 
colonnade. 

No part of the city exceeds in elevation 50 feet ::tl)(J\'" ill<' ,(';L at high 

water; but the land rises gradually behind it to the height of 150 fel'! at 
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the distance of H- miles, [md is well cultivated, whilst yet sufficient wood 

has been preser;ed to give to the country an agreeable and park-like 

uppearance. 
The site of Charlottetown, as the capital of the island, and the seat of 

the provinci~l,l govcrnmcnt and legislature, appears to have been extremely 

well chosen, whether in regard to its almost centrul position, its extensive 

inland communication by mcans of the rivers which unite their streams 

before it; or the superiority of its harbour, which possesses, moreover, the 

import[Lnt advantage of having the greate~t rise of tide in the Gulf any
where below Cape Chatte, with the exception of Campbell town in the 

Restigouche, which is inacces,.;ible to ves"els of large draught. All kinds 

of supplies may be obtained at Charlottetown, bnt water only from wells 
with pumps, which are numerous in the town. In the year 1856, 619 
vessels (35,931 tons burthen) entered inwards, ant1603 vessels (42,a65 tons) 
cle[Lred outwards; in the ,.;a111e year the total value of imports amounted 

to 182,499[., and of exports to 04,0901. In 1858 the popnl[Ltion was 

about 8,000. 

TIDEs.-In Ch[Lrlottetown h[Lrbour it is high water, full and change, 

at lOh. 45m., and ordinary springs rise 9~ feet, and neaps 7 feet. Their 
rise is considerably influenced by the winds, so that spring ticles during 
north-cast gales have risen II feet, and neaps during south-west gales 
only G feet; but these arc extraordinary cases. The range of the neap 
tides has been at time" less than 3 feet. The dumtion of the two tides is 
nearly equal, and their streams continue ahout a quarter of an hour after 
high al1l110w water by the shore: running usually at the mte of Ii knots 

off the town, and 2! knots in the entrance of the harbour.'it 

DIRECTIONS from tbe JE:ASTW AnD.-Y esse b Lonnd to Charlotte
town from the e:Hward 'with a fair wind will avoid the Rifleman reef by 

attending to the sounding,.; in the chart, and by not bringing the light on 

Prim point to ]Jear to the "'e~tward of N.N.W. A large ship should 

'" ~s the. observations o~ the tides were continncd here hourly, through 11 semi
lunatlOns, wlth an accurate tide-gauge, it may be useful to put on record the following 
results :-

The Corrected Establishment was 10h. 18m. The a,m, tide, however was found to be 
10h. 24m., and t~e p.m. tide Ilh. 7m., after the moon's transit: the mea~ being lOh. 45m. 
The mean duratIOn ~f the flood (by 294 observations) was 6h. 14m.; and of the ebb 
6h. 11m.,. t~e flood uemg rather the longest; as if the evaporation more than compensated 
for the trlflmg snpply of fresh water afforded by the small streams which discharge into 
th~ sea-creeks or inlets. It i~ worthy of remark that the diurnal inequality in the 
h~lghts of the alternate flood tl~es, so strongly exhibited at Pictou, &c., is here only 
slightly shown, but may be plalllly observed in the ebb tides or in the difference of 
the levels to which the alternate tides descend. ' 
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round Prim reef by the lead in 10 fathoms water; a smaller vessel may 

go nearer with attention to the sounding". 
When the light 1)ear5 to the southward of E. by S. t S., (the vessel 

being in not less than the low water depth of 10 fathoms,) or when the 
north side of Prim island bears E. by S. the lUo,t nortlil'm point of the 

reef will be past, and the course :1('1'088 the bay must be North or N. t E. 
at night or in thick weather; the (lbject being to strike soundings on the 
southern edge of the bank oft' St. Peters i,land, and then to fullow it to 

the north-eastward in .j fathoms, until about 2 llliles within the Fitzroy 

rock, where there is excellent andlOrage oft' Go\'ernor island, :Illil wlll'rB 
the >csscl had bettl'1' wait for daylight. But if it be day and clear 

weather, and Prim reef has been passed as above directed, steer N. by E. 

t E., attending to the soundings and tIle given leading mark, to ~l.YuiJ 

being set to the eastwanl too near the Governor shoals. If the Scotch 
church can be made out, (which it most probalJly will be beLlre arriving 

near the Fitzroy buoy,) bring it in line with Blockhouse point, and keep it 
so until Governor island and Pownell point arc touching, allll bearing 

E. by N., when the Fitzroy buoy will be seen on the same bearing, aucI 

distant two-thirds of a mile. 
Steer now if.E. by E. with the flood tide, or KE. t E. with the ebb, 

nntil the west side of Goyernment house and Battery point COIlle in one, 
bearing N. t E., when alter the ('(1I1rse toward,,; them, taking care not to 

open out any more than the \\Tot ,ide of GovernIllent ho\\o(', and they will 

lead close to the eastward of the Spit-head buoy, which having passed, 

continue running on the same leading mark until Dockendorf house '" 
comes in line with Canseau point. Keep this house only just in 
sight, in running towards it, until the Ye,,,cl is within Blockhouse and 

Sea Trout points; then sheer a little to the eastward, sufficicntly 

to open out Dockemlorf barn as well as Dockendorf house, 2 or 3 
degrees to the eastward of Can,~C'al\ point. Keep the hou,,:, and barn so 

open, steering about N. by 'Y. i 'Y., and as soon ao thl' red beacon and 
Scotch church come in line, stel'r for them, a!lcl they willleall past the 

buoy on the Battery point shoal, and between the latter and the Canseau 
shoal, until the white beacon on Canseau point awl :\TcKinnon's log-hou~e 

come in one. The last-named marks kept in line a,tern, will lead through 

between the Midclle Ground and the flat oft' tho southern shore to the 

anchorage in mid-channel Oft'tllO whanes of the town. 

From the W:CSTWARD.-Approaching from the westward with a fail' 
wind, bring Governor island and Pownell point to touch, t bearing E. by N., 

* See Plan of Charlottetown Harbour, K o. 1,709. 
t See View on Plan, Ko. 1,738. 
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[md run for them until (he Scotch church comes in sight, and in line with' 

Blockhousc point, bearing N. by E. t E. ; when steer N.E. by E. or 
N.E. t- E., accurding as it lllay be flood or el)b tide, until the west side of 

Gover:unent house aud Battery point come in one, hearing N. t E., and 

then proceed a" hefore directed. 
If the leading marks c:tllnot he made out, follow the southern and 

eastern l"lge of the St. Peters shoals in 5 fathom" up to the Spit-head 

buoy, and then ]1rocee,1 as before directc,l. 

With :IlU:ATltNG ,\VINDS little difficulty will be experienced, if atten

tion be paid to the "mn<lings in tIle Admiralty chart, and to what has 

1)CCIl saill of the Prim reef and the Governor shoab. On approaching 

thl' narrow part of the channel, the buoy, or the le:uling marks, will point 

out the posili()ll of the Fitzroy rock, the ,('ssclmaking short boards off 

and on tIl(' edge of the St. Pete]",,; shoal.". until more than a mile within it; 

after which, (and in additi()ll to the I,·a,l.) the \VC'st side of Go,ernment 

house anll DaHery poillt in one, will show when to tack in tIle board to 

the \Ye,.;tward, until \yell within tIle Spit-hca<l buoy; and Battery and Sea 

Trout points in one, will do tllC' same on tllC' east side of the channel, 

until the H'ssd arrin's cIlI,"" off the entrance of t!Jc· harbour. It has been 
already rcmarked, that more bu()Y" \yould lIe required before a ,essel 

of brge drau~llt could safely l,eat in and out through the entrance; 
and eyen in smaller \'l's"cls it is lit'('('"ary to be ,yell acquainted with 

the place, and to be constantly on the guard against the fl::nving and 

unsteady wind which so commonly pn','ails there. The light on Block

houC'c point ena1)les the mail btc::mer to enter the harbour at night; 

but the buoys would require to 1)e seen for the :-afety of large sailing' 
vC'ssels. 

squaw Bllvo-The eastern part of Hillsborough bay being out of the 
principal line of navigation, i.; but little frequented hy shippin.~'. On this 

nccount, and abo because it aboullIls \"ith c1angl'rs so that no directions 

would avail, a brief ,l"~cription \\'ill only be given, pointing out the posi

ti<ln,-; of the principal dangc']'s, ::md fj<cnemlly tbe nnture of the navigation. 

The "'nices of competent pilots would ],e there' indispensable; but this is 

not easy to find at l']'l',('nt, there being only three persons, including the 

harbour master of Charlott<:tO\\'II, \yho can with any clegTce of propriety 
1)(' termed pilot:< for thi,.; bay; and th(' amount of trad(' hitherto has not 

been sufficient to furni,h them with much experience, or that precise 

knowledge \\'hich would in-;ure the safcty of a large ship. To tllC' north
en,! of Goyernor island, un(lc'r shelter of the shoal at its east point and 
off the mouth of tIle "hallow Squaw bay, there l'S 0'00(1 ' 

small n:"ds, in from 9 to 12 feet with mlld bottom. 
b anchorage for 
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POWlITELL BAY requires but a brilof notice, being t-ilmllow and 0lwn to 
w;.:,terly winds; it affords shelter to ~mall craft and boats ncar ib h"~l(l, 

which dries extensively at low water. 

Gallows point, separating Pownell and Orwl'll lla)". has a long reef of 
sal\lhtone, and extensive shoals off it, on which arc sca( tered rocks covered 

with only a few feet wakr. These shoals ('xtcnd in the direction of 

Governor island, to the llistancc' of :2 miles, alllI abo a long mile towards 
Prim point. There is, moreover, a detached shoal, with 13 feet least 

1\'a(cr, bearing W. t N. 2 miles from Gallows point. 

ORWELL BAY, leading to Orwell, Yl'rnon, alllI Seal rivers, is :2 miles 
wide at its entrance, between Gallim's and Buchanan pOillt'i ; the latter 
on the southern shore being .j miles within or to tlte eastwanl of Prim 

point. In proceeding in from Prim isbn,l towards Orwell, the sllallow water 
extends to greater distances from the shore, until at Lt,t it stretches !learly 
half-way across the mouth of Orwell bay. Its edge ill 3 fathoms is there 

Ii miles out from the cliffs, and Ita" a rock upon it, with 9 feet least water, 

which bears ~. ,I'. by \\r. a long mile from Buchanan point, and ~. S. ,I'. 
I! miles from Gallows point. Betweell the shoals just mentionell, and 
those 1yhich stretch over to the southward from Gallows point, the channel 
is 4 cables wide and carries nearly .5 fathoms water, 1)ecoming shallower 
and narrower within the 1)ay, until off l\rcInni~ point, (It miles in from 

the entrance and on the northern "hore,) it suddenly contracts tn le~" than 
one cable in breadth, and decrc~L';I''; in depth to 14 or 15 feet a t low water, 
in spring tides. This is the bar which would rC(luire to hI' bllOYCc1, as 

would also the channel, which becollle.' only a little wider within; the 
depth at the same time increasing to 7 or 8 fathoms between steel' shoals 
on either side . 

• Jnst within China point (on the northern s]l(JI'l', and 2 miles withiu the 

bar) is the confiuence of tIll' Orwell awl Vcmon rivers. and then' "e',L'Is may 
lie land locked, the challllel being 170 yards wide, and carrying 5 fathoms 
water between mud fiats dry at low tide. Ves"els can a>'('('1lI1 more than a 

mile up the Orwell and Vernon rivers, Hn(l new Ye",ds arc lJrought down 
the latter with the tide from a much greater distance; lJut l>oth riyC')'.'; are 

obstructed with oy,;ter beds, at tlte distance of Ii mile,; from China point, 

and their channels highcr up l>ecome very shallo\\' and narrow, tIll' Orwell 

lJeing quite dry at low water; as is also Seal ri"cl', which enters the 
Vernon from the northward. 

?jINETTE HARBOUR,4 miles eastward from Prim point (noticed in 

page 92), has only 2 feet at low water over its rocky and (,xee'ed

ingly dangerous bar. It is therefore fit only for small schooners, although 

it has from 3 to 4t fathoms in its narrow channel, which runs in several 

G 2 
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miles through flflts of mud and weeds, dry. at low water, .and then divides 
. 1 .1'1 bl'ollche q The bar IS nearly a mIle out from the mto severa s raj ow" ' . . 
entrance, :md the Pinette shoals reaeh to double that distance; theIr outer 

. t . 3 i"ltIlOmq extendinO' seyeral cubles' lengths beyond the line pOIn ,In 1< c,' '" ' . 
. ,. P' oint and the extreme to the south-eastward, and bearlllg 
JOJI]JI]Cf nm p " , ' 
from Pinette point W".S.vV. 2 miles. There are only 9 feet "water just 

within this point, and only 3 feet at no great distance, the bottom being 

rock. These cohoals arc therefore very (bngerouO', and should not be 

approached nearer than the low water depth of G fathoms. 

TIDES.-It is high wat.'r, full and change, at Pinette at 10h., and the 

riEl' i, 8 feet in spring and 5 feet in neap tide..;. 

FLAT RIVER, which is only fit for boat,;, is 3 miles to the south-east 
from Pinette harbour. Shallow wat(T runs off Macdougal point, its 

eastcrn point of eutrance, to the distance of a mile. 

RIFLEMAN REEF, of sand"June, extell'ls to the distance of 2 miles to 
the westward from Stewart point, which hears S.E. t S. 9 miles from 
Prim point. On the extreme outer point of this reef, in 3 fathoms, the 
light on Prim point bears N.N.W t "W. S miles. Just within this point 

of the reC'f tllere are 8 feet water, aud half-way 1Jetwcen that and the 
sbore only 5 feet, while between illOSl' and other shallow patches there 
are 12 feet at low water. 

CAUTltON.-The Yery irregular soundings off tl,e Rifleman reef, and 
the deep water close to it (16 fathoms within le~s than half a mile, 'while 
there is a mnch less depth farther out), render it one of the greatest 
dangers in Northumberland Strait. The bearing of the light on Prim 

point will greatly a"ist vcosds in avoiding it ; but at all times, either by 
night or by day, and especially in thick weather, it should be approached 
"with care. There arc no lcadin~ l1lnrks to clear ih ,Ye'st extreme, which 
has i fathoms close to ; hut the soundillgs give better ,Yarning there than 
farther to the southwnrd. The wo,l(:ed point, within and opposite the 
"W ood islands, in one with Black point, the extreme to the l':lstl';ard, 
l)('[,rin;,j E.S.E., ju,t clear the southern side of tho reof; hut the safest 

plau, when approaching it from the sO~lthward, "will 1)" to tack as soon as 
the extreme of the land to the eastward njlpears within the Wood islands, 

bcnring E. by S. is., when the vessel ",ill be Ii miles from the reef. 

'''hen standing towards the reef at night, take care that the light on 
Prim point is not brought to bear to the westward of K.N.vV. If the 
light is not seen, a close attention to the soundings can nlone ensure 

safety. It must be borne in mind, in standing across the Strait from the 
southwarrl towards the reef, that after having had upwards of 20 fathoms 

towards the southern shore, the soundings will decrease to between 11 
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and 9 fathoms for several mile~, and then suclLlenly increasl' again tn from 
14 to 16 fathoms. When the v('~,.,el nrrives at thi,., ,lL-ell wutcr shc will be 

less than a mile from the reef, and if ~hc ventures across it to 10 fathoms, 

she will be distant only 3 cables from its edge. 
Bell point, a mile sOllth-ca~t of St,'wart point, and tllc extreme from 

Prim point, is a cliff of ~anchtolle 40 feet in height. The shallow water 
is continuous from the Rifleman reef to this point, from 1vhich it extends 

a mile to the 3 fathoms line, having 9 or 10 f:,tho1118 clo"e to its edge. 

J:NDXAN ROCKS, considering them to be Loundl'd by the depth of 3 
fathoms, occupy a spacu 1~ mill'" in length, parallel to the shore Letween 
Bell point and the IV oou islands, amI half a mile in Lreadtll. They arc of 
sandstone, dry to a consideral)le extent at low watcr, and their sonthern 

edge is It miles off' shore. Thc south-cast point of the IYood islands, not 
brought to bear to the ea,twanl of E.~~.E., will lead to the southward of 
their south-east extreme, which bears S. YI-. Ly IV. nearly a mile from the 
west end of tIle IYood islands; and Macdougal and Pine ttl' I" ,ints in one, 
oearing N. oy w. t IV., will lead at the di~tance of three-quarters of a 

mile to the ,vestwarel of the \\'e"terll extreme, ,vhich bears from Bell point 

f-I. by E. Ii miles; but Pinette point call1lot alway~ be di~tinguished. 
The want of EUfficient leading mark~, and tlll' deep water so close to the 

southwarel, would render the>,e rocks excl'l',lingly dangerous 1)y day, as 
well as by night, if there were not almo,! always breakers or a rippling to 

be seen on the part which elrie~. In standing towards them at night, observe 
that there are 10 fathoms within a quarter of a mile of their southern 

eelge; anel that 1:3 fathoms is near enough to their south-east extreme, 
anel 10 fathoms to their south-west jloint, taking care not to get 1>l'tween 
the latter anel the Bell Point reef, where there are al,o 10 fathoms. 

There is a channel between the Indian rocks and the shore more than 
half a mile wide, and carrying from -± to 16 fathoms water; 1mt it is of 

no use to shipping, the soundillgs l)eillg irregular, 1\'ith rocky or gravelly 
bottom anel strong tides. It may as well be adde(1, that the extreme of 
the lanel to the eashyard and the inner side of the IY 00,1 islanels in one 

willleael ill between the Bell Point reef and the rocks, anel clear their 
northern edge in 5 fathoms; allel tIt at the line of Stewart and Bell points 

in one, bearing N.IV. tN., pa""es along their north-cast side in 3 fathoms; 
the former of those points must therefore l,u shut in behind the latter to 

pass between the rocks anel the IV ood islands. 

TXDEs.-The tidal streams are strong in the deep water just outside 

the Indian rocks, frequently running at the rate of 3 knots per hour. It 
is high water, full and change, at 9,* hours nearly, the rise being 6 feet 

in spring and 4 feet in neap tides. 
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WOOD XSLANDS are now only in part covered with timber, there 

heing at present two families residing on them, who have cleared the 

greater part of their surface. They nrc two small blets, and, with their 

connecting "and bar, are 7 cahles in length, parallel to the shore, from 

which they are distant about half a mile. The ea~tern or larger islet is 

3-!r ('al>les long and a1,out .50 feet high. They both present cliffs of sand

stone to orawanl, aud at'(j ullite,l to the shore hy a long sand-bar at their 

we,tern ('xtremity. The space between the islet, and the shore forms a 

"ec((n' boat harbour, having an entrallC" from the eastward; but it is all 

nearly dry at low wat< I'. The shallow water does not extend off these 

isl::mc1, to the southward heyond 2 cable,; lmt continuc>, from them, across 

the kl)' to the ea,hYanl ns far as Little ,'-'awl" a ,li,tallcc of 3 miles. The 

allchorOlge til tlle en'"twlLl',l of the islands, within the c1i,tance of a mile, 

and at nny depth from 3 to 9 fathoms, is good in north-west winds, the 
Indian l'od;:,,; )Jreaking the sea. 

WH);'FE SANDs.-From Little Sands to 'Yllite Sands, 6 miles E. by S., 
lill' S::tll(btOlll' cliffs are 40 til .50 feet, and quite bold. 

'White S'lIlel, is a ,'"('[tlement, receiYing it, lJalll!; from the sandy beach 

of a small bay, 9 mik,; ea,;twanl from tl,,' "rood islnnel,s. There i~ a sand

spit tlH're, just coYerI'd at low ,,'ater, whidl atf'Jnls "nml' slleliel' to boats, 

and a "andy slwal extending to the di,,;uLllC'l' of half a mile oif shore. The 

edge of this shoal is so oftoel' amI the ,yater Ileal' it so deep, that the lead 

gin's no warnillg; but if Blackro('k point (the extreme to tIle l'adward) 

be kept open to the soutlnvanl of GUl'l'll,;ey ]Joint (tIle west Bide of Cuem

,",'}' cO\'('), it willleml til th,! e:"'h\'ard of the ,hoal; for tho~e points ill 
one, ]"'aring E. by N. * N. lead alon'" ih southern edo'e 

~ 0 - b • 

GUl'l'll'<'Y and nluckr(tck pointe;, diotnnt 1~ and 3 miles respectiyely to 
the eastward of 'Yllite Sand, haye '''ll'll 1"1"'" l'ock' l' t 1 

'-, ( -~ (l ,.....'-- :-.; ~I iUYl:' ",va er C ose 
off their diff.~; and "u abo has Cape Bear, which is 6 cables farther to 

the (!["twaJ'(l; but the rock off thl' cape i,-; much hio-her than the others 
. t 't l' 1 "" 
: ,8 SUll11l11 Jem!! a Jont 12 feet a1 )()YL" 111e s"a at 111' ~l 1 1 '1 t Bl k . '-' '-'-.. b 1 ,\ra 1...:'1', 1V 11 S ac~-

rock IS only 7 feet, and the other ,;Wl lower. 

~he 'lllJ~'e to tll\., eastward of White San,ls is formed of sandstone cliffs, 

,,'hlch ,are III SOllle plaCl'S 40 feet, high, without 1,,-,::\ch or landing, except 

at GUEl"",), CU\ e, and from whIch the shallow water does not extend 
beyond 3-!r cables until Ileal' Cape neal'. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE; SOUTH-WEST COAST,-EAST M,D KORTH 

COASTS OF PRINCE EDWARD lSLAXD, AXD NUHTHU::II13ERLAND 

STRAIT. 

VARIATIUX 22° to 2.3'\) ,Yes! in 1860. 

C.8.P~ BEAR, the southern point of the ea~t coast of Princl' Edward 

island, will be known by thl' large rock. I ~ feet high, which lie . ., ell/ce 

under it'i cliffs of red sand.-;tolle; and :\IulTay Itc"lI1, a mile furlll1'r to the 

northward, by it,; forming the extreme nortlt-en"terll )loint of tIll' clit:!:" 

'where they turn abruptly to tlw westward towards Murray ImrlJoul'.'" 

Bear reef rum; out tothe l':I'twan1, from l,ctween Cape Bear alill 1\'1ur

ray head, three-quarters of a mile, tn the depth of 3 fat hom,;. and one 

mile to 5 fathom~; :md is composed of sandstone and 1<11 gc stnne,s. 

There is but little ,Yater oycr til<' greater part of this extensi \'l' and irre

gularly shaped reef, which has 7 or 8 fatlllJms elliOC to its ellgl" anel is 

therefure dangerous to ve"ods rounding the cape 2.t night or ill foggy 

1\'eather, when they should not approach nearer thall the 11epth of 10 

fathoms, either to the eaotwarc1 or southwal'l1 uf the rl'ef. 

There are no do,;e leac1ill,C': marks for pasl'ing to thl' ('al'tward of this 

reef, lmt Panmure heael awl Terras point in on(" j,earing X. } E., clear it 

at the distance of one mile in that directioll ; at night the light on Pan

lllure head mm-it be kept open of Terms point. Guernsey jloint kept 

well open to the southward,,±" Blackrock point, willll':~ll to tIle southward. 

WATER.-At the distaw:e IJf ;3} cables to the soutllwanl "j' :'IIlIrray 

head, there is fL fine little stream of f1'e3h water, worthy of noti('e, l'l'cauoe 

because there are so few places on the island where a large ~hip can readily 

watl'l'. Boats can lanel there in westerly winds, wl1l'1I ye8scl~ will find 

good anchorage under the head. 

FXSBERMAl'l1S EANK i" of "andstone, thinly con'rpc} with stones, 

gravel, and broken sheik Within the depth of 10 l'::tllOll1S, it io 3 miles 

long eaot anel wcst, by I} miles broad; 1mt the elmllow central part, with 

from 4 to 5 fathoms at low water, caverI' scarcely half that space. From 

the least water, 4 fathom~, JUunay hearl, the nearest land, bear;; vV.N.W. 

7~ miles; and there is another patch with 5 fatli"llls three-quarters 

of a mile farther east. There are irn',c:lliar soum1ings, from 10 to 20 

. ,. See Chart :-Gulf of St. Lawrence, Sheet ix" Eastern part of Northumberland 
Strait, No .. 2,034; scale, m = 0'28 of an inch. 
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f h 1 t th '" Lank and Be[tr reef and in every other direction at oms, )e ween 10 u< < , , 

d 't f 1 - to ')0 Eotll0m' It is vcrv (hno-crous to vessels of large aroun I rom.) - ","' J '" 

draucrht when there is a he[t''Y sea running, and should not then be 

appr~[tched nearer than the depth of 13 fathome, which in ~10st p[trts is 
close io its 10 fathoms edge, and little more than half a mtle from the 
sh[tlIow ~\Yater. The steeple of the En!,li,;h church at George town, in 

line with Panmure hl'a(;, IJearing i'I . .:'\.'V. ~ 'V., would le[td over the 

bank in 5 fathoms; l,ut the church can Ee ldom be seen from the bank, 

being dist[tnt from it 15 miles. 

MUR.R.AY HARBOUR has an exceedin,':ly dangerous bar of s[tnd, over 

which 10 feet can lie carrierl at low water in ordinary spring tides; but 

strong e[tsterly winds send in :"0 heayy a sea as to render it at times 
impassallle, a line of breakers extending then completely across the b[ty 
from Murray head northward to Cody point, a distance of nearly 2:} miles.'" 

On the outer edge of the bar a {Jlto!} is moored in 3 fathoms, with the 
11'1tite beacon on Old Store point (the sandy south point of entrance) in 

line with the black ball on the white gaLk of the Transit barn, llearing 

'V. by S. } S. The barn stands on the southern shore of the harbour 
three-quarters of a mile ~within the entmnce, and when in line with the 
beacon lea(1o; in through the deepe,;t water. There is moreover an inner 

buo!} in the fair way, half a mile within the outer one, and ,,"hich is intended 
to enable ,essels to run in when hazy weather pre,ents the leading mark 
from being seen. 

DXEECTIONs.-Proreeding in from the bar, the ehnl1l1el into J\1:urray 
harbour, between saudy shoals extending from the shore on either side, 
contracts gradually in breadth to 120 yards, awl expands again to 2 
c[tbles ~\Yithin the entrance. The depth also gr[tdually increases after 

crossing the 1)[tr, to 6 f[tthoms, a,; the H~""cl pa~"e~ close to the steep 
sandy beach of Old Store point on which the beacon stands. 

To run in, look out for the outer buoy, or, being in not less than 5 
fathoms, bring the white ],<:acon and the black ball on the white gable of 

the Transit barn in line, bearing 'V. by S. -} S., and keep them so exactly 
until the vessel arri,es bctm:en 2 and Ii cables of the beacon, when haul 
a littlc to the northward, so as to pass Old Store point at the distance of 
about a qu[trter of a c[tIJle, and auchor within, or to the west of it, at any 

distance not exceeding a qnarter of a mile, because farther in, the channel 
which passes to the southwarcl of all the islands, becomes very intricate, 
and ,,'ould IJl' difficult to follow without a pilot. The depth, in the 

anchor~ge recommended, is from 3 to 5 fathoms with sand and clay bottom, 
and a tIde of 2 knots . 

.. See Plan of Murray Harbour, No. 1,973; scale, m = 4 inches. 
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The entrance of JUurray harbour, between Old Store point and the long 
sandy spit which runs out to the south-west from Cody point, is more than 

half a mile wide, but it is all nearly dry at low water, excepting the 

channel already described. 'Within this entrance the harbour is of great 
extent, containing five wooded islands, and se,cral riYcrs or ~ca crceks 

on either side, besides the main inlet, Murray river, which is 111m'h larger 
than the rest, and navigalle to the distance of 6 miles from the entrance, 

or nearly to the dam which has been constructetl acro:,s it ncar its head. 
There are flourishing settlements all around, the prilleipal olle being at 
South river, where the English church, distinguished by its steeple, will 

be seen on the southern shore 2 miles 1vithin the entrance of the lwrlJour. 
In the year 1856, 17 VL'ssds, amounting to 472 tOIlS burtll(."n, cntered 
inwards, and 21 ve,sels, 899 tons, cleared out,,"ards ; the total value of 
imports was 1,444[., of exports, 2,5.51l. 

TIDEs.-In J\furray harbour, it is lligh, full and change, at 9h. 6111.; 
springs rise 6} feet, and neaps 3:l: feet. 

GRAHAM LEDGE.-At 4t miles, X.X.E. i E. from l'IIurrny head, is 
Graham point, from 1yhich Graham ledge runs out oue mile to tltL' depth 

of 5 fathoms, and three-quarters of a mile to 3 fathollls. The shallowest 
part of this ledge, with 6 feet least water, bears E.~.E. 4 calJles from the 
extremity of the point. There is also a rocky shoal one mile farther to 
the northward, which runs out two-thirds of a mile from 1Jetwl'l'u Terras 

and Smith points, and foul ground with fro111 4 to 5 f[ltho1118 at low water 

extends off the latter to the distance of l-ir mile~. Thl' soumlings arc 
very irregular off this part of the coast, between Graham point aud Pan
mure head, varying from 13 fathoms, mud, to 5t fathom." rock, until 
beyond 3 miles from the shore. 

GEORGE TOWN HARBOUR., sometimes ('[)lL'd Three RiYers, is 
situated on the sonth-west side of Cardigan bay, 3 miles within or to the 

N.W. by N. from Panmure head, which is distant 9 miles to tll(' north
ward from Cape Bear. It is the finest harbour in Ow southern part of 

the Gulf, excepting Charlottetown, having depth of waL'r and space 

sufficient for the largest ships. The rise of ordinary sprillg tides being 

only 5 feet is a great disadvantage as compared with Charlottetown 

harbour, but, on the other hand, the ice does not, in gt'neral, form in it 

so soon in the fall by sevli:ral weeks, and also breaks up earlier in the 

spring, so that vessels can enter it later and leave it earlier, which is 

an important advantage in a climate where the navigation is closed by ice 

for so long a portion of each year. 

George town, the capital of King's County, is well situated on the

northern shore of the harbour, just to the eastward of Gaudin point. Its 
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t t · 1'(le and at rio-ht anO'le~ are scarcely as yet marked out by houses, :.:. fee :-:., ,v Leo (. 0 '--, 

the population amounting only to 450 in 1844, but it is rapidly increasing. 
The principal buildings are the two churches (the northern church has a 
cupola, and the southern church a steeple) and the court house: they are 
all of WOO(1. In the year 1856, 116 vc,,~cls, amounting to 5,662 tons 

1mrthen, entered inwan1". and 96 ve",:c:L,. 6,438 tons, cleared outwards; 

the total valut' of imports was 2().-l751., and of export~ 16,359l. 

supplies-Almost all kin,h; of supplies may 1Je obtained at George 

: IllI'n, but fre:,h water in large wwntitil'S only from wells, as in mOot other 

parts of the i:.;lan'1. 
The ..11:11111..1 lea,1ing to the entrallC't' of the harbour passes between the 

'ihoals ofr Panmnre i ,land anll Cardigan point. A 1Jrief description of 
tlll'':C r.;hoa1,. and the objects fill' ayoic1ing them, will be useful in illustra

tion of the Allllliralty chart, and to re!llll'r tIle directions intelligible. * 
LltIGHT.-The light-tower on Panl11ure hearl, the east extreme of Pan

mure i"lalll1. i.s a W""ll,'1t of't[\.~on 1mildillg, 49 feet high, and painted white 
(SI'C View on Chart). It shum; at 89 feet ahon' tIll' sea at high water a 
fixed wl/itl' light, which is yi,ible in clear weather from a distance of 

14 mile:.;. 

P.B.NZ'Vl!:Ul&lE ISL.lU'JD and jLlEDGE.-Panmun~ i~land is about 2 miles 
long by 1 mile ]Jl'()[ul, in gn'at part wooded, alH1 lJa~ elitE, of red ~andstone 
40 feet high along its llorth-C'astl'l'n slJore. It is joined to the land to the 
southward by a llarrow sawl bar always a],()ye ,Yater, and more than [], 
milc in length. \rithin this bar is 81. 1\Inry 1my, alld farther westward 
Sturgeon and Livingstone bays; all thrt'C' having a common entrance to 
the north-we~t of the it'lal1l1, ])ei>n'en Panmure spit and the shoal off Grave 

point, and wllich, although very llanow, has depth of water sllfficient for 
VE's,ds of br,~e draught. 

Panmure blgl" of s::tm1:itone, con'rell by only a few ft:et of water, runs 
out 6 (,,,bI'eS from Paulliure k·al! to the ,1('l'th of 3 fathoms; and its outer 

extrenw, ill .j fathom" aud thrC:C:-flunrters ot' a mile off shore will be 
'. " 

Just cleared by keepl11g Graham point aud Murray head in one, bearing 
~.8.IY. t \1'. 

PANMURlE SHOAL and SPIT.-Pannmre shoal extends to the distance 
of two-thirds of a mile ofr the northern ,hore of P::tllmure island; and 
Panmurc spit, '\\'hich forms the western side of the shoal, and is of sand 
dry at low water. equally as far to the N.N. II'. from Billhook point, the 
north-west extreme of the island. 

A/chile buoy is moored close to the steep northern edge of the shoal" 

* See Plan of Cardigan Bay, No. 2,029 ; scale, m = 3 inches. 
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in 5-!- fathoms, with Macdonald house and store, on the WCCit Hi,1" of thl' 

isla;d, just open to the westward of Billhook point, bearing S. hy W. ! W. 

two-thirds of a mile; and the English church ,tc('plc at Gcorge tOWll ill 

line with the east side of the Thrumcap, bearing N. by 'Y.} W. The Pan
mure ~llOal and spit, and farther in the equally steep ,lwab off GmH' awl 

St. Andrew point,;, form the dangers on the south ,i,ll' of the cntrance 

channel to George Town harbour. 

CARDIGAN SBoAJt..-The dangers on the north :-;i,]e of entrallcu to 
George Tuwn harbour are, the Car,li:::'lm shoal, thl" Knoll, and th' Thrulll
cap shoal. The Cardigan, ,tretching to the south and east froll1 Canligan 

point, which separates Cardigan rher from the harbour, i~ an extensive 
shoal of sandstone; the least water on it is 4 feet, and it ha, only 
6 fed at low water, three-quarter,; of a mile out from the shun'. At 
the di:3tanee of one cable farther out there are 3 fathulllo, aIHl the 

red buoy, moored on its south-east extreme in 5 fatllOmf', is llistant 

one mile from the low cliffs at the extremity of the point. Frum tIl is lmoy 
Panmure head (distant It mile~) is in one with Terras point, 1le'lring 

S. i "T. ; and French point is seen O>8r the mndy ,'"'pit of Aitkins point, 

and in one with its wooded extreme, bearilli! N.'V. by 'Y.,~ 'V. 
At the dist:mce of one mile "T. 1JY N. from the red buoy, aud on the 

south-west extreme of the Cardigan shoal, a bl(/ck buoy is mouI'l"l in..Je 

fathoms, with Cardigan point bearing N.N,E. ! E.; Brllilenell i"kt aud 

Gaudin point touching, and],,"aring N. VV. ~ N. ; all,l the white buoy on the 
Panmure :,;honl S.VV. t 'Y., distant one quarter of a mile. In a direct line 

from the red to the blac:k buoy of the Cardigan shoal, thero is not less 
than 3~- fathoms, and the southern edge of the shonl in 5 fntlHIIJI.' may be 

followefl by the lead from the one to the other. From the' black lmoy the 
we,;(,Tll edge of the shoal trenc],., northward to within one c[lhk of tIll' 

shore, "helterillg the outer anchorage, in 5 fathoms mud bottom, b('(w('e11 
it and the Knoll. 

The KNOLL, a small sandy shoal, probably ba~ec1 upon sandstone, and 
with 9 feet leaot water, lies just outside the entrance of Gl'orge Town 
harbour, and directly in tl](, way of it:; ]layigation. To eHahlt, Y,'s,'"'l,b to 

beat in and out with "afety a lluoy should be pla('cd on its "outh-west 
extn'me, with the following marks :-Boughton i,;]and and Cal'lligan puil\l 

touching, and bearing E. ! N.; Graye and Thornton points in Olll', 

S.W. ! W. ; the west side of the Thrumc:ap N.N.E. ..Jet cable,;; the black 

buoy on the Cardigan S.E. ! E. nearly one mile; and the black buoy 

on the Thrumc:ap (if properly placed), N.N.W. 3! cables, and in one with 
'Gaudin point. 

: THRUMCAP SHOAL runs out from the Thrumcap (which i:,; a small 

wooded and cliffy islet joined to the eastern point of entrance of GCOl'O'c 
b 
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Town harbour by a sand bar) 3 cables in a W. by S. direction. On its 

Eouth-west extreme, in 3 fathoms, a black Luoy i~ moored with the cupola 

and the steeple of the churches in George town in one, bearing N. i E. ; 
the north-we"t side of the ThrumcHp E. by N., and the beacon at White
man',; wharf S.'iV. t S. Thi~ 8hoal, which is of sand, and dry at low 
.water nertrly all the way out to the lJuoy, completes the shelter of the 

harbour, prevcnting any sea of consequence from rolling in. 

The entrance, between the Thrumcap aud St. Andrew point on the 

south-western shore, is two-third~ of a mile wide, but the shoals diminish 

the breadth of the channel to ~± cablec', and it is still narrower at the 
Knoll, where it is scrtrcely ~ cable,; ; whilst farther out still, between the 

Canlig:w and Panll1ure shoals, it is no more than 2t cables; considering 
it to be bounded by the depth of 3 fatllOms on each side. ·Within the 
Thrumcap the northern shore of the lwrb()ur forms a bay three-quarters 

of a mile wide, the north-west point of which is Gaudin point, having a 

sandy "pit running out from it a quarter of a mile to the S. 'iV_ The usual 

and be,;t anchorage for lrtrge ve:""d" is between this spit and the Thrumcap 
shoal, in 5 fathomc', mud; but smaller YC""els may anchor farther within 
the b~y, and will find ~i frttho1118 ,,,ithin the distal1ce of one cable from 

the wharf at the town. 

DIR.ECTIONs.-From ,,,hat has been o~id of the nrtrrowness of some 
parts of the clHl11nel leading into Geor::;e Town harbour, it will appear 
manifest th~t a competent pilot, acrlu~inted with the set of the tides, &c., 
woulll be r~lluired to beat it large ship in or out, but with a leading wind 

and fiue weather the intelligent seaman will filldno difficulty with the aid 
of the chart and the following brief directions_ 

Observe that, in addition to the aiel afforeled by the buoys, there is a 
lllflcon at the iuner end of Whiteman's wharf on St. Andrew point, 
which kept in line with the centrc of his house, bearing N.W. by W. t w., 
leads in l)etween the Panmure and Cardigan shoals nearly in mid-channel, 

uutil Dl'urlel1ell islet and Doctors point come in one, bearing N .N.vy.! W.; 
wIlen the last-named ohject,; kept touching lead into the harbour. Having 

therefore a fair wind, that is, any wind from S.VV., round south and east, 
to N.E., proceed as follows :-

Approaching from the eastward, pass Boughton point, the south-east 
extreme of Boughton island, rtt the distance of Ol1e mile; steering W. by 

N. tN., and looking out for the beacon and 'iVhiteman's house which 
will be a Ii ttle on the starboard bo AI"" w. s soon as t 1e vessel arnves wlthm 
one mile of Panmure bland, bring the beacon rtnd house in one and steer 
for them N.W by W 1 W ' • • 2 ., or as may be necessary to keep them so. 
When Panmure head and Terras point come in one, the red buoy on the 
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Cardigan shoal should be seen bearing N. {- R, and distant half a mile, 
and the vessel should be in 7 or 8 fathoms water. At the same time, the 

black buoy on the Cardigan and white buoy on the Panmure shoal should 

be seen on her starboard and port bows respectivdy. and at the distance 

of one mile. 

Continue to run towards the beacon and hom.;" exactly in line (passin,g 

between the lust named bllOY~), until the Ycs"l,l has approacllt'd within 
half a mile of the beacon, whcn Drudcncll islct and Doctors point will 
be seen (np Brudenell river to the north-1Yl,,,t of the town), tonching and 
bearing N.N."W. ~ 'V. If the Thrumcap buoy can now be seen, which 
should bear N. by ,Yo j. oW. two-third~ of a mile, steer so as to give it a 

berth of one cable in passing to the south-west of it into the harbour; 

but, if the buoy be not secn, run towards Brudenell islet and Doctors 
point touching until the cupola of the northern church is seen well to the 
north-west of the steeple of the southern church, or until the latter bears 
not IcC's to the eastward than N. by E. ~ E., ",hen haul towards it, and 
choose a berth in from 6 to 3 fathoms ()\'er mud bottom. 

Approaching the harbour from the southward, round Palllllure ledge by 

the lead in 7 fathom", or by keqJillg ?lIurray head open to the eastward of 
Graham point till the north side of Panmure i"land bears as far to the 

westward as N.'Y. by "T. t 'V., when the yessd may haul in to the north
westward, following the northern l',lge of the Panmnre "houl until the 
beacon and house can be made out, and brought in one, as hefon' directed. 
If it should so happen that, from tldek weather, or other cause, the he aeon 

and house cannot be seen, the northern edge of the Panmure shoal may 
safely be followed hy the lead, in 6 fathom,;, to within half a mile of the 

white buoy, ,,,hen the shoal becomes too steep to be safely followed 

farther. III like manner the ~outhern edge of the Cardigan shoal may be 
followed, from the red buoy to the ])lack buoy on its south-west extreme, 

as already remarked; and the ye~:;d may either hring up, in the outer 

anchorage, half a mile ,vi thin the latter in a line towanh the Thrumcap, or 

proceed into the harbour, as may l)c expec1iL·nt. netween the Gaudin spit 

and Aitkins point, the channC'! of the harbour is ollly It cables wide, from 

the depth of 3 fathoms to 3 fathoms, and carries 6! fathol1l~ ,\'ater ; but 

it expands again immediately, affording exccllent anchorage all the way to 
Brudenell point, one mile above the town. 

T:EDES.-It is high water, full and change, in George Town harhour at 

8h. 40m., by the meau of the morning and eYL'lIing tides; the latter 

being generally the latest by about an hour in the SUlllmer months. The 

rise is 5 feet in spring, aud 3i feet in neap tides. The rate of the tidal 

streams does not exceed three-quarters of a knot. 
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BRUDlElNlElLL and MONTAGUE RZVEES, which unite their streams 

at Bruclcnell point, to the westward of George Town harbour, require only 

a brief notice. The fOrIm'!', tlte northernmost of the two, is navigable for 
!arcre yeo'sels to Brudenell islet, It miles up, and for small craft and boats 

'" about ;} miles farthn, to the head of the tiue. Ve~scls of considerable 

1Jurthen can ascend the }\l"ntague nearly to the lJridge, a distance of 4 
miles, and Loats aLout a mile farther to where the tide ends. The fresh

water streams at the heads of these sea creeks are mere brooks. 

CAR:ll:U:GAN nIVER, ,,,hich with the other two just noticed has occa

,ioned Ge(Jrp:e hnnl and harbour to l,e call"d Three Rivers, is much the 
large,;t of the three, 1Jcing navignl,le for th .. largest ships to the distance 
of .5 miles a],oye Cardigan point; and smaller ve,-;sels can ascend it 2 miles 

farth"r, or to within half a mile (If the 1l(:~l<1 of the tide, where the fresh 

water is ilhignificant in quantity. This river, whieh enters Cardigan bay 
on tIle north-east side of Canligan point, is rendered somewhat difficult of 

entr~llWC 1JY the :'ILicl'hee shoal and the Maitland fiat, whieh are very 
,'tel'P, allll contract the lJa\'igal,le channel to 2 cables in lJreadth, the 
depth being 7 fathoms. 

TJll'rc ar~ no sufficient natuml marks for clearing these clanger", and 
therefore buny, or lll'acons would 1,e rcrluired if ever the river be resorted 

il) 1)y large ,E':'seb ; at presl'nt an occasi"nal new ship, and 11 few small 
coastillg' ,dlO()lll'rS, are all that are ever ,ecn there. 

CAEDllGaN Bay, in which the harbour and rivcrs Jast described are 
situate<1, is 3t miles wide at its entmnce bl'twecn Panmure and Boughton 
islands. It aifonls excellent anchorage in from 6 to 10 fathoms, mud 
1:lOttUlI1, with winds off shore, but ,yilllls from E.N.E., round east and 
south, to S. "V. lJY S., send in a heavy sea. 

BOUGHTON ISLAND, not quite so large as Panmure island (page 106), 
is unitell on the nortJl-c:I."t side to Brucc point by a dry sand bar Ol1e mile 
in length, and i, <lidded into two parb, of which the southern, one-third of 

a mile lUllg', i" joinerl to tile remainder by a double 1):11' of sand and shingle 
inclosing a larg'" pond. Boughton ledge runs out :1t this bar to the dis
tance of G cables to the eastward, ancllw,s rocks near its outer extreme, 
which :11ways sllow. Bou.!.!'hton point, tIll' wuth extreme of the i.-;land, is 
a cliff of rell san,l-;tone 30 feet lligh, and has a rock which dries off it and 

~hallo,,' w~ter to thl' distance of half a mile. Rocky and irregular s~und
lUgs, -l to .) fathoms, run out to the E.S.E. still farther, and therefore a 
y(>,d of large draught, at night or in thick weather, should not round the 
point in a less depth than 9 or 8 fathoms. 

Off the ,,'cst side of the island, :1 bank, with from 3 to .5 fathoms, ex-
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tends to the distance of It miles; and farther to thc wc,.;twal'll there un' 

dangerous shoals; which together with the Boughton ,.;pit, and till' :\I nsquito 

sands, extend along the north-east :-;hore of the hay ]]('arly, tn MuiUan(l 

point at the entrance of the Cardigan. Thl'r!' ure narrow and intricatt

channels between these shoals, aIHl t h!' land to the nort It ward, which lead 

into Launching bay. Large ships should not ,.;taml into lc,.;s thall ;; fathoms 

at low water on this side of th!' uay. 
Off Boughton sund bar and Brucc point thc shallow water ('xl\'l1<ls two

thirds of a mile, und in Boughton huy the lille of 3 fathoms i,.; a mile out 

from the shore. 

BOUGHTON or GR.AND RIVER, ;; miles N. N. E. from n"llgllton 
point, has a dangerous bar of sand one mill' out from it,.; enlrallC'l', aml 

over which 6 feet, at low water ordinary spring tidC'>" can be canie.l in a 
very narrow channel marked out by three blln/ls. The outer buoy i,.; moored 

in 3 fathoms, the next in 2 fathoms, and th,' inner onc in 11 feet; thc 

bar of 6 feet being between the two last. ~\t a short di,tance within the 
inner buoy, the sands on each side are dry at low water, and the channel 

can generally be seen all the remainder of tllc way tn the entrance, wherc 

it passes close round the northern point of the 101lg sand hal' which >'tretcll('s 

acros~ from tllc southern shore, to "withiu 1 it cahles of Danks point, "here 
there is a wharf and ferry.* 

Immediately within the entrance the inlet is a mile wide, ],\1 1 the chan
nel is divided, narrow, and intricat", and marked out by stake:l ]>etween 

sanely shoals for about one mile; after which it i:l clC'ar, wide, and has 
from 3 to 5 fathoms "wat,'r in it, to the Narrows, 3 miles from the ('11 Iral1('('. 

Boals can a~cend 3 miles farther, or to the bridge. There an' flourishing 
settlements on each side of this extensive inlet, which if it ,\,('I'U not for 
the shallow bar would be a fine hnrbour. 

TZZllES.-It is high water, full and chan,'!, . ., at the Ferry ,,,jlarf, Bougll

ton ri'l"cr, at 8h. 4m. ; spring tides rise 4! feet, and neaps 2i red. The 
rate of the titlcs in the entrance i,.; 2 knots. 

LITTLE RiVER, FORTUNE REVER., ROLLO BAY, and COLVILLE 

BAY and RIVER, occurring in order in proceedillg: along tlle ("nn,.;!. to the 

north-east, are tide inlets nearly ualTed up with sand, and 11:I\'ing small 
streams at their heads; they are places only fit for small craft and boats, 
having from 3 to 5 feet over their bars at low water. 

Colville river, situated in Colville bay betwcen Souris head and Swanton 
point, and di:;tant 12 miles N.E. of Boughton point, is the lIlo:-;t important 

being the place where the produce of the more eastern parts of the islail<l 

'" See Plan of Boughton or Grand River, No. 2,005 ; 8~ale, m = 4 inches. 
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is principally shipped. Colville bay affords good ancho:age with off-sh~re 
winds, and the settlement of Souris, and the church, wIll be seen on Its 

eastern shore. 
Sharp cliftY headlands and points of red sandstone separate the bays in 

which these rin'r, are situated, the cliff~ being from 25 to 50 feet high, 

and the "hallow water off them not extending beyond the distance of 
3 ('[ILles, excepting at Eglington point (separating Fortune bay from 
EcrlillO'ton coye) whcre the reef is ycry shallow for the first 4 cables out o 0 , 

from the sllore, nml continucs 6 cnllles farther with from 3 to 4* fathoms 
oyer rocky bottom; but this is within the line joining Howe point and 

Souris head, and therefore out of the way of vessels running along the 
coast. 

The COAST to the eastwaru of Colville' bay is bold and free from 
danger, c'x('('pting Harny reef, which extlolltls 4 cables from Harvey point, 

anu has on it the f'hallop rock, which al,,'ays shows. Harvey point is 
5 miles frOill Colyille bay, allu will lJe kno,,'U by its being the eastern point 
of Harn)" C(lYe, in 1vhich tlll're are some remarkable and high sand hills. 

At Basin head, one mile farther to the eastward, the cliff.~ terminate, and 
sand hills and sflndy beach form the "hore nearly all the way to East point, 
a distance of nearly 9 mile,.;. In this distance the Ea,.,t lake is all that 
requires notice. It i,.., a ,-lllallow and narrow pond, within the sand bars, 
extendin,'" from Basin head t(') 'within :2 miles of East point, and having a 

narrow outld (2 miles from the head), which is nearly dry at times at low 
,Yaier. Boats and "mall craft enkr it for produce, the country being well 
settled along its northern "lwrc. 

TZDES.-It is high watc'!', full and change, at East lake at 8-/,h .. and the 
rise is 3f fl'ct in spring, and 2} fed in neap tides. - ' 

EaST ponlT.-The ca,tcrn point of Prince Edward island is a cliff of 
red sanrl,tonc from 30 to GO feet high, from 1yhich a reef runs out two
thirds of a mile to the dcpth (If 3 fathoms, and not quite a mile to 
5 fathoms. In Ye,..;..;,,),; approaching this reef at night, it should be 

rcmemlJerell that tht: flood tiue coml'S from the northward, setting strongly 
upon and un,r it, and afterwards sonth-westward, Ldween it and the Milne 

ba~k, at the rate of:.?~ knots. There i:i frequently n great rippling off the 
pomt, but t he reef does not extend farther than has been stated. The 

d~pth of 20 fathoms is as near as a vessel of large draught should approach 
"hen the land cannot be seen at night or in foggy weather. 

~wcHo:aaGE.-The anchorage is not good to the northward of East 
pomt, the ground being either 1000(' or rocky· but t th th d f't 
there i,' 0' 1 ' , . ,0 e sou' war 0 I 

'boor ndmg WIth northerly winds as far westward as the East 
lake outlet in d t d I f 

' a mo era e ept 1 0 water, and over a bottom of red sand. 
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The tides run at tlil' rnte of :2 l, knot~ between the north end of Milne hank 

and the point, but arc llot nearly so strong farther to the westwal'l1. 

IVl!ILNE BANR, if eon::iderl'tl to ],e! lJoullllcll l,y tIll' depth of 10 fathoms, 

is 5~ Illiles long, :l\.N.E. anll S.S.W., ::md lJ miles broad; tIll' ],ottum 
being of ~allll.-;(one thill Iy C()\Til'11 110',' mal there ,,,ith red ~<1ll<1. The 

~oundings are irregular, bl'tween 6 amI 9 fatllUlll':, oyer the northern part 
of the Lank; Imt t",,;aI'lL tIll' ':()llthl'rn l'ull, ::llll close (0 the outer 
edge, there i, a shallower part, 1~- mill''; iu lengtll, on whil'h there are 
less than 5 fatholll,' ; amI it i" lierl' that Ille least l'leptlt is fuunel, namely, 

41 fathoms at low water, ill spring ti(ll"'. Thb ,Iwllowl'"t part of iLl.' Lank 
lies Letwe'Cll S. ),y E. amI South frolll Ea"t puint, ::md is lIi-tant from it 

4± to ·ji miles. SOUl'i, llead anel Deall 1'uint ill Olle, j,e:lring IY. by N., 1'<1';S 
over its north extreme in 5 fatlll.llls; aUlI Swanton amI CIH'l'stO\\' llOillts, 
hearing IV. by :X. tN., jm;t kacl to the ouutln\'t1l'd of it ill the otUllC' depth, 
but those points are so lliohllt tlwt Jille ,\'('atllcr, awl ::t l't']',;un well 
acquainted with the coaot, woulcl 1)e required to distingui:ih tltern. 

The extreme south end of tlli,~ lJallk in 10 f,Lthom,;, bear~ Suuth 6± miles 
from East point; and tlu: north l'xtreme E.:-;,E. 2 miles. l3ctween the 

northern part of tllC l'[[llk flllll East point there aru frum 10 to IIi 
fathoms, rcd sand bottom, thc deC'pl',j ,\':ltcr lJcin,!.:: close to the b::tllk. The 

eastern or outer c<l,~'e of' the hank i:i ,,«oep t(), there ll"ing from 12 to 15 

fathoms close to it, aml there is frequently fL ,!:::n'at rippling along it, cau,;ed 
Ly the abrupt opposition wllich it 1']'eoL'nts to tlle fluud til'll.' from the north

east. The sea is very heuyy here, and :Lbo off'the' point, in strong llorth
east gales. 

NORTH COAST of PRltNCE EDW'AR:l) lLSLllND.-The g]'eat bay 
formed by the llorthern coast. of Prince Ec!l,'unl islalld, :ll1d the difficulty 

of beating a ship out of it in h'"'(\7 and 10ng-eontiIlUt'11 Ilorlll-e:,st gales 
has l,('(:n already mentiOlll'<1 (p~,'tC 82). Tlwt difficulty ""('1118 t() 1)(' ('all sed 

by an aceeleratioil in ill(' rate of' tll(' CUlTcnt s() fr,'(/uellUy ("uiHI ],llllnillg 

past Cape Ga'l)(~, D():lan'nture i"lalltl, and tIll' :\Ii:;('llll ],::nk" :llll'l,yjlich 
donbtless contillues f,a'ther south; or it may ari"c' frolll :tn exil'nsioll of 

that general set to the sonthwanl :"l often eXjll'riencecl by n',:;cls I'l'Ossillg 
from the Bird d:lIlrl,: t"wan!.., Allticosti or Cu]><: }t()-iel' (l':tge :2:3, yo!. I.), 
nnd which has been o),se]'yeel jl) lit' illlT(':I,;cll ]'y ,01 :'(IJ!,'i Horth-en:;l. \I'iuds; 

as might hnve ]'C'C'n infl'lTed from the ,~re~,t ri,,' of \\':~(('r ,d!i('h they 

cause in nil the southern ports of the Gulf. 
The set of the tidal streams may al", :It tillles he very uuf'ayoUl'able to 

a vessel under the supposed circmnstan('C"', for tlie ,;tl'e:1111 of flood is 

known to set -to the southward into the bay, in I'olltuflllity with the 
progress of the reflux ti(le wavC', from North point south-cas/wanl to 

[ST. L.J-YOL. n. rr 
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St. Peters, whilst farther eastward the tide which comes from the north-east; 

from between the Magdalen islands and Cape Breton, also sets towards 

the shore, especially ncar East point. 
The reflux course of the tid~ wave on this coast has been inferred from 

observations made during the Admiralty surveys of all the harbours; from 
which it appears, that the time of high water on the full and change days 
Lecomes later in ~ucce,,,ion, in proceeuing south-eastward from North 

point to Ca:icumpeque, l\Ialpeqne, Grenyille bay, Rustico, Tracadie, and 
St. Peter:;. At St. Pden;, the time of high water, full and change, 

namely, 8% hour:;, i~ rather latl'!' than at East point, and as there is also a 
consideralJle inl'l'ea,;(' in the l'i,e of the tide, there seems reason to conclude 
that the two tide wan', meet somewhere ahoui this harbour, the western 

being tweh'e hours older thau the eastel'll wave. 
With thc exception of a few place, off the bars of the harbours, the 

anchorage i:i, generally ,peaking, vcry bad all along the northern shore of 
the island; the bottom being ot'red salJ(btone, thinly covered occasionally 

with sand, gravel, and broken shells. 
The harbours are all of the same character, having narrow entrances 

between saud-1Jars, with llangerous l)ars of sand at yarions distances from 
tIle shore. They are only fit for ,mall vessel" with the exception of 
l{ichmond bay and Casl'umpeque, aud even those could not be safely run 
for in bad weather, and with a henyy sea running, at which times the 
breakers on their bars ext"nd quite aero."';, leaving no visible channel. 

New ve:;i'els are built in these harbours almost every year, the smaller for 
the )l"ewfoundland tradl' ; and l,esides the coasting schooners for produce, 
American fj,;}ting tiChOOller,; frequently call at them for wood and water, 
or shdter (In the npprnaeh of bad weather. 

The following remarkc-;, whieh will embrace all that appears useful to 
the seaman along tlli,; coast, will commence from the north point of the 
island, which, "'ith its dangerous reef, Iws leen described in page 83. 

TIGNISH RIvER.-From the north point of Prince Edward island to 
Cape Kildare, 11 miles to the S. by W. t w., there is little requiring 
notice, excepting the river Tignish, with only 2 feet water in its narrow 
sandy entrance at low tide, and affording shelter to fishing boats; and 

where also there i,; a church and settlement, principally of Acadians. 
About a mile to the northward of the entrance a rocky ledo-e runs off to 
the distance of l-} miles, with no more than 3 fathoms on it :t low water. 

. The. shallow 1vater extends to the tiame di,;tance off Cape Kildare, which 
IS a chff of sandstone 30 feet high; and generally, it must be borne in 
mind, that there are rocky anu irregular sonnLlilJgs, between 3 and 5 

fathoms. all along this part or the cU~l,i, freqnently extending nearly 
~ mile, ofr shore. 
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CASCl1MPEQl1E DARBOl1R, sometimes called Holland harbour, is dis
tant 5 miles S· W. t W. from Cape Kildare, and at the bottom of the bay 
where the land begins to trend to the eastward. It will be known also by 

1 he remarkable high sand hills, 3t miles to the southward of its entrance; 
these are the remains of a range of sand hills formerly known as the 

Seven Sisters, and are 50 feet high. There arc no high sand hill~ to the 
northward of the harbour:" 

The entrance to this harbour is Ii cables wide, between two sand bars 

resting upon the sandstone which forms the Illllt'r bar, over which there 
are 10 feet at low water. The Outer bar, of sand, lies It miles out from 
the entrance, and has the same depth, namcly 10 feet at low water, in a 

Y(:ry narrow channel indicated by a buoy, ,,,hich vl'"sds must pass close 
to the southward of, and also by a 'll'hite beacon (on the south extreme of 

the northern sand l,ar), in one with a white mark on a log hut, bearing 
W. by N. 

The channel, from the one bar to the other, and between sand, covered 
by only a few feet of ,Yakr, is a cable wide, and affords tolerable anchorage 

in from 2t to 3t fathoms sand hottom; thc Lest berth bl'ing just outside 
thl' entrance, wherl' the sands on each side dry at low wah·r. It was here 
that vessels used to lie to complete their cargoes, after loading in the 

harbour to the draught that could )lass out over th~ Inner l~ar ; therc heing 
at that time much more wakr on the Outer bar; 18 fc'd, it is said, at high 

water. The diminution of depth has taken I'LL .... witltill tlte memory of 
persons now living, and is attributed tv the opening of a second entrance 

into the bay; the breach in the sand bar, which was at first effeckd by 
the sea during a heavy north-east gale, having bel'1l inert·asing ever since. 

This newer entrance into the bay, which lw~, at l'rl'~l'nt, ;j feet Over its bar, 
is about 2 miles to the southward of tlll~ harbour, for which it, nearness 

to the high sand hills, and there being no beacon or lighthouse, will 

prevent its being mistaken. 

lLoIGHT.-The lighthouse in Cascumpeque harbour stands on the north 
side of the entrance, near to, but higher up on the sand bar than the 
beacon. It is a small wooden, octagonal tower, coloured white, and 

exhibits at 32 feet above high water a .fixed white light, vioible in clear 

weather at 8 miles. 

TIDES.-It is high water, full and change, at the beacon in Cascum
peque harbour, at 5h. 40m. ; and the rise in ordinary springs is 3 feet, 

and in neaps 2 feet; but this is not regular, and therefore l~ feet 

over the bar at high water is all that can be safely reckoned upon on any 

" See Plan of Casclllllpequc Harbour, i{o. '2,U~~ ; scak, lit ~ ~·3 inches, 
I-I ~ 
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t' I 1 l1If"" ]'11 stl'OIIO' Pfl,.;[,'rly willds, which canse a rise of a par ICU ar t :ly; U .'.' , 0' . 

foot 0]' 1110]'(' ill :t!I the lIarlJolll's of this coast. 

It t 01'0 ]Jl' "1,,,,'1'\',,,1 tll'lt the ri,,(' "'i,'('n is always that of tIle best 111Uf'. u. •. '-i _ ,_ - ~, • ,- 0.1 

tide ill the 24 holll's ; and that the morning spring titles are the highest 

duriuO' tll(' SllIllmer months. It frequently happens at or near the sprint!>', 

that tIle e\'t'lling titles ri"2 ollIy a few indlc.', amI sometimes they entirely 

di"appl'ar, ('all"in,!,\' sillgk day tides fut' a short time, as at HichiLucto and 

Shecliac (pai!"'s 40, .3:2). 
Thl' mOl'llil1,!; spring tides art' also the earliest during the summer 

months, :t", for -instanC'l', at Cascmnpequl' IJeacon at the full and change, 

in ,Tu1y, when the lllIJt'llin:-: lIi~tlI water occlllTe,1 at 4h, 22m., and the 

e\'enill;~ tide at. 6h. 58m. ; the mean lleing 5h. 40m,; as givon above 
~ 

and in all other similar eas,'". 
At or near the neal''', the two ti,Il's of the "a111e day beeome nearly 

equal in timi' and ri . .;l' for a short timl'. There i" reason to believe that 
the diurnal jlll'qualit,\, of thl' tides cea,,'~ for a tinw SOOIl after the equinox, 

awl tlwt it is I'l'H'n'~c1 in willter, but the icc has llitherto jln'vented obser
vations during' tllat "l'n,on. Th,'~e remarks apply to all the harbours of 

thi~ island, amI of the lll'ig-hLoul'ing provincl"": their importallce to vessels 

seeking refuge and taking thc (l:lI1~-('ron' Imrs in Lad 1"eather will be 

el'i,l,·nt. The rat~ of the tidal "trl'am" ill the entrance of Casulmpeque 

harhour is in general It knots, and it sddolll, if CH'r, l'xcl'cds 2 knots. 

DIEECTJ:ONS.-As the bar of C;,,'cumpeque harbour may ~hift in the 
course of years, a pilot would lie indi"pensahle to a stran~('r visiting it 

fur the first time, The only ol'servation, therefore, that will be made is 

that (at tIll' time of tIll' HIney), the 1\'hite mark on the hut should not 

be open(',l in the le:lst to the. northward of the l'eacon, since those objects 

in one 1",1 in do", along tl1<-' s(lllthern e,l:-:(' of the northern sand. In 

strong easterly gall·,., the bar is c(lvered with a continuous line of heavy 
breakers. 

Then' is ,~(II)(l anchorage off tile bar in fine weather in 5 or 6 fathoms. 

sand bottom. IYithin the elltran",', the harlJou)' has plenty of water, and 
a eI,-a)' chanll(,1, which, after running in onc mile to the westward, turns 

to the ~outl1\,'arcl y,itilin S:I\'a~'" i.,lanc1, and betwel'll it and Hill point, 
where thl're is a ~\\"hal'r at which H'.,coe]" generally load. 

CAscu::v.n·:Z::Qu~ BA 1!' is of great extc'nt, :llId Lroken into inlets or 
ri."'.'l's wLich l"!ne(ratc the country in a variety (If dirr'ctiol1s, and to the 
c1]otance of Illflny miles. Thl' Atlmiralty l'lwrt Illust Le referred to for 

th",c, and al",-, fc.1' the boat communications within the sand bars when 

the title is in, northward t () Kildare river, and southward to Ric~mond 
bay. The principal entrance of Riclunond bay, leading into Malpeque 
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harbour, bears S,S,E, ~- E., 20 miles from Cnscumpeque, tho intervening 

shore being formed exclusivcly of sand bars ami sanll beachc~, from which 

the shallow water extenrls two-tbil'lls of n milo to 3 j;tthoms, and one 

mile to ;) fathoms, In the' aLlin' named aistam'l' thcre are two openings 

through the sand ba]'~, C:tn'nlli,h and Cunway inld.", whi,']' all"1'11 shcIII']' 

to IJonts, and aro distant 7 miles :lwl 11 miles rcspl'clin,ly, from the light, 
house at Ca,cnmpe(l tt I', 

Bllrtt., can ('ttter TIiclul10nd b:ly by tlie lact l1amcd inlet, p:,,,,ing to tho 
,,-est1Yard of Lennox islnnd at high water. 

R!CHMONlI) nAY i., IIi' gn'at ('xtcnt, running in 10 milc,s to tho 

south-wl'st, nnd l'l'o",ittg the islaml to within 2& mile,; of till' WHkl'S of 

Bedeql\l' harbour. It contaiw, Sl'n'll islands, :lIld a grC:lt nllmlJl'r of cr('('].;::, 

or ri,er", ,,,ml' of which :n'e lHlYigable i,)]' Hcs.'C'ls of considemlJlc burthell, 

and all of them by small craft [md boats, Gram1 riYer, which is tho 

principal inlet, c:m 1,e :"wl'lllkll in boats to the bl'it1gl', a di,t:mcl' of 7 
or 8 miles." 

There a]'o fine oettiemcnt, nt Grand ri,-:'I', and abo at Port Hill, in the 

north-west part lit' the k,y within Lennox itilaml, unll wher(' ;'(,\"(,1'al 

ycs",h; load e\"l'r)" yl'Hl'. Ther,.' i" ntt Illlli:m dlllreh and ,(,( II"lllcnt on 

Lennox i,bll<l, but it I'annot 1)(' HcCll hllm (lIe; sca. 1'1 \(' 1'l' are; al.'lJ largo 

settlemcnh at tIl<' Ill'ad of tl,,' bay, whne the CltUl'cll(,~ of :-:1. Eleanor aull 

Miscouche are tiel'll 011 the rillg(' ,,-!tich "C'l':ll'<lli'S i h wali'rs from tItU"I~ of 
the ~!l'ait (If NorthumberlHnd. 

~Inlpcquc, whieh Itas given its ttallW (0 the ImrLIIl1t" is 0111' of t.he oldest 

set.tlem::nts 011 the isbtnt1, and, with its l'llllI'CIt, stands 011 the lH'ck of Janl] 

between Darnle)' inlet and ,;I,larch "r nt.'i', 2~ miles Suutll from tlte cntrauce 

of the 1m}". A clJlIll'C'tcnt pilot, or n chart on n lnr,':,;c S(';tI", coull I .. lone 

enable auy 0;1:' in ll:wi"atc n "Ilip through tltc Yariollti clwllnd~ awl iuld:; 

of' this bay; the follllwing rC'llUll'ks awl 11il'cdiollS \\-ill, thl'reforc, bo cun

fined to the' principal harbour itt it.", cntnllll'C, 

MALPEQ,trlC HARnOUR, which iti within tll(' ":I:"((ol'n cntmue':' of Ric-h

mond bay, i,", superior to any othcr Ott tlw 110rtllcrn CO:ltit of tlte islattd, 

having 16 feet ovcr its b:lr at 111\\- watcl', and from 1,'-: til 19 at ltigh water 

in ordinary spring till,'S, togetIH'r ,,-ith dejlt!t :11111 '"'1""'(' ('llOllglt withill for 

any description and nllllll)('r "f vessel"" III tIll' year U"j(i, 1.3 ve~sl'b, 

amounting to 1,.547 tons burthen, entered ill ward,>." anel 26 H',sels, 3,14,) 

tons bm·then, cleared outwnnls; tIl(' llJtal ntluo of imports "':1;; 6,7701., 
of exports .5,7:211. 

* See Plan of Richmond Bay, No, I,n3; scale, m = 2',3 inches, 
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Th . cipal entrance t.o the harbour is to the southward of Billhook 
e prill h' h d . 

. . I I 1 bet>l"een it and Royalty sand, w IC nes out n or FI~hery IS ane, ane ., 
long half mile from Royalty point. The ground .IS good, I~ the uSl~al 

h . t wI'thl'n thI'S entrance' the bar outsIde preventmg any sea nne Ol'age, JUS . ., , . 

f .' and the Horf;e Shoe ~hoals ~heltermg them from westerly rom comlllg Ill, 'k L' 

winds down the bay. Tlw other entrance, to the north-west of Billhook 
. I d' aIled the ~. e~t Gully and is ~o narrow and intricate as to be ]:.; an , IS C(' "- , 

only fit for boat~, or very small craft, aHhough it has a depth of 9 feeL 
over it~ dangerous bar of f'and, >I"hich i, Ie} miles out from the shorr. 
There will be no probability of this bein,c; mistaken for the main entran('(', 
(',"en if the beacons and buoys weI'(' gone, if it be remembered that the 
;\fain or Ship channel i, to the south-east of all the sand bars, includin,!.'" 
Billhook iRland, and between them and the red sandstone cliffs of Cape 
Aylesbury the south-east point of the bay. 

supplies.-Ahundanc(' of fre,h provisions may he obtained at Mal
peque, but water can only he procured from wells, so that it requires con-
8iderahle time andlahour to supply a Rhip for a voyage. 

LIGHT.-A fixed 7l,hit(' light, f'aid to be visible in clear weather at R 

miles, is exhibited, at 20 feet ahoye high water, from a large lantern on a 

pole, on the southern part of Billhook island, on the south side of entrance 
to Malpeque harbour. 

The BAR. of Malpeque harbour runs out E. by S. 2i miles from 
Billhook island, and then turns to the southward so as to join the shore 

to the eastward of Cape Aylesbury. It is of sand thinly and irregularly 
spread upon sandstone; the rock being in many places quite bare. It is 
exceedingly dangerous in had weather, when all signs of a channel are 
obliterated by heavy breakers. The northern part of the bar, to the 

distance of It miles out to the eastward from Billhook island, is very 
shallow, there being in some places only 4 feet at low water; but the 
extent of this shallow part is well ~hown by a good cross mark, namely, 
the church at Malpeque, and Darnley point in line, bearing S.W. by S. 
To the eastward of this cross mark, and to the northward of the line of 
the beacons, there is more than 12 feet at low water. 

The narrowest part of the Ship channel is just within, or to the west
ward of the above named cross mark, and is one cable wide, and carries 
4 fathoms water. The Inner bar, of sandstone and with 19 feet at low 
water, is a quarter of a mile farther in, and has in general a buoy upon it. 

Two white beacons on the south-east end of Billhook island, kept in one, 
bearing W. by K t K, will lead through the Narrows of the Ship channel 
and over the Inner bar; but not over the Outer bar in more than 13 feet 
at low water. To enable vessels to cross the Outer bar in the deepest 
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water, namely, 16 feet at low water in ordinnry spring tides, the Outer 

buoy is moored in 3t fathomR, and at tho distance of ono cable to the 
northward of the line of the beacons: the intention being, that a vessel 
by running from the outer to the inner huoy shonld earry the deepest 

water; but not more than 15 feet could be in'ured in that way, or 
without the assistance of a third buoy between the other two; and 
therefore a stranger without an experienced pilot should not reekon upon 
more than that depth. 

DIRElCTIONS.-As the buoys are liable to drift from their positions, 
the following directions will be giycn irrespeeti,'o of them :_ 

Being off the bar of :Unlpeque harbour, in 5 fathoms water, bring the 
beacons in one, bearing W. by N. tN. ; then sheer to the northward of 
their line to the distance of one or two cables, and the westernmost 
beacon will appear a little to the northward of the other. Steer now so 

as to make a direct course toward~ the beacon~, kecping the we"ternmost 
beacon open a little to the northward, awl the Y("R('l will pass the bar in 

not less than 15 feet, and probably in 16 feet at low water in ordinary 
spring tides, or a corresponding depth at other times of tirle. 

The water will deepen immediately within the bar to 1~ feet or more, 
and as soon as it does so sheer at once to the southward, and bring the 
beacons exactly in one; taking care that this be done before the church 

at Malpeque opens out to the westwanl of Darnley point; for if not the 

vessel will be on shore on the shallow part of the bnr on the north side of 
the channel. Keep now the beacons in one, running towards t.hcm, and 
they will lead through the Narrows, and over the Inner bar in 19 feet. at 

low water; after which they may either still be kept in one, or the 
westernmost one a little open to the southward of the other, until the 
vessel is half a mile within the Inner bar, or within three-quarters of a 
mile of the beacons; when the coun.;e mnst be changed to vVest, and 

the sandy south point of Billhook island must be passe,l at the distance 

of one cable steering that course into the harbour: The vessel should 
anchor with the beacons bearing between E. by ~., and E.N.E., and 
distant from a quarter to three-quarters of a mile, hut not fart.her for fear 

* Grover island, being distant 5 miles from the bar, can with difficulty be distinguished 
from Bunbury island behind it; but those who can be certain of not mistaking the one 
island for the other may proceed as follows :-Being off the bar, in 5 fathoms, open 
the north point of Grover island a little (not more than 2 degrees), to the northward of 
Royalty point, bearing W. by S. ; and keep it so running towards it, until the beacons 
come in one, when steer towards the latter, keeping them in one, and they will lead in 
tbrou~h the Narrows and over the Inner bar; then proceed as already directed. 
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of the IImc;r Shoe sands, which commence at the distance of o:le . mile 

from the bc~c"ns. There is less selL farther to the south-west, wlthm or 

to till' we,tw~nl of the Royalty ":1]\(1, but a stranger will have less diffi

eulty and ri"k in hLing up the 1>erth fir"t rccommemh·a. . 
'1;1 I 01]· n"~· to tIle cOlltlnY'\nl of the Hone Shoe samb amI 

le (' 1i.t1111,,-- )tl~~'_:::' u '-

]'dW"l'll them and (;ronr i,lallll, bnt, tllC' prilll'ipal objcct aimed at in 

th .. "l' dircdi(ll1s J,.'illg t(l cnal,l,' a yessel to 1'1111 into a place of safety, the 
rnnrincr nUI,t j'(,t'CI' -til the elwrt for tile navi,'fation within the bay. 

\"""",'Is lll')',' [I11<'ho1' uubi,1,' the 1),1]', in fr(l1\1 ;) to 7 fathoms, sand bottom, 

to wait ror' n. pilut ; alld in thl' en'ni oi' tll<' win,l or tide failing, the 

an('lt"l"'~'" is l''>ll,i,1c1'ec1 tllll'l'alJly "al'l' bet w('cn the 1I1ncr uar al1d the 
cntrance, allel prn]ml,ly i" so ·with allY ,yinc1 that would l,rc\'('nt " yessd 

from running in, 1m t the holding ;:;ronIlll is not good th('rc, and "houlel 
only be trn,((',l in fine "llmmer IITathel'. ,Yitllin the harbonr the uottO!11 

i~ "f sand [llld clay, and a ,T,:,,'I l!1:1y cll"'lCl! 1m)" depth from 3 to 10 

fatllOlll", the c1el:pccl ''Inter being close off tLe point (If the Hnyalty sand. 

TIDES.-It, i, Ili,~·h wntl'\', full awl change, in J\'Ialpeque lwrbour, at 6h.; 

the ri"e tieing 3 feet ill ~l'rillg. nnrI 2 fl'ct in neap tilles : but the rise is 

so ilTC','fular, that it ",,,nld not be "afl' to C(lUllt upon a. ri"e of more than 

2 feet (Ill allY l'"rticular (la:1'. ::\orth-"a:,t winds CllU"l' high tide", ,n'sterly 
winfb l'roclm',· the COli trary eJi"ct. Th" morning ti,l,',; are the highest 
durin,:; the "ummel' months (pll,C!'(' llG). The rate of the (i,k,; i,.; ,lr(l11gl'ot 

in the e11tr:mce, and oii' tlw I,ui)!l nt' the Royalty sancl, rU11ning ill "l'l'iug 
ti,k,; 2~ knot;. In the Ship channel, from tlll' l'lltra11ce to the Bar, the 

rate is 1~ to 2 knot,.;, ,Vithin tIl<' bl,y the tides are in :-:e11eral much 

weaker, seldom amounting to one kno:. 

CAPE TRYON, cli,tant 7 miles, ~.E, ~ Eo, from Cape Aylesuury, is a 

remarkable cliff of red sandstone, 110 i'l'l'l hi,'fll. The canst between 

Riehmond bay and Cape' Tryon is ncarly ,,(raight, and free from detached 

dangl'r" ; but the ,hallow water run" out a cOll>,iderable distance, und a 

large ship ohoulel not approach nearer than the elepth of 7 fathoms. 

GRElJVILLE HARBOUR, l~ miles, S.S.E., from Capc Tryon, has 
its entrance at tile north-,vestcrn \'xtrcmity (If a long range of sand-hills, 

the higlle,t of which i" 5.5 feet nbove high-wntcr mark. The entrance 

of thi, harbour is one-third of n mile "'ide, and carrie's 3 fathoms wa.ter, 

but it is ncvcrthcl('"" only fit for small vC""P}o, in consequcnce of its 
dangc:'ous nnd shifting bar of sanel, over ,ylli('ll, ut the time of the survey, 
only 0) fcet at low ,Yater coulfl lw carried in a very IlHlTOW channel ineli-
(,ated j,y two lm()Y' Tlw b'll' e"tc'l d ' t t tl I' . .' CAl ~ au 0 le l I "tallcu of 1 ,,'u-thirds 
o~' a mile from the entrance, and the shallow water one mile, at whidl 
distance there are 5 fathoms anI' sandy bottom. 
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Within the entrnllce the harbour i~ 3 milcs wide, branchin,~ into two 
principal and many smaller creek" with small brook, at their head," The 
two principal of these, !lamely Stanley and lVlill riycl''', are ]layi;::al,le for 

small craft and boats to the head ()f thl' i ill,,, a di"tancc of 6 or 7 mik", 
There urc increasing scttlCl1lellt:< lllld a fertile country around the IHlrboul', 

thc principal settlement l)('ing l\f'W London, wherc the English and :-ll'uteh 
churches are situated on the wcsterll ,Ill >i'" Ii miles within the entrance; 
the formcr l'l'ing di"tingui"hcd II)' ih :oiL'''lJle, 

TIDEs.-In GrenYille harbour it i" hi.'.!'h wutCl'. full and changc, at 
6h. 10m. by the mean of lhe mornill,!:; and ('Ycninf" (ides; the nl<ll'llinC": ti,le 

being the earliest and lligh,'st dllrill,~' 1l,e '''111Ill('r months (page 116). 
Ordinary spring ti,ll's ri"" only 3i feet, alld ne:ll> ti(ll',s ollly :2 floct, unlel':" 
increased by casterly wil1lk 

CAPE TURNER. is tlw higb'.-;t cliff on il,,' idaml, hcillg of 1'('(1 ,:md
stone and conglomcrate, 120 fcet hi,!2:h. It is ,li,tallt 8t mile-s, :-I,E, t E. 

from Cape Tryon, Urenvillc harbour lyillg lwt \\'('cn. 

GRAND RU'S'lrll:CO HAR130U'R has h\'o llarrow Randy entrance" on 
either side of .:'II'Auslin i,lalld, anel whieh are <1i,-t:wl 3 n11l1 5 miles 

re~pectively to the "ouih-east of Capl.· Turller, Altholl!-!'i! \'1's:';I'b ur two 
01' threl' hunch'ed tons al'e o(,(,llsiullally l.uilt hc]'(', and Jluated lii:!'ht O\U' 

the 1m1's in fiue weather, yet it i~ a p\aee unly fit fur omail "cllllI)Uel',; for 
ib shiftiug 11m',; of sallll nrc eXCl'l'dill,'!ly L1:tlI;,:'('r()ll~, ImYiu;;- " varying 

depth of from 4 to (j feet, and <'xtendin!-!' (lilt threC-'jlHlrteri:i of a mile from 
the shore; at which dititmH'" thcre a)'l' 3 failtOm, <It low ,Yatcr. The 
line of deepest water over each of 1111'::;': hars i, poillt",l out hy two lllloy", 

the positions of which are changed as oeca,ioll requires. 
Hunter and Whitley rivcrs, navigabl,' for boat~ to the ,1ist:llll'c of' 

5 miles inlallll, with ,\Yi11((']' creek between (hcm, run illto tlli,,; dwllow 

place, which extends :; miles alollg the CO:I"( within tllC slInd b:lr, "r 
M'Auslin island and Brackley point, whil'h !:ttter s('l'lmdcs it from Little 

Rustico. 
There are extensive settll'l11cnb hcre of' Ar;lIlian" and (Itller,,;. The tw" 

churches on the wcstern ::;ide of ,Yinter creek will l)e rC"(),~niz,-'(l l,y their 

steeples. There is also a small chapel at the odtlemcnt ot' .0~ew Gla:,,!!ow, 
on the western side of Hunter ri\l'l', but it CHnnot he di,,;tillguiEiH'tl fi'om 

the sea. These buildings arc all of' wood. 

TltDEs.-In Grand Rustico harhour it is high watcr, full and c!tange, 

at 6h. 40m.; the rise in ordinary i'jll'ing tide,; beiug 3i fcd, allll in 

ncap tides 2 feet ~page 116). The rate of the tide ~trealll'; in the 

entrances is 2 knots. 
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LITTLE RUSTICO HARBOUR has its narrow sandy entrance on the 

western side of Stanhope point, with a depth of only 2 feet over its 

I 'ft' bal" l't is therefore only fit for boats or very small vessels, the R 11 l1lg • 

ri,e of tide being the same as at Grand Rustico. This shallow place 
I'xtends for sCYE'ral miles within the sand hars, and is divided by Black 

point into Petersham and Stanhope coves, which have small brooks at 
their heads and ar/' navigable for boats to the distance of 3 miles inland. 

CAPE STANHOPE, on which there i~ a ~and-hill 30 feet high, half a 
mile to the eastward of the entrance of Little Rustico, and 9 miles to the 

wuth-east from Cape Turner, has a dangerou~ reef running out from it 
three-quarters of' a mile to the depth of 3 fathoms, and one mile to 5 
fathoms. On some parts of this rf'('f there is only one foot of water, at 
the distance of half a mile from the shore. Between Cape Stanhope and 
Cape Turner the coast forms a curve or bay, in which are situated the 
entrances of the Rustico harbours already deserihed ; and where the 
:3 fathoms edge of' the shallow water is seldom less than three-quarters 

of a mile off shore. Farther out the holding ground is bad, being of red 
sandstone, with an occasional thin covering of sand. 

TRACADIE HARBOUR, or Bedford bay, is distant 4 miles from Cape 
Stanhope, and 13 miles, S.E. by E., from Cape Turner. Its entrance is 
at the western extremity of a remarkable range of sand hills 50 or 60 feet 
high. The bar of sand, which shifts occasionally in heavy gales, extends 
out to the distance of three-quarters of a mile from the entrance, and has 

a varying depth of from 5 to 9 feet over it at low water, in a channel only 
80 yards wide at the time of the survey. The place therefore is only fit 
for small H':;seb, and even they require the assistance of buoys, and 
favourable weather to take the bar with safety. The harbour is 3 miles 
wide within the sand-bar, and carries 2t fathoms water; it sends off a 
branch to the westward called 'Winter cove, and runs in 4 or 5 miles to 
the southward, approaching at its head to within It miles of the Hills
borough river, to which there is a good road across. 

TIDES.-It is high watn, full and change, at the entrance of Tracadie 
harbou~, at ih., and .the rise varies from 4 to 2 feet, according as it may 
be spnng or neap tIdes, and also according to the direction of the winds 
(page 116). The rate of the tide streams in the entrance is about 2 knots. 

SAVAGE BARBOUR,. at 9 miles to the eastward of Tracadie, has only 
2 feet at low water over Its bar, and is therefore only fit for boats or very 
small craft. Just to the we,tward of its entrance th . . . . ere IS some compara-
tively shallow water, 4i fathoms over rocky bottom at th d' t f 
I 'l.ol f ' ' e IS ance 0 a 
ong m! ,"om the shore. The di:;tance across from the head of this har-
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bour (which runs inland 3 miles), to the head of the Hillsborough river is 
less than a mile, and there is a road across. 

ST. PETER.S HARBOUR, generally called St. Peters bay, is 3 miles 
farther to the eastward, and of great extent; running in 7 miles to the S.E. 

by E., with a depth in some parts of 3 fathoms; llC'yerthele~s it forms a 
harbour only for small ve,sds, there being only 5 feet at low water over 

its bar of sand; the outer edge of which, in 3 fathoms, is distant two
thirds of a mile from the shore. The channel through the bar, in which 

this depth of 5 feet at low water could be carried at the time of the sur
vey, is indicated by hyo buoys: it i, liable to shift in heavy gales, and 

there is a sharp turn to the eastward immediately within the entrance; so 
that altogether it is a very dangl'l'ons place for a stranger to attempt, 
or indeed for any Olle excepting in fine weather. 

The Morrell river enters this harbour on the south-west side 3 miles in 
from the entrance, and is navigable for boats to the same distance inland, 
where the piles whieh steady the floating hridge prevent farther ascent. 

There are several smaller streams on the mme side of the harbour, and at 

its head St. Peters river, whieh, like the rest, becomes a mere brook at 
the head of the tide. 

The shores of the harbour are well settled, and there is a church on the 
eastern shore near its head. Its position 1\'il! be recognized hy its magnifi

cent range of sand hills, which, near the entrance, attain the elevation of 

70 feet above the sea, and continue for several miles to the eastward; after 
which there are no more high sand hills till we arrive at Surveyor inlet, 
within 4 miles of East point. 

TIDES.-It is high water, full and ehange, in Savage and St. Peters 
harbours, at about 8h. 30m. ; and the ]'i~(' is from ..J, to 2 feet, according 

as it may be spring or neap tides (page 116). The rate of the tide stream~ 
in the narrow entranee to St. Peters harbour is nearly 3 knots. 

The COAST from St. Peters harbour to East point, a distance of 33 
miles E.S.E., is unbroken, formed of red sandstone clifl\ with oecasional 
patches of sandy beach at the months of ~mall streams, where boats can 
land only in fine weather or off shore wimk Surveyor inlet will not now 

admit a boat, being closed with sand. 
The shallow water does not extend beyond half a mile anywhere off this 

division of the coast, and there are in general 10 fathoms water within one 

mile of the shore; the bottom being of sandstone, and the anchorage bad 

in consequence. 
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NORTHl"MBERLAND STRAIT. 

A full (j,.,cription of Prince Ecl1nl'll i,Janll and of the opposite coasts 

of NI'II' BJ'lHls,,,irk allll XonL Scotia, haying l'C'l'll given in this and the 

three j1rc('ec1ing ch[lpter8, it now only ]'emaill~ to oifer a few general 

!'I'marl;, rcspccting' tlte Strait of Nor!llllm1,C'rland, wltich appears to have 

been hitherto an,ill",l by lar,~'(' ,hips a, much fl'om a want of that precise 

knmdl'd!,!'C' whil'h a ,,!ooll chart anll dirC'ctions are calculated to convey, as 

from 11Ily ,;ll'POSI'lt amollnt of dang,'r or difTicnlty in it~ nnvigntion. There 

an', how('n'r, few placc, ill ,yhich ,.:ncll precisioll of knowledge is morc 

reqlli-ilc l1tall ill tlti,.; Strait, which prcsent:; a ('olli]ned llayigation 160 

mile' in lCllgtl,; allil "'hie-h, nt Cape Tormentill(', the narrow(,st part, is 

lmt 7 miles 'wide from ,hore to shlll'l'; and only ')1 miles wide, if only 
the nl,yi,C!'able brealll11 i,.: reckonell ],etween the ohon],' .. ~' 

ThC' 11,':ocription of tIl(' dangers allll of t11r soundings have ],een made 

very full in cOllscqnl'III'I' ; and tIll' timL" of hi,c"h ,Yater, nnd the rise of 

the tideo in the varion" harbours, together with the "trength of the tidal 

"tn':l111, ill their entrancc:" han' lIisll he en giH'll; hut the tide" of the 
Strait 11]'(' "II jll"'nliar tllat it ,,,ill l,p both interesting and useful to add 

a gl'III'ral ,-iew of the COUl'C(' of tIlL' tide wa\'I''', IIml of the strength 
awl direction of the' stn'lllllS which IllI'y occasion. 

Til tllis will he' ael,]cll briefly tIle lllolll' of l'rocCCllillg recommendcll to be 
11,111ptl'd ill a yc,,-d rllllilillp: throu,dl tIll' Strait ill a llark night or in thick 
\I"':ltl,,'r whcn tlI(' '-lIlll1I1in,!.!:s alunL' L'1111 "d'd)' g-llille ]lC'1'. 

TIDAL STUEil..TIIS.-For tllf' pnrjlo,',-, abo\'e slated, it will be conve
niL'nt to divide the Strait nt ClIP" Tormentilll' illto two nearly equal 
portiolls, di,tinguish"d Lv tI,e differcnt s('t of their tidal streams, and by 

different til],' wan'c, ,,:llil'll, aehall('ing from opp,,,ite direction" mcet in 

the' l't'lltralpart of the Strait. The ('I'urc(' of tlll'ce \I'an's appenrs to be 
ns follll\\'s, The principal tiLle wan', aftcr cntcriner thp Gulf between 
Cape Breton and .:'I,,\\,j'uundland, send" off, latcl'alh,,"'wayes to the south

"','st, 011 either Fi,l" of the :'.Ia,c:[lblen i"lalIfls. 'The first of these, the 

e:lstl'l'll ,,'aye, comini! from het'H'I'll tlll"l' island, ana the western shore of 

Cape Breton island, aniH''': at the (,I"rern entrance of the Strait soon after 

S o'e!ock, and proc('C'd~ to the ,yest"'lml, making high wilter later in suc

e",.:,ion from ea~t to "'l'st as far a, Pidilll, which it reaches at 10 hours. 

At the 'ame nominal hour, but tweln' hours later. the other or western 

wa~-e a:'riYes at Cape Tormentine, haYing been retarded by the long detour 
wl11ch It has taken to tIl(' northwnrd and ",(';,;tward of the J\1agdalen islands, 

,. See Charts: - Gulf of :::;t. Lawrence General :N~o ') "16 I d 3 7' h d Sh '_ ", , -, ,J ; sea c, = ' mc es ; nn 
eels 8 and 9, ~os. 1,,47,2,034; scale, In = 0'25 of an inch. 
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and by the great extent of comprer[ltiYely slwllow water wllich it h[ls p[lsseu 

oyer in its subsequent pr()gl'l'~" to thl' south-\\-e'~t. This \V[I\(' makes high 

wltter later in su('e'l's~ion at places alollg the ea~tel'll corest of New Bruns

wick, [IS we proceed to the southwal'll; ancl, aner entering the' Strait, 

from north-west to south·east, ('outrar)" to the COlll'~0 oi' the otlll'l' or 
eltstern wave. 

Thus, it is high water. full :tnll ('hall,co"', at :Ui"'()l! at (1)ont ~-~ hours; 

at Escuminac poiut. and tIl<' X orth poi lit ofPrincc. E,l wal'll i"bncl forming 

the western entr[tlH:e of Ill<' Strait, ~U<ln nftt!r 4 bom's ; at tbe \V l'ct point 

of Priuce Edward i~laml at 6 hours; at Shl!diHl: :It ," hours; amI ut Cape 
Tormentine at 10 hours. 

\Yhen, thercforc, tIll' eastern ,\,aYe al'l'iYes 1,('( wcen Picton aUlI the \\'()("l 

isbl1lls, the western part of the InTel'clille; title wave arl'i\-,'.' bt!l\\'t!ell 

Cape Tormentime and Capc Tran'l'.-l'. Tbey t]ll'n mccl and combim' to 

make high '\\,:lter ret tllC ~allle hour, llamdy 10 llOu]'". Gi' a little later in 

the harbours, all over the c"l1tml portioll of tbe Strait frolll Pictou to 
Cape Tormentine ; cansing ai,,, an amouut of rise oj' tIle tilll'S l'H>l'ywllcrt! 

more than clouble, [md in '''Ule of the har1)()lU'~ ncarly thrce t tlllC, as gl't!at 

as thret which occurs at cither entmnce of the Strait. 

The direction of'the titlal streanH ('(JlTC"llOll,l, generally, aJl(1 in filll' 

weather, with the pI'ogl'e~s of the title waVl" Lut i:, di,turbe:,loC'cl[',jllnaIly 

by strong winds, The ea,tern flooll stream enters tliC Strait from the 

north-east, running at the ratl' of' 2! knot.., ronnll the Ea,-t. point of Prince 

Edward island, but i" much weaker ill illl' olilng mlll oycr to\\-;(nj,.; the 

southern shore. It run, round Cap(, l;c'll', and with an ill('I'(>a~illg rat<' 

along the land to the westwanl; is st.ronge'.,t in the ,It-,'p waleI' UClll' ill(' 
land, and I'uns at its extreme rrete of 3 kn()[s (']()se P:lS( the Indian n)('ks 

and Rifleman reef. Lo"il1!2; stn'lI;:,:tll as it pl'()C'I'ecl, farther to j ltc' 1I01'th

west, it is quite a weak ~tream, when it meets the other flooll strcam off tllC 

Tryon shoals. 

This eastern flood stream is not so strong along the southel'll 01' No,-a 

Scotia shore, unless it be in tIle Carii ,oll channel for a sllOrt sl':1C'(, ncal' 

the Caribou red'; anu it is weak, not ~:enerally excceuing half a knol, in 

the middle of the Strait. 
The other or western fluoel stream eOl1lCCi from the 11(,rth\\-:1I':I, along tl,e 

west CO[lst of Prince Edwllrd islaml, sweeping 1'0ulI<l \V",(. ]>"il1t, amI 

rUlJlling strongest in the deep ,vater llc:ar the Ii'l'<'t red', wlll'l'l' i", rate is 

2-~ knots. Over towards the :New Bruns\\-it:k sllOre il s rat" ""Iuulll 

exceeds I-/,- knots, nnu this is its average speru as it jllll','lll':-: its com,,' to 

the south-~ast, until near Cape TormelltilH'. wl:ere the strollgc>'t part. of 

the stream runs near the JOlll'illmin shoals, rend thcnce to the southwal'll 

round and over the dangerous Tormentiue reefs with a great ripille, and 

at the rate of 3 knots. 
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After passing these reefs, part of it curves round to the sout~-west with 

dccreasing strength, and unites with the other flood stream III ~he Bay 
\'erte, whilst the remainder is lost in the central part of the StraIt. The 

ebb stream, generally speaking, pursues a contrary course to the flood, 

and at nearly the same rates. 
From this account of the tidal streams it appears that a fast sailing 

Y('""el, under favourable circumstances, might enter the Strait with the 

Houd, and, arriving at Cape Tormentine soon after high water, might 

there take the ebh, and thus have the stream with her, with but slight 

interruption, from one end of tIle Strait to the other. Or, a vessel 

lll'ating with the flood, might so time her arrival at the same point as to be 

able to continue her y"yage in the same direction with the ebb. 
The tidal streams Wl're observed in general to change their directions 

,nnn after it was high water or low water by the shore; but not unfre
«ucntIy there were exceptiolls to this which it would be difficult to account 

for with certainty. Strong winds in the Gulf greatly influence the 

"tl'l'nglh and direction of the streams in the Strait, as well as the height 

to which the tides rise; moreover, as the two tide waves which meet in 

t Ill' central parts of the Strait are twelve hours different in age, so they 

an' in ,'()nsequence of unequal heights, owing to the diurnal inequality; 
I'arh of them being alternately and in turn the highest, and probably occa

"j{)Iling the stronger stream. 

But, it would require a long series of simultaneous observations at 
ditlerent points, and continued through the different seasons of the year, 

tl) reduce to order or to explain sati:,facturily the "eeming irregularities thus 

produced. Nevertheless, enough remains, of general occurrence during 
lite tiummer month;;, whith it is highly useful for the seaman to know, and 
which has been stated in consequence. 

DJ:RECTIOllTS.-Y ('''tiels 10und to Miramichi, find the ports in the 
Stmit of Xorthumberlfind to the westward of Cape Tormentine, after 
(·utering the Gulf on either side of the island of St. Paul, usually pass to 

the southward of the :\Iagdalen islands, and round the North point of 

Prince Edward island. The reef off this In,,t named point is exceedingly 
dangerous (page 83), aud the lead should be kept constantly going when 

fLpproaching it at night or in foggy weather; bearing in mind the pro
]':LiJility of having been previously set to the southward in crossing from 
the :\Iagdalen islands, especially if the wind has been from the northward. 

Under the same circumstances, after rounding the North point, the 
course should be shaped well to the westward, so as to ensure clearing 

the We,t reef (page 84), which should be passed by the lead runninO' 
, b 

along the edge of the bank off the New Brunswick shore. Proceeding 
south-eastward, after having pa",ed the 'Yest reet~ the lead will afford 

__ ff' • 'ut guiuaucl' along either "hore, l'l·fereuce leing had to the soundings 
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in the Admiralty chart, until the vessel is near the narrow part of the 
Strait at Cape Tormentine. 

There, if bound farther to the eastward, the shore of Prince Edward 

island should be preferred, the soundings on that side being quite sufficient 

to guide the vessel past Carleton head, Cape Traven;(', and more particu

larly the Tryon shoals, if the irregular tides off the latter, and the frequent 

set of the ebb stream towards them be remembered (page 89). The 

tides, however, in this narrow part of the Strait are not very strong 
along the Prince Edward island shore, off which the anchorage is good, in 
the event of the wind failing; whilst on the opposite side there is deep 

water, and very strong tides close to the .10ul'imain and Tormentine red's 

(page 53). 
If the wind be adverse, or scant from the southward, with the ebb tide 

running, a stranger had better not attempt this narrow passage at night, 
or when the land cannot be seen. IT nder such circum:;tances it is recom

mended to anchor to the westward of Cape Tormelltille, till daylight or a 
change of tide render, it le:;s hazardous to proceed. 

Vessels bound to ports in the ea:;tern divi,ion of the Strait, enter the 
Gulf either through the Gut of Canso or by the i:;lalld of St. Paul. In 
the first case, the bearing of the light at the northeru eutrance of tlle Gut 

will guide them up to Cape George, it'om which, if ]Jouncl to Pictou, there 

will be no difficulty in rUllning along the land to the westward, if due 
attention be paid to the soundings in the chart, and afterwards to the 

bearing of Pictou island and Pictou harbour lights. If tlw weather be 

thick, or the light not seen, beware of the reef off the east end of Pictou 

island, which should not then be approached nearer than the <ll'pth of 10 
fathoms, especially if the flood-tide he runuiug. For the dangers around 

that island, see pages 73,74 ; and for those on the opposite shore ofNoya 

Scotia, pages 71 to 81 inclusive. 
Vessels approaching from St. Paul island, and entering the Strait at the 

East point of Prince Edward island, should not approach the latter Hearer 

than the depth of20 fathoms in dark nights or thick weather. If the night 

be clear the light on Sea-Wolf island will be of service (page 139). 
Cape Bear and its reef should not be rounded in ll'sS than IS fatholll.,. 

under the same circumstances; regard being had to the light on Pan
mure head (page 106); and then, if bound anywhere to the westward 

of Pictou, the vessel should be kept more over towards Pictou island 

and the southern shore, where the soundings will guide her, till the Indian 

rocks and Rifleman reef (page 100) are passed. The light on Prim point 

(page 91), will greatly as:;ist in passing the last named danger, after 
which the lead will again afford sufficient guidance alollg the PrinCe> 

Edward island shore, past the Tryon shoals, and through the Strait to the 
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north-we:-;! wanl. A<1ditionn,l lights on the East, North, nnd West points 

"I' Prin('(' Ellwanl island arc much rerluirell, nud hnve been recom

ruelldc<1. 
Oil tIl(' ojlposition, or Soya Scotia shore "Tstward of Pictou, the 

principal ,1:lll,C!'"I''' t" be ayoided nre the ::'Iliddle shoals (page 73), between 

Pictou i,iaud and ('aribou; Amet i~blld aud shoal,.;; and 'Vaugh shoal 

(l"lg(' 67). TIll' approach to aU tlll':-'" is nlili('iently indicated by the 

soundinC!'" anll t!ten'!'UI'L' a constant \I~,' IIf the lead, and n careful 

rl'i,'r"lll',' til the ('liart, \Vill enable the intelligent seaman to pass them at 

all tiulL'>' in :-;at'dy ; and also to eOlJ(luct !Jis \,(,:-;",,1 to any of the harbours 

of this coast, '\\'h('1'c pilo!..,; 'will readily lit' obtained. 

Frolll the :1I'('ouut which has been ginn of th,' tides in this Strait, it 

willl,,' I",rn'iy"d, thnt tlilT art' \'l'ry dift,:renL from anything that can be 

~'atlll'n'd from I'rcce<1ing publication" ; and the A,ll1lil'ulty charts will show 

that the soumlill,C!',-; aI'l' no Ie'''' H', for they Y:1ry gr"atly, both in the 

nature of t hl' ]'"t tom aUlI the tIepth of watn ; thu~ affording much more 

a",i:-;tall('I' tIl \'(",.;,,1, than tlll'.\' 1yould han' 111l11(', if they had been of the 

more uniform character 1yhich has been t:lTolll'oudy attributetI to them. 
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PART IV. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

GULF OF ST. LAWHE~CE; SOGTH COAST.-COAST OF NOVA SCOTIA 
AND NORTH-"\YEST COAST OF CAPE BRETO:0l ISLAND. ' 

VARIATION 23° to 26° 'Westin 1860. 

GIlORGE BAY is of great extent, being 13t mile~ wide at entrance, 
between Cape George and Henry island, and 20 miles deep, from the same 
cape to the Gut of Canso. It is tran'rsed t)y all the numerous yes .. wls which 

pass in or out of the Gulf by its southern entran('c', and hem'e its naviga
tion assumes a more than usual degree of nautical importance. The 

description of the Nova Scotia coast, which forms its western and southern 
shores, will now be resumed, from the point reached at the conclusion of 

the 16th chapter, page 81.* 
Cape George, the north-west point of this bay, is a bold and precipitous 

headland, composed principally of slate, conglomerate, and trap rocks, 
attaining the elevation of 600 fed (1)ove the sea. The shallow wilter does 

not extend off it beyond a quarter of a mile, but as there is a depth of 20 
fathoms at double that distance, tlw lead affords but little warning, allC1 it 

should therefore be approached ~with caution in dark nights or thick 
weather. Off Ballantyne cove, on tllC eastern side of the cape, there is an 

anchorage in westerly wimlo, but the ground is not very good. 

ISAAC ROCK, with 9 feet least water, is the centre of a small detached 

shoal, distant nearly 3 cables from the shore, between Isaac point and a 
remarkable patch of white gypsum cliff. This rock, which is the only 

danger on the west side of George bay, bears from the gypsum patch 

E. by N. tN. two-thirds of a mile: it is distant 2t miles to the north

ward of the entrance of Antigonish, and is shown occasionally by heavy 

breakers. 

,. See Chart :-Gulf of St. Lawrence, Sheet 9 ; scale, m = o· 25 of an inch. 

[ST. L.J-VOL. II. I 
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ANTIGONISH HARBOUR, at 11 miles S.S.W. from Cape Georg~, and 
. 1 b t=een I"lflc point and Monk head, is nearly a cable wIde at 

mlC way e" '"' < • 

entrance, between low points of "and, from wInch a dangerous bar e~tends 
to the Jistance of half a mile. Two beacons, on the northern pomt of 
entrance, kept in one, and bearing W-. by~. northerly, led over this bar, at 

the time of the survey, in 6 feet at low water; but both the depth and 
direction of thc yery narrow chanuel are ~aid to change occasionally. The 
anchoragc off the bar i::! not \'cry good, and would be quite unsafe in a gale 

from the north-east.* 
TIDEs.-In the entrance of Antigonish harbour, it is high water, full 

and change, at about 9h; the rise being 4 feet in ordinary spring tides, 
and 2 feet in neap tidcs. Northerly winds c[luoe high tides, and southerly 
winds the contrary. The rate of tIle tide::! in the entrance seldom exceeds 
2 knot,;, unless it may be in spring, after the melting of the winter's 

snow. 
The harbour is of great extent, running in 6 or 7 miles to the south-

west; the channel, between flats of mud [lnd weeds, having in some places 
5 or 6 fathoms w:~ter. The scenery is C'xceedingly beautiful, the shores 

l'eing brokell into numerous COYeS, points, and isleb, while a range of hills 
rises lJchind the wC'stern shore to the height of 760 fcet above the sea. 
There arc flourishing farms on (·ithcr side, and the villagc of Antigonish, 

containing about 600 inhabitants, and two churches, stand at the head of 
the wcstl'l'll arm, di"tant 6t miles from the entrance. Gypsum abounds 
hcre, forming -with luml,er, and the produce of an increasing agriculture, 
the cargoes of the schooners which frequent the harbour. 

MONK HEAD is a cliff of gypsum 45 fect high, bearing S.E. 21 
miles from the entrance of Antig()ui.,h harl)our. A rocky bank, with 3 
fathoms len"t water, extends off it three-(juarters of a mile to the east
ward; and there are no more than 4t fathoms at double that distance from 
the shore. 

POMQUET HARBOUR has its narrow entrance, at the eastern extre
mity of a range of Imy sand-hill~ and ,and beach, 2t miles S.S.E. from Monk 

head, and in the bay between it and Pomquet point. It is an extensive 

place, branching into two principal and many smaller inlets, coves, and 

islets. It is navigable for small craft and boats nearly 3 miles in from the 

sea, hnt it is of no usc to shipping, having usually only a depth of 2 feet at 

low water 0'"81' its shifting bar of sand. The principal settlements and the 
church are on the western shore of the north-west arm; and the Indians 

.. See Plan of Antigonish Harbour, No. 2,055; scale, m = 2'7 inches. 
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have a chapel and a reservation of land on the eastern and larger branch, 

at the head of which is Pomquet river, a small "tream.'" 

POMQUET ROAD.-Pomquet island, which bears S. t E. distant I4i 
miles from Cape George, is of red sl111cbtOlll', low, wooded, a],()ut half a 

mile long, and is joined by a reef to Pomquet point, from which it is 

distant Ii cablc~. The reef ,lril'~ out from till' point IllO)'t' than half way 

over towards the island, and leaves a pa""age with only 3 ur -1 f',~d. in it at 
low water. Shallow water runs out frolll the island nearly 4 ('a]'ll'~ tu the 

E.N.E., and a reef, with a large rock Ilt'ar the end (If it, dries out frum its 
eastern shore to the di,tanl'e of It cal)le,. 

Pomquet road is sheltered l)y the island and its reefs from all points 
excepting between K.E. I)}, K. and EalSt. This rna(],;te~HI. which is con

sidered safe during the summer months, but where the riding mll,t be very 
heavy in north-east gale". is in the l,ay between Pomquet point and Little 

river; which last admib boats only at high water, and with its church 
and settlement will lie ,een l)earing S. by"'. at the dist<lllct' of a 101l,!2: mile 

from the island. Yessels lllay anchor in any depth from 3 to 6 fathoms 
over sandy bottom, but the 1 )cst sheltered berth is in 4 fathoms at low 

water, with the south point of the island Learing N. by E. t K, distant 
half a mile. 

DIRECTIONS.-To run for this anchorage from the northward, paos the 
eastern shore of Pomquet island at the elistmw(' of half a mile, or in not 

less than 8 fathoms water, until Pomquet point comes in sight to the 
southward of thl' island, ,\'hen haul to the westward into the hay. 

Approaching from the eastward, the Bowman Lank mnst he avoided in 
a vessel of large draught, either by the lead, or hy not bringing the north 
point of the island to ])ear to the ~westward of ""V.S.W. until the north 

point of the bank is paS'l'f!. The bank is of great extent, running off fully 
2 miles to the northward from Quarry point and Bowman head; und has 

rocky patches on it, with 13, 16, and 19 feet at low water, at. various 

distances, from three-quarters to I! miles off shore. 

POMQUElT BANKS lie off Pomquet. islund to the N.N.E., eli,,!a]]t from 

3 to 6 mill'S. The soundings on them are rocky and irregular, the least 
water, 6 fathoms, being on the outer and smaller of thl' two banks, with the 

church at the Little river shut in behind the ea,!. side of the island, 

bearing S. by W. ~ W. 5t miles. 

TRACADIE HARBOURS. _ Tracadie harbour, at 3t miles E.S.E. 

from Pomquet island, has its narrow entrance about half a mile to the 

* See Plan of Pomquet and Tracadie Harbours, No, 2,032 i scale, m = 2 inches. 
I 2 
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eastward of Bowman head. It is extensive, and has 14 feet water in some 

parts within, with many coves, islets, and small streams, the principa~ of 

,,-hich called Tracadie river, is at the head of the eastern arm, 2t mIles , 
in from the sea. The depth over its dangerous bar of gravel and stones 

is only 2 feet at low water in a llarrow and crooked channel; it therefore 

admits only boats, or very small ve""l,ls at high water. The village of 

Tmcadil' and the church are situated about a mile within the entrance. The 
church is large and can be seen from a great distance out at sea. 

Little Tracadil', a oimilar hut muc·h smaller harbonr, with only one foot at 

low water oYer its bar, lies 2!f miles farther to the eashyard. Its entrance 

is in the bay between Barrio head awl Cape Blue, the fonner being a cliff 
of red sandstone 110 1','<"1 hi.~h ; the latter remarkable from being of lime

stone, and "hdtering the entrance from north-cast winds. The inhabi
tants of these small harl'onrs, ineludillg Pomquet, are Acadians, of French 

extraction, who lin principally oy agricultnre; fiohing only to a limited 
extent during the herring alld mackerd B('aSons. 

JACK SHOAL.-Cape Jack, a cliff of red sanchtone, -t,'5 fl'et high, is 
the most prominl'nt headland on this part of the coast, forming the 

extreull' point all the way from Pomquet island, from which it bears 
E. i ~. it miles. 

Jack shoal runs out from the cape X.E. by N. one mile to 3 fathoms 
water, and It mile,s to ,j fathoms. BetlVeen the distmlcl'8 of half and 

three-quarters of a mile off ,hore, there are t,yO large patches of rock, 

which dry at half tide; leaying a pa,;,;age, carrying 11 or 12 feet water, 
for m1all craft, bdween them aud the cape. 

CAUTJ:oN.-The Jack shoal has ofteu proved dangerous to vessels in 
thick weather, wllCn it should be approached with great caution, especially 
from thC' ea"tward ; the souudings on that side beiug irregular and deep 

neal' the shoal, but nenrthelC';.;s quite sufficient to ensure safety, if the 

lead be kept going, "'ith reference to the Admiralty chart. On the outer 
point ol'the shoal, in 3 fathoms, the lighthouse at the north entrance of 

the Gut of Canso bears S.E. t E. 3* miles; therefore a ves"l'l will be 
clear of this danger if the light be not brought to the eastward of 

S.E. t S. If the light cannot be seen, the shoal should not be approached 
nearer than the low water depth of 10 fathoms. 

HAVRE BOUCHE is a small 1mt convenient harbour for schooners, 
lying b:t\~een Cape Jack and the above lighthouse. It has 4 feet, at low 
~ater, III Its narrow entrance between stony points, havinO" no bar out
sIde; ancl13 or 14 feet within. There is a small stream at Us head. The 

shores and neighbourhood are well cultivated, and the church will be seen 

near the shore, and a mile to the westward of the entrance or half way 
towards Cape Jack. ' 
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TIDES.-It is high water, full and change, at Havre Bouche, and 

the other three small harLour~ la~[, ck'l'l'illl',l, at about 9!h., and the rise, 

unless increased Ly northerly willds, i~ frum 4 to :2 feet, accordingly as 
it may be sprillg or neap ticle,.;. 

:LIGHT.-The lighthou~c at the north entrallC(' of the Gut of Canso is 

a conspicuouo object, standing on a l'ank on tIll' ,,'c'.,tl'l'n or Nova Scotia 

shore, 100 yartb within the high watl'r mark, It h; a s(iuare building of 
wood, 35 feet high, and painted "'hit('. It exhillit:; at an elevation of 

about 110 feet aLove the s('a, a .Ii,{'ed lCltitc light, 'which can be ~eell in 
favourable weathel' fi:Olll all the northL'l'n part,.; of C ('(Irge ],ay, at the 
distance of :tl,uUt IS miles. It wa~ l"tabli,,!ted ill tIle }('[lr 1.'-:4:2, and has 

proved of tlte utmost benefit to tltl' nUllllTOUS H"'''l,b whieh pa," tllrough 
this great thoroughfare." 

ANCHORAGE.-Half a mile to the ,.;,mtlt-east of the' above liglltbouse, 
and on the same side of the Gut, there is toleral,le anchorage in all but 

northerly winds. Veosl'ls frequelltly "top there to wait tide (page 147). 

C",PE BRETO~ lSLAXD,-XUHTH-WEST COAST. 

CAPE BRlE:'lI'OI'Il' iSLAND, which is separated from N(>\a Seotia by 

the Gut of Canso, is of an irregular triangular shapl" and if,; \\'e"t coast 
is dangerous of accc~f', and pn~"e,,,C',.; no harbour but Port Hood. Its 

other shores, thougII ru;:,:;c·,l, arc iudellte,l 'with numerous bay,., and inlets, 
the largest of ,dlich, the Bras e1'or Lake, lll':irly divides tll8 if'laud into 

two, and being deep l·nough for ,,('ssds of large draught, affords great 
facilities for commeree. 

The commercial resourecs of tIlL' i"l:lll,l consist chiefly ill its timber, its 
agricultural prr.c1uctiOil', and its fi,ll('rief'. TIlC' coalmille~ are worked in 
the neighbourhood of Sydney, and in IS.:;I yidcbl ;:;;jDOO cIwldrons. 

There is al'lllldant room, and fair means of providillg ,ubsi"knc(' for a 
population ten times its pJ'(:3l'nt amouut, wIdell iu 1:-\59 numbered 60,000. 

Of late years, however, the population Iw,.; but little incrca,'e<l, for the 
young men are leaving for otlter lands. Uuder the disach'all(~l~'-'s arising 

from want of eapital, bad 1wrvest", the failure of potatoe erops, and an 
unskilled agriculture, the islalld may languidt awllile ; but it i,.; impossible 
to avoid the eonviction, that with its inexhaust ible fisheries, productive 

soil, rich coal fields, cOllvenient harbour,.;, and its healthy climate, it must 

become before long the seat of manufactures, and the abode of a rieh and 

numerous people. 

* See View on Chart, Gut of Canso, No. 2,342. 
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Crossing the northern entrance of the Gut of Canso, from
l 

th~ light
house to C:>1'e Breton island at Heffernan point, a distance of 13 miles, the 
description will be continued northward aloug the we~tern shore of the 

island. For the tir,t 7 mile" there are no detached dangers, nor does the 
shallow water anywhere extend to the distance of haIfa mile from the shore. 
The land i,; high, and rfLther harren looking, rising, at the distance of half 
a mile hom the shore, to the ~ummit of a ridge 850 feet ahove the sea, and 
which continue,; parallel to the roast line for .5 or 6 miles. The only 
rem[lrk[llJle Objl'et in thi" interval is the church at Craignish, which will 
be seen bearing N.E. t E. and di,t[lll t 2i miles from the lighthouse. At 
long point, a low cliff of red ,,:tlHbtone, the coa"t becomes dangerous of 
approach, fillll continues ,.;0 to Emer;;ion point, a distance of 7 or 8 miles. 

J'lJ'DJ:QlJ'E SHOAL, the grente,j dangrr in George hay, is of rock, and 
ahout half a mile in le1l.~th, if the very shallow part is only reckoned, but 
there an' patchefi with 2 or 3 f[ltllOm,;, an(l much rocky ground both to 
the north and south of it, as will be ",'en in the chart. 

On the outer and north-m',"t point of the shoal, the ehurch at Port 
Hood is only just shut in behind Susan point, bearing N.N.E. ; Long 
point Ll'ars S. by E. 2i mile,;; Campbell point (the nearest part of the 
shore), E. t s. Ii mile, ; and Judique church (n large wooden building 
without a steeple), N.E. ],}' E. The least water, ± fed, i,; clofie to the 
outer point of the ,hoal, aml when on it the western extremity of the 
highland of Cap" Porcupine will appear in the same line as Flat and 
Heffernan )loin Is. which form the right extremity of Breton island at the 
entrancc of the Gut of Can~o, and which bear S. ! \1'. By keeping the 
whole of the highland of Cape Porcupine opcn to the we,t of Heffernan 

point, it will lead til the westward of the shoal in 6 or 7 fathoms; or if the 
church at Port Hood be kept open to the Wl',t of Cape Susan, the shoal 
will be cleared in not l .. s~ than 4 fathoms. There are 4 fathoms water 
Iktm:'€'n this shoal alld the land, 1mt only small craft should attempt the 
passage. 

J'lJ'DJ:QlJ'E B.IUITK Ii .. ,; X.X.'H'. 2i miles from the Judique shoal, with 
4! fathu~lls InL'! water on a small rocky patch, with much foul ground 
aro~nd ~t. 'Wheu on this patch, Portsmouth point (the south end of 
Smith Island), and Cape Linzee will appear touchinfJ" and bearing 

N.N.E. ! E. ; Judique church, E. by S. t s. 3* miles; :~d the left or 
eastern termi.uation of the highland of Cape Porcupine just shut in behind 

~effernan pomt. A vessel will pass to the westward of this bank, which 
IS only dano-erous to "es" 'l~' f 1 dr h 
,0 • .( ~ 0 arge aug t when there is a heavy sea 

runnmg, by keeping Cape Linzee shut in behind Smith island' or the 
whole of the hia-hl d f C P . ' 
H ir ." an 0 ape orcupme open to the westward of ellernan pOint. 
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Judique pond, close to the north of Jndique church, i~ barred by a 

sandy ridge, so as only to admit boat~ at high water. The shallow 

water extends off it tu the distance of It milc~. Catherine pond and 

Susan creek, distant 3 and 5 mile~ I'l'~l'eetiydy to the north of til<' church, 
are similar places; the latter admits boats at high ,Yater, and is "ituated 

just to the north of Capl' Susan, relllIered l"\'lllarkal,k by thc' white gypsum 
in its cliffs. 

PORT HOOD, the only sat'" anchorage on the 'H'st coast of Cape Breton 
island to the north of the Gnt of C:lll"', was formerly a mu('h more secure 
harbour; Smith island being then a peninsula, unitl',1 to tIl<' mainland by 

a range of high sand-hills, which has since been entirely SWE'pt away, and 
the sand widely spread over the northern parts of the harbour." The first 
breach in this sand-bar was formed by the ~ca about 20 ycars ago, during 
a heavy gale from the north; it ,Y:IS at first a very narrow channel, and 

might perhaps have lJl'l'n ea"ily closc<1, but, being negll'cted, the tidal 
streams enlarged it ,,-ith illl.'l'l'asing rapidity, until the pn',,'nt channel, 

6 cables wide, and with 9 feet ill it at low wakr, \\'as formed between the 

island and the mainland. The cnmbined action of the wan', and tides is 
said to be still widening and deepeuing this l'a~,age, thus :I,lmitting more 

and more the heavy swell from tllC' uorth, and tlll'rcfJ)' rendering the 
harbour insecure, C'xcepting oyer towards Smith island, the ('astern side of 
which forms a bay whl're the anchorage j, ,till quite ,afe with all winds. 

At this anchorage, in which ye~,.els may choose any depth fi'om 3 to -!~ 

fathoms, the bottom is of mud whi"h holds well, a11,l the IlI'aYy swell is 
prevented from rolling in round the north-east C'xtremC' of the island, by a 
long shoal, deriYe,l from the ruin of the sand hills, awl which rnll, to the 

southward from Smith point, with ollly -! feet water on it for the first 3 

cables, and less than 3 fathoms for an equal distance farther. This shoal 
must be carefully ayoidcd in hauling in to the anchorage. ThC' shelter 

from all south winds i, complete, 1"'ing afforded by tILl' Spithl':l,l, which is 
a sandy fiat, nearly dry at low water, extending 6 cables to the eastward 

from Portsmouth point, tk: south l'xtremity of the "land. A nose! ,vill 
pass at the distance of half a cable to thc ea,twanl of the Spithl'ad, which 

is very steep and can usually be "l'ell, by keeping the small fish-shed, on 
the wharf next within Smith point, exactly in line with the chimney of 

the house bchind it, bearing N. i W. 
suPplies.-The village of Port Hood will be scen on the mainland 

opposite the northern part of Smith island: it is well situated, and will 

be recognized by the steeple of the church, and the court-house of stone. 

Supplies of fresh provisions may 1)e obtained there, but there is no good 

to See Plan of Port Hood, No. 2,018 ; scale, m = 4 inches. 
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t · -I ce tIle SlIP])ly from the ,veils of Smith island being seallty ,\,a el'lll'~ p a, ' . 
to _ 1 1'1 the broo1'8 of the maiuland are difficult of access, and not n:ry guO(, W 11 e "-

and sometime,; nearly dry in summer. 

1 • 011 tIle lllainlaud "ide of the l)ort, and runs off from Dean Sholl. IS c c C 

tl ly ])'-"1(,11 nt :\Iill creek to the distance of 3 cableI'. It is a Ie Salll _ '-, <L..L -

t I}' fht which too-cther with the ;clwllow water, as far out as 
~ c('p t'":lll( <, 'c: . 

O]'l',,_,itl' P()rtsmouth ]>I>int., but not farther tu the "outh, wIll he clea~'cd ~t 
the c1i,tnncc of a cnblc, hy keeping Cape Linzee :md Icthmus POlllt III 

line, llC'aring nbout X. ]J} E. t E. On the I'amc "ifle, but outside the 
entrance ()fthe harbour, a rucky ,110:11, with 1:3 feet lea:,t water, runs out 3t 

ca1.le" from ill(' shu]"I' half a mile to the nortlnyard of Ra;!.'!l'.I point. This 

being stL-('p-to, J1111:,t be carefully a,'oided hy a yc,,:,d of large draught. 

Capc :-:1l"111 amI Kate point in one, hCflriug S. by IY., ju,t leads outside it, 

but may nut l,C' easily made out by strang"r". 
Smith J:sland i_, 2 miles long, and 210 feet lligh : it po, ses:'es much 

fertilc' laurl, allll tIle t",o Smiths, father and son, have flourishing farms 
on the ilJIll'r ,iue of tl,e island. The eldl'r Smith'~ how,C' and barn will be 

l:<('l'lI in tIll' Lay, nlHI thoce of the younger, together witll Ili_, fish ,hed and 
wlwrf, furth,'r to the uorth-enst, nenr the other end of the sandy beach, 

anu a quarter of a mile within Smith point. Thcse objects are mentioned 
],ccausC' they fmm leading mark" for the anchoragc. Y\'ith the exception 
of the samly lJ(:ach in the above l,ay, the island is c,'el"ywhere sur

roundc·d ])y cliff~ of various heights up to 1:23 feet. They are formed 

of "oft rccltli"h candstone" "hale" and marl", cOlltaining occasionally thin 
scams of cO:lb, with beds of ;!},P"UI1l, limestone, and trap, which last are 
wdl shown at the nortll-w('"t end of the islanu. 

Henry Island, 01' Just au Curl's, lie,; about a mile outsidc or IY.S.W. 

from Smith i,land. It i, much the smaller of the two, being one mile 
long, and it,; greatest hciglH i." 19.i feet aboye the 'ea at hi!;h water. It 
is of tIll' ,amE' rock form:t\ion, and a1-,o nearly sUlTounaed with cliffs which 

yield rapiuly to th' actilJll of the wa,e_, and of the atmosphere; and which 
011 the outer "ide attain tIle eleyation of 100 feet aboye the sea. It has 

no permanent inhabitant", but is much frequented by fisllermen during 
the fishing ,,'[1,011':. 

This i,lanel is bold to seaward, but shallow water runs out from Fishery 
point, its south-eact extremity, one-third of a mile to the depth of 3 
fathom", and three-quarters of a mile to 5 fathoms. 

The pas,;age between these isbnds is rendered so extremely intricate 

~nd dangerous by rocky shoals, that it should never be attempted unless 
m a \ery small ves~el and with fine weather. 

LIGHT.-The lighthouse erected on the cliff to the southward of Mill 
creek, at the south entrance to Port Hood, is a small square building 
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coloured white. It' exhibits, at 5-1: feet aLu,e high water, a fixed light, 
which shows red to the northward and white to tIll' southward. 

DIRlf:CT!Ol\7s.-The folIoTl'ing direction~, "'ith reference to the Admi
ralty plan, will enable the intelligellt scaman ttl take his H',.;,-;d in or out 

of Port Hood with :,;aCdy :-HaYing' a fair "willd, I'H,'''; to the ,.;onlhward of 

Henry island at a distance not I<:s,; than a quarter uf' it mile, :-;teering 

E. by S. until the church at Port H()("l 01" ns unt to the i'tliithward of 
Portsmouth point, tlll'n altcr eour,c "U as tu 1':t,,; the bu(,!' at the di-;Ull1ce 

of 3 or 4: cal,lcs, or ill 110t Ie,,, than :j fathullls wa:cl'. taking llul i"l' that 
the shallow water off it extenc},; tl) the (Ii stance of ncarly 2± ealJles. This 

course should be a little to the nortlnnml of E.X.E. and dirl'ctly t"\\',"rds 
a house rendered remarkahle 1,), its luwer story l,,:ing of stone wllile the 

upper part is of wood, amI ,yhich "houlJ be nearly in li:Jc with, or only just 

open to the 11ortlnva1'(1 of a hut ncar the cntl":lnee of a "mall t,l'''''];' at 
the north end of a range of cIil'k Cllntinue this coul'cc> until lIenry 
point (north end lIcllry i"land) Hlld Plll'tmllJuth point ('(nne in one, when 

steer directly for the chlll'ch, or X.E. t ::.\., until til<' youn,!rer :-':l1lith'~ 

fish 81H~d (on the "wharf next v,it1iin Slllith poinl) C(llll,'S in line "'itlt the 

chimney of his house bearing X. i ,Yo Kecl' till"" marks exactly in line, 
running towards them (they "'ill lead ill clear of' the Spithcnd lxmk, as 
already mentioned), und when the south-"wcst l'llll of the elder :-;lIlith',; 

barn comes in line witll the chimney ot' iJi, hou"e, lwaring K.'V.l>yN., 
steer directly towards thUll, until Cape Linzce cOllles in one ,vith Smith 

point; when the yc"el will be in Uti' lx·"t ancltun,,!,:"", and in 4: i:I(]lOms 

at low water, with mud bottom. 
If any difficulty ],c experienced in distin,<:'ui"ltillg the younger Smith's 

fish slwc1, let the N.E. t x. cour,e towards tlte ehurch b<: cOlltilllll',1 until 

Isthmus point and Cape Linzee are in Olle, then alte'r course find keep 
them so, running towanh; them until the ,emtlt-wcst end lit' th.· ..ttl ... r 

Smith's barn comes in line with tlie cIlimney of hi,,", liOU,"l'. l)(:aring 
K.',y. by X. ; and thei3e bst named marks ,vill lend to the nllcIlOru,'--:"C, as 

before stated. 

TIDlf:S.-At Port Hood it is high watcr, full amI change. at 9],. ; allli 

orJinary springs ri~e oft feet, aUlI ileal'S :2 fcct. Tlte tidal streams 

are weak at the anchorage, mlll tlleir mtc' does not onlinarily amount to 
one knot anywhere ,vithi11 the' harbour. The flood comes from tlllc north, 

and the ebb from the south. The flood stream from the north meet.'i that 

which comes in through the Gut of Canso off Long point, ",hence they 

set to the north-west, curving round the bay towards Cape George. 

ASPECT of COAST.-At Cape Linzee, It miles northward from Port 

Hood, the north-west coast of Cape Breton i~land trends to the N.E. by E., 
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. . . th t dI'I'ection to Cape St. Lawrence, a distance of 73 miles, contIllUlllcr III a ' 
. ":' 1 h b r or 'afe anehoracre for ships. The general character wIthout c'lt leI' ar OU" 0 

" h' 1 db Id tIle dancrers beinO' few and close in shore, but it is never-
IS ]~ 1:111 0, 0 v 

th I ~ :loncrerou,.; coast to be near in autumn or early winter, when the e ess a (<.t> 0 ' l , 

preyailinO' north-west winds send in a heavy sea, and the set of the current 
is often ~l the same direction. The ~\Yell frequently precedes the wind 
by many hour~, and, a~ there is no good holding ground, becomes dangerous 

to vc"sds canght close in "hore. * 
The l'rcnliling rocks of this coa~t arc sandstones, shales, and conglo

merates, 'with occasional bells of gyp,"1111l and thin seams of coal, together 
with a more ancient slate formation, ill nearly vertical strata, forming the 

higher hills and ri"ing ill one part to ncarly 1,300 feet above the sea. 
Thc"e ruck>' j~Jrm precipitous shore", 011 which boats can land only in fine 
weather, at the mouth~ of ravines or o!!lall "treams. The soil, especially 
in the ntlle}" and lOin-r groun(ls, appeal'~ to be productive and well suited 
to the J'('aring of cattle, com;idemLle quantities of which are annually 
exported ii,olt! the ::\1abOll and J\Iargaree rivers. The settlements continue 
along the ('"",t as far northward a" Chetican, after which, the mountains 
approach el",,) to thc "llOre, excepting at Grandance, where there are 
se,'en residcnt families. 

The FISHERIES ~1l'C valuable. Salmon are taken in all the principal 
streams, and the Margarec i" so celehrated for its salmon fishery, that it 
hac; oUlllt'liuw,; been called the Salmon river. Herring, mackerel, cod, &c., 
ahound iu their sea~on~, and arc frequently taken in large quantities. 
The st'al fishery is abo attempted occasionally, but is a precarious pursuit. 

CURRENTs.-Even with a smooth sea and in fine summer weather, 
vessels are sc't. in towarll,; this coa"t; an effect which seems to be due 
sometime:' to the general cun'ent from the north-west coming from between 
the :\Iagllnlen island" and Prince Edward i"land, and at other times to the 
direction of the ebb ~tream from the Strait of N orthnmberland inclining 
tow[lrds these shores. These streams, being inconstant and irregular both 
in stn-ngth and direction, are therefore the more dangerous, and require 
the mol'l; to be guarded against. In the summer months, however, the 
rate of the current or tides will not be found to exceed one knot even 

close in ,hore, excepting round Cape St. Lawrence and Cape North, where 

it sometimes runs at the rate of 2 or 3 knots, causing a heavy breaking 
sea. Ih direction for three-fourths of the time is from the westward' 
this appears to be due to the combined action of the current and ebb tid~ 
predornin[lting over the flood stre[lm from the north-east, so as to render 
it nearly imperceptible, excepting at or near the spring tides. There is 

*Sce Chart :-Gulf of St. Lawrence, Sheet 10, Cape Breton Island, No. 2,727 " scale, 
m = 0'25 of an inch. 
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no doubt that winds, present or at a distance, also influence these stn'ams, 
as they have been observed to do in all parts of the Gulf. 

Having made these general remarks, a brief description will now be 

given of the few places which afford shelter to small craft along the coast. 

MABOl1 RIVER, at 5 miles from Port Hood, admits small schooners, 

having -! feet at low water over its bar of sand. The har shifts ()ccasionally 

during heavy north-west gnlc~, but i~ sdc1ol1l disturbed during the summer 
months, when those gales nrl' of rare OCCllrrence. '" 

From the entrance to the bridge, a distance of 3:!- miles, this river 
resembles a mountain lake, heing in one part three-quarters of a mile wide 

and carrying 8 fathom~ watcr. Boats can ascend with the tide to 2 or 3 
miles above the bridge, where the fresh water forms only a >'mall stream. 

Besides the Mabou, which i~ the main hranch, there are two other smaller 

streams, the South-west Arm and Becket river, which last enters from 

the eastward. 

The shores of the 1Iabou are well settled, principally hy ~';cotch high
landers; flourishing farms arc sccn on either side, and tll<:rl' is a church 

on the northern bank 3 miles within the entrance. The SCl'li"ry is very 

beautiful, the mountains risin~ immediately from the northern shore to 

the height of 870 feet. 

TIDEs.-The entrance to J\1:abou river, at the south,,1'l1 clld of a luw 

sand bar, is only half a cable wide, anel the tides frequently run thcre at 
the rate of -! knots; it is therefore a dangerous place to entt'r, excepting 

with a flowing tide and it smooth sva. It is high water there, full and 
change, at about 9h. ; the rise in ordinary springs is 4 feet, and in neaps 
2 feet. North-east winds often cause high tide~; south-we~t winds the 

contrary. 

The MABOU BJ:GBLAND IS a vl'ry remarkable feature of the toast, 
seen from great distances seaward. It extends 11 miles along the coast 
to the north-east, forming a lofty and precipitous shore, and rising to the 
height of 1,000 fe"t aboye the sea. After passing the~e llii,Jllands, the 
coast becomes less elevated, the beaches anc11andillg placc~ more frequent, 

and the settlements are continuous until past Clldican island. 

SEA WOLF :ISLAND, distant 23 miles N.E. from Port Hood, is of an 
oval shape, Iio miles long, parallel to the shore, 3 cables broad, and 

200 feet high. It is of sandstone, precipitous and quite bold all around, 

excepting at the north-east point, and there the shallow water extends 

only to the distance of one cable. It afford:; some shelter to small fishing

vessels and boats, which can land upon it only in fine summer weather; 

'" See Plan of Mabou Harbour, No. 2,028 ; scale, m = 4 inches. 
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" . tl 'ea rolls completdy round it, and the anchorage is never at otllcr times . 1e ~ , 
Qafe the "round kino' everywhere rocky. 
~ -r'hc d(;th Letwee: thi" island and the shore, from which it i~ distant 

1. t" 1 ,) milc" is 7 f.ltll<,illS oyer a bottom of rock, with loose ratllcr morc llm ~ . , " . 
sand and gr't\'cl occasionally. Thl' neighboming sea abounds with fish. 

LIGHT.-Thc lighthou,oc erected on the fummit and near the middle of 

~l'a IVl'lf i,land, is a "''luare' "whitt: Luihling, showing at 298 feet above the 
level "i' the bl'a, a,ll.c('rllcltitc light, vifil)le in clear weather from a distance 
of 21milC',. To \,(',o,ol'1,; in dangerous proJ;.imity to the island, the light 

may ],CTUIll<' obscured by the abrupt cliff, on the sides of the island. 

M.8.RGiUtEE RlnlE~, at 7 t miles to the north-east of Sea Wolf 

islaIld, liaS ;; fl'd oyer it, rocky hal' at low ,,-ateI', in a very narrow and 

illtricatu channel, thruu::lt which the tides run at the rate of 4 knots. It 
is onl v under [\Voura])le circumsbll1cl's of wiud and weather, and with 
a W1()'(Jtlt sca, that schooners can safi~ly attempt to enter it. The surf 

on thc' lJar is at timcs heavy allli 11aIl.~l'J'ous to boats, especially when 
the strong tide is runnillg out ag:lillot the wind and "C'iL. The shores of 

tllis ril-cr arc "well "cttlcd, principally by Acadians and Scotch highlanders, 

who, besi,k." fanning, l'ro"c('utc the salmon amI other fbheril'o. 

TIDES.-It is hi~1t watcr, full awl change, in JUargaree river, at 

I'll. --lOm., and ordinary ,"prings rise 3t fl'C'!, and neaps 2 feet. Boats can 
aSCl'JlU .J or G miles fi'om the entrance, at which distance the tide ends. 

sQuIRnz:x. POND.-Between tlie ~\br.Q"arc·c and Chetican island there 

are sC'nr"l places "where boats call lallel in fine weather, especially at 
Squirrd Pond, distant 3 miles from Chetican. There are farms all along 

this part, the lllountains runninf2; parallel to the shore, at a short distance 

back, and attaining, at ::'Iount :-i'luirrd, in rear of Squirrel Pond, the 
elevation of 1,220 fect alJoyc the sea. 

CHETIC.8.I'<l' ISL.f.I.I;;Jl) and ll-!.8.RBOtrR.-Chetican i"laml, distant lOmiles 
N.E. from the :'1argal'l.'l', i" only an island 1yhen high tides overflow the 

low and narrow beach of mnd :md shingle which, at other times, unites it 

to th'~· mainland at its southern extremity. This beach forms the shore of 

the bay, 1\'ithin the south-west point of the i,land, where the Jersey brig, 

employed in the fi,;herics, usually lies moored during the summer months; 

rl'cl:iving some shdter from the shoal1Yhich runs out half a mile to the 

southward from Chetican point, but completely exposed to winds from 

~etw~en S.I". and N.',"., which send in a heavy sea. The depth of water 
III thl'; roadstead is 4t fathoms, but the bottom, of sand and gravel, is so 

loose and bad for holding, that the anchorage becomes quite unsafe after 

the month of August; as was experienced by one of the Jersey vessels 

several years ago, when she was driven from both anchors, and completely 
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wrecked on the beach: since which accident they cndc[LYour to leave 
before the commencement of the September ;:;ale~. 

At no time is this anchorage tv bc rccommended, and thcrefore vessels 

merely wishing to communicate with the Rhore had better anchor outside 
at the distance of a mile or two, where they will lmye room to weigh in 

the en'nt of the wind coming in from the "'l',l\van1. 

There is no landing on the out,;ide of CI,C'ti<'llll islaml, where the cliffs of 

sandstone, containing coal f(),~il." arc cH'rY\\'lu're perpendicular or over
hanging, being constantly undennilll'd by tI,e' :;l'a. Tlw:;e cliffs, which ex

tend the ,vhole length of the i,;land, from Chdiean I"Jillt north-eastward to 

Enragec point, a distance of 3± miles, arL' nearly e'llULI in cit-vation to any 
part of the island, rising in one pllrt to tll<' lH'ight of :lOO feet a1)oYe the sea. 

Chetiean harbour, behYcen thl' i,JaIl,1 and the mailliand, i,; entered from 

the north-east between the ~ldngle spit at Capl' Gros, the north-east 
extreme of the island, and Can'au point. ,Vithill tl,i,,; clltrance, but out

side the bar, which is half a mile farther in, small fishing \'L'"sd., sometimes 
anchor, but the northerly winds send in ~o he:",)' a ,;ea, that this is con

sidered en'n less secnre than the unsafe ancllOl'agl' at the south-west end 
of the island. There is a depth of3~ fathoms withill the harbour, but only 
2 feet at low 'water over it~ bar of sand, ,\"llich i~ thcn in ,urcat part dry. 

Supplies.-TllC establi:;hmellt of Ml's,r:<. Robill amI Cu., of ,Jcrsey, on 

Chetican point, is the principal fislliIl;2: statioIl on this com;t, an.l will be 

easily recognized by the builc1ill,Us, fish-~ta,Uc:<, and JlJl,C!staff. There also 
is the post-office, at 1yhich the mail route from tlll' sontlllvnnl terminates. 
There are several other homl'~ on the inner si,le of the island, and a 

settlement of Acac1ians OIl the mainland opposite, where wpplil':; of fresh 
provision to a limite.} extent m:,y l,e ()J,tainell, alld also water, which 

cannot be had good or in allY cOllsi(lerable quantity upon the island. 

TIDES.-In Chetican harbour, it is high watl'r, fnll and change, at 8th.; 

and ordinary springs ri",' 3~- feet, and neaps ~ f(·ct. North-ea:;t wind,; 
cause high tides, and sonth-'\'c"t ,vimls the contrary. 

caV:EAtT SHOALS and J'ERorvrE LEDGE.-Tlw Cayean slw:d" which 

are much in the vmy of VI>,"!.'J., 1visliing to anch,'r off ill!' entrance of 

Chetican harbonr, are two rocky pai..!ws, with 11 feet least water, lying 

at the diotaIlce of half a mile off Canall point, amI N.E. by K from one

third to three-quarters of a mik from Cape Gros. 
The Jerome ledge, ,yith only 5 fl'et 1vater, lies in the same direction 

from Cape Gros, and at the distance of Ii miles. It is of considerable 

extent, Leing two-thirds of a mile long, and it,; north-east point reaches to 

the distance of a mile from the shore. The line of 10 fathoms water 

is only 3 cables outside this ledge and the Caveau shoals: there is there

fore little warning from the leael; but vessels beating alongshore, and 
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standing towards them, will avoid them by tacking when the points on t~e 
outside of Chetican island, namely Enragee point and the capes, come ill 

line, bearing S.W. ! W. 

At PRESQU'ILE, 3 miles E.N.E. from Cape Gros, the mountains 

I down to the shore after which there are no inhabitants come C ose , ' 
no!' any good landing-place, up to Grandance, 15 miles from Chetican, 
where there is a ~ettlement of seyen families, and a small river silted up 
],y a shingle beach, on which boats can land, and be hauled up in case of 
n~ed. From Grandance to Cape St. La,nence, a distance of 13 miles, the 
coast is mountainom', with precipitous shores, affonling an indifferent 

landing for l'uah at one or two places, and there only with a smooth sea. 

CAPE ST. LAWRENCE, which forms the termination of the north-west 
coast of Cape Breton island, is of slate rock, affording no landing excepting 
on the W("t side, where there is a brook, and a steep stony beach, on which 
a boat can 1)e hauled up with difficulty. Round this headland to tIle south
e:Lst is the remarkable Bear hill, a sugarloaf 750 feet high, and close to 
tIt" "hore. This is di"tant less than a mile from the cape; and at an 
equal distance farther is Black rock, always above water, and about 
Ii cables off shore. Meat coye, where there is a settlement, and good 
landillg' for ]'oat .• , lies 3 cables farther in the same direction, and one mile 
N. W. from Black point. 

ST. LAWRENCE BAY, between Black point and Cape North, is 4~ miles 
wide and Ii miles deep, with bold shores, and a depth of water not too 
gr('at for anchoring; bnt the bottom is not to be trusted, being either of 

rock or loose sand. Vessels requiring supplies may anchor there in the 
summer months, when strong nortl1('rly winds are of rare occurrence, and 
,,·ill find 9 or 10 fathoms water at the distance of half a mile off shore in 
the ],Ot!OIll of the bay, but they should be ready to weigh immediately on 
the approach of a wind from the sea. At Wreck cove and at Deadman 
Pond there an.' settlements, and good landing, the principal fishing' esta
bli,IJlllent being at the last-named place. 

CAPlE: NORTH, the north-east extremity of Cape Breton island, is a 
remarkable, bold, steep, and rocky headland, of slate in nearly Yl'l'tical 
strata, rising abrnptly from the sea to the height of 1,100 feet. There is 

no shallow water off it, only some rocks above water, which at .Money 
poiut, a mile to the south-east of the cape, run off to the distance of u, long 
cable. The passage between this headland and the island of St. Paul 
(described in page 51, Volume 1,) is 13 miles wide, with very deep water, 
and no oth~r danger than that which arises from the frequent and heavy 
squalls whlCh prevail off this great promontory. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

GUT OF CANSO, A~D LEilliOX PASSAGE. 

VARIATION 23° 'Vest in 1860. 

The GUT of CANSO," separating Cape Breton island from Noya Scotia, 

and forming the southern entrance of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, is of great 

and increasing importance in the n~1Yigation of the~c seas. The number 
of vessels recorded as annually passing its lighthouse amounts to ooen:1':11 

thousands, and is constantly increasing with the trade and population of 
the neighbouring countries. Not only do the numerous fishermen, eoal

traders, and coasting-ye~sels, to and from the ports of Newfoundl:tlHl, 

Nova Scotia, Kew Brunswick, and the United States, use this p:u;ooage; 

but also many Y€ssds trading between Great Britain and the southern 
parts of the Gulf of St. Lawrence; and it i" ]'y far the most preferable 

route for these last, especially when homeward bound in the fall of the 

year, as it affords them safe anchorage until an opportunity ofi"t:j'''; for sail

ing with the first of a northerly or we"terly winJ, and lllllS secures a ,.;afe 
offing before the occurrence of the thick weatllt·j' which almost always 

accompanies winds fi'om the contrary quarter. 
The length of the passage tit rough the Gut, from the lighthouse at the 

north entrance (page 133) to the lighthouse on Eddy point at the south 
entrance is I4t miles; and ib least brea,lIh, ],etween Balache point and 

Cape Porcupine, is 4t cables. The depth of water in the channel is 

seldom less than 15 fathoms, and in the deepest part, off Cape Porcupine, 

it amounts to 32 fathoms. This great depth, the strength of the tides 
and the rocky or gravelly bottom, render the anchorage unsafe, excepting 

at the places hereafter to be deocribed. 
Excepting at Ghost beach, and for a short distance below Ship harbour, 

the general character of the shore on either side is high; the land ri"ing 
from it, more or less abruptly, to the summits of riJges of considerable 

elevation. Cape Porcupine, a precipitous headland on the western shore, 

640 feet high above the sea, is the most remarkable feature, and the 
scenery in its vicinity is of great ],cauty. There are increasing ,cttlements 

" Often spelt Canseau ; but Canso appears to be the more correct orthography. It was 
formerly called the Strait ofFronsac. See Chart :-Gut of Canso, with Views, No. 2,342 
scale, m = 1 inch. 
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on either ,j,ll', especially at the several anchoring places, where supplies 

may be obtained. . ' 
The roch, forming the shores on elthcr side, belong to the lower mem-

bers of the coal forn{ation. They arc sbtes, conglomerates, sandstones, 

sometimes containing fo,.;,.; i I,.:, gypsum and gypsiferous marls, and occa
sionally carl.oniferous limestone. This la...;t, containing fossils, is well 
displayl'll at Plaster cove; where there are also immense beds of white 

gypsum, which at once point out that anchorage to strangers. 

LIIGHTs.-The lighthou,,;,' rLnd light at the northern entrance of the 

Gut of Canso h~1H' already l>l'l'n ,le,.;cribed in page 133. The lighthouse 

ercckel on Edely point, the southern point of entrance, is a square wooden 
buildin;.:, painteel whitt" with a black diamond.'" It exhibits, at an eleva
tion "I' :2,) feet above the level of high water, two fixed white lights, 
horizontal, amI eight yanl" apart, which in cll'ar weather are visible from 

a eli~t:ll1ce of about 8 miles. 

DAXGERS IN GUT OF CAKSO. 

Gem'rally speaking the shore on either side of the Gut of Canso is bold, 
but there arc neverthe]l'''s sl_'veral "mall rock,.; and "llOa[,;, which, although 
at no ,c;l'l':tt ,listancc off shore, have of tell occasioned serious accidents, and 
theref\lre I'l'fluire particular notice. TIle dangerous Jack shoal, outside 
the northern entrance, has l)('en rlll'cac1y ,1escribed (page 132). 

TIt" flJllf)wing are the danger" within the Gut, as they occur in pro
ceeding through it to the southward. 

BALACHE, MADAGASCAR and DltXOr .. Rocxs.-Balache rock is 
nearly dry at low tides, but, as it is within the line uniting Ealache and 
l\Iackl"'n points, it is not much in the way of n:csds. It lies at the distance 
of a cable E.S.E. from the end of Ealache point, amI half a cable off shore. 

The =\Iadagascar rock, dry at low watcr, lies directly abreast the Ealache, 
and not quite hrllf a e:tlJle off the west shore uncleI' the highest part of Cape 
Porcupine. The rippling of the tide oycr this rock can in general be seen; 
neyertllcle", its situation, utI' f\ projecting point in the narrowest part of 
the passngc, nearly in the full strength of the tiele, and at a part celebrated 
for sudden flaws of wind from various directions, renders it extremely 
dangerous, especially to strangers, who arc acconlingly recommended to 
give it a wide berth. 

The Dixon rock, reported to have only 6 or 8 feet over it at low water, 
but on which not less than 12 feet could be found, bears South, distant 
140 yards from ::\Iackcell point, and IV. by S. 240 yards, from the western 

'" See View on Chart. 
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point of Plaster cove, which will then appear in one with Martel's house, 

low down on the eastern shore of the cove, and just outside the bridge. 

This rock is much in the way of vessel~ approaching or leaving the 

anchorage off Plaster cow, llllt will be avoided if the whole of the bridge 

over the cove be not shut in behind its western point. 

PREMIER and STAPLETON SHOALS.-ThcPremier shoal, of rock and 

sand, with 13 feet least water, is a middle ground in the entrance of :-Ihip 

harbour. Vessels may pass on either side of it, but to the northward is 

the widest and deepest channel. Ship Harbour point and the western 

extremity of Pirate island in one, bearing S. VV. by S., will lead clear out

side or to the westward of this shoal, in 5 fathoms; therefore, ye"ocl~ 

standing in towards Ship harbour, or anchoring off its mouth, should 
be careful not to shut in the whole of the island behind the point. 

The Stapleton shoal is rocky, and extendo from Ship Harbour and 

Stapleton points It cables to the S.VV. and \\'e~t. At that distance (Iff 

shore there are only 16 feet at low water, but the depth increases almost 

i=ediately to 5 fathoms, the edge of the shoal being very steep. 

CAHIL and SHZP RocKs.-The Cahilrock lies on the western "ide of 

the Gut, and is distant three-quarters of a mile to the S.E. from Holland 

cove, and 120 yards off shore. It is dry at low water, but becomes clan

gerous when covered. Roger point in one witlt the north-east side of 

Pirate island (the latter being ~een over the low ,hinL'le neck of Pirate 

point), and bearing ~. IV. iN., leads clear oubicle of it at the distauee 

of 120 yards. 

The Ship rock is on the eastern shore, rather more than half way from 

Stapleton point to Bear head. It has 6 feet le[l,t water, and is distant!t 

quarter of a mile northward from Ship point, and 140 yards off shore. 

Ship point and Bear head in line, bearing S.E. t :-I., lead only 40 or 50 

yards out~ide of it, and therefore, in standing towards it, tack before tho 

head and point come in line. 

BEAR. REEF and MARTIN SHOAL.-The Denr reef l.as from 6 to 9 

feet at low water over large rocks, and extends Jll'arly I! cables southward 

from Bear island. Off Bear head also there is shallow water, ext('wlillg 

nearly 2 cables to the S.E. Great mution should be used in approaching 

these dangers, for the water is too deep ncar them for the lead to affurd 

much warning, and there are no good clearing marks. 
Crossing again to the western shore of the Gut, at Critehet cove, there 

is a shallow bank of mud and sand, on which small vessels frequently 

anchor, but of which vessels of large draught slJOuld beware. It~ outer 

edge, in 5 fathoms, is nearly a quarter of a mile off shore. 

[ST. L.]-VOL. U. K 
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Martin shoal, 2 miles farther to the S.E., and N. W. Ii miles from Eddy 
. t' f rock and extends nearly 1-4

3 cables off shore. Melford and pom. IS 0 , •..• 

Critchet points in one, bearing N. W. iN., Just lead outsIde Its edge III 

4 fathoms. 

EDDY POINT and SPIT.-Eddy point, the southern point of entrance 

of the Gut, is of saud and gravel, enclosing a small pond. 
Eddy "pit, of saud and stones, runs out a quarter of a mile to the north

east from high water mark on Eddy point, and is almost always shown 
by the rippling of the tide. Ship point and Bear island in one, bearing 
N. W. t ~., lead about a cable's length to the north-east of its outer edge. 

The deep channel of the Gut of Canso continues to the southward, 
betwecn the mainland of Nova Scotia and Janvrin island into Chedabucto 
bay, an.l heing the course of the main stream of the tide from the Gut, 
as well as of all vesse\,; that use this l'a,,;age, the description of the 

dangcl's on either side will be continued, as belonging to the same line 

of nay igation. 

ARGOS SHOAL, consisting of rock, extends to the distance of two
thirds of a mile E. by N. from Cape Argos, and the least water found on 
it was 20 feet. It is shown by hea'7 breakers when there is a swell 
from the south-eaRt. 

Cape Argos, distant 2t miles to the southward of Eddy point, will be 
easily recognized, being a small but high peninsula, bare of wood, with 
red cliff, and united to the mainlawl by a low isthmuR of shingle. Off the 
point of cliff next to the north of the cape, and distant a third of a mile 
from it, a reef runs off towards the Argos shoal, which it so nearly joins 
as to leave no passage for vessl'ls of large draught. Eddy point and Flat 
head touehing, and in line with the east side of a hill behind the latter, 
bearing N. by W. t W., lead It cables to the eastward of these dangers in 
7 or 8 fathoms. Flat head is the north-east point of Bear cove, and if it 
bl' 1\'islu'd to pass outside of the Argos shoal at a greater distance, let the 
above-namel! marks be kept proportionally open. 

At Cape Argos the coast turns to the south-west into Cbedabucto bay, for 

which see pa~e 164; the eastern side of the entrance to the Gut of Canso, 
wbere the shoals off' J amTin island are exceedingly dangerous, will now 
be described. 

THOMAS and J'ANVRIN SHOALS.-The Tbomas shoal runs out from 
Thomas head (the north-west point of Janvrin island), three-quarters of 
!I. mile to the westward, with rocky and irregular soundings, from II to 21 
feet at low water. The clearing mark for its western extremity is the 
east~rn e~d of Wasting islet, touching the south end of Peninsula point, 
bearIng 8.S.E.! E. ; and for its nortbern side the two points forming 
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the north side of Janvrin island, in one, bearing E. ~ S., when Campbell 
island will appear just open to the northward of them. 

The Janvrin shoal, extending two-thirds of a mile to the westward from 

'Janvrin point, is bank of sand and stones which dries out half of that dis

tance, and has a large rock near its edge. At the distance of 5! cables from 
the point there is another rock, with 6 feet least water, from which the 

south-west extremes of Wasting islet and Peninsula point appear in one. 

The south-west side of 'Wasting islet, in one with the north end of 
Peninsula point, bearing S.E. i E., will lead a cable to the south-west 

of this dangerous shoal in 5 fathoms water. On the north-west side, 
where there are no clearing marks, it should be approached with great 

caution, for the water is too deep for the lead to afford much warning. 

WASTING %SLET and PENlI:NSl1LA PO%NT, appearing like two small 
islands, on the edge of the bank which dries out from the south-west side of 

Janvrin island, will be easily recognized, the islet being most to the north
west. They both have low red cliffs to seaward, and long gravel spits 
at their north points; but a long bar of shingle unites the peninsula at its 

east end to Janvrin island. The very shallow water extends 2 cables off 

Wasting islet, with a depth of 4 or 5 fathoms for an equal distance farther 
to the south-west. 

PEN%NSl1LA SHOALS are much more extensive and dangerous, 
running offboth to the south and south-east. In the latter direction the 
reef dries out 3 cables, and under water extends to double that distance; 

while to the southward there are 6, 16, and 25 feet, at the distance of a 
quarter, a half, and three-quarters of a mile out from high-water mark. 

Ship point and Bear head in one, bearing N.W.! N., lead to the south
west of these shoals in 6 fathoms water; and the steeple of the chapel 

at Arichat and the south extremity of Creighton island in line, bearing 

E. by S. t S., will lead to the southward at the distance of a third of a mile. 

ANCHORAGES IN GUT OF CANSO. 

The foregoing brief description of the dangers on either side of the 
channel of the Gut of Canso is intended to illustrate and to be used with 

reference to the Admiralty chart; and with the same design the anchoring

places will now be pointed out. 
Vessels may anchor for a tide and in fine weather near the lighthouse 

at the north entrance, as already remarked (in page 133) ; and also on the 

western shore of the Gut off Mill creek, which is another occaRional 

stopping place; but neither of these can be recommended, since they are 

both exposed to northerly winds, which often commence suddenly and 
K 2 
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Moreover, ofT :l\Iill creek irregular eddies send in a very heavy sea. 
render it very difficult to keep an anchor clear. 

PLASTER. COVE, on the eastern shore, and distant 5 miles from the 

lighthouse, is the first safe anchorage after enteri~g the G.ut from t~e 
northward. It will 1 Ie known at once by the conspicuous cltffs of wlute 

1. 'eh are 120 feet hi'...]l on the north-west side, and a short gypsum, Will' < b • • 

distance within thc bri'],!!e near its entrance. The cove Itself IS dry at 
low water, but the anchorage ofT its mouth is convenient and safe in all 
wil1lh In northerly gales the swell, deflected by Cape Porcupine, causes 

rather uneasy riding, but it does not endanger vessels well anchored in a. 

clear berth. 
The only directions necessary, both for avoiding the Dixon rock (page 

144) and choosing a good berth are, to kecp the coye open, so that the 
whole of the bridge as well as the Plustl'r cliffs above it may be seen. 

Y (!ssels of large draught should keep Balache point well open, and go no 
nearer in than 7 or S fathoms water; but smaller vessels may anchor in 
4 or ;j fathoms, with mud bottom. The bottom is more and more sandy 
farther out towards the ,;teep edge of the bank in 10 fathoms, after which 
it becomes rocky in the deep water and strength of the tide. 

The Post Office is at .i\fackeen's store on the western side of the cove, 
and the mails from Sydney, Arichat, &c. to Halifax and other places cross 
the Gut from thence to Mill creek. 

TXDEs.-In Plaster cove it is high water, full and change, at 9h. 10m.; 
ordinary spriui's ricc -It fcet, and TIC-aps 3 fect ; bnt extraordinary tides 
sometimes ri,e 6 01' 7 fed, and at other times only 2 feet. 

The tidal streams at thi, anchorage are eddil's, running oftcn irregularly, 
but ;!enerally in a contrary direction to the main stream in the channel, 
and at a rate sel.]om C'xceeding one knot.. These eddies render it advisable 
to moor, especially in lar,~'C' ycssels haying occasion to remain some time 
(to water for instance), in which case one anchor shonld be laid well out 
to tl1l' couthward in 9 or 10 fathoms water. 

WATER.- There is an excellent watering place directly opposite 
Pla,,(cr cove, in the bay bdween Cape Porcupinc and Keaton point. 

SHXP HARBOUR., on the same side of the channel as Plaster cove, 
and 2t miles farther to the south-east, it is a large cove, terminated by a 

ll~'.idge ne~r:r a mil~ in from the sea. It is completely open to X.N.W. 
1\ m,], .. whlcJ.l blow directly through the Gut, causing, at times, a heavy sea, 
exceptmg when well in towards the head of the harbour where the 
allchorage is quite secure, out of the stream of the tides, and i~ 3t fathoms, 
mud bottom. 
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There is a fine settlement, with two chapels, on the north-cast side of 

the harbour, together 'with stores and wharves where vessels may receive 
repairs, or winter in safety. 

D:E:R.ECT:EONS.-Vessels of less than 12 feC't draught may run in to 

Ship harbour without difficulty, passing over the Premier shoal (page 14.5) 

at all times; but vessels of larger draught "liould preft'r tlw channel to 
the north of that danger, and attend to the following directions :_ 

Being outside the shoal, l,ring Canmagh point, composed of low sand

stone and sandy beach, on the north-c:l,t side of the harbour, to bear 

S.E. t S., when a large store built on piles, and farther up the harbour, 
will appear in line with it, and the end of tIll: wharf will be just in sight. 

Run in with these marks on until Ship Harbour point bears W.S.vV., 
when the vcssel will be within the Premicr shoal, and lllay sheer to the 

southward into the middle of the harbour. The chanuel to the south
ward of the shoal is neither so deep nor so "'ide as the other, but it i::; 

more convenient for entering the harbour with sOLltllerly winds; in which 
case the chart and the lead will aflord sufficient guidance. 

The roadstead off the mouth of thb harbour, and outside of the Pre

mier shoal, is much frequen ted by vessels detained by south-east wind:" 
but the riding is very rough there, in "'inds from the oppositu quarter. 

The depth is from ';' to 9 fathom", over sand, gravel, and mud bottom, 
and the only direction necessary is to kecp Pirate island in sight to the 

westward of Ship Harbour point. 

VENUS COVE, on the "'l'stl'rn shore anJ nearly opposite to Ship 

harbour, is an excellent llndlOrage, .>pecially in north-west winds. The 
best berth is in 6 or 7 fathoms, 1\"ith mud lJUttom, and directly off the 

mouth of the ~U\'l'. Macnair puint in line with Plaster covc, and bearing 
K. by E., should then be distant about 2 e(1)les. There is a good 

watering-place here, with wlwncs for lalllling at all times of the tide; 

also a fine settll'ment, near 1\"hich a slllall English church has been 

recently erected. 

HOLLAND COVE is Ii miles farther to the southward, and also ou 

the western shore. The anchorage off its mouth, although deep enough, 

is inconveniently small for large ships, but safe and good for small 
vessels. The best berth, for anytllillg larger than a fi,..;liing schooner, is 

in 7 or 8 fathoms, mud bottom, with Pirate i,land bearing S.E. by S., and 

distant a cable's length. 
Pirate island, small, rocky, and united to the mainland by a beach of 

shingle, forms the south-cast point of Holland cove; and all within it 

and a line drawn across to the wharves on the north-west side, is dry at 

low water, excepting a narrow boat chaunel, carrying 3 or 4 feet water, 
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which leads to the bridge across this cove about a quarter of 3; mile from 

its entrance. 
The remaining anchorages in the Gut ~re less secure, either from 

exposure to particular winds, or loose holdlllg ground. On :he eastern 

h ff Madden cove, and Doolan pond, north-west of Bear lsland, and 
sore, 0 • d . d . 
east of Bear head, ,essels frequently anchor to wait for Wlll or tl e m 

fine summer weather; as they do also at Byers, Critchet, ~nd Ed~y 

coves, on the opposite side of the channt'!. There will be no dIfficulty m 
choosing a berth at :my of these with the aid of the chart. 

HABJ:TANTS BAY, situated to the north-east of the south entrance of 
the Gut, is about 2t miles wide at the entrance, between Bear and Tur-
1:>alton heads. In addition to Habitants harbour at its head, it contains 
the two following useful anchorages :-

Seacoal Bay, on the western shore, and It miles from Bear head, will 
be readily known by the high cliffs of Carleton head, which forms its 
north-east point. This "paciolls anchorage, secure in all winds excepting 
those from Ldween South and S.E., i~ very convenient for vessels bound 
in through the Gut, and detained by strong north-west winds. The depth 
in the mouth of the bay is ::; fathoms, the bottom of mud, and there is no 
danger in the way. 

Turbalton Bay, opposite to, and distant 2 miles from the last, is a 
small but securl' anchorage, to the northward of Turbalton head, and 
betwt>en it and Evans island. In approaching this anchorage, the only 
danger to bc' a,oided is the rccf off Turhalton head, which is partly dry 
at low wat.::!', and runs out 21 cables to the westward. J auvrin and 
Peninsula points in one, Lem'ing S. by E. t E., or the two extrcmc points 
on the we,tern "ide of EYans island in one, bearing N.N.E., will just 
lead clear to the \Vl'!'-tward of this reef in 4~ fathoms. There is no other 
danger in the way, excepting the shallow "water extending from the 
,hurl' on either side, and from the small islets in the bottom of the bay. 

To avoid the latter, in a w""d of large draught, go no farther in than the 
line of Turbaltun head and Cape Argos touching, where the depth is 
4t fathoms at low water. \rith the ('ape a little open to the westward 
of the head the depth is 5 fathoms; in l'i ther casc the bottom will be of 
mud, and the reef will break off the swell fi:om the southward. 

Habitants Harbour is not at present much frequented, being out of the 
line of general navigation ; but it has space and depth of water sufficient for 
a large number and any ela,s of vesse!,;, and is quite secure at all seasons. 
The southern "ide of the harLour is formed by islands enclosino- the Basin 
' h' h b , 
III W lC Yes"els might !'ceurely winter, but of which a minute account 
would only.confuse a stranger. Referring therefore to the exact graphical 
representatIon in the Admiralty chart, as far superior to any written 
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description, it is only necessary to remark, that the channel leading into 

the harbour, between Long ledge and Evans island, is nowhere less than 

It cables wide from 3 fathom~ to 3 fathoms on either side, and carries 
10 or 12 fathoms water with mud bottom. 

Habitants river enters the harbour from the north, and i,-; navigable for 
vessels by a narrow and winding chanllC'\ for ~l'veral mile~, while boats 
can ascend to the bridge, a distallce of 7 mill·~. There are ,Olllt: good 

farms on the banks of this river; but the ~hores of the harLour al'c: as yet 

very thinly settled, and present a very barrcll appearancC'. There is said 
to be workable coal at Little rin:r just out~ide the harbour':; mouth. 

DIRECTIOllTS.-To avoid Long ledge, which is distant about :3 cables 

from Evans island, and to run into Habitants harbour far enough for safe 
anchorage, proceed as follows :-

Approaching from the south-west through Habitants bay, and with a 

leading wind, steer so as to pass the \I'est end of Enms island at a JistrLllce 

between It and 2 cables, or by the lead in 6 fathoms water; remembering 

that the bank on either side is very steep for V('~seb drawing more than 
10 feet water. Follow the shore of the island round to the 110rth-l'a:;t, but 

approaching it at the same time very gradually, 1'0 as to pass StC'C'l' head, 
its northern extremity, at the distance of I or It cables. Having passed 

Steep head, the vessel will be in safe anchoragl', but she may go farther in 
without danger, by simply kCt'ping in mid-channt'! ali she runs towards 

Bumbo island, which will be 'l'en (small, ronnd, witllow clay eliffs) ]Jearing 

E. tN., and distant nearly a mile frol11 her track while passing t-ltel'P head 

as just directed. 
As the vessel proceeds, the channel Letween Round and Freeman 

islands, leading into the Ba,in, will be passed; and when she has :1,1'

rived within a third of a mile of Bumbo dand, the main channel 
between it and Indian point, and leading into the harbour to tIll' north 

and east, will appear open, as well as the l' Iltrance of Habitants ri n'r, the 
entrance to which lies three-quarters of a mile to the northward. The 
shallow water extends one cal)le off Bumbo island, and the main channel, 

which, passing to the north-we,t of it, learI,; into the wide l'xpan't' of the 
harbour to the eastward, may l,e followed without difficulty with the aid 

of the chart. It is, however, not necessary to go beyond Bumbo island 

for good anchorage, as that may be found everywhere in thc channel; .and 
if the depth of water there he considered inc()IlYeniently great, the bIght 

to the southward of Bumbo island, bctween it and Freeman island, affords 

a good berth in a moderate depth of water. 
TIDES.-It is high water, full and change, in Habitants harl,our at 

8h. 20m. ; the rise in ordinary springs bcing 6t feet, and in neaps -!i fed. 
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The ti<1es in this harbour are weak, seldom exceeding a knot in the 

entrance, where they are strongest. 

S ~ the GUT of CANSO -With the foregoing de scrip-DIRECTION .or . 
. f th d· "er' ond anchora"es and the aid of the chart, there !Ion 0 e ano ~ '" l 0 , 

will be little or no difficulty experienced in the passage of the Gut of 

C ·thel· "'·Ith a le·ldin"" or a beatincr wind. In the latter case, and anso, el t, C. (.-:,> ~ 

when bound to the northward into the Gulf, the aim should be to gain the 
anchorage at Plaster cO\-e, and to start from thenee with the turn of the 

tide, so a~ to secure a good offing in George bay before the ebb makes. 
'When bound through the Gut to the southward, the course from Cape 

George to the light (page 133) at the north entrance of the Gut, is 
S.E. ~ S., and the distance 20t miles. The approach in this direction, 
through George bay, is unattended with difficulty or danger, excepting 
when fogs or snow-storms hide from view the light which has been judi
ciously placed at its northern entrance. The soundings are then the only 
guides, and they will be found sufficient, in all ordinary cases, for the 
safety of Yessels prudently conducted, with their leads going, and furnished 
with tho Admiralty charts. In H''''cls so circumstanced, the endeavour 
should be to strike soundings on the bank off Long point, .and then to 
follow its edge along the shore of Cape Breton island, in the low water 
depth of 10 fathoms, to the entrance of the Gut. It is seldom so thick, 
especially in a Ul'eeze of winll, but that some part of the shore will be seen 
before the yC',;sd has run far after entering so narrow a strait. With a 
beating wind, she should board off and on the same shore, until soundings 
are struck (in the board to the wl'stward, and after crossing the deep 
water), on the edge of the hank off Cape Jack, where, if it be night, and 
the fog '0 thick that the light cannot be seen, or if the tide be nearly done, 

it will be ad,-i,;able to anchor, and wait for a change. The ground there 
is not .,,0011, l)ut it IS out of the strength of the tides, and an anchor will 
hold in moderate weather. The anchorage half a mile to the south-east of 

the lighthouse, and on the same side of the channel (page 133), should be 
preferred if attainable: there are some spots of mud there, in which an 
anchor holds well in from 7 to 9 fathoms, and where the strenO"th of the 
tide is not great. 0 

Ve,scls outward-bound, and proceeding through the Gut to the south
ward, yery frequently meet a south or sonth-east wind, with its usual 
accompani~ents of fog and rain; in which case the roadstead off Ship 

lun:bour 'Yl:I be found the most roomy and convenient anchorage. Eddy 
co, e, from Its more advanced position at the entrance of the Gut offers to 
nosels sailing with the first of a fair wind a better chance of clear~n(J" 
Chedabucto bay and the Canso ledges befo~e dark; but it can only b~ 
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recommended in fine settled summer weather, for the ground is not good, 

and the anchorage is much exposed on the occurrence of a sudden change 
of wind. Turbalton bay is much more secure, but; it is rather small for a 

large and weakly manned yesse! to 'n·igh from, in the cyent of a strong 
wind setting in suddenly from the \\'estward. 

'l'IDES.-It is high watp-r, full and change, at the north and south 

entrances of the Gut of Canso, at 9th. and 8h. respectively. The rise at 
each, in ordinary spring and neap tilles, is 4t and 3 feet; but extraordinary 

tides may rise 6 or 7 feet, or only ~ feet, owing to the irregular influence 

of unknown causes; probably strong winds at a distance. The rise and 

fall of the tides on the shore usually continue through nearly equal periods 
of time, but the duration of the tidal stream~ (the flood being to the north
ward and the ebb to the southward) varies frolll one to four hours after it 

is high or low water by the shore, eyen in the fine weather of summer; 

whilst in the blowing weather, so frequent on the approach of winter or 

in early spring, they are reportc·d to be still more irregular, running at 

times in the sallle direction for several days in succession; but this never 

occurred during the Admiralty survey. 
The rate of these streams off Cape Porcupine, where it is most rapid, is 

ordinarily about 4 knots; but i:; increased occasionally to .3 knots by strong 
winds. At most of the anchorages, and under almost every point, there 

are eddies, usually running in the opposite direction to the main stream 
outside, but at a much inferior rate; and they render great attention 

necessary to ensure a clear anchor. 

The set of the flood stream from the north entrance of the Gut is nearly 

towards Cape George, diminishing rapidly in strength as it ('xpands in 
advancing to the northward. It is weak in the western part of George 
bay, sweeping round it to the north-west, with slight indraughts towards 

Pomquet, Antigonish, &e. The eLb stream will be found setting in the 

contrary direction. 
On the eastern side of George bay, the flood stream from the Gut is 

usually met by a much weaker and contrary stream of flood, coming from 
the north-east, along the west coast of Cape Breton. '1'11(",0 opposing 

flood streams will be found, in general, to unite somewhere oft' the J udiquo 

shoals, and then to set towards the north-west. The two corresponding 

ebb streams as generally diverge from about the same placo; the ono 
setting towards the Gut, with increasing strength, as it proceeds to the 

southward; and the other in the contrary direction, towards Port Hood. 
All, however, that has been said respecting these streams must he under
stood as of usual, and not of constant occurrence, since they must neces

sarily partake of the irregularity in the strength and duration of the tidal 

streams of the Gut of Canso. Nevertheless, it will be highly useful, and 
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. II 'd the procrress of the vessel to bear in mind the usual set maymatena y m· b· , 

of these strel1ms. 

LENNOX PASSAGE. 

L "ssacre between Cape Breton island and Janvrin and Madame ennox p" 'b , 

. I d 's very l'ntricate and 15 miles in length, with a low-water depth 
]s an s, 1 , 

of 18 or 19 feet in the shallowest part. There are seldom less than 

23 feet at high water, nevertheless a great part of the channel is so narrow, 
crooked, and full of shoals, that it would require to be well buoyed before 

it could be safely navigated by large vessels." 
It is, however, a safe and convenient channel for coasting vessels; 

avoiding the heavy swell in Chedabucto bay, and affording them an 
advanced anchorage, from which to start with a fair wind when bound out 
to seft. These vessels, usually not exceeding the dmught of 10 or 12 feet, 
frequently run through with a leading wind, choosing their time of tide; 
but large vessels seldom attempt it, even with the assistftnce of some 
persons there who profess to act as pilots, but whose knowledge of the 
channel is far from perfect. It will be enough to notice very briefly the 
intricate pl1rts of the channel; a written description would avail but little, 
and be far less effectual than a fl1ithful representation afforded by the 
clli1rt; out for some distl1nce in from either entrance the Passage is 
not so difficult, and as a knowledge of the anchorages there may often 
prove highly useful to v""ssels desirous of shelter on the approach of bad 
weather, those places will now be described. 

The WESTERN ENTRANCE of Lennox passage, between Rabbit 
and Janvrin islands, is a mile wide, but the navigable breadth is reduced to 
half a mile by the Macdonald shoal, a Led of rocks, with 5 feet least water, 
and extending nearly three-quarters of a mile along the northern shore of 
Janvrin island, from which it is separated by a narrow and shallow 
chl1nnel. This dangerous shoal, as well as the reefs off Turbalton and 
Thomas heads (see pages 146, 150), must be carefully avoided in entering 
the Passage. The west end of the shoal is distant half a mile N.N.E. from 
Thoml1s head, which in line with Janvrin point will just lead clear of it to 

the westward. These marks are distinct and good; but when they are in 
line, it may be observed that a small part of Wasting islet will be seen to 

the westward of Janvrin point, and must not be mistaken for ·it. In 
standing towards the shoal, keep the last named point in sio-ht and there 

'1 b , 
wll be no danger. The mark for clearing the north side of the shoal is 

th~ high \~ater sand beach of Strawberry point kept open of Macrea 
pomt, bearmg E.S.E., but it is not very clearly defined, and therefore on 

* See Chart of Lennox Passage, No. 2,756; scale, m = 2 inches. 
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that side the shoal should be approached with great caution, and no 
nearer than the low water depth of 6 fathoms. 

ANCHORAGE.-The anchorage in this entrance of Lennox Passage is 

spacious and secure, in from 5 to 7 fathoms, anywhere to the northward of 

the Macdonald shoal; but the best berth is off Cary passage, at the cast end 

of Rabbit island, in 7 fathoms, mud, and where the main channel is a mile 

wide and free from danger. It is only nece"ary to observe that the 
shallow water extends a cable's length off the south shore of Rabbit 

island, and 2 cables off the east point of entrance of Cary passage, where 

there is a rocky patch, with 10 feet least water It eahles off shore. 

DIR.EcTJ:oNs.-Entering Lennox Passage from the westward, Camp

bell island will be seen from the anchorage just mentioned, and at the 

distance of It miles to the eastward. The navigable breadth of the Pas

sage is there reduced to 3 cables by Fish shoal, which is rocky, with 10 feet 

least water, and lies a quarter of a mile off a small cove of Cape Breton 

island. From thence the Passage becomes intricate; the following leading 

marks, with brief directions, will enable any penon, who can recognize 

the objects named, to take a vessel through with a fair wind :-

Before arriving at Fish shoal, open out Burnt point a little to the south

ward of Low point, bearing E. t N. ; keep them so, alld they will lead to 

the southward of that shoal, and for a mile farther to the eastward. When 
Thorn island is just about to disappear hehind Glasgow point, hearing 

S.S.W. t w., alter course, and steer E.S.E., or toward, Martinique coye, 

where there are several houses, until Burnt and Seal islands close and 
appear to touch, when they will lJear E. t N. The,e last named points 

kept exactly touching, will lead through between the shoals as far [Ie 

Burnt point, where the channel turns to the north-east, betwteen that point 
and the Burnt islands, and where the deep water is ollly half a cable wilk. 

Passing midway through this narrow opening, and with the aid of the 

chart, rounding the Burnt islands tu the north and ea~t, steer S.E. between 

them and Seal island, until the e:del'll point of Burnt island comes in one 
with Heron point, about W. by S. t S.; then alter course instantly to 

E. by N. iN., keeping thte last named points astel'll amI exactly touching, 

and they will safely lead through between the Middle ground and Seal 

island, where the channel is again only half a cable wide. 
The Middle ground is rocky, with 4 feet least water; and when the 

channel between it and Seal island is fairly elltered, steer half a point 

more to the northward, E. by N. ! N., or so as to keep Heron point only 
just shut in behind the eastern point of the BUl'llt i,Iands, until Gramlc

digue point (the land, not the shingle-spit) and Hawk islet are touching, 

and bearing of E. by S. ! s. N ow keep to these ]a,at-named marks, and 
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they will lead to the excellent anchorage off the ferry at Grande-digue, 

where there is room enough for the largest ships in from 5 to 8 f3;thoms, 
mud bottom. The long spit of shingle, from which the name is derived, 
runs out from Grande-digue point, nearly 2 cables across the channel, to 
about N.E. by N., and shl'lter~ the anchorage completely from the east-
1\·ard. A great part of the spit is covered at high water, but can gene
rally be discerned by the rippling of the tide. At Grande-digue there are 
extensive gypsum quarries, sen~ral tolerable farms, and the ferry by which 
the mail crolises the Passage, on its way to Arichat. 

The only other danger here is the Ferry reef, which lies to the north
west of the spit, leaving a deep and clear channel 2 cables wide. This 
rL'ef is nearly dry at low water, and very much in the way here, as it may 
be su,ic1 to extend hu,lf way aero"" the Passage, being separated from the 
nnrthel'll shore by a channel so narrow as to be only navigable by boats or 
yory smu,ll craft. On the son them edge of this reef, and also on the 
northern <:xtremity of Grande-digue spit, Birch and Ouetique islands are 
just touching, and bearing of E. t S. ; and therefore, to clear the reef, 
keep OuC'tique island open; and to clear the spit, partly shut in behind 
Birch point. 

The ship channel, after passing to the southward of the Ferry reef, 
turns to the north-east, between it and Grand('-digue spit, and then round 
the latter to the east amI south, forming a crooked, and, for a stranger, a 
difficult pass. 

With a beating wind, an intimate knowle,lge of the place and of the set 
of the tides is indispensable; but to rUIl through the Narrows at Grande
digue to the eaotwanl, with a fu,ir wind, proceeds as follows :-Approaching 

the anchorage at Gralllle-digue from the we,'"'tward, steer for Grande-digue 
point and Hawk islet touching, as already directed, until the south point 
of Cascarette island opens out a very little to the southward of Birch 
i,<land; and then Ea,t, on this last named mark, which will lead well 

clear of the Ferry reef; and when the Tickle channel to the westward of 
Birch island comes open, ::md bears to the northward of N.E., steer 
toward" it, until the southern extremity of Ouetique island is seen over 
th<: beaeh of Birch point, bearing E. i- S. Run towards the last named 
mark;: till Grande-digue spit is passed, which will be when the west end 

of Birch island bears North; then alter course instantly to 8.S.E., or so 
as to make a direct course towards the middle of the western entrance of 
Poulamcnt bay, and continue on tha(line until the north ends of Crow 

nUll Eag-Ie islands come in one; then East towards Ouetiqne island until 
the steeple of the chapel at Discousse is in line with the north-east point 
of Hawk det; and lastly, E.S.E., or so as to pass Hawk islet at the 
d.istance of I or I} cables. The ,essel will then have arrived at the com-
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par:Ltively wide and open part of the Passage off the eastern entrance of 

Poulament bay (see page 160), where she may anchor or proceed to sea 

with the aid of the chart, the following dcscription of the danger s, 
and the directions at page 161. 

By following the directions just !"ivcn, the vessel will have taken the 

ship channel round to the southlYanl of Birch shoal, which lies It cables 

S.W. by W. of Birch point. K ot k;;s than 13 f'l'ct ,n'rc found on this 

shoal; but as boulders may occasionally be dropped upon it by the icc, or 
a small point of rock might possibly, although not probably, have cscaped 
discovery, it will be best to follow the cxample of the country v(',,,ds, and 

avoid running over it. To thc eastward of Hawk island the pa:i:iago 
becomes much wider, and is navigable for the largest ships; but as the 
main object of these directions i:i to guide ,"essl'Is into a safe anchorage, 

the order of description will now l'l' reversL',I, and giYl'n as the ohjects 

would appear in succession from emit to west to a stranger running in 
from seaward. 

The EASTERN ENTRANCE of Lennox passage, betwcen Cape 

Round and Mark point, i:i 2i miles wide. The shoals off St. Petl'r hay 
occupy much of that spaee, but still leave a clear channel a mile wide 
between them and Cape Rounel. As this chaunel leads to the only 

anchorages (either off the north sid," of Bernard island, or off the eastern 
entrance of Poulament bay, pagc 161), which a stranger could venture 
to run for, on the approach of bad weather in this ycry dangerous neigh

bOUl'hood, an accurate knowledge of it becomes of considerahle importance. 

HORS:.o:HEADS SHOAL, on thi~ north side of the channel, is rocky, 
irregular in shape, and of great extent, awl the outcrmost danger off 
St. Peter bay. Besides several shallow patches occasionally shown 

by breakers, there are three rocks m'ar its northern "ide ,ybich only 
just uncover in low tid('", and on which the sea usually breab heavily. 

These were formerly known by the name of the Three Stones. On the 
north point of this shoal, in 18 feet water, tIw northern faces of Cas

carette and Ouetique islands are in one, Lem-ing W.K. ~W. lis ,Yes

tern side will be cleared in 5 fathoms, if the beach of Beak point bo 
not opened out to the eastward of Cape Round. The south side of 

the shoal is most in the way of ve;':ids running in from the sca, :mc1 
is just cleared by bringing the south-west extremity of Ouetirjue island 

and Savage point in one, when Cascarctte island will appear just open to 

the south-west of them, and bearing N. W. ~ IV. If Sa,age point cannot 

be clearly made out, take care to keep Cascarette island open 2 c1e~n.'es at 

least to the south-west of Ouetique, and to keep the lead going; remem-
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bering also that there can be no occasion to approach this dangerous shoal 

th th depth Of 10 fathoms as the channel between it and Cape nearer an e , 
Round is a full mile wide and carries from 5 to 19 fathoms water. 

'Yith the aid of the chart, there will be little difficulty in distinguishing 

Ouetique and Cascarette islands by a vessel entering this channel. They 
lie 4 or 5 miles to the north-west of Cape Round, and will be seen towards 
the Cape Breton island shore. Ouetique, especially, is very remarkable, 

being small, precipitous, dark-looking, comparatively high (about 50 feet), 
and with a few pine trees upon it; and Cascarette is the next island to the 

westward of it, much larger, not so high, wooded, with low cliffs at its 

north-east, and a sandy point at its south-west extremity. 

SAMSON R.OCKS lie North half a mile from the Horseheads, and nearer 

the mouth of St. Peter bay, bearing from Mark point W. by S. t S. nearly 
three-quarters of a mile. Two of these rocks dry at low water, and have 
a considerahle extent of shoal around them. The north points of Casca
rette and Ouetique islands in one, lead to the northward of them, in 3-! 
fathoms. They may be safely approached by the lead, referring to the 

soundings in the chart. 

ST. PETER. BAY,* which is 2 miles wide, opens immediately to 
the northward of the Samson rocks and of the Horseheads shoal, and 

may be approached either east or west of those dangers. It has excellent 
anchorage for any cla",; of vessels, especially at Grande-greve on its 
eastern shore; but it is rendered almost inaccessible by the numerous 
rocky shoals scattered over the bay, and which could scarcely be avoided 
in a vessel of large draught without the assistance of buoys. Vessels not 
exceeding 10 or 12 feet draught may run in without difficulty, with the 
aid of the chart, on which they must rely, for no directions would avail 
in so intricate a place. 

The principal settlements are at Grande-erreve and alonO" the south 
~ b 

",ide of Jerome point, a high headland projecting from the north-east side 
of the bay; and ri"ing to the summit of Mount Granville, on which the 
remains of an old fort may be seen, 190 feet above the sea. Vessels 
usually anchor in the north-east corner of the bay, within Jerome point, 
where there are the remains of another old fort, and a wharf at the 
Haulon'r, across to the Bra:; d'or Lake. 

On .the north sidc of the Haulover there is a wharf at the ship-building 
e"tabhshment of Mr. Handley, and there is abo a post-office. 

A canal has been more than once proposed at this place and will 
probably be formed at no very distant day. A survey has ~een made 

" Formerly Port Toulouse. 
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for it by Mr. Wm. Fairbanks, an intelligent civil engineer of Nova 

Scotia. The distance across the neck of land is 2,400 feet; its greatest 

height, extenuing only for a small part of the distance, 45 feet, and tlw 

cutting easy. The advantages of such a canal to the numerous vessels 

engaged in the coal trade to and from the Sydney mines wo~ld be great, 

as they would thus be enabled to substitute for the long and compara

tively dangerous circuit by Scatari, a ",hort and safe route through the 

Bras d'or. Scarcely less would be the beuefit it would confer upon the 
settlers along the shores of the Bras d'or, by opening for them a way to 

markets for agricultural produce at Arichat, Canso, and other places 
where the fisheries are almost exclusi\-ely prosecuted. 

BOURGEOXS XNLET.-Crossing the mouth of St. Peter bay; several 
remarkable cliffs of red clay \yill bp, seen immediately to the westward of it : 

the westernmost of them are on Bisset island, which forms the east point 
{)f the narrow entrance to Bourgeois islet, an extensive arm of the sea, 

with 12 feet at low water in its mouth. The stores and wharves at Mr. 

Bisset's establishment, and the chapel on the east side, a short distauce 
within the entrance, will point out this place to strangers. The fisheries, 

ship building-, and as yet limited agriculture, give employment to a. number 
{)f people, principally Acadians, who are settled around the inlet. 

OUETxQl1E and CASCAlR.ETTE ltSLANl!)S~Ouetique i~laud, already 
described (page 15S), lies one mile to the south-west of this inlet; the 
passage between them is full of dangers, amongst others, the Philip rock~ 

which are almost always uncovered. 
Cascarette island lies a long half mile to the westward of Ouetiquc>. 

The shallow water does not extend farther than a cable's length from tIle 

south point of either of these islauds, lJut there i" a half-tide rock betweell 

them, from which shoal water extends 2 calJles to the south-west. 
The proper passage here, is between Cascarette and Bernard island:" 

and three-quarters of a mile 'wide ; but in the middle lies a rocky vanlt, 
with IS feet least water, which contracts the deep 1vater channel to the 

southward of it, to 2 cables in breadth. 

GOILLON REEF lies half a mile farther to the north-west, and about the 

same distance W.S.W. of Cascarette island, leaving a clear channel into 
the extensive inlet of Couteau, off the mouth of which it lies. This re(,f 
dries at half-tide. The marks for lending to the southward of it, anu 
likewise the IS-feet rocky bank just mentioned, is to keep Moulin point 

{)pen to the southward of Birch point, bearing W. by N. -!r N. 

INDIAN CREEK. and COVTEAl1 %NLET.-The COIlllllon entrance to 

Indian creek and to Couteau inlet is seven-eighths of a mile wide between 
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Cascarette island and the east end of Birch island. The inlet runs in 3 

miles to the north-west, and is navigable for large vessels. 

BIRCH ISLAND forms the north side of the main passage for the re
•• <T dl',t"nc O of a mile to Grande-di<Tue, in which interval the only malnll1l::) ::: (l '- <-, ;:) 

detached danger is Birch shoal, off Birch point, noticed in page 157. 

CAPE ROUND the sonthern point of the eastern entrance of Lennox 
Passage, is a remarkable cliff of red clay 60 feet high, forming the north
east point of ::\Iadame island. The bhallow water, which here runs off 
only a quarter of a mile, widens in proeeeding to the north-westward past 
the long- shingle beach of Goulet, and for a large vessel must be con
sidered c,ontinuous to the north-east extremity of the Gahion shoal, distant 
2 miles N.N.IY. from Cape Round. 

GABION SHOAL is rocky, and the least water, 5 fect, is on the :Morris 
rock, neax its north·west an,~Il'. The ~llOal is three-qnarters of a mile in 
length, and so lies across the extremely intricate anchorage called the 

Goulet, that email craft only can pass between it and Goulet beach, from 
which it is distant three-quarters of a mile to the northward. 

The marks for leading to the eastw~1I'Il of the eastern end of this 
dangerous shoal, together with the shoal water off Goulet beach, are the 
chapel steeple at Bourgeois inlet and the eastern point of Bisset island 
in line, bearing X. by 1\-. -& "-. ; Cascardte :md Ouetique islands touching 
and bearing K. IV. lly 'Y., clear its nortll-ea:,t point; and Eagle and 
Bernard islands touching, and bearing 'I'. iN., will lead clear along its 
north siue, but must not be followed much llcyond it beeause of the Dis
con8,e shoal, which is ~eparnted from the Gabioll shoal by a channel only 
11 (jlwrter of a mile wide. This chanlll·l, which carries 8 or 9 fathoms 
water, leads towards the Goulet allchornge, which, as aboyc mentioned, 
lic, to the w('"tward of Gonkt beach, and which is accessihle to small 
vessels only tIl rough narrow channels behnc.n the shoals. 

DISCOUSSE HARBOUR._ The Dioeonsse shoal extenus half a mile to the 
eastward of Bernard islanu, aud stretclu's across to Gabion point. so as to 
form the bar of Di,,:ousse harbour. It is roeky, with 3 feet least water, 
and to clear its north point, whieh is much in the way, keep Poulament 
islet and Bernard island touching, and hearing ,,-e,t. 

~i'cou,,:sc harbour is formed by Bernard island, the several parts of 
whlCh, un.lted by beaches, extend for nearly a mile along the shore of 

Madame I~land. The entrance from the eastward is by a very narrow 
channel, With '7 feet in it at low water, and passc's close to the fiaO'-staff. 
t o, 

s are" and wharf at the north-west extremity of G 1 . • t 
c a )lOn POll1 . 

The steeple of the chapel, and the other buildings of the village on the 
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shore opposite the island, will immeniatC'ly point ant this place to 

strangers. It is a secure and very prett}" litt I,· ltal'ooUl' j'tlr the small 

vessels by which the fisheries arc oxten,in'ly prn",'C'utl'd, and generally 
belong to Jersey merchants re~itlillg at Arichat. 

POULP...MENT BAY is a ~~'I'\lJ'(' :1I1d l':lp:l<'inus harhou;', with three 
entrances formed by Eagle and Crow islaml" whirh lie 1Il';;rly ill a direct 

line from Bernard island to Gralllle-digue, a di,(ance of ~ miles to the 
westward. Poulament i:,let, :'mall, ItI\\", roullll, all(l ,Yo(JIl,.,I, lies within 

Eagle island, and, together with the ~hd[ows, divides tile bay into two 

parts, of which the en"tern cliyisioll, leading to roulamcnt (,],t'ok, contain
ing most of the house", and ail; 1l'<ling the most rtluIIIY nlldlOrage, in -1 or 

5 fathoms, with mud l'ottom, i, the nH'.,t frequented. All c(lual depth 

might be carried into the La}" if thc channd W"l'e \}lwYl'tI, Lut \lll' ,1lOals 
extending in opposite directions from Bernard and Eagle i"bmls so OYOr
lap as almost to form n bar, on'r \\"hich from 13 to 17 fed, u(,(,()l'Cling no it 

may be IowaI' high water, are all that can lX' enC'ured to:1 stranger, run
ning in ,\"ith the leading marks m;tern; namely, C" ,c~wette island and 

Cordeau point, touching and oearill,r; :X. E. j- X. Vesoels llt'a wing too much 
water, or not ,yishing to run in, m::.\" safely anellUr in tLl' roa,Ltcad outside 

the bar. 

Ha\dc i.,le!, united at 10"1"1" water to the east end of E::."lc islnnd, and 
distant thn'e-rluartcr, of a mile '\'".X.T\y. fr(l])\ Dernanl i,,];,illl, forms the 

north-\Ye"t point of ca.-tC'rn entrmwl' to POll lament llay; it i" l)old to 
the northward, but to the eastv.-:ln1 a ,],oa1 1'l1llS orr t(,w:I\',l, Bernard 

island to the distance of :2 eal,l,=,-. In the rc'maining distall"", of Ii miles, 
to Grancle-digue, the principal a:lll."'(·]'s in thc ,I'ay an" Ill(' :,llOnl which 
runs out, E. by N., a quarter of a mile frl)l11 ('I'D\\" i,hn,l, :mcl wllic], is 

cleared by bringing the nflrtl! point of Hawk Hct an,l the ('118Pcl steeple 
at Discous,'iC in line; ![wl tlH~ TIirl'h ,110<1.1, alr('~\(ly dc,·('ri~ I{"I in p:~ge ].-,7. 

D!RECTJ:ONS.-To the foregoing brief ,k:;cl'iptiol1, ,,,hiel! "hou1d be 

read with reference to the Admir,tl~y clnrh the follo\\'ing directions are 

added for the use of YC'c"l'L ,lc;;irolls of shcl",]' on the "]>I'roach of oad 
weather; and especially at the cummencement of ,yind, i'rrdll hetweC'1J the 

South and East, as they seldom CUI! t: I I lI(' lh')'tlJl(l " yery fe'\\" hom ~ with
out brinO'ino- thick foO' and rain. III u y('"c,l :;0 cir<:llmstailt~ed, and ap-

o 0 to 

proaching the Lennox Pa,o"ngl' from the sOUth-l':I'!. l'roc('(':l !IS follows :-
Pass Cape Round at nny dist:lIl(,(' betwe('ll half and thrl'e-(lnnrtcI's of a. 

mile, steering N.N.vV., until OuetirlllC and Cal'c!1l'cttc j'[:Il1,ls tonch ; then 

steer towards those islands, N.vV. oy 'V., or so as to l;c'I'j) them touching, 

until Poulament iskt appears just open to th(' northward of Bernard 

island; and then West, or towards the last-named marks, keeping the 

[ST. L.]-VOL. II. L 
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islet just open until the steeple of the chapel at Bourgeois islet comes in 

line with the eastern point of Ouetique island, bearing N.E. The vessel 

will now he in about 9 fathoms, with mud bottom; and if she bring up 

with the bst mentioned marks on, will be distant a long cable's length 

from the shallow water off the north side of Bernard island, and in safe 
anchorage, being sheltered from south-ea~t winds by the Discousse and 

Gabion shoals, and by land in every other direction. 

If the anchorage off' the eastem entrance of Poulament be preferred, 

then instead of anchoring, when the steeple of the chapel at Bourgeois 

inlet and the eastern point of Ouetique island come in line, alter course 
to W.N.W., or as may be found necessary to open out the north point of 

Crow island, a little to the northward of Hawk islet. Having done so, 

run towards them, W. by N., until the steeple at Discousse comes in one 
with the high water westem extremity of Bemard island, when the 
vessel will have arrived within I or It cables of her anchorage. Con
tinue the W. by N. course until Poulnl1lcnt islet and Eagle island close, 

and when they touch, hearing VV. by S., Corc1eau point will either be 

touching, or only just sllllt in behind the western end of Cascarette island, 

bearing N.E. t N. Round to, to the southward, with these last named 
marks on, and hring up, either in 7 fathoms, with the northern extremi
ties of Crow and Hawk islands in one; or a little farther in with the two, 
points on the north side of Bernard island in one; there the depth will be 
6 fathoms, and the bottom in both places mud. 

If the vessel does not draw more than 13 feet water, she may safely run 
into Poulament bay, by keeping the leading marks on astern as she runs 

from them (namely Cordcau point and Cascaretk island, touching, or very 
slightly open, and bearing N.E. tN.), and when the south side of Crow 
island appears in sight to the southward of Eagle island, she will be 

within the bar, and may bring up in ..Jet fathoms, mud, and in quite a 
secure harbour. 

With the Admiralty chart, and in the hand,; of the seaman locally 
acquainted, there would be little difficulty in taking a vessel of large 

draught to the anchorage at Grande-digue; but written directions would 
avail but little in such a narrow and difficult channel, where there are 

neither buoys nor beacons, and where the least mistake in making out the 
objects named as leading marks would almost instantly run her on shore. 

TJ:DES.-It is high water, full and change, at Grande-digue in the 

Lennox Passage, at 7h. 55m.; ordinary springs rise 6t feet, and neaps 
4~ feet. The tidal streams are often irregular, but when not so, change 
about three-quarters of an hour after high and low water by the shore; 

the flood coming in from the eastward, they are stronger round the spit 
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at Grande-digue than in any other part of thl' Pas"agl" I'll! their rat.> ('H'1l 

there seldom exceeds two knots. 
In the entrance of Poulament bay the tinw of high w:d('\' i" 7h. ,-,0111., 

and in St. Peter bay 7h. 30m.; ,prings rise 6 fl'd, and 1\(':11'" { f(,d. 

The tidal streams are weak in Ponlaml'nt bay, and "l'ldOlll ('X('('('d n iowL 
in the channel off its mouth. 

The mean level of the Bras d'or Lake, at the Iiall\()ll'r, W:l" fOlllld to 
be rather more than 2 feet below the high water of ordinary spring I id(~H in 

St. Peter bay, but the influence of the tidl's is imperceptillio in HIILt part 
of the former, though winds cause a fluctuation of level to the alllouuL of 

about 2 feet. 

L2 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

CHEDABUCTO BAY. 

VAnIATION 22J~ West in 1860. 

CHEDABUC:t'O BAY, through "'hich all vessels entering or leaving 

the Gulf of st. Lawrence by the Gut of Can';o must pass, is 17t miles 

wide at the entrance, from :\ficlwux point to the lighthouse on Crall berry 
island; 1mt the l'ntrance i:i gcno.:rally consitlered to lie bl't"lYl'l'n Grecn 

island and th0 Can.'" k,lgec'. ill which caSl' the breadth is only 7 t miles. 
The whole depth of the 1>:1.', from the ea:-;lcrnmost of the C:m,oo letlges to 
Guysborougll, is :.?G miles. The following description of its ~horcs, 
with the danger", anchorages, and harbours on either side, is given 
from east to west, br as they would 1e passed by a Yes,;d running in 

from sea." 
MICHAUX POINT, the north-enst point of Che<1ahucto bay (in some 

charts Cape Hinchinbroke, in others Peninsula point, names unknown to 
the inhal1itants), is a peninsula, united to the mainland by a double 
beath, inclosing a pond; and TIed point and Red island arc distant from 

it 2t miles to the "\Y.:;S-."\V. Off these points, and extending across the 
bay between them, lie the Michaux ledges, dry at low water, and usually 
shown by hC:1vy breakers. Lyillg nearly a mile from the shore, with 
deep water close to them, tllC'y are C'xtremely dangerous in dark nights 

or fo;.:!!y weathe:r. The south-west extremes of St. Peters island and 

Mark point in one, lead close outside or to the south"ward of them, in 
4 fathoms; therefore, in standi!}):!: towards them, tack "while the point is 
well open to the west of the island. 

St. Peter island lies 3t miles farther to the N.W.; and in the shoal bay 
between it and Red point will be seen the church steeple and the village 

of Ardoise. The island is low and about three-quarters of a mile 10n<T. 
The cove on its inner or north side affords shelter to numerous small craft 

and boats, this being one of the principal fishing stations in these parts. 
The island is bold to seaward, but off its north-west side is the Haddock 

,. See Chart :-Gut of Canso and Chedabucto Bay, No. 2,342 ; scale, m = 1 inch. 
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rock, at a distance of a quarter of a mile; and in the bay between it 

and Mark point there is much shoal watl'I', leaving, however, a clear 

channel within the Horseheads and Samson rocks into St. Peter bay 

(page 158). The distance across the L'a,tcrn entrance of the Lennox 
passage from St. Peter island to Cape Rouud, is 3i miles W. ~ N. 

BEAK. pOINT.-All objects of importance on the north side of Ma

dame island haying been notiel'd in the prl'ccding chapter, the eastern 

and southern shores will now ue deserillec1, commencing at Beak point, 

distant Ii miles ::-l. W. by S. from Cape Round. The shoal water runs 
out from Beak point only to the distance of' 2 calJles, but off it there is 

much rocky and irre!yular ground, on which the sea is said to break occa

sionally in hensy gales. The least watlT that could lIe found there was 

4 fathoms, which bears from the point S.E., amI is distant I-ir miles. 
Another rocky patch, with -it fathoms, lies E. by S. a mile from tile point. 

A veliSe! of large draught should pass outside this rocky ground, especially 
when there is a heavy sea running. 

BAY of ROCKS, lying between Beak point and thc Grosnez, a rocky 

islet ut the north-ea"t l'xtremity of Petitcll'grat island, is 3 miles wide, 

and deep. It is a dangerous placl', affording no safe anchorage for ships, 

being open to all easterly ~wintl", whieh senel in a heavy sea. Bewes 
shoal, ~with 21 feet least water, lies nearly in the middle of the ]Jay, and 

besides 111,' low Rocky isleh ncar its head, there arc lllany oth~r rocks 

around and off its shores. 
Red head, die south-east extremity of Pctitdegrat island, i, a remark

able cliff 70 feet high. Shallow water nms out from it a quarter of a 

mile, to clear which, ke2l' neak point open to the eastward of Flat 

point. 

GR.:r.:::EN ISLA!JD and ORP3EUS RocK.-Grecn island, of slate, with 

precipitous shores, 90 feet high and a third of a mile long, lies a mile to the 
S.E. of Reu head. It is bold all rounu, and there is a clear channel three

quarters of a mile wide between it and Red head. 
The Orpheus rock (calleu Doss oy the fishermen) lies E.S.E. 1~ miles 

from Green island. It is awash at low water, and the sea consequently 
almost always breaks on it ; otherwise it would oe still more dangerous 

than it is. It is small, with deep water all around. At the distance of 
only one cable to the south-west of it the depth is 50 fathoms. Heath 

head (the southern extreme of Petitdegrat island, and distant a mile 

West from Red head), will lead clear of this rock, either to the northward 

or southward, according as it may be kept open to the north or to the 

south of Green island. 
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EG"'AT ~·LET separated from Madame island by a very PETITD _ .... , . 

narrow channel, through which boats may pass at high water mto the 
Bay of Rocks, is 3 miles long, and has water enough for large vessels; 
but the rocks are so numerous and the channel between them so ~arrow 
as to render the aid of a native pilot indispensable. The fishenes are 
extensiyely prosecuted from this inlet; and its shores, as well as almo~t 
every cove in the i,l:md, are occnpied by the fishermen and then' 

employer,. 
Cape Hogan, the southern promontory of Madame island, separates 

Petitdegrat from Arichat, and is a bold and remarkable headland, with 

cliffs 100 feet high. 

CERBERUS ROCK, just awash at low tide, with deep water all around, 
and lying directly in the way of >'essels to and from the Gut of Canso, i" 
exceedingly dangerous in dark nights alld foggy weather; in the daytime 
either breakers or a rippling over it can almost always be seen. It bears 
from Ariehat head, the nearest land, :-i.S.W. 2t miles; and is rather more 
distant from Jerseyman island, on a \V.S. \V. line of bearing. 

DIRECTIOllTs.-Cape Hogan and Green island in one, bearing E. by 
S. t K, will lead clear to the southward of the Cerberus at the distance of 
4 cables; Ariehat church steeple and the eastern extremity of the westerll 

peninsula of Jerseyman islalld in line, E. by N. ! N., will lead a cable to 
the south-east; Carleton head, open to the westward of Wasting islet, or 
Eddy point and Ship point in one, will either of them lead a mile to the 
westward; but those objects are too distant to lJt' often clearly distinguished, 
therefore, to avoid this danger in a yessd bound to the westward, keep some 
part of Green island in sight to the southward of Capl:. Hogan until thc 
easternmost church at Ariehat is seen over the shingle isthmus uniting: 
the two peninsula" of J erseyman island, or until Ariehat head bear, 

N.E. by N. ; then the course may be safely shaped direct for the Gut of 
Canso. 

In a ycssel outward bound, take care that the course made good from 
the middle of the southern elltrance of the Gut of Canso is not more to 
the eastward than S.S.E. until Green bland appears to the southward of 
Cape Hogan; or until the steeple of the above church is seen over the 
Jerseyman isthmus, when the course may be safely shaped more to the 
eastward and out to sea. 

t:TARIC~~T HARBOUR.-This spacious and secure harbour, capable 
~f contall1~ng any number of the largest ships is sheltered by J erseyman 
Island, which stretches across the bay. It has two entrances, of which the 
western is the least difficult for strangers, although only a cable wide. 

The straggling but well placed town of Arichat extends nearly 3 miles 
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along the bold and steep north shore of the harbour, where there are many 

wharves and stores. Of the two dlUrehl',~ the we~ternmo~t is the largest; 

and the only other public building at all remarkal Ill' is tIl(' court-house, 

standing more to the eaotward, alII! ,!i"tillguishl"! by it~ clIpola. 

Ariehat is the head quartl'l"~ of the fbhl'ril'~ in it~ neigllllOurhood, and 

the most important seaport, Loth ill l'Ullllllc'l'l'l' :1I1<! in l)(']Julatioll, 011 the 
Atbntie coast of K uya ~I'OI ia ea,tward of Halifax. The p"pulation of 

the town and of the illlnll'lliate vicillity in 1:-150 wa~ estimated at 3,000, 
and that of the whol(' of ~Iadallll' island at 5,000. 

Slates, sall<bt()nl'~, congIOllleratc·" and traps, probably upper silurian 
rocks, predominate arOUlll! Arichat; and tbe couutry has a s(l'rile appear

ance, arising as much from the negll'ct of agriculture as from the nature 
of its soil or its unfavourable dimate. HI,rt" in "Ollllllon with every other 
part of the Atlantic con..;t of N oya Scntia and Cape Breton i~land, Yegeta

tion is retarded in a much greater degree than on tllOc't' parts of the same 
colonies that are situated withiu tIlt' Gulf of St. Lawrellcl', by the easterly 

winds, which usually prenlil in :\I:iy and J llne, alII! bring rain and fog 

from a cold and frequently icy ""a. 

Water.-The usual watering place is at a spring ncar Hnhert's wharf, 

where good watl'r may be olltaim'II on payment of a small ~um. VlT ater 

may also be obtained at Iri"h point, from the outlet of the elwin of omall 

lakes in rear of the town. 

LIGBT.-The lighthouse ereekcl on Maraclll' point, on the "<l:it ,ide 

of eastern entrance to Arichat harbour, i:i a slluan', ,vuodl'll, and whitl' 
building, showiug at 3-i feei al)l)ye the sea at high water !1 fi:t'l'd white 

light, visible in clear weathlT fro!ll a cliotance of Smiles. 
Marache point i:i quite bold to the wc"t.wnrd, with the exe<'ption of 1"\\'0 

small rocky patches which lie off it at the n'sl,,'diyl' 11istan('e~ of 3 and -i 

cables to the N. 'Y., and on which the least lI'ater is 4 fathoms. To the 
northward of the point, and fti!' some distance to the eastward, the 

shoal water extends 1* cables off ,lulle. 
The eastern entrance to Arichat harbour is 3 cables wide, but it lies 

between shoals which, with the other dallger~ and the marks for clearing 

them, must first be briefly dl'ocribe,l. 
Bautfond Shoals are a cbain of rocky patelles. The least water, 10 

feet, is on the outermost patch, from which Moyac point bears S.E. by E., 

and Marache point E. by N. iN., and tIle distance is nearly a mile from 
each of them. The other patch," lie in a line from the outer one to the 

north side of Forest cove; the least water on them is 21 feet, and there 

is deep water between them, but the safe channel for ships is outside or 

to the westward of them all. Cape Hogan and Green island in one, lead 

a third of a mile to the southward of these shoals; and Hubert's white 
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house and fiaO'-staff seen over the ca,;t('rn extremity of the cliffs of 
. 'I" d 1. " 0'"" E ,vill J'ust clear their north-we,;t side. J erseyman IS an , uC[l] Ill" 1-. " 

~ II miles wide between Marache and Kavanagh points, 
Capodlette ~ay. ~ , , , . 

although (lPl'll to weckrly ,viucb, aud to the heavy swell rollmg ll1 at 
times round the poiut from the southward, nevertheless affords a tolerably 

good occasional anchorage in 10 or 12 fathom,;, mud bottom; the best 

ground lJl'i n,!! in (he deepest water. 

Fiddle Sho"I, with 10 fed leo's water, lies at the outer end of the 

rocky L:mk which n::tcnds 'V.N.IV. 3 cablc~ from Kavanagh point. There 

is no pas'::g'-' fur large Yc""cIs l,ctwecn it and the point, which has several 
dry ru('''' off it, :mcl ,hoal water all along its south-we,t side, to the 

di,tallC'c of n ,'al,les off "hnl'e. Oil the north side of the point within the 
harbour, a re~'f, ,,,ith only;) feet at low water, runs off a quarter of a mile, 

which io h:tlf way a(']'u,;,; io the wh;lrns of the town of Ariehat. This 

danger lllU"t be cnrefully :t\'oi,led when hanling to the eastward towards 

the head of tllC harbour. 

HeD~ey x,ec!ges, whil'h are lJlack rock,;, covered only at high water and 

almost "lw'l)'-' ohown lly lJrl':1kcrs, lie 011 the opposite side of the eastern 
entrance io Ari .. li:lt harbour, near the south-wt:st extremity of the rocky 

bank off Ju,'l'.nnan island, from ,\'hich they arc distant two-thirds of a 
mile. The breadth of the deep water between them and Marache point, 

from "'hich tllc'Y lJeaI'~. 'V. by 'Y., is thr('e-quarters of a mile. To Eca
ward (he ,Idlow ,Yater extends from them only It cables, but there is a 

rock nml"h :1 third of:1 mile frolll them to the N.N. IV. t \V. ; and two 
others betweell them und Jerse.l'ln:tn i,claud, thus lcaving no pa,s:Lge for 

ships. There' arc no good leading marks for sailing to the south-west of 

these rocks; but H'·,ds "'ill pa,s 'n~ll to the south-ea,t of th('m, if the 
st('epIt; of the ea.tcl'Ilmost chun'll at Arichat lJe not shut in behind the 
eastern extrcmi ty of .J"I'SeYIlwn island. 

Pilot noek i,; on the north-we,( sic18 of the channel, and at the cxtremity 
of thl' ,Iwll[l\\' \Yakr off the ea,t end of Jel'seyrnan island, from which it is 

distant 3 callie,s to tIle S,E. It is small, with -± feet lem't water, and quite 

bold to the southward. There i . .; no clwnnel between it und the island for 
large H''''l,k The leulliug mark to clear it is De Carteret's fiag-,tuff, near 
to the ea,t enll of }d'icllat, seen o,er Kanlllagh point; but this murk lcads 
very cI'n' to 11ll' ,outh-eust of the rock. 

Poule Reef, with 7 fed least water, lies E. by N. 2 cables from Poule islet. 
which is lleady ullited to the en,;t end of J erseyman island at low water~ 
The:e is [t narrow channel, fit only for omall craft, between the shoal and 
the Islet; ,but t~e ship chanuel to the eastward of this shoal, between it 
and the Fllldle, IS 3 cables wide, from the depth of 3 fathoms to 3 fathoms 
on either side. with water sufficient for the largest ships. 
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DIRECTJ:ONS.-If bound to Arichat from the eastward, with a lCD-dinO' 
'" wind, that is, any wind from S.S.E., round ~outh, to W.N.W., a ves~el 

will pass the Hautfond shoals by keeping somc part of Grcen islaml ill 

sight to the southward of Cape Hogan, until the easternmost church at 

Arichat appears only a littlc OpCll to thc ca:;tward of J en,eyman i:;land, 

bearing N.E. by E. t E. Having brought thc churcll stceple on that 
line of bearing, steer for it, but kccpillg it a littlc opl'n, until the light
house on ::Uaf!1che point bears ~.E. Ly E .. or until the He-nley ll'dges arc in 

one with Arichat head, the 'wc~tl'rn extremity of Creighton iAland, l)earing 

XW. by N., and are distant a quartl'r of a mile. Then sil','r E. tN., or 
80 as to make a direct course to'wards Little BaracllOis at the head of 

Capodiette bay; and as soon as the steeple of the westernmost church 

at Arichat opens a little to thc eastward of the minister's fln~-staff, 

bearing North, run towards it ulltil the southern extremity of Creigh

ton islaud is seen through the Crill pas';. The vessel Leing then within 
Poule reef, may safely haul to the westward, and sl'lect a bcrth at 

pleasure in the most roomy part uf the hm'Lour, anywhere to thl' north of 
the line from Poule islet to Beach point. South of that line the ea,l.l'l'l1 

bight of J erseyman i~land contains the Cage :;hoal, ,,,ith ollly 7 feet \\'atel', 

and much foul ground. 
If the ,"ecsel should hayc ocea:-;ion to go to the ea~lern part of th" har

bour, slH3 should stand well on'r to the north shore before bearing up to 
the eastward, and run along it at the distanc(' of a cable from the ends of 

the wlwrye", until after ::\hrache point has distLppeared behind Kayana.C!'h 
point, when she will be to the eastward of the reef off the last nmnetl 

point, and will find Lold shores and plenty of water to within It cables of 

the cntrallce of the cove at the head of the harbour. 
The foregoing are safe and simple directions for a stranger in a vessel 

of large draught, but with an easterly wind it ,yould not be desirable to 

run so far to leeward as would be required to lJl'ing the steeple of the 

easternmost church, in line with the eastl'rll extremity of .J en:('ynwll 

island; and for persons sufficiently acquainted with the ]>la('l' to he t'l'rtaill 
of distinguishing the leading marks, it would not he l1l'('essary. They 

could pass either outside of the Hautfoncl sllOa]s, upon the leading marks 
given for clearing them to the north-west, namely, IIul!l'rt's honot· and 
flag-stall, shut in behind the l':tslerll extremity of the clift'::; of .J enl'yman 

island; or inside of them by steering for the :-teeple of the ,Ye,tl·l'll!l1<Jst. 

church and Marache point exactly in line, Lem'iug X.N.K i K, until 
within a quarter of a mile of the point; then, after keeping away a little 

to pass the point, and the shoal water mentioned off its north side, they 

will have to beat up Capodiette Lay until the marks for running in, 

namely, the westernmost church open a little to the eastward of the flag

stall bearing North, corne on. 
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In approaching Arichat from the wcotward, the only outlying danger, 

heside, the Cerberus rock (page 166), is the Creighton shoal (page 171); 

and this la-t will be avoided if, after passing the Peninsula shoals (page 147), 

Bear head be not shut in behind Peninsnb point until the westernmost 

church at Arichat i~ seen to tl1(' oOllthward of the Crid islands; a mark 

which also lead, clear of the Picard reef, and of all the shoal ,Yater off 

Crei!'hton i,land. The Crid island~, which are small and rocky, form the 

north ,ide of the Crid pass, the whole Lreadth of which across to Beach 

point is abont It cables, bnt there are half tide rocks off Loth ends of those 

little i,bnds which redm:l' the navigaLle Lreadth of the channel to a cable. 

The extremity of Beach point, which is all shingle, may be safely passed 

as near as 60 yard, ; but on the outside of the point the shoal water com

mences immcdiately, and continues ill('l'('[lsing in breadth from the shore 

to the we,terJ\ extremity of the island, where it extcnds a third of a mile 

from the cliff:; to the N.W. and liTe,t; and !'till farther to the S.W. and 

South; in which la,t direction it unites with the Henley ledges. 
vVitl! the necessary leading wind, that is, from South, round west, to 

N.N.E., haying cll'arl'll thl' Creighton shoal, as already directed, bring 

the steeple of the westernmost church to appear through the middle of 

Crill IW''', or a little to the northward of Beach point, when it will bear 
E. t S. Keep it so while running towards it, and when the vl':;~el has 

arrived within half a mile of tlll' point, if Robin wharf and stores (on the 

:;outh sid,' of the harbour) be not already seen to the northward of Beach 

point, sheer it little to the northward till they are so, and then steer for 
them E. by S. t S., or "0 as to pass the point at any distance between 60 

and 200 yan!,;, into the harbour, where a berth may be selected, as already 

directc,d. 

TIDES.-It is high water at Ariehat, full and change, at 8h. 10m.; and 

the ordinary rise it< from 4 to .5 fed; but extraordinary springs may rise 
6 fed, Tlte ,tream of flood comes in Ly the eastern entrance, running 

through the harbour to the we,tward, and the ebb stream the contrary; 

but th8:;e :;treams are not very regular, and seldom exceed the rate of one 

knot. 

LITTLE ARICHAT, situated inside of Creighton island, and 2 miles 

N.vV. from Arichat, is a small and secure harbour, where the fisheries are 

extensively prosecuted. The approach is from the westward, and over a 

bar, with 17 feet at low water, which extends across to the northward from 

Ariehat head, the ~lYe:it extremity of Creighton island. The entrance of 

the harbour, half a mile within this bar, is l~ cables wide between 

Cr.eighton and Bosdet points; the former being a long spit of sand and 

shmgle, with stores and a wharf, on the north side of CreiO'hton island. 
Vessels lie immediately within the entrance in 3 1 f th °d 1 . ~ a oms, an as secure y 
~.~ In a dock, the harbour being closed at the east end by a bar of shingle, 
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which dries at low water. A stranger might require the aid of a pilot, 

but the chart with the following brief directions would enable any in

telligent seaman to take his ves~el into this small but pretty harbour. 

DIRIlCTloNs.-Bring the wharf Oil the north ~itl(' of Bosdet point to 

bear between E. by S. and E. ! S., and ~teer for it, the vessel will then 
pass the bar in not less than 15 feet at low 1Ya tel'. Continue the same 
course until the shingly south-we,;t extremity uf Bo~dl't point and the 

north-east extremity of Creighton island (at thl' east end of the lmrbollr) 

are touching, and bearing S.E. ~. :-;., when alter course, and kl'el' the 

last named marks in one l'xact Iy. running towards them until Bo~det 

point is distant only 1~ call!t·s ahl'atl, and the shingly south-t'ast extremity 

of Creighton point bears S'-W. by S., and i, tli~tant a l'ah!t: ; tllt'n alter 

course to the southward, so as to be two-thirds of the distam'c over from 

Creighton point towards Bosdet point, as the H's~d paooe~ ]wtWl'ell them 

into the harbour. 

I.E B:LANC and HADDOCK HARBOuRs.-Le Blanc harbour has its 

entrance half a mile from Little Arichat and in the north-east cornl'l' of 

the same bay. Six feet at low water can be carried in through its very 
narrow entrance, and there is much more within. It is an l'xten.,ivc 

place, containing a population of fislll'rmell and ~mall farmers. 
At the north-west extrcmity of this harbour is the Mousselier pa,,,, 

very narrow, between musoel beds, and only one foot ill it at low water. 

Boats pass through it into Haddock harbour, the principal entrance to 
which is from the Lennox Pas,age, by a yery narrow channel, to the east

ward of Campbell island, but it has 20 feet in it at low water. Both tlw"e 

last named harbours are occasionally re~orll'd to by small ycssds in the 

fishing season, but they arc of no use to large ships. 
In the bay between Arichat head and Peninsula point are Deep cove 

and Janvrin harbour barred by Dorey ledge, and only useful to small craft 

and boats. In the entrance of Janvrin harbour, and It miles eastward 
from Peninsula point, lies Delorier island, from which extend the rocky 

Bentinck shoals to the S.W. The least water on these. ~hoals is 

4 feet, but as they lie in a bay, they are not much in tho way of 
vessels; they join the Peninsula shoals to the westwaru, which, with 

the southern entrance of the Gut of Canso, have already been described 

in page 147. 

CR.Il:lGHTON SHOa:L is the only danger outside tho line joining 

Arichat head and Peninsula point, excepting the Peninsula shoals. 

It is rocky, and the least water, 11 feot, lics with the westernmost 

church at Arichat, just shut in behind the southern extremity of 

Creighton island; it bears West and is distant three-quarters of a mile 
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. h t head The marks for passing to the northward of it will rom nc a . . 

I b d to and from Little Arichat, and are, Bosdet pomt 
be useful to vesse s oun .... IT E 1 

d L f · ~,t en to the northward ofCrelghton Island, beann", . 4 N. an w a1' JU' op . 
Bear head and Peninsula point in one, bearing N.W., lead past It at the 

. f tL··d of a mile to the south-west; and the above church at dIstance 0 a II 

Ariehat, opeu to the southward of the Crid islands, be~ring E. ! S., not 
only leads a quarter of a mile to the southward of the CreIghton shoal, but 

I I tile PI'cal'd I'eef which exteuds 2 cables to the we:;tward from a so C efLrs t. ' , 

the south poiut of Creighton island. 

From CAPE ARGOS to GUYSBOEOl1GH, at the head of Chedabucto 

bay, a di,tance of 12 miles, the pre, ailing features are peninsulated points 

of drift sand, day, alld boulders, resting on sandstone, and prescnting low 

c !iff:; to the sea. These are united to the main land oy beaches of shingle, 
inclosing large pOllds. sc\'eral of which admit boats at high water ~\Yhen 

the surf is not too heavy. In the rcar of these ponch are the houses of a 

:;cntterctl population, oubsisting by fbhing and farming, ::md situated on 

till' soutLern slope of' ridges rising to the height of 200 feet above the sea. 
From Cape Argos the coast trends S. W. by W. 2 miles to Oyster point, 

whence Grady poiut bears W. by S. Ii miles. The Murdoch ledge, dry 
at low waler, and half a mile off shore, lies midway between the two last

named points. 
Ragged hcac1, -± miles W. i S. from Grady point, is a rocky peninsula, 

forming thc apex of a triangle, the sides of which are long shingle bcaches, 
enclo"lng a J:,r,~c pond with .5 or 6 fathoms water, lJut boats can enter it only 

at high tiue by :1ll::lrrow outlet on its lYc"tern sidc. This remarkable head
land, which appears like an island when seen from a distance, forms the 

eastern point of .Moose bay, which is 2t miles :1cross to Moose point, in a 
'V. by X. direction, and three-quarters of a milc deep. In shape, this bay 
is a semicircle, with shingle be:1ch, unbroken, excepting by the shallow 
ontlets of ponel:;. It affords anchorage in from 5 to 7 fathom~, sand and 

mud bottom; bnt it can be considered safe only in fine summer weather, 

on acconut of the heavy s\\"ell which accompanies easterly gales at other 
8C:lSOIl~. 'Ille only danger to be avoided is the flat of sand which extends 
nearly half a mile off the eastern side of the bay. In the remain in 0' dis-

. '" tance of :2} Illlks, from Moose point to Guysborough, all that reqnires 
particul::u' noticc is a rocky bank, extending half a mile out from the shore 

midway odwccn them, and on which there are 19 feet at low water . 

. BYD<tA ROClt, one of the greatest dangers in Chedabucto hay, lies 
directly off Grady point, from which it bears S Q E 1. Ed' d' ,t t 1.. . ·OJ. • 2 ., an IS I' an 
12 miles. It carries 12 feet least water. The part of the shelf on which 

there are less than 3 fathoms, is only a cable in diameter; hnt there are 
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less than 5 fathoms over a much largC'r spaee. Tho depth is S or 9 fathoms 

between it and the land, alllI 11 or 12 fathoms oubide it at the distance 
of a quarter of a mile. 

During the heavy swell from the ca~tward, so j'j'("111cnt in thi,.; ],:q, the 

position of this rock i~ ~hown l,y llca,"] hn'aL'l'''; ; :It otlll'!' j illl('''; i I i'i l'X

ceedingly dangerou,.;, espcei:tlly t" H''';'';l'ls approaching it from jJj{' south

west, as on that side thcrl' arc IlO good 1":lIling Ill:!rk,.;. The lllurk for 

passing a quarter of a mile to the c"lIth-east of it, is C:lpO Argos und 
Thomas head touching, bearing N.lo:. ~ ~. 

From CAPE CANSO to GUYSlBOnOUCE, a distancc of :2,) mil",.;, the 

south coast of Chedabucto bay i, \'()mposl'd of l'rim:u-y rocks, partially 

covered with drift ~and, clay, and bouldl'l'~. This drift :t1'P'::!!'.' ocea
sionally in high and n·d looking cliff,; (Ill tI,,· shore; ,vhen cl, an"l of 

stones, it furllishe~ a tolerably pr(}(ll1ctin' soil, frolll whieh, hO\\'l'H'l', the 

large fishing population ohtain little l,eyond a fl'\\' Yl'.<:'etaLlel', a1l(1 food for 

their cattle. The climate i, not favourable to :lrcTiculture. Drift ice in 
the month of }hy, and in June the pn·vailing e:d,·rly Wil](1s, 1 'ringing 
fog from a cold sea, check yegetation until pa"t mi(bumrncr, aE,l seldum 

allow of settled warm weather l,cfure .July. But fl'hing, not fnrllliJl,~', itl 
here the great bu,illL':'~ of life, as it lws be'en eyer ."in!'e the first settle

ment in this country. Cod,fish, herring" and mackerel ~warlll alung these 

shores, and the latter especially nre taken in inerl'dil,le number,.;, both ill 

the spring and fall of the year, by the llumerous schooners occupied in 

this important pursuit. 

CAPE CANSO i . ., a low islet, nenI'ly joined to the P:1.,t point of Andrew 

island: and the Cape rock, small and 8 feet high, will be seC'n orf it It 
cables to the S.E. hy S. At It mile,.; to north-west is Glasgow IlI'ad, a. 

remarkable red clay cliff 50 feet hi!!h. An equal distance farther in the 
same direction, along an unbroken shore, is the town and harbour of 
Canso. 

CRANBERRY lrSLAND with its most useful lights, mnl'ks the east 

side of the entrance of the channel into CalltiO harbour. The i~land 

is low, rocky, and a quarter of a mile long. The liglltllOuse* stam1s near 

its northern end, and is of wood, octagollal in shape, GO feet high, and 

painted with reel and white horizontal stripe:,;. 

LIGHTs.-The lighthome on Crnnberry island exhihits two.fi:l'Cd white 

vertical lights, 35 feet apart. The upper light, 75 feet above high water, 
can be seen from a distance ofl5 miles; the lower being an inferior light, 

40 feet above high water, only from a distance of 9 miles. They bear 

... See View on Plan of Canso Harbour, No.2 163. 
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C N E b N p. miles' but danO"crs on either side reduce 
from Cape anso, . . Y . 4 '. b 

the breallth of the clear channel to half a mile. 

PRYING PAN, CROW, and PETIT-PAS ISLETs.-The Frying pan, 

1 'r t fl' (TIe a quarter of a mile N. by W., from the lighthouse a ow 1::; U 0 S Hllb , ' . 

C b . I nd and Crow islet a low rock, covered with dark on ran erry IS [I ; < ., 

spruce bushl-s, not exceeding 20 feet in height, awl dis.ta~t th.ree-quarte~s 
of [I mile farther in the ,:nne direction, ,,·ill easily be dlstmgUlshed. Still 

morc remarkable is Petit-pas, a ,;malI, round, grassy islet, a cable in 

diamc-ter, with a red day cliff 50 feet high, and It miles N.W. iN. from 

the Iighthou:-;c. 

OLIVER ISLAND is wooded, and ~eparatcd from the east end of 

G(-()rg" island by a narrow 1)uat channel. Its eastern extremity, Lock 

point, forms a leading mark, and bears from Petit· pas N.E. t E., a-quarter 

of a mile. 

GRASSY J:SLAND, a third of a mile to the westward of Petit-pas, is 

a hill of drift-';1tlld, clay, and bonlders, half a mile long, and 66 feet high. 

It i:; cov(-rell with gra,,,, and displays the only other clay cliff besides that 

of Pdit;pa., on the ea,;tside of the channel to Canso harbour. It is no 

longer in,;ulatcu, being now united to George island by a bar of shingle, 

which is never covc-rcd. The remains of an extensive redoubt give the 

name of Fort point to the high, we"tcrn extremity of the steep, grassy 
bank of tltis island, which, [IS it is nsed for [I leading mark, must be care

fully distinguished from the edge of the shingle beach, extending from it 

one cable to the north. west, and also used for a leading mark. There is a 

narrow channel for boat,; between the Grassy island beach and Pisca· 

tiqui island, which la~t formCi the eastern side of the channel for the 
remaining distance to Canso harbour. 

CANSO HAR.BOUR is a place of considerable historical as well as nau

tical interest. It was visited by the French fishermen and fur traders 
as ('arly as the sixteenth century, and duriug the next two hundred years 

it W[lS the frequC'llt scene of French and Indian warfare with the British 

colonists; falling, with the rest of Arcadia, alternately under the power 

of Fnnce and of England until the contest for dominion in America 

was finally terminated in I7;j9. The traces of an extensive fort are yet 

to be seen on Grassy island, or rather peninsula, being joined to the 
south -west side of George island by a ridge of shingle. '* 

The position of tIl is harbour, at the southern entrance of the great bay 

of C~edab~cto, .throug~l which such numbers of vessels are continually 
passmg, gives It an Importance that it would not otherwise possess. 

Many vessels pass through the harbour in order to avoid going round 

* See Plan of Canso Harbour, No. 2,163 ; scale, m _ 4 illches. 
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the dangerous rocks and ledges which lie outside of it, and it iR frequented 

by many others engaged in the fisheril'~, or uoing it as an oeca:;ional 
anchorage. 

The harbour is formed by Pisea tiqui and Oeorge islands OIl the east, 

and by the mainland and Durc·ll islatl<l Oil the west. Cutler island, 

together with the shallow water betwl'l'n it alii!. Durl'll island, "helter it 
from the north; while Grayc islawl and tlte bar ulliting it to Lanigan 

beach protect it from the south'loast. GraYI' j,land is H'ry small, with 

steep clay banb; fa:;t waoting a;IY:IY by the al'lion of the sea. The 

entrance to the harbour is between the latter and Cutler island, towards 

the wharves of the town, off which the anchorage is quite Sl'('Url', with 

water for vessels of the largl'~t draught; but the ~l,ip channel, which 

runs through into Chedabucto bay, pm'''es to the eastward of those islands, 

between them and Piscatiqui. The least ,,-ater in this channel, 4 fathoms, 
is on a bar which stretches acro,s from Grave island to Piscatiqui 
island. 

The town of Canso is on the mainland, the more ancient part standing 

on hills of red sand, clay. and large boulders. The church, built on the 
summit of a ridge 100 feet high, is ,t conspicuous ,,1 ~i('ct St'ell oyer the 

islands from a great distance at sea. The newer part of the town, 
together with the two chapels, are farther westward, along the shore of the 
Tickle, a narrow boat channel ~eparating Durell island from the mainland. 

The whole forms a long straggling village, with a population of about 

600. Near the north point of Durell island, which is Ii miles long, 
is Flag hill, 105 feet high, which is used as an important leading 
mark. 

DANGER.S on WEST SJ:DE of SHIP CHANNEL.-The following 

description of the objects and dangers on either side of the Ship 
channel into Canso harbour, in the order in which they would be passed 
by a vessel running in from sea, will sufficiently explain the Admiralty 
chart, without which, or the aid of an expel'ienced fiHherman of the place, 
to whom the appearance of (wery rock and breaker is familiar, no one 

should attempt a navigation so hazardous. 
Patch and Boom lR.OCks.-Approaching from the southward, the en

trance of the Ship channel between Cape Canso and Cranberry island is 
a mile wide. The outermost danger on this side is the Patch, a rock, on 

which no less than 30 feet water was found, but on which the sea is said 

to break occasionally: it bears from Cape Canso S.S.E. i E., Ii miles. 
Next to the Patch is the Boom rock, with 12 feet least water, bearing 

South Ii miles from Cape Canso; and E.S.E. Ii miles from the south 
point of Andrew island. It has obtained a melancholy celebrity, by the 

loss of a schooner on it with all hands while this survey was in progress. 
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Cape Breaker and :Roaring' :aun.-The Cap~ Breaker, with ~6 fe~: 
J '~. f C" pe C"nso S E by E. one mde. A v('sI'd wIll pa:;~ water, JCaI ,_ rom.1 ~, .. . ' 

t tl ·t\\'nl'd of I't by keepinO" Crow and Cranberry Islands tOllchlllg, () 1\.' ca:--. 'l • b . 

b· , "'"] "" As it can be ~een only when there is a heavy sea, thIS eanngl'l, I}' a '- • 

rock is extremely dangerous, and would be still more so wer~ It not that 

tl I, . 0' BllII 4 calJles to the westward, almost ahnl)"s SllOWS, and 1C' lu:n'lll,..., , ' "-

therefore ]')(Iints out the position of its treacherous neighbour. The 

Roarill.C!" Bulllw.; 2 feet lea"t water, and Dears from Cape Canso S.E. ~ S,' 
two-third.; of a mile. 

Keeper, Kirby, and Black Rocks.-Keeper and Kirby rocks, with 

24 and l,j (I'd water, are di:;tant half a mile alld Ol\e mile l'CSp("l,ti\"C'ly 

N,IY, 1,,,::\, from the Cape Breaker; the Kirby 1>1'ars fi'om Cape Can,;o 

E,::\,E.,· and is Ili,tan! ::: caLle>, The steeplc of the church at (':1n:'o, 

open to the IHlrth-I'a-t of Gla-gow heall DI':ll'ing N.IV t 1:,., lea,]..; jll,t 

dl'ar to the 1l0rlh-l'a'1 fit' the Cape Breaker, and of the other dang'l'r.,; 

alJoH' mcntioned. 
The DIad: l'o('b lie 1\ ,1\. Vi". half a mile from the Kirby rock, the 1':"'

sa,!!I' iuto U Ia",~(nv harlJour heing l,dween them. They are t\\'o mal'.;es of 

trap I'oek 8,lJl!llt ,j feet high aboH.' "pring tilkl', they ('nn thcrcf,,!'l' always 

be SI'l!n, [llld as the shonl water l'xteuds hum thell! ollly n cal,Ie', length 

to the ea,twanl, they are of great USl' in pointing out the we,terll side of 
the Ch8,nlIcl. 

Bootes Bank, and Man-of-War and Mackerel Rocks. - The Dootcs 
with G ti.'l,t I('a,t ,,-ateI', and the :'Ibn-of-II' nr rock, which conrs at half 

tiell', IiI' farther to the N. by IY.; the latter, the mo.'t, IE'!:!lIt, being a long 

half mill' from the Black rocks. There is no safe ehannd for .;hips between 

thl'''1' three la,,( named dangers, ,yLich all ri"l' from ,1 sllO:!1 and rocky 

bank, which "tretches acros.' the entmnce of GI:t,,!!oW hnrbour; but tlll'n: 

i, a navigallle channel between them and Glasgow head, though narrow 
and dii1i.cult. 

The :\I:lll-"f- IYar rock ]"'ar,, from Gb"gow 11'.'::11 E,I\.E, about half :t 

mile. It lies much in the way, but is usually ,llOwn by breakers, [lUd 

the mark, fur it arl' di"tinct and good. The eastern ends of the Black 

rocks and of the Cape rock ,\"hen in one, bearing S. ~ E" lead just to the 
ea:itwanl of it, and, of (,IJUr,,,, clc-ar the Bootes; therefore ld the Cape 

rock DC kept open to the eastward of the Black rocks until l\'[an-of-V\l~ar 
ruck j, past; which will be the casr: when Flag hill (page 175), comes in 

line ,vith thl' Hcep bank (not the beach) of Fort point, bearing N.W. 
The last nnmed lllarb lead just clear to the north-east of this dangerous 
rock. 

The Mackerel rock lies half a mile farther to the north-west. I-h,ing 

10 feet water, it seldom shows, and is therefore the more dangerous. 

When on it, the eastern extremes of Oliver island and of Derabie East 
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rock are in one, and just open to the eastward of Petit-pa8, whieh Leal's 

from it N. E., 4 eable~. The same marks which e!Par 111(' Mall-of'- \Var 
rock, namely Flag hill and the skep bank of Fort poiut, n, alJ('V" 

mentioned, lead to the north-east of this rock abo, at 01<' (li,stallcc of IwIf 
a ci1Lle. There is a clear channel on either ~ide of the l\Iackcrcl I'<)('k, 

but that to the north-c'a,twanl of it. has thc adyanta~e (If Il':uling marks. 

South Shoal is the b,t dan~l'l' on tIll' west side of the Ship ehannel, 

until the Yl'ssd arriYC's at Gran~ island (I'a,,,l' 1 i,j). :tll(1 thl' eutrance of 

Canso harbour. It has i feet lea,! 'watc'r, and ('x:kmls 3 cable, off sll(ll'l', 

or half way aero,,,, towards the eastern extremity of (:r:l",sy i,bml ; ll'aying 

a clear channel between it and the Gra,~y reef of Ii ca\,I('s in breadth. 

The shoal wat('r ('x:knels only half a cable off Gran' islalHl, I('avinp: a 

channel between it anel Pi,;catiq ui idanel a cable wide, aud 4 fathoms ill 

it at low watl'r. 

DANCERS on EAST SIDE of SHIP CHANi'J'EL.-Tll(' Stanley shoals 

are four small rocky patche,; a qnmtel' of a mile apart. TI1<' least \Vail'l'. 

4 fathoms, i,; on the northern aud western patches. ami i, sometimes 

shown by breaker,. 
The northern patch lie~ with Flng hill anrl FOl't point in line, aIHI 'with 

Cranberry islanu lighthou:ie bearing X.J'\.\Y. :} W., 1-& util!'". Frolll tllC 
wc~tern p~tch the l'[[,tern ex:trelllC of Crow island is just "hut ill I)('hind 

the e~stl'l'1l l'xtr('me of Cranherry i"L\]](l, amI iltt' lightllOm,c lx'ars 

N. by W. ~ ",Y. l~ mib. 
The western extremes of Dernhie anel Cranherry islands in one, alId 

bearing N. by \V. t 'Y., lead in lJetweell these t11oal8 and the Capo 

Bre~\ker (page 176). 

Nickerson and David Rocks.-From the Nicker;:!on rock, with of fathoms 

least water, the liglttltou::' b'ars N.y\T. ~ ",Y. It mile,. [LlHllyillg half a mile 

N.N.E. t E. from the Stanky shoal" it is ll'''s in tIl!" way than tl]('), arc. 

The same remark applies to D:tyid rock with I;] f('l,t ,Yatl-I'. it l)('ill~~ half 

11 mile nearer to the lighthon,",," which bears from it ;>\.W. t 1\. threl'

qnarters of a mile. 

Wasbball and Pink nocks.-Tlte \Y:~cllball, a rocky p:lkh, .hy at low 

,,'ater, lie,.; \V.S.\\'. :2 cal)les from the D:tYid j'(wk, and S.:-;.E. ~ E. i cables 

from the lighthow,c ; it i,'. therefore, half way ont from the liglil])(lu,;e 

towarcls the Stanley shoalo. and, a:i it can almn,t alw~y" Le S('C'11, is Of.~l\':tt 
use in guiding vecsdo. The:.,e two b,t named rocks Ii" cO ncar the eel .. ,:!, 
of the Cranberry island bank, as to leave no safe 1't<'''':1i,':l' IJdWl'('n tItem. 

The Pink, a rock with enly -1 feet water Oll it, lie.-.; half a mile to the 

southward of the liahthouse . but an arm from it wi tIt 18 feet water ['x-
'" ' tends 1-~- cables \V. by N. From thb rocky arm, which forlll~ the extreme 

southern edge of the Cranberry i~lallll L~nk, the lighthoLlsL' kar~ N.N.Eo 

[ST. L.J-VOL. IT. M 
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half a mile. Flag hill (page 17,)), and the south-"\\'('"t extremity of the bead 

of Fort point in line, and bearing X.I\". t X., lead just clear to t~e sou~h
ward of this danger; but the beach cannot ahny" be made ont, III 1duch 

case Flag hill should bc kl'pt about half a point open to the south-west ~f 
Fort point, until the h('aring of thu lighthou~c ~howB that the rock 1::1 

pa""ell. , . 
The shallow water, iL>-s than 3 fathom . .;, includlllg two rocks awash 

called the Cow and Calf, dOl> not l'xt'-lld off the 1yest "ide of Cranberry 

island b,-Ylllld:2 cable", but there are H'\Tral roeky patches farther off, 

whieh '-:lI:ry 4i f,Ltlwll1", :lml tllt'l'efun, only dangeJ'ow; to YCoH"I" of large 

draught 1Y hen the ,ea is hl-ayy ; from jIll' outer111o:;t of them, the light

house )"':11'8 S.E. by E. it E., nearly h:tl1' a mile. 
Frying Pan, Pas, and Grassy Reef.-Proceeding to the northward, thl' 

next dall.~'" lJurlll'J'ing tIl(' Ship cllallIlcl i, the Fryin,~ l'all reef, running out 

N.I\'. by \\". 4 eable'" ti'UIl! the low Frying Pan j,dd, and ~l'pal'at,-d 
by a narrow ehalllll'l from the Pas n'"I; which ('xteml::l half a mil .. 

in tIll: oppo:;ite direl'liuli, uJ' S.L by E. from Petit-pH". From tIll' 

Pas reef the edge uf the :--hoal contiuue . .; to t11l' W("tw:lrtl, ~kirting Petit

pas at the didancl' of l~ cables, and then eros:.ing tILl' bay, between it amI 

Grassy i:;land, whl'l'u it joins the shoaI1\'at('[' ofr the latter. 

Gras:;), red'is extremely dangl'l'ous. l'rojecting S. by E. a quarter of 

a mile from the south-l'a,t extremity of (; ra"y islanc1, it diminishes the 

oreadth of the deep 1vater between it and the equally dangerous ::\Iackerel 

rock (page 176), to 1]1 c~lbk" and :to tIll' channel is crooked there, as 

1H,11 ao uarrow, they furm a difficult pa:;, for larg(, \(':;,eLi. 

The "h::tllow 1\'a((-]' l-xtcl1Ils a ,'al,l("" lell.~th off the south-wcst "ide of 

Gn!""J j,l::tnd. The Leach of Fort poiut i., quite bold; and after which 

the channel, although llluch narrowed Ly Gra\"e island, is direct and clear 

to Cau", harbour. 

DANGERS in N.W. ENTRANCE to CANSO J:-l:ARlllOUR.-The difficul

ties of the N orth-wc'.-( entrance of Canso harbour ari:;e principally from the 

narrOWll(''', of the ehanucl ]'et11'e(-][ Cutler and ri:'catiqui islands, where the 

dccp water i, less than .'>0 yard, wide; and fI'Ulll the pu~ition of thl' Starliwr 

rock l'l-ing so mueh in the way. It is a pas,a!!c that should not b~ 
attempted in a large Yl'.,.,,-l without a fair and steady lJrcl'zl' ; for although 

~he dangers about to 1e d""l'l'ibed are for tIll' most part visible, yet there 

IS no safe anchorage in the eyent of the wind failing, the bottom being of 
rock. 

Net, Whitman, and Bald Rocks.-On the western side of this en

trance the dangers are, the Ket roch, which dry at a quarter ebb; 

and t~e Whitman rock, with 2 feet least 11'ater. They both lie off the 

east Side of Durell island, at the distance of :2 cal)i!'" ; the first being 
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distant 5~- caLles, and the secolld 3~ ('abIes from the Ilorth (·nd of Cutler 

island, from which shoal \\'atl']' l'Xtl'lld~ lllW ('able t()\\'art1~ tl.('I11. The 

marks which just ICl1Ll cl('ar to the ('a"(\\':I)'(l of both 11",,,c rocks, amI tl.e 

shoal watcr around them, nre the chun·1t stl"'ple at Caw.;u, amI the 

western extremity of Cutll'r i~laud in lillI', b('arjll~ S. t W. 

On the ea'lL-rn ,jIll' of th,' l'utrall('l" all,l di..;l:lnt I! caLl,',o.; from the 

north end of Piscatiqui island, i~ tIl\' Bahl ],(H'k, Ill' bare 1'J':lllit(" 1-W yards 

long, and 30 feet high. It lil" din",tl:' "1'IH)citl' to the 'Vhitmau rock, 

and the channel betweeu tltem i,,,; :2 cal']",,,; widl'. TIl\'rc is a rock, dry at 

lowwatl'r, lying a (,:11,11' 1I1It"j,l,' or (Il tlte X.X.E. Ill' tli(' Bald n",k, an,] 

shoal w[lter half a 1':Lbll' farther off in the samp ,1irl'l'tioll; hut IIff th,· W8,(; 

!'ide the ,hoal doe, III,t exl,'l1,l Iwyollll half a l'a1'],-., and is I'l:,:tl'cd 1,)" tll\' 

above church steeple Ul1\l thl' house on Cutl"r j,lnlld in liae lJl'aring 
S.! W. 

The only other dallgcr, uu tliio.; "ide of tlil' eutrance, is the ]'1'('1' off tIll'. 

north-west point of Piseatiqui i,lan,l, whi('h i'i partly <1ry at low 1vater, 

and extends three-'luart('rs of a cable out to tIll' Ilortl.-west. Thi, re('f 

will be cleared if the churdl ~k'-'l,]l' 1)c ];:e]>t "pe1l to 111\' 1,'estw:ml of the 

house on Cutler island; or Ly Glasgow heall :w,l Pi,;c:di'lui idml(l 

touching, and beariug S. :-;.E. 

Starling Rock, lying S.E. I)y S. :?:;O yrtl'lb frolll Cutler i"laurl, and 120 

yards off the 1H'"krll ,11Orc of l'i,cat i'lui i,.;]alJd, and ill the VI'ry 1 i Ill' of 

the narro\\' channt·1 l,ej'\"'I'll tlil','u i"l:ill<I" 1\'itll 111111- ~ (,'ct "\'l'1' it at low 

water, render,; thi, (,lltrfllll'C' extrellll'ly dall~'l'l'Uijo.; to s(l':mgc'I"; j'''I' tho 

channel betwecll thi, 1'0('];: and 1Ite ,IJllal 1',:lt('I', which l'xtl'llLl, 11 "ablt'S 

off the south end at' Cutle!' i,Llllc1, i, "lily so yanlc.; wille. Lnlii.!."all'~ old 
house only ju,..;t 0],('11 til the "a,t\\':(nl of (;r[(I(' i,ll'j ,\'illll'aLl tlll'ough 

this narrow P;(" ; Imt to r('lldc]' it ,.;:ili' ulJIl "''''.1' tu ,.;tr:iIJ,~I'I',-;, tW() )W:U'OIIS 
are much required; onl' IIll Gray\, j,ld, and tl.l' .,tllt'!' ,1iOulll be prvperly 

placed all the hill to the ,vuthwarc1. 

DIRlElC'FIONS througb SHIP CHAr-rNEL.-To enh'!' Cm],u lutrbonr 

from the southward, tlll'l)ll,,,h tIll' Ship cbalinel, 1\'ith a leading "willd; at 

any distance not less thau 3 mill"";, brili,~ thc light llOllse on Cntllbcrry id::lllc1 

(0 bear N. by "Y. ~ ,,'., \\hen Cro\\' i,ld (pagl' 17 ~) will lw iu one with 

and seen over Cranberry iolflnc1. Stl'cr for the ligllthouse on that line of 

bearing, taking carc not to open thl' 1\'hole of Crow i~kt out (v the west

ward of Cranberry island (for feur of' the Cape Breaker, page 176) until 

the church steeple at Canso is seen to thl' north-l'a:;t of' Glasgow head, 

bearing N.W. tN. As soon a~ that steeple opl'ns to the north-east of 

Glasgow head, steel' N.N. W. i ""V., or so as to make a direet course towards 

the south-west Ride of Petit-pa,~ ; amI tl(('1'(' will J.t' no difliculty iu ]Jassing 
~[ 2 
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between tIle Db .. k ]'()('b, 'which ran alway" he ~('l'Jl, and the shntLl~ off 

CrnlJj,(:rry isJan,l, if allention J)l' I'aid to tllC ll"1l1ing marks alreally given 

fill' ell-arill!,; 1h:' Ia,t lI<ull('(l d:Ill;C-crO', 
l'IIJltinu~ the "lIur,',' t01yan],: Pdit'j>,l', taking "ar!' that the Cal'e rock 

i, kept open til the ('a,(\\'al'll of the Black j"(wb, until Flag hill COllles in 

line 'with the sf!"'jl l)(l!Ik of Fort point (I'a:.:(' 174), 1'l'ariIlg X,I\', Then 

,tc('!' X. \,\', 'ill the last-uanwc! leading markO', taking care not to open 

Fla,!.;' llill ill tlw ka"t to thl' ""lltJHH'''[. of the stepp baillt of Fort point 

until tIl(' l':I"ll-rll ,':-..tl'l'mitil'" (lj' Petit-pas all,l Olin-l' island come in one, 

bearing 'X.E. ,~E, Then alter comse ill"taIltly, awl ,tl'l'r W.N,\\', for 

thl' .. hurcll at l'all''', until Pdit-p:l."i awl ('rllw islalllls arc touehing, ami 

then N."', 1,- \\'" for tllc' oouth-,vest ellll of Cra\"(' islet, keeping 'Naish's 

h0118e (UIl Dun']] i"la\lll on the north-cast iiille of tIll' entrance of the 

Tickle) .iu"t open to the soutlt-"\\T>t of it, L." wllil'h the yessel will pass 

midway lil'twl'l'lI thl' (~ra,",\" reef aIHl tIle :--Iouth ~hoHl, and dear of the 

shoal watl'r oil' Gra:'"y islal1l!. A, ,"III! H, the 1I0rtll-we,t extremity of 

the beach of Furt puint l'I'arc' X.E, ,ker X.X,''', t \V" or for the wharf 

allli ,1111'('8 011 tlll,' \\'\',t "illc ui' Cutler i"lallll, until the lighthouse on Cran

belTy i,lallll awl tIl(' cnuthC'rnl'xtrelllity of the l){'(II-l, of FOl't point come in 

one', Tlll'li ,te,'r r-:-"y, t ,y" keeping tllC lal't-lI[tJllC',l leading marks in 

OIll' :del'll, awl th:,\' willll'ad clcar of the ~llOal ofr Cmve i:,let; round 

whiell, ami at allY di"talll'c from tIll' i,ll,t l)et\\'('l'l1 1:20 and :240 yards, the 

ve""d may haul tl) tlu: w(·ctward into (lte lwrl)uul". 

The intelli,~l'lIt ",'amall, after having Olll'" hU'!)];}l' acquainted with the 

appl'aralliT lit' tile various ol'jects, ,lall,'."l·r:', and leatlillg marl~" "\\'ouILl find 

little difficulty in var) ing hi, mode of procecdill,'.', :'0 as to suit the ea:,e~ of 

a S(':lIlt wind from eithl'r >id,·, Ill' ('\'en in l'l'atill,~ in, if Iii, Ye,sel were not 

too lar~(', allli tIle weather f[[\'ourable: but the risk of being surprised by 

the pl'l'vakllt j'1I'.'c', alllllH~ 00 lllany c1angl'l':', slllluhl always be borne in 

mind whel! nl,ollt 111 takc this chaullCI. 

Throug-h N.W. E!'JTRalITCE,-TI) enter Caw;o harbour by Korth

,Yl'"t clltranCl' ;-n"illg out"ic1e tIl(' ~l'1 rod;", ln'illg the chu1'ch 

stCt'I,ll' nt Call"ll to hear ~, ~ IY., whel! it will II(' ~('('n over Cutler 

islal\ll, l:lill\\'ay 1,C'twel'll thc 1;,\11.-1' 011 the i"lallil alld its western ell(1. 

Stel'r :-;, ,~, \\', for tIll' chnrch ftcE'l'le so ,,('('n, anrl it will leacl in nearly 

mid,yay 1'('(\1"('1'11 the Dal,l allil 'Yhitman rllc].;;,'; anel when the reel 

cby din' lit' (~Iai'go\\' Head i, :'('c'lI through the c11:mnel between Cutler 

and Pi"l':1tiqni i,lalllb, bearing :-;.:-;.E., ,h'cr for the head keellillO" in mid-, '" 
channel nntil thl' :'OlFl! ellll of Cntler i,land Lc'al', "'.S.'V; then again 

alter ,course and stl'cr for Graye i~let, kl'('l'ing Lanigan's old house 

only Just open til the ea"twanl of it, and after running 2 c<11)les, or no 

fartl\C'r :han when tlli' lighthouse on Cranberry island appears in one with 

'lilt, haul to tho westwarcl into the harhour, 
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TIDES.-It is high v'-:lkr, fnll an.l dIan,"'C" ill Canso harbollr, at 7h. 

48111.; ordinary springs rise 6~-il'd, aud neap' 4} i'·"t. The duration of 

the rise and fall, and ,till more of till' ,tr(,allt', i" illtllll'Il<'I,.l l,,, winds or 

other can,,'s; but til,' rate "f till' ,tre:lms ill tlll' North-"\\'l"t ,"utrall<'l' (,f' 

the harbodr, where the." an' ,tI'OII'!l',I, ,l",', Ii"t oft"11 (,Xl'l'l'.l Olj(' kno!, 

The flood comes ii'om tli" soutl1\\,:tl'll, (he ebj, fl'ulll the "I'P",il,' directioll. 

OFF-LYING ISLANDS and <caNSO LEDGEs.-The small isian,ls lying 

outside Canso harh"llr, anc1uut pn,yioucl,r JlI.'utiOll,',l, h'I\"" tIl" Ilalll"s or 
II",>:;, ('Ollk, 1I'l'bh, ,wcl I1,'rahil', 'llI,l "\vitlt m'lJlY u'I111l'I,·" nH'ks ICJI'lll a 

chain It miles long iu ,m E.~,E. ,lin·..tioll, t"l"lnillntillg with tlll' Ea'l. 

rock, which is of hare ,!:!Tallitl', :?() [c'd hi'-!'h, allfl,lislallt. a lou'.!' half mil" 

N.N.E. from Cr"w i"lalld. Hock, 'I\\':l,lt, :tllt1 "hallow waier ,'.miinul' 

from the Enst rock -{ cables to 1111' c:I;.;t"';Jl"(l; but Oil tIl<' north sid" tlICS!.1 

islands are bold t.) within :t l'alol,", len ,,-!,t Ii , excepting at their "\H';.;t <,,,.1, 

where the Blaek rock allll the ,hoal around it extcnd :? ,,;tl,les from 1I(l,~ 

iolalld to the llorthwanl. The Blaek roek, wllich i;.; '';I'i.1I1lil, if CH'r, cntirdy 

covered, i~ half a mile E.:\.E. of th(' Btlltlr'H'k (pa>:; .. ISO,) alllllo:.'twl'cn 

them lies the cntranl'l' til a <'11:1l1l1cl behn'l'll 1I1t.' IIU 1<-1' i,iantls ;mll l'i,,'a

tir]ui and Gt'tlr;!C' island" "\vhich is full lIf rtl.,~". alltl only lllLVig:ti,lti by 

boats and n'ry "mall fbltin,,!; H",d". Tlu' outcr i,bnc1s arC' "'·"l1l'i .. tl loy 

fi:;hcrmcll during tht' >e:I.'Oll, lJUt the nonll slit)!'" of GI'lIrgt' ie-lawl 1 ')' more 

permanent l'l'cident,. All thesc i"lanl]'; art' fllrl1l".l of ;.:ranitie rock" 

excepting Grnsc)" islallll aUll Pdit'l'a-. awl mo,t of thclll art' 'paringly 

wooded with llwarf 'l'nwc tn'",. 

The Ea,t rock hear., from thc li.>:;htholl.-c 011 Cl'fllliwlTY island N. t vv. 
Ii mile;.; ; and ttl thc ea;.;t of the line joining thcmlie a num],cr of ,~all,~l'r

ou:; rocks with deep >,,'a(er ht'!\\'Cl'U them. 1'lw inllCl'lIl"ct. of tllu,e, the 

Fanning and Scol t rod:s, "'itl! I:? awl 9 fed least "\nller l'l"I)('('tinJy, Ii" 

on tltc' e:l,tern edge of tl1\: CranIIL'ITY i"bncl Imnk, :11111 at thc di,lan.,t' of 

half a mile from the lighthollc,' ; "'hik Park le.L';'I', al\\":IY, ailt,n' "\\'ater, 

Crow reef; awl the IIwl,:!d l'",'k art' in like mallllcr nearly unitt-d hy shoal 

water to Cruw i,laml. Tl1en' is a ,I",,}, dWllnel l'l'l\\'ec'n the BwlgeL 

rock and the Frying Pan, l,ut it i.'i narrow ,Illd (le~titllte of g".)(llealling 

marks. Nex(, outsilj" of' the d:Ill;!,'rs which han' b"l'll lllC'lltioned, arc the 

Kelp rocks, Inner Bass, J'lli,l.ll.' l'()('k, and Broad bhoal: of till'ce, the first 

and last have 12 alld 9 feC't lca:;t w,:t('r l'("lwdi\"cly, amI ouly "h,,\\' when 

there is a sea rUl1lling; but tit,' Inller n;(,C i, ;"":I"h at low "\Yater, and 

the Middle rock haying ollly -{ feet wutCI', ('all ;tiIIl.d al\\'a.'"~ l,(' ."'1'1:. 

From the Middle roek the lighthou"e 1"':1]'" S.W. loy W. t IV. 10 miles; 

and the church steeple at Can"o is seen (Over PCiil-I"L'. and open a little to 

the southward of the Park ledge. The IJ]'cakc]'s on thi~ rock and the 
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. tl V ~ \\' oftcn ~l'l'H' a~ a 
lucler B:I"", which lie;.; :3~ cal,il-o from It II) II' 0.'.0.. :' 
O"uide to ti,hing and cnastill,C>: YI"'cl" ,yhieh prefer pa:':'ll1g close to them 
b. 1 to'l' 11. but this ,'(l11l10t be recommended for large 
to C>:01l1!! roulll ou ,Ie c a , 

I 
. ~ It I o]]O"h the Il'l,,"a<Te lll'tween the Middle rock and the Bass 

~ 11} )~, lor n 1 u < ' • ('0 ' T • • 

rock i, a mile wide, yC't the ~nll,1 shoal and the \\ Jute r(wk, wIth 5 and 4 

f J t · ·cl)·. and another namcle..;..; patch of the same depth as the at lOms respec n , ' " , ' , . 
latter, render it un;.;at"l' in the JH'[l\")" ,,\"('11 ,,-hieh ;.;0 frequently jll'l'yalb. 

Tho Ha,,;;,; l'<)('k Iw..; G fl'l!t lea,t water, aUlI therefore break, frequently. 

From it the li,c>:hth()11:'(~ hear' 'V. Ily S. 2i miles; and the dmrch steeple 

at Canso, and the ,outherll extremity of Pc,tit-pm;, appear in line. 
The Grime rock lia, 12 fed, Jl'a,t water, and i, tlll'rd"url' only shown by 

hreaker.; when the ,ea i, heay)". It li.,,, ftu·thl'l' out than the Bas,,,; rock, 

from whi..!] it l)earo :'\.E. 3! ('able..; ; and there i,,:t patch of 28 feet water a 

qu:n.ter of a mil<- to the c:btward of it. From the Grime rock the light. 

hOll'l' heal', ,Yo hy ,,",. t S., di.,tant.:!~ mil.,;.;, alll1 the ehurch steeple at Canso, 

the wurhern extremity of (;'1'a"y island, the nortllern end of Petit-pa" 

and Park lec1,!!'" all appear in one, and open a little to the southward of 
Crow island. These la,t·nam('(1 rocks an' the outermost of the Canso 

ledgc" and lying off a great headland which ,0 many Yc""ds are COll

tinually rounding, and in a region celebrated for fog" they are exceedingly 

dangerou~. 

CAUTION.-In pa."ing ronnd the",. dangers in thiek weather, great 

caution and the eon stant \18" of tlw 1l':111 :1]'(' indiiipellsable. If the 

apI,roach he from the northward, 1'(,111(,111]"'1" that they lie only 4 cables 

within the 30 fathom, ed~e of the bank; if from the "onthward anel cast· 

ward, go into no less than 2.5 fathoms until the soundings indicate that 

the vessel i, off the hank to the northward; and, lastly, in clear weather, 

do not haul to the ,,-estward into Chedahueto bay until the high land of 

Bl:tck point open, to the northward of Derabie i,,\ancl, bearing 'V.N.W. 

FOX ISLAND and FOX ROCEs.-Fox: i,dancl, lying 4~ miles to the 

westward of Cam-o, is granitic, half a mile lOll.", and 40 feet high. There 

are rocks, above and under 'Y:lt<'l', off both ewl, of this island to the di,,· 
tance of 2 cables; and it i, ('onnel'tE',1 with a shingle point of the main 

land, distant 3~ cables, by a IJa1' of sand and stone nearly dry at low 

water. 

The Fox: rocks lie off Lazy head, between Durell and Fox islands, 
and dry at low ,,'ateI'; the Outer Fox being half a mile off shore, and the 

same distance eastward from Fox island. Neither of these rocks lie out~ 

side the line joining the north extremities of the islands, and are there

fore not much in the way of Ye,,"els running along the coast. The north 

point of Fox: island and the pitch of Black point in one clear the 

Outer Fox in 5 fathoms; and also the shoal off Tickle island. ' 
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Fisherl.e5. - The ~llill,'2'l<· 1"':1<'11(', on the main land an(l on tho 

south-,n,,;t "ide of Fox islaml an' "()\Tl",,1 with tht' hnts of the fisher

men, who resort 11,,],<:, in ~Te:lt 1ll111l1,c]'" (1nrill'~' 11lL' sell""'. (hi, j'l'iner 0111' 
<:I -

of the g]'('ak~t fishing ~tations in th('sl' '«':IS, ""p"dally fur m:wkl'rd and 
herrings. The fi"hing \(,,,,,,.],, Ii,' ill Fox ],:1.\' to tl\l' w("twl\l'cl of tIll' 

idand, in 4 to 7 fathoms, "Hndy bottom; but this aIlI'lwraco;u it> in,l['('Lll'u 
being l'xposC'il to north(,1'ly wiml,,,. and also to tli" he[lvy (':lsl,·]'ly swell 

which ol'l':e"ion:elly rolb in round t.lw 1'l'l'f. In nort,li-w",t will<ls [lml fine 

weather thc,;(' Yc"scb S0ll1etillH''; shift rn\1l1\l to til(' ca~twar,1 of the isl:end, 

but the ground there i,; rock;;. and tli" anchoragu un,afe. 

HALF XSLAlITD and PHZLXP covEs.-Half bland l'on', +!, miles to 

the wl',;t\\-ard of Fox island, atfords a ~lllall and un,-are ,llwhu1'a-'!l' briu er 
'--' , l":l 

open to the ,\-inds :end swell from the north Hml ca"t, Off the small island, 
on the we,t si,1" of this ('(l,T, thcre i,,, a ,bJl,~(']'lIn' rOI·k. lying a l'ablofrol1l 

it to the ca;;b"'l1"l1. 
Philip ('oye,:2 miles farther to tlw \Yo,;/wan1, atfonls ~hclt(,l' to boab, 

the sea being kept out 11)' rod;:.; in th" ,'nll':ll"'(>, :111,1 whieh 1)Ce0111e dry 

soon after high ,,",';e1'. 

CROW HARBOUR, celebrated for its mackerel and herring fi:;heric~, i~ 

a mile from Philip cove, and 12 mill', to the we"I\\,:I]',1 of Can"o. It ha" 
excellent holdin;r-,'!roum1. and water Cll<lll.!.!-lt fill' \1''''',,],; of the largest 
draught; hut there i,; not j'()(111l for many b.rg-', Yl,,,,,c1s in th" l':t"t"l'll part 

of the harbour, where alone they wonhl ].e s('('nre from tit .. heavy AtLmtic 

swell which oc('a.;ionally roll,; in. 
Rook i,,\aml i, a j'(wk a cable long, lyin,c; Jj(':lrly in the middle of the 

entrance; and the Rook rock, with ;} f\'ct k:i't. water, lie" 70 yard" 
off the north-we"t C'xtremity ot' the i,;lancl, with deep wakr ,.[o,;e 

to. The channel to tho ""·,,twanl of the island ha~ 17 fathom" water 
in it, and is 3 ('ables wide at the entl'luw::, 1)('1",,]en Rook and Corve[lu 

rocks, which last are dry at low water, and form part of the reef off Lamb 

point. 
The channel to the ea,tward of Rook i,;J:l11d, betwec'i1 it and the Brodie 

rocks, is generally preferred with eaoterly winds, although having 
only 23 feet watcr, and olle callIe wide. The Brodie roch, ,,,hich 
dry at low water, form pm't of the reef which ,'xt('nd" 2i cables from 

Lazy and Brodie points towards Rook island, ,'2'iYillg 5l'curity to the 
eastern part of the harbour. The mark for dearing these rocks, and the 

shoal w[lter within them on the north-cast side of the harbour, is Lamb 

point and the extreme of the land to the westward in one, bearing 

N.W. byW. 
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I tIle rrhsence of buo}'~ aml beacons, yesscls wishing DIREC'l'IONS.- n ,< • 

to enter Crow harhour, should, in approaching from the ea:.;twarcl to a,'01l1 

HlP shoal ,,·hich cxten,b 1 ~ cahles off Lazy point, la'ing the east end of 

Rook i,land to bear notl1illO:; to the "'cstward of S. \1'. by 'V., and steel' fur 

it until witllin the (1i"tnllce of 2 cabll''', then ~\Itcr l'Ol1r,"e to S.~,IV., or, as 

mny be nccl'""ary, to pass bctwl'l'n half and I ~ cables to, the eactwanl. o~ 
that j"land. IYIH'n the Yl''''''l,1 has run 1j- cable" past the J."land, the mmk~ 
alrcady giYCll for clcrrrill:2, tIlt' Broc1ie roc].;:;, and the sIlOal w~ltcr on the 

north-('"c-C "i,1(' of tlte harhol1r. will COJllO OIl, aml cnallie llC'r safely to haul 

in to the suntlt-ell-t, and cllOO:ie a ]Jerth in 6 or 7 fltthoJlls, ovcr a mud 

bottom, 
In approaching the harbour from the westward, to avoid the shoal off 

Lamh point a" "'dl a", tlte Corn'an rpck", l'ring thl' 1\,(,,,t cnrl of Rook 

island to ]It':I!' nothino:; to the castward or S.E. IJY ~., ancl run for it until 

1yitllin the di"tall('(' of a quarter of a mile, tll"lI altl'!' cuur"e to the south
ward ,u a, to pas" a ('alll(· or more to the w('"Cw,Lrd of the island, and then 

Ek('r about ~.E .. pac-sillg at tIl(; sallll' disance from the i"land, and haYing 

J'l',c;ard tu the leading m:lrks for cle:tring the Drodie rocke, she may t:tke n 

o<:rth as beron'. 

'l'IDEs.-In Crow harl,olll' it is high water, full and change, at Sh., 

and the riel' is from G to 4 feet, as it ma,y be "pring or ueap titIes. There 

is little or no :-tream of tide within the harbour. 

saLMON lR.lv:i£llR..-At the distance of half a mile to the wCctward of 

Lnmb point i:; the first of three remarkable high clay cliff..;, which point 

out the position of Crow lla,rbour from a di"tallce; after which there is 

nothing c1esC'ning particular notice along the hilly, bold, and rocky coast 

up to the Salmon rin-r, unless it may bc Half-way eOH', as affording a 
landing plllC't; for Loat" 

The Salmon riwr, the cntrance to 1Yhich is p,t miles from Crow harbour, 

is navigable for boats to the distanc'c' of :2 miles in from its Yl'l'y narrow 

entrance, on the bar of which the depth is only 3 feet at low watel'. Shoal 

water extends a quarter of a mile out from the entrance, and a rocky ridge 

with 4 fathoms least water projecb three-quarkrs of' a mile farther to the 

eastward. Bigby head, a remarkable cliff 100 feet high, separates this 

river from T01JY cove, another place for boats, with 4 fed on its bar at 
low water. 

C1J"lZ'SBOROUCH l!anEOU'R, at the head of Cher1alJUcto bay, lies a mile 

K.K.'V. from Bigby head, and 10 miles fi'om Crow harbour. It is an 

exklloi n, ink!, running in to the nortlnl'ard, with a depth of waier suffi

cient for veooels of large draught; but with ouch a darwerous bar au " ,. 
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entrance channel RO narrow and crooko(l, a1l11 ~'uch l'npid tidc~, that no 

written directions could be ayailable. The :I-"i-tml<'l' of a pilot :1('f[uaillt('(l 

with every local peculiarity of the ti(k; awl "iwb i~ ilHli:'I,,'w'al,lc jill' 111(' 

safety of a ye,;:;ei ('n'n of H'ry moc1l'ratl' ,'i~(', eitlll'r ill l'lltl'rill;2; "I' l,,:tyillg 

this harbour, a,:; will appear frum an illc'l','('tioll uf till' chart amI thc 1"110,,,
ing brief descripti"ll."' 

LIGHT.-The lightlwu,-:c whidl ,(n11<b on thc ('lid "I' the ']Iin,,:k lw:tl'h 

of Peart point, 011 the Wl',-! ~id,' ,,1' the "Idralll'l' t" Glly,,,l,urllll:c'h hariJlIUJ', 

is a temporary strlletnre of woo<1, :2() {lTt Ili,c:h, :"juare, allli l'aintl',l 

white. It exhibit:; at 30 {lTI :Il,)I)Y" till' len'l of hi,c:h watl'r, a./l ... ctfll'lu'/(, 

light, which ill dl'ar IYeatlli'r is ,i,iLiL· i'1'''1ll a di:;tall"(' "f 7 (II'S mil";,, 

Outer and ZnneJr lllars.-Tllc l'lltr:IIll'C dJallllci into GII\'C'I."I'''ll"h . .~ 

harbour bet,,'een Peart point mill ~tOlly patch is :-)0 yanls 1\i,l,,, atl(l 

carries 6 fathoms 1Yater ; Lut farther out amI '~l'l'1<'hill;2; :«'I'''<~ I'r(:l11 'ruby 

point to HarHey beach there i,,; a bar or san(l, with 17 j';'d I>Il it :It low 

water, and which i:; rcndered i1l1pa,~able at tillH> ),y he:w), ],]'(': l];.l' [',-. 

This i" called thc Onter Lal'. 

The Iuner bar lie,; ano',,, the il1l1"], (,Hirml":" wlli,'ll is :2:30 yanl.', wide, 

between Eliza point and IIwllcy beal'h. The ,l"1'th 1\'hicIl ":lll ],e c:Il'ricd 

over it is 13 feet at low water, ill a dWlllJei ollly ,'iO ,1':'nl, wi,le. 1>1i:]'(' 

arriying at this l,ar there i,,; 1'1>(1111 Cllou,!,dl fill' a \'(,:;.,,-,101' two jo :mdlOr ill 

the mouth of Ingc]'sol cred;: out of thl' st),(:'llg1h uf tl1Q ti,i,', allli ,:h"itcl'l'd 

from the sea by Stony patch. 

DIEECTZONS.-TIIC' ('1I1l[,.'l' acl'o,,, the Onkl' ]Jar, in tIl<' ,lC'(']I",t water, 

is vV.S,W., steering for tIll' lighthouse ulltil 1\'ithin tIll' di,;t:l11('L' ,,1' u caLI", 

then clll'Ying ,;l'arll1aIly to tll'-' northward and C'a~t\\'aj'(l, as the Yl'",'l 

passes the beach off Peart jloint at the ,li,tan('c of GO y:l1'<I" :md <'1'0-"" Ill(.' 

mouth of Ing('L'ol cl'cek to tl18 Innel' hal'. TIl(' ('Olll':;l' tiI"ll b(,(,()]lles E.N.E. 

for a cable's length wllile <To" .. ing that bar, awl 1iI"ll northerly tiIl'''ll,c-11 a 

clear and deep chanllC'! for three-quarkl':; of a mill' to the ,afl' allli "I >:"'iUll:: 

anchorage off the town. 

Guysborollgh, the county tOWII, i:; achanta;c','oll.'ly si tnate,l on the 1H>tern 

side of the harbour, tiI(' deep watc'l' approaellillg dO"l' til its 1vhanl':'. It 
contained in 1849 about 500 inhaiJitltJIt.o" and 11:1'; two ch1J]'chcs; tlte 

northernmost standing 9:; feet. alJoye the :-"'a at hi!!h wat(,L The hills 

attain the height of 500 fcct on eithcr ~ide (,/, 1hi", bL':lutiflll inlet, which 

is navigable for ohips up to the Narrow,;, where the depth i,; :-) feet :tt low 

water, at 4 miles from the entrance. Small '(''''1,1,; mny 1'1'()('('("l 3 mill':' ,till 

f:l]'ther, and boats to the ],rid;::,', whe]'e the ji,ll' l'IIII" at -"j miles fl'uill till' 

" See Chart of Guysborough Harbour, No, 2,688 ; scale, In = 4 inches, 
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entrance, and where the Guy~borough river, a small ~tn·a;." (!nters the 

inlet, flowing through rich meadows called the Guysborough Interval. 

TIDES.-Th .. time of high water, full and chan,'!c, at the entrance to 

(~l1y,',I,nroll.':;h hnrbour, i~ Sh. 20m.; and ordinary sprillg" ri,"(, 6! feet, 

allrl ne:1I" 3& feet. The ,(ream,; in the narrow cntrancc of the harbour 
run from 4 tl) 5 knots. 
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CHAPTER XXU. 

CAPE BRETON ISLAND; NURTH.EA:-;T .AIm ~OUTIl·EA~T COASTS. 

V.\RlATIOX ~:lO to 26° West in 1860. 

CAPE BRETON ;[SLAND, NORTH-EAST COAST.-Tlte llortlt.Wl'ot 
coast of thi" island ha, alre,uly bl'en noti('(,d ill pages 133-142. The 

north-east coa,,(, from Cape North to :-;1. AIlIl!', harhour, a di~tance 

of 47 miles to tltt' "<l(ltll-we,"t, i~ llold. ll1ountainml,;, and free from 

outlying dangl'n<, until near Cilloux i"l:lI1f1. The mountains attain the 
elevation of 1,390 feet alloyl' the ,C-:I, and :In- comjleN-,1 of primary 

and metamorphic rock" principally granite, with clay slate, in uearly 

vertical strata. The"e rock" fOl'l11 the principal hl'adland~ ; ,\'hile ",awl
stone, conglomerate, ,hale>, lillll',;tulle, awl oceasionally bcd~ uf' gYP;;UI1l and 
red and yellow lllarl (.c,'nl" on the intervening ,lIOn',". These last namc-d 
rod:s, the lowe"t members of the coal formation, n-,;t unCOnfOrIll:lhly on 
the older rocks, and they are (I('('a,,,ionally eon~red "'jilt beds of drift ;;and, 
red clay, and houl,h-r, ; they are secn in tIll' val1<-.";;, and arc di;;played 
on the eastern slope~ of the mountaius, where they fOl'm ('Iiff~ which 
are ww;hed by the sea. They fUl'Ilish, ,,,ith the beds of drift, tolerably 

productive soil; supporting, with tIl<' aid of the fisheries, it thinly·,'cntt.('rf'd 
population .• 

Cl1RRENTS.-Notwithstanding tIl(' bold nature of tIl is coast, wrecks 

have not been unfrequent upon it ill the rleww fogs wllic-h accompany the 
easterly 1yinds. They have generally OCCUlTer] t" n'o,'iel., l'lmnillg and 

steering, as they supposed, a "afe COlll'se, to pas,,, St. Paub icblld into the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. lillnware of; or not aUilwing for, the current so 

frequently found running out of the Gulf from the northward, and which 
had been acting upon their ~tarboal'd b()ws for many hours, setting them 
many mil'es to the south-,yes! of their r('ckonin,~, they ran on shore under 
full sail. 

On one occasion this current was founel running out of the Gulf for 
many successive hours, at the rate of 2 knots from the N.N.E. ; at another 
time its rate was one knot from the N. N. W. ; and at :L third it was imper-

* See Cbart:-Gulf of St. Lawrence, Sbeet 10, Cape Breton Island, with Views, 
No. 2,727 ; scale, m = 0'25 of an incb. 
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. . 1 f tI' Ft or N E which raise 
t '11 Aftcr lono- contllllled \YIllI s rom II ~a, '" 

Ct'P I ) C. '" 1 . lb' h' rbour' it 
the level ofth,' watcr in the Bra:-; d'or Lake aU( uelg ~ ourJllg ,I ~: 

'] ,". t f 1](' hlOt l'llllnillO" {or ~('n'ral SUCCC',,"lve is not IInllsual to 11m a ellllen 0 0, i:> • 

I I ] t" ff ~I \1' 1lC' to lIcar Cape X orth, whcre It meets day,'; alollo- t I" ant 10m 0 , • ~ • ~ , 

• u, t f tl ' (' tllf and i~ tumet] to the ca~t w,trd wIth a great tltl' CUlTl'IH ou 0 1(', " , • , 

l 'llc j'I"lli'!'llll'll aillrm that it ,\,' ofkll runs in the Opposite dLrec-ril'pli1l.~~, ~ 

] 'tl t t otIlcr tilllt':i thnt' is a rcO'ular aIll'rnation of the tioll ; ,iIlt a'Ialll, la a ." ' i:> 

jluud and el,1) ,tn'allt.'. 
TI)('", rl'lllarl.;:o; an' intrndc,] to ,-how the incom;tant natlll't' of these 

('LI1'I','nt", amI the t'IlIt._l'qucnt ,'In'at carl' r"'[llircL1 for the ~,d'l'ty of a. Yc""d 

whell ajJl'roa('ltill~ this nl'igliltlillrhootl ill the fog' which ."" often Illele the 

lights Ull Sf. Paub i.")aml. 

aSPEE BAY i, ,'; mil",,,; witl" alit] .Jet mill'" .Jeep. 

all,],li,lant ,i:i mil",; S,II', lly ',i'. from C"pc Korlh, is 

a rem:tl'kaLlc (,lIlIi,',,1 hill 1,200 {i'e(, ldgh. 

On its north ."i'k, 

Wilkie Sugar Loaf, 

To tlw sOllthwan] of this, awl O('I'I1J,:~in,c; the he,1,] of the bay, arc three 

POllils with narrow cntralll"''; through saudy beaches, and into which boats 

call only ]la.'s at ltigh \yak!'. TIlt' nOl'illCrl1l11llf:t and largcst of thcse 

POllll..; 11:1" ,'WH'I'1l1 i,lnml.' in it, alli] a dCjlth "t' :3 fathoms; it cxtcl1(ls 3 
miles inlnllll, nll,l ha,; at ils 111'11,1 a lar;e lJrook eallecl A"pee l'iYC'r. It has 

of/ell a depth (If ;} feet in ii" "Iltnlll<'t' aftcr tIll' lll('lting of tIt(' wintcr'" 

cnows, lJllt in 'lllllllll'r beldom mon' than a f(lIlt at low watcr. There arc 

",'(Iit-llli'lits at all tlll'."1' Pond", whc'!' , , fn'"h proYisiolls and water may be 
obtained, 

ANCHORAGll:;.-The ltc."t allcIHlj',l,C'C' in Aspce Lny with north-wcst 

winds is off the X"rth Pond, ill 8 or 9 f,ltllOlllS, sal1(] ]Jottom; and with 

south winch off the Sllll:h 1'lil111, 01' in tl]l' "'we \l1ll1,,!' 'Yhitt, Head, which, 

with a small island l~'illg do'L' off'it, (Inns tIlt' ,>lIuth-L'.'1f:t point of the 1my. 

III thi, eo,'L' there i:i a sl'ttlemCllt j"l' pro."l'('uting the fi,herie" and goo,l 

landing for hlah ill all hut northerly wim1s. It is the anchoragf' ,'I('ncrally 

pn'fern',l, C'''l,,'cially Ly "mall H'.'Sl']''', a, Ilt'ing the ll~a,t emhayed, and the 

1110."1. ."llelterC'11 fl'Olll the pl'C'yuiling ."wL'Il fj'om tIle south-cast. To Y('."sds 

unable to LC:II roune] Ca!,,' Xorth, Ill' in want of sUl'l'liec, this hay affords 

eOllvenient al](;horag-e; but it i, only safe in fine weather, anel with 

w('.-terly wind,: a H'.-cd should t]H'ref'ure L,· in readiness to wcigh 

instantly on the approach of a wind from the opposite qnarter. 

caPE EG!'I'l:OllTT, distant 1:2 mile" to ille southward from C:l]lt' Xorth, 

i." a comparati,t:!y low h('adland of granite, ::ll1el nearly Lare of trees. The 

coast thel'<' tlll'l" to the S,S.I\T" aurl at Xcal and Blar:khrook CU'~l'.", which 

arc distant :2~ mile..; aud ! miles r('''pectively in that direction, there is 

good landing for boats. Off sOllth point, hetween those coves, there is a 
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sunken rock lying :2 cables off shorl'; ::mtllh('I'C' is [tl,o a l'of'ky ~hoal, with 

2 fathoms lea,~t 1nttel', half a mile hOlll tll,' ~ll"I'" at TI,w].;." hay, wlH'\'u 

there are severnl Luilding~, :2 ll1ile~ I" thu llurtliwanl from lu,'2'allish. 

INGANISH l!lAv.-lllg:\lti~l, i"l:l1l,1 is l1i,tallt 10 lllile' from C:'l'" E,!!;
mout, alld half a mile S.B. from.\.l'cl,ilnl,l poillt, the,' n()rth puint (It'lll,,,-anish 

bay. The i~land i~ of rock, half a llJiL, in ,1imnet"l', allll :206 l'cd l,i,~lt. 

The Ea~t rocks, 12 feet high, lie oil' it lu ~e'tI\'::rd, an,l extcnd out to the 

distance of nearly 4 cahks. There arc seycral high rocks cl,,,c to tlte 

outer shores (If the islallll, awl one small 01lL' of1' its south-II'l'st C'xtremity 

at the dist[\l!l'c of 160 ynrtls. Thl' llorth-'\'l,~t side of tl ... islawl forms a 

small hay, in whiuh thcre are scYel'al 1.tlildings, amI ,,,hen' th" "luall fish

ing YC'''~l,b and Loats are ~helten'd from tIll: swell f'n.lil the sotltll\\"[tl'll, allll 

from all but easterly ,dIll\:;. From the W(':,t [,,,int of this small1.ay a spit 

and reef extend nearly half way :1l'l'(),C'" to J .. I'!,\,ibald point, leaving- a 

channel of 1801' 20 feet in de]Jth, btlt ~() narrow and I'rookcd, tbat only 14 

feet can he relied on at low water. 

Ingani:;h l.ay, between Ardtil.altl point and Cape Smoke (Cape Enftlm(), 

is 3{t miles wide, and:2i Jllile~ ,11'1'1" It i~ tlil'illed into Nmth allll ~"l\lt.h kl,\ ~ 

by Middle head, a long, narrow, rUI·ky, aIlll ]>I'('cil'ito\l~ I'~llim'ul", 011' \\'11i('h 
lie~ the Fisherman rock at the cli~tan('(' of :( c,tl.J ... to the soutl,-cast. At. 

the head of South bay then' are j \\'0 Pum!.", haviug a ,'()IllIll(l1l outlet, whil'h 

boats can en(('r only at hi;.;h watcl'. Thl'l'e arl' ",.'"eral hou~e~ Ileal' the",' 

Ponels, as well a,; on the tongue diyiding the two ];":-''', :lnd at some parh of 
North Lay; but the principal settlement of In,cc:tlli"h is 011 the north ,i(l,~ 

or the bay, where, besilles tll(~ c'stal.lidllll('nt of' ;1.11'. ArC'hibald on tl1<' innc·\' 

side of the point, which 1>1'ars his nallle, there i,; a slllall clwpel, tu,c;ctlll'r 

with most of the houscs and fbh sta,ccl'~. 

The mountains ill real' of lng:tnish :,I'C tIll' higlle,t on thi,' coast, 

attaining an elevation of 1,390 fcet; an<1 Capc I"lllob', i h suutll poillt, 

rises precipitously from the sea to the heigllt ui' 9,30 fed. TIle i'llualb 

from these highlands aJ'(' at times "cry yioL:nt. 

ANCKORAGE.-Y('",c(,1., u:,uall)' all,.]",1' on tltp north "i,le of lll"~-alli,,h 

bay within ArclJi1Jalll point, ~hifting their l,"'rllis a,~ tIll' willils lll'ly ]'(']]11('1' 

necessary; IJut tlte bottom i~ in g"lleral ()lIly [1 tllin t'(I:ttill,~ of slll"l 01'('1' 

rock, and tIlt' [lll('lw]'ag-c (,()Jl.cc'llll'ntly un~afc, l'''pLTially ",itlt l,:t,clcdy 

wiulIn, whieh sl.'lId in [1 \,I.'ry ltl';LYY sea. 

TID!lE:S.-At lngani,;ll, it i" Ili;,!'!l water, full and change, at till. 11m. ; 

the rise in ordinary springs i~ 4 fcd, antl in neaps :21 feet. 

The COAST from Cape Smoke to Hcntinck point, [1 distance of 1:2~ 
miles to the south-west, assnmes a Ies,," sterile appearance; the 1l1011ntains 
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recedinO" a short distance from the shore, so as to leave space for scattered 

farms. "'At a brook called French river, and e~pccilLlly at Breeding coye, 

there is good landing for hua!'.;. At the fin,t named of thORe places :he 

30 fathoms liae of ,onnding" turns off to the south-em,t and 1)[1"8e8 outsIde 

tl C
'l . '110"1 tllll' ai'CordiaO' sufficient "'ui,LlIllT to thuse Ye""eb that 

le 1 )OllX ~ <l, ,_ .. '11 <:"". ~ 

do not D<',~Il!ct tIlt' duty of ",uading at night or in foggy wL'nther. 

In the next dj"talHT of 5.), mil"" tu hlal!,l point the shallow 'water 

extcwb ~ cal)le" off shore, ",-it dOL'" nlso in the remaining difitance of 

31, mill!" to :-:1. .\nll"" harbuur. At the di"tallce uf Ii miles jla~t Hentin('k 

I';,illt tlH'l'l' are clitf., of whitL' ;.rYl'"Ulll ; and :It Indian 1)rook, ont' mile 

north from I"land point, thcre i" good bllding. bl:lIl11 point looks like 
an i"bu,l, hut i" a :,wall ,,"uu,led penin,ub, joined to the mail! land hy 

otony l)eacl,<" incl",illg ::'lIe ])lInalLl Poad. 

ST. ANNES HARBOUn (formcrly Port Danphill) i" ea1':l1.>le of containing 

:1"), numlJl'1' lIf """,cit; in sccurity ; lJut the l'ntnillce i" yery llarrow, with 
a till", of ..J, knot" ; amI tl,erc ifi a Llangerou" hal' unt"i,l(', uyer \\,hieh a 

tll'l'th of 16 feet can be carrieLl at low water 'with tIll' aid of the Admiralty 

chart and these direction,.;. ,Yithout "uch a""istance, a stnl1l,~('r uu

:LI"pwintcel ,,-itlt the leading markfi could only "afely rely 011 filllliug 

12 feet.'~ 

In :L ,.,tr(J!l,~ north-ea,t wind, and ",'l)('cially ,,"hcll the tide 1" running 

out, the hal' i" "IIn'n"l with hl'avy breakl'l", The ha1'10ur i" cOll1pletdy 

,heltl'l'I',l hy Be:lcll poiut, ,,-hich i" funned of laq!l' rolled "tones auLl 

"hingle, and rl'al'lit''' a'']'11,'''' from thl' northern to ,,-ithin 180 yar,ls of the 
""uthern ,liorL' : it i" quite lJolcl at it" ';I)uthern extremity, and the entr:lll('e 

('II ann <:1 k'tm"'ll it awl ". eeel Pllnd "hoal carries 13 fathoms ,vuter, but 
i,; IInly 130 y:m]" ,ville, iYitl,ia the entra]\('(', on the north ,i,1l' of thl' 

channel, lie" the l'ort "lioal, of lllud, exteuding half a mile in frum Beach 
])(Jint, and ju,;t dL'ared tu tlie ,uutlnvard1y the line of ,Y",e,l Pond lJL'[lclt 

and Bar point iu one. 

The ?\ orth Arm, which lluab ean a"I'C'n<l to the ,li"Ul11(,(' of 3 miles in a 

::\. l,y E, Llirl'ction, will lJe "L'CH].Y reft'n'nee to the plan; a, will abo 

::'I[IIlll'oe cun~, with Shipyard rod~ in its entrance; and the gn,,'um cliff 

and the reef at ::'IIacll")(] point ,vl,i('h diyi.Jes the Itl'a,l of tIll' harbour iuto 

two Arms. The Kirk stands near the head of a convcnient boat eoyl' 

on the south "i,le of :'.Iacleod point, aud near the manse, or re,;idenee 

of the minister, who,;c floek of highlanders form the greater part of the 

inhahit:mH of the harbour. They ,ub,i,;t by yery inc1ifferellt farming, 

,. See Plan of st. Annes Bay and Harbour, No. 2,03:,; scale, 1ll = I} inches. 
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aided by occasional employment in the fisheries, and in getting out lumber 

for ship building. 

On the eastern side of the entrance of the harbour, the small grec'n 

mound of the old fort will be l'nsily recognizc'u: it, summit forms with 
the plaster, or white gypsum cliff of 1I,bdeod point, in the head of tIle 

harbour, a leading mark for ('['o,,.;ing the liar in the lll':-;t wakr. 
Immediately outside of Ulu Flirt point, the stony ~w ecd Pond beadl 

commences, from which a rocky ll',lge, with 2 fl'c! 1"ln;t water extends to 
the distance of 80 yanl,.;, lllJcl continues ea~hya]'(l to Bar point half a mile 

from the entrance. The marks for dearing thi,.; ledgl', which is much in 

the way of vessels in this narrow channel Illld rapid tideway, are Lead-in 
point and Conway point in one: tlJ(''';C 111'(' tIll' two point, ncxt within 

Old Fort point, on the ~u\lth shore of the harhour. Proccc,ling out along 

the southern shore, vVilh:msen point will bc <'a:,ily ,li:-;tinguishcu, being 

the first point of cliff oubille the entrance; and so abo ~\Yill Fader 

point, which is likewi:-;e a clifi~ and just bcyond the 1)\'I\('h of Opkr 

Pond. These point, arc dbtant thrcl'-quartcrs and Ii milc,.; resjJl'C'

tively from the entrance, and, to,!,':ethl'r wilh th" olljeds pl'eviously 
mentioned, form the principal leading mark:-; for entering or leaving the 

harbour. 

Farther out, the south-ellstern shon', of the bay is quite llold all 
the way to Cape Dauphin, and the ouly remarkable obj<'ct i,.; Monroe 
beach and ~tore, where then~ i~ good landing ft)r l)oat~ ,vitlt off shore 

winds. 
Cape Dauphin, the diyiding point between St. Allm',.; bay and 1I1l' 

Great Bras d'or, i~ a high and prccipitoll" headland and tIll' nortIH'il,.;krn 

termination of the range of mountaill~ which wparate them. 
Water.-The best watering place is on the northern "j,le of St. Alln('~ 

harbour, Ii miles from the entrance, where a torrent ,le,.;('ends a rayine in 

the mountains of St. Anne, which rise precil'itou,;ly to the height of 

1,070 feet above the sea. 
DIREC'lt'IOlll'S.-Ve,.;,ds hound to St. Anne, harbonr from the north

ward with a fair wind, should IJILSS tu the north-wcst of Cibonx and 
Hertford ioland" avoiding, if it be wbhed, the roeky 6 fathoms fishing 
ground, in the mouth of the bay, by ke('ping well OYl'l' towards Cape 
Dauphin. Go no nearer to the shore between Bentinck alld I,]aud points 

than the depth of 7 fathoms. Observe that the line of Bentillck point 
and Cape Smoke in one clears the "hoal off Island point ill [j fathoms; and 
that in approaching the Bar, Cape Smoke should \)(' kept open. Before 

arriving at the steep outer side of the Bar, which is distaut one mile from 

the entrance, bring the white gypsum cliff of :;Uacleou poiut in line with 
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tlli' "lImmit of 01,1 Fort," and "teer for them until Fader point is seen 

nnly ,in'! open dL'at' of IYillwlI:'l'll point (till' \'L":,,,d will thell be only 

alll)ut half a ('able eli,tant from the "hore near l1ar point) ; then port the 

helm ins!tlntly all(l run from thl' b:'t I1l1l1H'llleading marks, keeping Fader 

po;nt " little 'open, until Conway p(lint i, :'L'('ll to tIll' westward of Lead-in 

point, (II' until thl' !!ypsulll c1i:t' (lj' :iIadeocl point i" open only half a point 

to the southwllnl (lj' De:\('h l'"int, ur until the latter bears S.I\'. by "'IV., 

all,1 i." ,Ii,tallt a quarter (lj' a mile; then n,,!aill alter conrSl', nnc! keeping 

C,'!n\'ay point in ,i,'.dlt (to avoid \\\·('(1 Pond ledge), "tl'('r w as to pass 

Il"ttl'lt puint at II di"tnnc" l>l't\\'l'L'll GO and 100 y"rll,. 
Haying uuIV entl'recl tltl' harl,()ur, ayuid Purt "hoal, 11)' not opening out 

J~:I], point tu tll(' northwanl of IY"l'(ll'olllllJl':lch, until the shingly Price 

IH)int hellr:' to tIll' llorth\Y:lnl "I' ::\.II~. ; the yc,,:,d will then be within the 

,lioal, alJ(1 may hanl to the nurth,\'anl, and. au char to tIll' ,yestward of it, 

in s fathom'. ml]!1. and nut of tIte ,tream of the entrancc. But the best

Slldtl.]'(.d :lncllOra~e i" ill the (>ntrance of the ::\lIrth Arm; the riding 
",I,(.,yherc in ,u la]',~c a hllr],lIur l>l:iJl~ at timc8 l'<ltlll'r l'lIu,~h for a small 

\."",1. The 111>r,;[-,'a,t gaL''', Oil entnin,!:!: tbi . .; har1)our, between monn

tain, l,OIl:) fl'd hi.C!h. an(1 only:? milt"~ apart, 110w ,yith concentrateel force. 

Thl',I' lUay I.L· c::-;:j".,(·",d at any time after the middll' (if August, and f1 

Y("'L'] shlllllc1 be ,yell muored to '\'ithstallli their fury. 

TIDES.-IYithin St. ~\lllle" harbour the time of hi~lt water, full nl1cl 

eltauC!'(', i, ,'-ilt. cl2m, ami onlinary ,pring,; ri", 0 feet, anc! neaps 3t feet. 

E::-;:trallr(linary tilles ri,e G j'l'ct. 
It i- high watU' 10 miuntl'o earlier on the Bar, ami the rise i, there les~ 

by a],,,llt Olll: foot. The rate of the tidal streams in the entrance is from 

3 to 4 knut'i. 

BER'FFORD a:!1d CIl!30UX XSLAl'lDS lie off Cape Dauphin in a "trairrht 

line :X.E. by E. ; te1"1. inclmli:l:': tIl\' Cibol\::\: ,lulal, estcnel to the ,li,;tanc: of 

cI~ mile-. Tltey are lung anel narrow i,bll,l, of sawl' tUlle, precil'ilOU': on 

cn'ry si,l", nearly bare of tnTS. and Iltllf f1 mile apart. There is no 

pn"Sil,~L' for ,Iii;,,; bdW";:1l th<.:1,], Lut boals, or slllall craft, can ]>"'" 
throu:,:h a narrow clwnud, ,\'Ilich is ,Ii,tallt from kllf tll a caLle's lenrrth 
from Hertfol'll i:,lallll, and Lct'o\'('(,11 it a:l(} tIl!' middle rock. 1:0 

II,·rtford i,laml i . .; tltl' 1Ii:,:lte,ct, ancl 100 fl'ct abo,l' the ,ea. It is 

,li-iant from Cape Dauphin l~ miles; but tIle dall,~"'rous IIertforellcc1ge, 

'" If the l'ypsum cliff of ::-Iacleod poiut cannot be made out TI"' n~I'lh . tl ' d' .' ' u.' II ausen pOInt, at 
Ie, Istance c" one or 1 t cabl,:s. S[ccriug for the Old Fort, until Fader point is onl . t 

,,[,en; then proceeu as alr~aJy directed. Y JUs 
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which has 5 feet least water, extends from it nearly half way across to 

the cape, leaving a channel 6 cables wide, and carrying 7 or 8 fathoms 

water. To aYoi(J this ledge, Ye"d, should keep \yell over towards the 

cape, from which the shallow ,\'ater ,J,lL'S not extend beyond the distance 

of 2 cables. 

From the onter point of Ciboux i,land a reef runs off half a mile to the 

N.E. by E.; and the clangerous CiL)I)l1X shoal, with 1.5 feet least water, 

and on which the sea at times breaks heayily, lil" fin'-eighths of a mile 

farther out in the same direction. 

The GREAT BRAS D'OR is the rrincipal of the two channels, on either 

side of Boulardrie i,land, leading to the interior sea, called the Bras d'or 

Lake. Its entrance, betwecn Care), point and Noir point, is only 310 yards 

wide, with deep \\'ater; and, at a short tli,tanC'l' out-ide, the chaunel is 

still farther contracted by shoals to 220 yan1o, measuring from the 

depth of 3 fathoms on either side.* 
1Yithin the entrance, off the small bight between Duffus and :Uackenzie 

points, lies the Eddy rock, with one foot least watcr. A yc·"el will 

pass clear to the west\\'aI'll of it by keeping Blaekroek point open to the 

northward of K oil' point. On the opposite or northern side of the chan

nel, from Carey point to Kelly cow, a diotance of one mile the shore is 

quite bold. 
Off the mouth of Kelly cove, in 5 or G fathoms onr a bottom of sand, the 

anchorage is good, and out of the "trength of the tide; but it is still more 

secure farther in, within a cable's lell,!!th of ib head, where the bottom is 

of mud, and the depth 3 to of fathom,. 
To this cove, which is a conYenicllt al1ehora.;e, we "hall restrict our 

present notice of the Bras d'or, the object of thi~ chapter being: the 

eastern seaboard of Cape Breton island, lea\'ing the lh:ocription of its 

noble inland waters to the next chapter (page 214). 
Carey point, the north-\\'est side of the entrance of the Great Bras d'or, 

is a shingle beach, quite bold at its southern extremity, but having a 

dangerous shoal running out from it E.N.E. so as to form the northern ~icle 
of the channel outside for seven-eighths of a mile. OIl many parts of this 

shoal the depth is only 3 feet at low water, so that it is shown by breakers 

when there is any sea running; and a wide bar commences immediately 

outside of it, and continues a mile farther out, ,Yith irregular soundings, 

from 3 to 6 fathoms, over gravel and ~and bottom. The shallowest part, 

3 fathoms, called the Middle shoal, lies on the north ~ide of the channel, 

and Ii miles from Carey point. Nearly opposite to this, and on the 

.. See Plan of Little Bras d'or Lake, and St. Anne and Sydney Harbours, No. 2,687; 

scale, m = o· 9 of an inch. 
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south sille of the channel, is Blackrock shoal, e:t<.ndi~g .2 cables nOl:th 
from the red clift':; of Blackrock point, :mll halt :I n111e m a north-e,l~t 

direction. 
Tlll"L' are the principal dangers of thp entrance; they re~der. the 

chanJl(,1 indirect a:-; wcll as narrow; and together with the rapid tHlcs, 

and the waut of buoys and beacons. make this a H'IT dangerous pas~ for 

a strUllgl'l' tu attc\Ill't. l'XCl'pt under fan)l1ral.Ie circumstances of weather, 

wind, a~l,j tide. Fartlwl' out, it is only l1l'CCbsary to ol)o(,:I'",e, that :he 

shallow \\-~,ter extelHl, Ii- cal,les off Tal)le i,;]ct. which 'will be seen lymg 

cloSt, off till' cliff oj' Tal)I(~ head, and distant 3 miles j'rom the en trance. 

The Hadllock lmnk lta:-; -± fathoms It'a:-;t water, and lies from 1 to It 
mile, off ,luJl'(' midway between Tahle hcad and Cunet point: the last 

beine!' the l'emarkable north-east extremity of Boulardrie i,lanel, formed of 

eliff~ur the coal formation, which are j'a,t yielding to tIll.' ,YlITeS; anel from 

,,-hich a rocky ,lll ),,1 "Xtl'Jl(l:-; to the distnnf'l' of two-thirds of a mile. 
supplies.-TIll'rl' arc houses and farms on either "illc of the entrance 

of the (;l'l'at Bras d'or, at which supplies of fre:;h provisions may 1)e 

obtailw,j; wain is l'a:-;ily procured. 

DIRECTIONS.-If the entrance of the (:reat Bras d'or channel were 

buoyed, a Inr!!;' , "llip migltt back and fill in ag'ainst the wind, with the aid of 

the strong ti,lc ; 1nt without thnt gui,lance. a fair wind. and weather clear 

enough to allow the kadin,'!: marks to 11l' .. " '<.'n. aI''' indispensable. * Having 

those rcqui"ite'. I'rl((,l'l'11 as follow:-;' ob,'l'l'ying first. that DUllcan hear1. 
-1 miles ,Yithin tlte entrance, ,110ws like a well defined point on the south

east :-;i,l" of tit" channel. Par a due rl',e!'an1 to the dangers which han.' 

been pointl',1 out, off the points of the lJay: and bdi)\'(' a(IYancing farther 

in thnn Tnl)le i,land, bring Can'y point and Duncnn head to touch, 

benring :-;. ,,'. by W, ~ 'Y. ; and steer for them until Cape Smoke and the 

north end of Hertford i:-;land nre in one; then alter course to the south

ward and kL''-'!) thoH:" marks in one a:-;tern, running from them (for about 

l~ or 2 cables) until :\Ia,:kellzie and Duffus points come in one, when 

steer ~.\\", by ,\",,\- W. for them, or so as not to open out Mackenzie point 
until Dlackrock point aud Table head come in one. 

Thl'."e last nnmed well defined points kept in one astern, or as the vessel 

runs from them, on a \IT. by S, t S. c01lr."e. ,yjllll'ad nearly in mid-channel 

through the narrowentranee between Carey and N oil' points: after which 

there i." nothing in tire way of a yesse! hauling up for Kelly cove. Should, 

howeyer. the stron'! flood title carry her above the cove, she will find good 

anchorage 2 miles farther in on the same side, in 5 fathoms, and to the 
westward of .Jane point. 

• See Enlarged Plan of the Great Bras d'or, on Plan, No. 2,687. 
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If the weather should be so hazy that Cape Smoke callnot be seen, run 

~n upon the S.W. by 'IV. } 'IV. course, with Carey point and Duncan head 

touehing, until Blackrock point i~ abeam; then slH'l'r to the southward 
until Mackenzie and Duffus points come in one, amI pl'OCCL'Ll as before 

directed. 

TIDES.-It is high water, full and change, at tltt' entr:1I1('l' of the Great 

Bras d'or channrl, at 7h. 30m.; the ri,,-, in ordinary springs being 3 

feet, and in neaps Ii feet. The usual rate lIf the tidal ~treams in 

the entrance is from.f til ,j knot~ ; but in the ,pring, or after long con

tinued north-e""t gales, which lutH' preYiously raist,Ll the len,l of the 

Bras d'or Lake, they may amount to 6 knots. They form strong ripples 

and eddies, especially off Carey point. 
In fine settled weathe'r the stream runs out until half an hour before 

high water by the shore; and ill, until llalf an hour 1 )cfol'l' low water; 

bnt strong winds cauoe f!reat irregularities. It will be o]",('!'yed, then,

fore, that the stream runs out nearly all the time the water is rising; and 

in nearly all the time it is falling. 
The rise of the tide dimini"hes rapidly within the Bras d'or, and beyond 

Barra Strait it becomes nearly or altogdher insl'llsible. 

aSPECT of COAST.-The Great Bras d'or channel, separating the coal

bearing "trata of Boulanlrie islantl, and the country farther to the "outh

east, from the older rocks, form,.; the bouudary of a great change in 
the character of the coa:;t. Illstead of mountains the coast i., now of 

moderate elevation, characterized 1)y cliffs of sandstol1L' and s1tale of the 

coal formation, until we arrive at older rocks Oil the south shore of Mira 
bay, and at Scatari island; the latter bcing distant from the Great Bras 

d'or, 36 miles. 
Ca1l'TIOllT.-The danger:; of this coast are such us to relltler great 

caution necessary at night or in fog:i, when 30 fathoms, or at lC:lst :20 
fathoms water, is as near as a stranger should approach; the latter depth 

being in SOlIle parts within :2 miles of the shore. 

The LITTLE BRAS D'OlR, is the narrow and ,,'inc1ing p:ts~ag'e on the 

eastern side of Boulardrie island; which, at the distance of .5 miles frolIl 

its entrance, expalllls into the wide and deep channel of St. Andrew. 
This passage can only be cnteretl by small craft and ])oats under 

favourable circumstances, the entrance J,t·ing dO:il'tl with breakers when 

there is a heavy sea running, and l'~pe('ially when the strollg tide is 

running out against the wind. The depth at low water, over the rocky 
bar, is 7 feet in a channel between reefs, and only a quarter of a cable 
, ' 
>yide. There is a fishing estahlishment on the shingle point just within 

the entrance, and scattered houses and farms on either side. 
N 2 
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I tl L 'ttle Br'l~ d'or Il[1ssacre it is high water, full and TIDES.- Il Ie I ,,' • -, ,"" ~ 

1 t ~~ hOllrs . aIlc' ordinary sllrincrs ri,.;e 3 feet, and neaps 2 feet. e lan,~e, :l, 1'4 ,L _l b . 
The usual rate of the stream in the entrance IS 4 knots, 

BIRD and :SONAR :ROCKs,-The upproach to tliL' Little Bras d'or 
. d' d d'll1crer'ollo to stnlll"er,; by the shoaL; on the east side pa~:-;[l~l' IS rcn Cle (u ..::J ' (. c: ,-

of Cunet point, exlt-ueling 6 ("1 hie" off shore; uml by the reefs off Alder 

point and :JIope head to the l'ast of it.'i clltram'l'. 
The Bird l'(wk, G fcd high, will be secn on the reef, lying 4 caLles 

S.E. from :Jfl))1l' hcad; and the Bonar rocks ,ll'y at low ,vater, at the same 

distance off Bonar head. There b abo a rocky sllOal off Katon Pond, the 
lea,.;t wuter on whit'll, 3 f,'et, 1)('ar,; from L~l\der point X.E. Ly N., nearly 
6 C[IbI1", In ac1c1ition to thc,;e dangl'l'';, "h,cITe that, in the di,;tance of 

6 mile,.; from ('lwet point to Cranberry head, the shoal wuter for a vesod 

of lar;Ce drau,c..]lt freqnently extends to nearly a mile off shore. 

SYDNEY HARBOUR i, one of the fincst ports in the world, being equally 
easy of access and c,gre",.;, and capable of containing any number of the 
Iar!"c.o.;t H'".'il'ls in safety. It is 3 miles wi,le at the outer entrance; but 

the J1:wigalJle channel contracts rapidly to the breadth of half a mile be
tween 111e two ],are, which are of :,and and ~hillgle, and extcnd from the 
~hore on either ,ide, at 5 miles within the lighthouse on Flat point. Inside 
of Ihc,.;e ban; the harbour divide,; into the \Ye,t and South Arms; the 

fonner being open to E.N.E. winds, except at the Coal Loading ground, 

where "",ee]" anchor under shelter of the N. "-. Bar; and at North 
~ydney, whel'e they may lie in like manner under Allen poillt:* 

The South Arm, being completely sheltered from the sea by the S,E. Bar, 
nfi'ol',h; ,.;afe anchorage in every part. The town of Sy(bH'Y, 3-~- miles up 
this Arm, is exceedingly ,veIl situated on the west side and slIlllmit of a 
peninsula .j,j feet hi.~'h. It has deep water clo~e to it,; wlwl'H''';, nnd the 

Ann continues navigable for Yesscls to Sydney Ill'idge, a di.-tance of 2 
miles; and fur l)oal, to Forks bridge, where the tide ends 6 miles 

above the town, nnd from which a road leads across to the East bay of 
the Bras d' or. 

The town of Sydney is ~mall, the population (in 1849) not exceeding 
500 sou],;. its increase having been greatly retarded by the transfer of the 
seat of Government consequent npon the annexation of the island to Nova 

Scotia, It is, however, still the principal town, containing barracks where 

a small garrison i" stationed, a court-house, an academy, a church, and 
two chapel:.:. Occupying a site of great beauty, in the best sheltered 
part of the harbour, where alone any considerable number of larcre vessels 
could winter ufloat in security; and having a fertile country in ~ts imme-

* See Plan of Sydney Harbour, with View, No, 2,042 ; scale, m = 2' 3 inches. 
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diate neighbourhood, there seems every reason to think that it must 
ultimately increase with the increasing wealth and population of the island. 
At present the principal business is carried on at the Coal LoadinO' 

b ground, "within the N. 'Y. Bar, where the railroad from the mines termi-
nates; where a fast increasing village is springing up, and where the 
numerous vessels from the United States and the Colonies anchor, and 
take in their cargoes of con Is. SUlToundc·d by a productive country, rich 
in coal and iron, and with inexhau~tible fi5heries in the immediate neigh
bourhood, this harbonr cannot fail to become of great importance in a 
generation or two. 

The only drawback is the latcne,s of the spring; the advance of 
summer being retarded by the cold winds from the neighbouring sea, 
which is usually, until late in ::\I:ty, laden with drift ice, large masses of 

I which are frequently driven into the harbour by the north-east win,k In 
the year 1856 the total value of imports was 7,045l., of exports 24,9721. 

Water.-The most convenient watering place is at the creek, which 
discharges the waters of the Sawmill lake, a short distance to the west
ward of the Coal Loading ground; lJUt good water may be obtained on the 
east side of the South Arm, a100 opposite the town of Sydney, and in 
several other places w"here brooks enter the sea. The country is well 
settled around the harbour, and supplies of every kiml may be readily 
obtained. 

LIGHT.-The lighthollS'3 on Flat point, on the east side of c'lltrance 
to Sydney harbour, is octagonal in "hape, .:; I feet high, painted T('d and 
white, vertically.* It exhibits at 70 feet aboVe' high water a fi;rcr/ white 
light, which is visible in clear weather from a distallce of 14 mile." 

After passing to the westward of the lighthouse, on entering the har
bour, the high and conspicuous colliery chimneys, the churclll'~. togC'the1' 
with the other buildings at the mineE, will be seen on tIll' opposite shore, 
at the distance of I} miles within the cliffs of Cranberry head; as will also 
the churches, with the store" hC'll~C's, and wharves at the Coal Loading 
ground, which is 2 miles farther in along the same side of the harbour. 

DIRECTl:ONS from the IITOR'lt'H'WARD.-'Vhc'n approaching Syduey 
harbour from the northward, with a leading wind, steer so as to p:t~"'i the 
reef off Cranberry head (on which lies the Cran l")ck, ,,,ith 16 feet water, 
half a mile off shore), in the depth of 10 fathoms; am1 when the lligh cliff 
of Mines point opens out to the eastward of Swin'l point, haul iuto the en
trance. If bound to the Coal Loading ground, run along the north-west 
shore, in not less than 5 fathoms water, until pa.st ::\Iilles point, then steer to 
the southward, sufficiently to bring Jackson and Allen points (two shingle 

,. See View on Plan. 

I 
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. t tl IV ~t Arm) in one' or nntil the lighthouse comes in line pom s up 1(' tc:._, '11 
with Petre point; either of which, or at night the depth of 6it fathoms, WI 

1 1 I f til v II' EoI' which is very ,teell having 5), fathoms close eae (' ear 0 e ~,. . cC, ,-

to "-hen the wharn'., at the Loading ground heal' N.W., the vessel 
w;1I be well within the bar, anrl may haul in, and choose her l)l:rth in 5 
or 6 fathIlIll-, mud bottom, aud at the distance of I} or 2 cabl('~ from the 

w!J:lrn'". 
It' the H'''"el 1,(' bound up the South Arm, run in as before, or in micl-

channcl, until the easternmost of the high colliery chimneys appears to 

the \\'I"t\\'a\'(1 of thc eaAl'I'll1l10st church on ::\Iines [loint; then run from 

th,,,,' marb,. keeping the ca-;ternmost chimney a little open to thc ,\'('st

war'] of the church, and they will Iea,l clear of the S.E. Bar, thc Wl,,,tern 

cxtn.'llll' of which will be passc,!, when the west point of it" "hingle 

lx'adl j,c'.~in~ til J,c'ar to the northward of En"t. The Vl'"scl may then 
either haul til the' ('~lst\\'al'l], and anchor in Fi"hery cove, in 6 01' 7 fathoms, 

mu,l bottoll1, or proccl"] on to the town of Sydney. In the lattl'r ca"l" it 
wilionly 1)(' 11I'('c"ary to cun.,ult tIle chart for the extellt of the shallow 
watl'r of eithc'r "llOrc, not failing to obselTe that the reef ('xtc'lI']s ~. by E. 
a (luartl'!' of a mile off Battery point. The anchorage is gl)od anywhere off 

tIle wliarH'.' of the lown, if ollt~ide a line joining the English church and 
~hill::;le ]luiut, within that line there being shoals, as will 1 >8 S(,(,ll in the 
dwl't. Thl' depth at this anehoJ'[l.~e i" from 5 tl) 8t fathoms, over 
mUll l,uttom ; and there is sufficient depth for large "cssds all the way 

to tlll' bri(l,~l.', hetwecn which and the town is the most secure part of 
the har110ur. 

From the EaSTW aRD.-IYhen approaching the harbour from the 
C'aqward, pass the lighthouse no nearer than half a mile, or in not 1"S8 than 
7 fathoms water; and to avoid Petrc the reef (dry at low watcr, a mile 
within the lightholls!'), do not haul into tllc harbour until Daly point 
opens out to thtc: northward of GilIivray point; and to cIl.';l1' the shoal at 
Petre point, and farther in, do not approach nearer than half a mile, or 

than tll(> depth of ·jt fathoms, in runlling along the eastern "llOre. \Yhen 
the lightlwu"l' and Pdre point come in line, kcep them su as the "e,sel 
rUlh frum them, and they will lead to the Loading grouncl a~ before. If 

lJOuncl up the South Arm or to Sydnl'Y, run with the lighthouse and Petre 
point in linc, or with tlttc: former only just shut in, until the marks for 
clearing the :-:.E. Bar, namely, the eastern colliery chimney ancl the 

elbtl'rnmost church on ::'Iline~ point come in line, when proceed a, before 
dirpctccJ. 

In beating into this har1)our great care must Lc used, especially when 
between the X.I\'. and ~.E. Bars, both of which are so "tcep, that the 
lead will afford little or no warning. There is, however, plenty of room;' 
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and with the aid of the, Admiralty chart, the intelligent seaman will 

experience no difficulty even in the largeot ship. 

TIDES.-It is high wakr, full and change, at the S.E. Bar, and also at 

the town of Sydney, at 8th. ; the rise at ordinary spring and neap t.ides 

being, at the hal', 3! feet aud 2;} feet 1'L"'l'cctivdy ; and at the t.own 5 and 
4 feet. The ordinary rate of thl' ,;trealll" is half a knot off the town, Lut 
much weaker farther out in the wider part,; of the harLour. 

INDIAN BAY, at 5 miles to the >'(luth-ea,t of the li~hthonse on Flat 

point, is open to the wind and swell from the eastward, and tllL'refore 

affords a safe anchorage only in off-"ll<Il'l' winds and fine weather. It is 
3 miles wide and It miles del'p, At its hl'ad, a dry sand-bar, a mile 
long, extends aeroo's from the southern to within tlm'c'-quarters of a eable 
of the northern shore, leaving an entrance of that l,readth into Bridgeport 

harbour, which is a shallow pond extemling 2 miles inland. The depth 
of 8 feet at low water is all that can be carried into this harbour, the 
interior of which is occupied by flab of sand and weeds, partly dry at low 

tide; except in a narrow and winding channel, ha\'ing 7 to 15 feet in it, 
and which leads into a wide expansion carrying 8 feet at low water. 

Coal Mines.-The mines at TIri,l,C'l'port, on the wuth side of Indian 

bay, were formerly workl'cl, and the coal cOllYeyed by a railrll:t,l along 
the dry sand bar to a 'wharf at its lllll'l hern extremity; but the shallow 
and narrow entrance, admitting' only small Yl'socIs, and the unsafe anchor
age outside, have canbe,l the,o.;e works to ],e a1,ancloned for the present. 
The coal is said to l,e of e-S:"l.,llent quality and ('~\sy ,,[, ac('c's~; it is, 

therefore, prol,alJle that these mines will lll' rc'snmed hereafter, and the 
coal com-eyed by railroad aero:,;, to the South Arm of Sydney harhour for 

shipment. 

DIEEcTloNs.-In approaching Indian bay, in order to anchor, give 

its points, which are cliffs of the l'(lal formation, a berth of full half a 
mile, or pass them in not less than the depth II±' ;j fathoms; and (l1J8e1'\'e 
that shallow water extel1llR to the bume distance from the north shore and 

head of the l)~lY, as well as farther l'astward toward~ Table head. 
The best HllcllOl'aC!'C' is near the middle of the Day, and within the 

depth of 5 fathoms; in greater depths the bottom i" in general rocky, 

and not to be trusted. 

TIDES.-It is high water, full and ehangl', in the entrance of Brirlgf'port 

harbour at 8h. ; and the rise is from 3! feet to :2t feet, accordin,C'ly as it 

may be spring or neap tilll's. The ordinary rate of the stream in the 

entrance is 2 knots. 

GLACE BAY, 5 miles farther to the south-east, affords no safe an

chorage. At its head is Dyson Pond, extending :2 miles inland, and 
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I . olltlet throuO"h sand hills and sand-beach which is laVll1O" a narrow , <> 

usuall; dry at low water. On the north-weot side of :his bay, at Glace 

COlT, the "hallow water extends three-quarters of a mIle off shore; and 

on the opposite "idl', at ;Uacn'a and Dy.ion points, the ree£" run out fully 

half a mile from the cliffs. 

CAPE PERCY, [It .f miles farther to the e[lstw[lrd, is a precipitous 

headland, where the cliff., of coal-bearing o'[md"tone rise 110 feet above 

the ,ea. Off its north side lies Schooner rock, 1vith 5 feet least 11"ater, 

beill.,! the shallowe.s( part of a recf which extends .f calJles from the shore. 

The Percy rock, with i feet water, lies 2 cables off the north-east 

shoulder of thl' cape. 

FLINT ISLAND, bearing E. by S. IT~ miles from Cape Percy, is of 
sandstone, broken by the wave", precipitom;, 60 feet high, and 3 cables 
lun~, in an E. hy N. direction. On its north point there is a fbh store 
11"h("re alone boats can land. Shallow water extcnds only a third of a 
mile from it in any direction; but off it.s we.,t end, to the distance of 

4 cal)le.s, there are n~ry irregular souncling", 4t to 12 fathoms in a cast of 
the lead, which cause, with the tide, a strong rippling, and at times a 
heavy i1reaking Bea. 

Between these dangers and the cape there is a clear channel a mile ill 
Lrcaclth, through which an irregular tidal strcam runs at times 2 knots. 

LIGHT.-The lightholv<l', erected on the llorth-c'[ht end of Flint i~land, 
exhibits at G;j feet aboye high water", fixed 11'liite light, which shows 

a bright .flash l:l"Cry fifteen seconds, ::md ie; yi"ilJle in clear weather from 
a eli, tance of 12 mile:;. 

M01UEN Eav.-"\.t Capc Percy the 11ircction of the cna"t l"hangcs from 
S.E. t() S.S.IV., and continue . .; in the latter direction f()r about 1.f mill''', 
[U')"()-'" the mouth" of ::\IOl'ien and ::\Iim bay., to Cape TIn'ton, the eastern 
extremity of Cape Breton i"land. ~Jorien or Cow bay is 2~ mill':; wide at 
it., entrance,lJetwccn Capes Percy and ::\I()rien. On its north side, just 
11"ithin Cape Pl'l"l'y.lies Cow reef, dry in part at low water, and extending 

to half a mile from the "]lOre. The head of the bay is occnpic',l Ly flat:; of 
sand and mud. partly dry at low water, and through 1vhich a narrow and 
shallow channel lead., to Fabe bay beach, on the north "i,k of :\Iira bay. 
Being completely open to easterly winds, ::\Iorien bay affords no safe 
anchorage. 

Cap\' Morien is a bold headland, the shoal ,,"ater extendin::; only It 
cables from its sand, tone cliff", which abound in coal, and rise on its 
south side 150 feet above the sea. It is the north-east extremity of a 

pcninsula, which forms the precipitous north shore of Mira bay, for a 
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distance of 5 miles, and terminates at the shingle isthmus of Fabe bay 
beach. 

MIRA BAY is also open to winds from the eastward, and afford~ no 
safe anchorage. It is of great extent, stretching in 9 miles to the west

ward of Cape Morien, and being 7 i miles wide at the entrance between that 

cape and Moque head. The Mira rinr, after flowing for several miles 
between precipitous banks, enter,,; the head of the bay between points of 

sand and shingle, 80 yards apart. It di~clHlrges the wains of the Mira 
lake and Salmon river, and is the outlet of an interior navigation of alJout 
20 miles; but the ordinary depth on it:; bar of sand and stones i~ only 

4 feet at low water, and seldom exceeds 8 feet, except in extraordinary 
spring tides. 

Catalogne lake has only one foot at low water in its very narrow 
outlet, through a sand aud shingle beach, 2 miles south of the l.Iira 

river. It is broken into coves, peninsulas, and islets, forming picturesque 
scenery. There is a church at its head, 3 miles in from the entrance, 
and its shores are occupied by farmers and fishermen. 

Mira bay, and probably the valley of its river .wdlake, define another 
very remarkable change in the charadeI' of the coast and nature of the 
country. Iustead of the undulating and comparatively fertile land, and 
the long range's of sandstone cliff.~, abounding in coal, which form the 
north side of the bay, the country to the southward, including the island 
of Scatari, is all hummocky lall<l, in 'wllich small round or conical hills 
rise from among swamps, ~hallow ponds, and dwarf spruce trees. 

The slates, sandstone", and conglomerate,3 of this Coulltry appear to be 

subordinate to the coal formation; they are grelltly shattered, and fre
quently altered by the abounding trap rocb, and the only part .. , that 
appear susceptible of cultivation are i,;olatedllilb of drift sand, clay, and 

boulders. 

MENADOU HARBOUR, on the north side of lHenadou 1)a:, three

quarters of a mile within :\Ioque head, i,; a semicircular coye, a quarter 
of a mile wide. Its shingle beach i.-; occupied by 11sh siagL'S, and its 
shores by a busy village of fi~hermcn and small tnulen'. It lias two 
chapels, one of which i" distinguished by a steC'ple ; and the population, 
including those scattered around the bay, amounts to about 300 ,;ouIs. 

The depth at low water in this small harbour is from 10 to H feet, 

over sandy bottom. It is sufficiently sheltered by the numerous rocks 
in the bay, and by the island of Scatari, to afford safe anchorage to 

fishing schooners and coasting ycssels, dra'wing le~s than 10 feet water; 
but larger vessels would be endangered by the swell or under tow which 

accompanies gales from the eastward, and which would cause them to 

I 
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strike the ground at low water. The approach to the harbour, between 

numerous rocks above and under water, is so difficult and danger om;, that 

no written directions could avail; the plan of the bay, or the assistance 

of a fisherman of the place, would be indispensable to any stranger.'" 

TIDES.-It is high water, full and change, at Menadou, at 8ih . ; the 

rise in ordinary spri~g3 is 5! feet, and in neaps 3t feet. 

The MElITADOU PASSAGE i, a mile wide between Moque head and 

the ,n~st point of Scatari idand, and has a clear deep-water channel of 

nearly half that breadth in the nmTowest part, which is between the 
Great and Little Shag rocks in the northern part of the entrance. 

N c,"erthcl(,,;,;, it should only be u"(,,l in cases of emergency, or in such 
circumstances of wind and wcather as would insure the not being sur

l'ri"l',l lly tltc pre,ailing dense fog, in a channel rendered indirect by 
lluml'rou, dang-crs, destitute of good holding groul1ll, and in which there 
i,; no shdt('r from the heavy ,ea which accompanies all easterly lmd 

soutlil.rly winds. The principal dangers in this pasi<lge are the Shag 
rock and Bar reef, the othl'r rUl'ks in the mouth of illenadou bay being 

less in the way of H.-set". 
Shag and Cary Rocks.-The Shag rock is black, 60 yards long and 

1.:; f<:et high; it will, therefore, rl':lllily 1,<: :-;een; but a rocky shoal 
extcmls from it ..J: cable., E.N.E., and nearly 2 cables E.S.E. In this 

latter direction there i, a patch with 12 fed least water on the extreme 
erlg-c' of illC' shoal. The Little Shag and the Cary rockB, half a mile to 

1111' eastward of it and nearly threl'-qullrters of a cable off shore, can also 
lJe ,cen, being f-mall black trap rocks, re"pectively 6 and 4 feet above 
high water. The Little Shag lies It cables north from the' west point of 
Scatari, and the shoal water outside of it dues not extend Leyond the dis
tam'c of half a ("ablc, le~tving a clear channel 4t cables wide, and with 9 

fllthoms water Ldwl'en it and the Shag ohoal. 
Neering, Duck, Dick, and Black Rocks.-This latter is the main channel, 

that to the ,Yest of the Shag Leing rendered dangerous 1)y the Neering 
roek, which, with 9 feet least watl']', lies 3-!r cal.les N.W. from the Shag 

rock; al"" by the Dnck rock a"cash at high water, and lying Ii cal)les 
~outh from l\Ioque head; and by the Mad Dick, which, with 3 feet least 
wnter, lies 2 caLle:; farther to the S'-W. To these dangel''', 011 the ,,'est 
side of the channel, may be added the Black rock, which can always be 

seen, and the other rocks ill the mouth of Menadou bay, but they are out 
lOf the way of pu:;sing ,essels. 

The Bar R.eef, ,,"hich rm]'; out from Bar poillt to the southward of 

l\Ienac1ou bay, ancl more than half way across to the island of Scatari, 

* See Plan of Scatari Island, Ko. 2,730; scale, '" = 4 inches. 
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was formerly a dry bar covered with sand and gra~~; at present the only 

part uncovered at high water is the Bar Stone, a ~ingle mass of rock, 
about 4 feet high, but at low water the l'l'ef still dries extensively, and 

completely shelters Menadou from the south wind and swell. The Bar 

Stone lies three-quarters of a mile oft' shore, amI the reef continues a 
quarter of a mile farther out tow:tl'llo the west point of S"atari, which it 

approaches to within three-quarters of a mile, and then turns to the 

south-east. 
In this last-named direction the Bar l'l'ef continues threl'-'luarters of 

a mile, and terminates at the Hden rocb, in ollly 4 amI 6 feet at low 
water, on which the sea often l,rl'aks hl'avily. The eastern extremity 

of this dangerous reef, in 5 fathoms, hears S. by "Y. Ii miles from the 
west point of Scatari, and N.N.E. 2 miles from Cape Breton. A line 

from one of those points to the other passes over the l'ast end of the 
reef in 6 feet at low watl'r ; and ves~eb will pa~s to thl' ea:,tward of it, 

ifPortnova island be not entirely shut in behiud Capl' Breton. 
Hatch and Ragged Rocks.-On the opposite side of the :'It'narlou pas

sage, the reefs oft' the south-west side of Scatari can always l)e ,.;,'en, and 
do not extend more than 2 cables oft' shore. The Hatch ro('ks and 

Ragged rocks need only to be mentioJ1('d here; tlw former being most in 
the way, will be cleared, as long as the Shag rock is not slmt in behind 

the west point of Seatari. 

CAPE BRETON, the extreme ea"tern point (If Cape Breton i"lamI i" low, 
rocky, and coverel1 with gra:',,), n1<l01'O. It i, hold to the ea,.;tmwd, with 

the exception of a rocky 12 fect patch bearing S.~.E. t E. a quarter of l' 
mile. On the north siue of the capp, at three-'jllal'tcro of a mile, lie:, 
Lansecoin island,* in tIle mouth of a "hallow bay. Tlli,.; island, which i." 
[,bout 2 cables in diameter, and 50 fed high, i" bold to >,c·award ; l,ut 

a rock, dry at low water, lirs l,etween it and the cape. 
Portnovat island lil'" oft' the t'onth "i,le of the cape, from which it 

bears S.S.W. t W. three-quarters of a mile. It is rocky and l'l'l'cil'itou", 

It cables in diameter, and 50 feet ltigh. It is bold to '''l'uwnn1, "'ith the 
exception of a rock with only 12 i,,'ct wn(er lying 3f cnlJlc,.; frolll it., 

south-west "ide; but the Chameau rock, whieh is awash, ant! on which a 
French frigate was lost, lies nt'arly midway bdwl,(,l1 it and the cape, 

leaving no passage for ships. 

DJ:JR.ECTIONS.-The Menadou paosa,'!l' has hitherto becn considered 
too dangerous for any but fishing and coasting ye,"el,,; but ,yith the aid 

'" From VAnce au Coin. 
t From Puerto Nuevo, a very inapplicabJe name, there being no port near. 
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of the Admiralty plan, and the description and directions here given, the 

1 t l · m"y t"l-e l't ~-ithout dano-er, in case of need, and under arges :';llP "" c..~\.." 0 

favourable circumstances of wind and weather. All southerly and 
caoterly winds are unflLVourable, because either accompanied by or liable 
to the oucMen arrival of dense fogs. 'Winds between West and North 
are as cOlu;tantly free from fog~, and being, moreover, smooth water 

winds, arc fayoura])le for tllis pa""age. 
A ves"d approaching from the southward with a westerly wind, and 

wishing to avoid running to leeward outside of Scatari, should pass 
Portnova i,land and Cape Breton at the distance of half It mile or 
more, Etl'ering for a remarkable hill called Steering Hummock, which 
ri"cs 6 rabIes tu the ea"tward of the Wl,,;t point of Scatari. Take care 
not to shut in Portnova i"land behind Cape Breton, until sure that the Bar 
reef has been pa,'cc1; and when the 1Yl'st point of Seatari bears a point 
or more to the 1\'c,twanl of i\ orth, steer so as to round it at a distance 
between a quarter and half a mile, keeping gradually away to the 
northwanl aud em,twanl, so as to paso ]Jetween the Little Shag rock and 

the Shag "llOal. Whl'n the Little Shag rock comes in one with the west 
point of :-;('atari, or 11'hen the htter bears to the westward of South, the 
Shag ,hoal Vi'il! bc past, and a course may be shaped for Cape Morien. 

If coming from tlll' northward, with a fair wind, bring the west point 
of Scatari to bear to the wc'stward of South, and steer for it until the 
eu,tern extremity of the Slwg shoal is past, which will be when the Shag 
roel;: and ~I0'1ue heac! ('(,Ille in one; thcn alter course so as to pass the 
Little Shn,CO; anc! th,' west point of Scatari at the diotanee of 2 or 3 cables; 
which haying done, steer out to the S.E. by S., remembering the marks 
for clearing the Hatch rock,; and the ea;;t end of the Bar reef. 

. TIDEs.-The onlinary rate of the tidal streams in the Menadou passage 
IS from 1 to :2 knOb, the flood frl>m the southward, and the ebb in the 
oppl"ite dirl'ction ; hut tLey are often ,ery irregular. 

SCA~ARI ISLaND, forming the extreme eastern dependency of Cape 
Breton I-bnd, is in shape a triangle, the longest side of which faces the 
north, all,l extends 5~ miles; while a line at rio-ht ano-les to it and 
tenninatinO' at H· . I . . '" :' ' 

'" 0\\ e pomt, t 1e southern l'xtremIty of the Island, gives an 
extreme t)n'ac1th of 2* mill'S. 

~he natural ~eatur;s of this island are similar to those of the adj acent 
mamland, .the hIghest hill rising 190 feet abo,e the sea. It is not per
munen tl:; lllhabi ted, being rei'en-ed by the colonial O'overnment but is 
much frClluented by tl' fi h' 0 , ., Il~ S ermen m the summer season. N ear the 
Centre of ]{, nortllern shor . tl 1\,T 

e IS 1e.l' orth-west cove affordinO' a smooth 
water anchoracre . tII I . ' ' '' 

'" III sou ('1' y wmds ; but the holding ground is not good, 
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and vessels should be prepared to weigh promptly with the change of 

wind. The south-west and south-C~lst sides of the island are broken by 

the heavy and almost incessant Atlnntic swell into rocky points and 

coves, which afford excellent fishing stations, but no shelter to ,.;hipping. 

Eastern harbour, formed 11y Hay island on the south side of the east 

point of Scatari, does not desen~e the name, being merely a ,cry insecure 

anchorage within the reefs; but it is usc'll occasionally ill fine summer 
weather by small vessels employed in the fisherie:" and in saving things 

from wrecks. 

LIGHT.-The lighthouse on the north-ca,t point of Seatari island is 

octagonal in shape, painte<l "white, and 70 fed high. It ('xhibit,:, at 90 
feet abovethe sea le\-('l, a }'cl'olvillg "([·!tile light, wlli<'h is yi,:ible (f III ill ute 

and eclipsed ltalf a minute. In dear wl'ather the light should lH· seen 

from a distance of 15 mile,:. The lighthouc;e b furnished with a gun for 

signals, and a boat to as~ist ,esseb in distress. 

DaNGERS around SCaTARJ: lI:SLAlITD.-The rl'c.f's off the south-west 

side of Scatari hayc been already mClltioned (page 203) as extending 
only 2 cables off shore; those off the north side arc still "horter. The 

principal dangers are Oll the south-east 8ide, where It reef run8 out half a 
mile from Hay island. Out~icle of tilL" and bearing South It miles 

from the lighthouse, lies the vVattie rock, with 4 fathoms on it at low 
water; and still farther out, and bUlring S. t E. It miles from the 
lighthouse, there are two roeky patch,'s, 5 fathom,;, on which the sen, 

occasionally breaks. 
The Cormandiere rocks lie nearly three-rllwrters of a mile to the 

eastward of the lighthou:-:e. They are EmaIl black trap rocb from 6 to 
16 feet high, and can therefore always be seen. The'Y ~Lre bold to sea

ward, and there is no l'a~sage between them and the lightholl"c for ships. 
Scatari, like St. Pauls island, has become celebrated for many fatal 

shipwrecks; but these casualties, (which have been mainly occasioned by 
the neglect of the lead, in vessels bound for the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
and meeting the prevailing current on the starboard bow,) have been 

greatly diminished since the establishment of the light in the year 1839. 

CAPE BRETON ISLAND; SOUTH-EAST COAST." 

aSPECT of coaST~From Cape Breton to Cape Gabarus, It distance, 

of 15 miles to the W. by S. the land is of moderate height, and the shore 

.. The description and directions from Cape Breton to Michaux point are by Com

mander J. Orlebar, R.N., April 1859. 
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broken into COYC'S and small harbours, with some hummocks in the back 

~roulld, rising to the height of 200 feet. The north coast of Gabarus bay 

is ,t"<,]I, the hills 200 feet high, rising abruptly from the shore; on the 

,'mth coast the land is much lower. 
From Cape Gal):lrus to }Iichaux point, the land is low and has a barren 

and rocky appearance, the woods having recently been burned, and the 
,llol'e is broken intn numerous lakes and ponds, protected from the sea by 

III':lclie.' of c;l':m?l and some small rocky islam1s and ledges. Occasionally 

there are reddi.sh clay cl iff" 70 to 90 feet high, but at a distance from the 

land there are no rC'markable feature" to be easily recognized by a 
strall'Yer. 

Th~ preniling rocks are clny-"late and trap, with overlying hills of 
drift-clay and boulder.s. :Uuch of tIl(' land is poor and swampy, but the 

hill.s of drift-clay rr'pay cultivation; tIle shores are thinly "dtled by a 
hardy and industrious lwople, whose houses are seen in the bays and coves 
lllO.,t cOl1\'enil'n t to th,' fishiug ground. 

The only ,afe harhour on this coast is Louisburg, which is distant 8 
miles hom Cape Breton; the interme(liate shore possesses three small 

harbours, Baleine, Little and Big Loran, too intricate and rocky in 
their entrances to admit vesse],; of any hurthen, but affording excellent 
lhhing stations. 

To the westwan1 of Cape Gabarns the 30 fathoms line of soundingi' 
is di.stant .f miles from the shore, but the 1mnk of soundings again con

tract,; off Santesprit i,land, and at 2 mile.s from the shore the depth is 

40 fathoms. On thi.s account in fn".C!·y weather the lead should, on no 
aC~l)unt 1)1' n~glected, and no part of thi.' coast approached nearer than the 
]a tter depth. 

About 3 miles off this con.st a current is often experienced running 
nearly one knot I'l'!' hour to the W.S.IV. ; nearer the shore it is much less 
('(In.-tant. 

LOUISBURG UARBOUR.-Louis],urg, once the principal seat of the 
French power. contains now only a f~w scattered houses, and the ruins of 
it ... walls may still lie traced on the west si,le of the harbour. Its popu

Intl~n of 2.j() person.'! is principally employed in the fisheries; but all 
cu.ltr,nte small farms. The land affords good pasturage, and small sup

plw
s 

Of. fresh pro\-i,ion, may be .2,'c·nerally purchased. Good water may 

be obtamed from a brook near Gerald hea,], on the weotern shore of the 

harbour. There arc two churches on the north side of the harbour, but 
from sC'a they nre not easily distinguished.'.\< 

'" See Plan of Louisburg Harbour, No. 2,692; scale, m = 4 inches. 
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This harbour although small i" favouraLly ,ituated, and may l)e recognized 

by its lighthouse, which stands on the north-L'a"t point of entrancc. The 

only well sheltered anchorage is in the north-L'a,t cove, the "WL'stern part of 
the harbour being much expo"ell to the Ul'L':lll ,,,"ell. The harbour has but 
little trade, but being easy of acce"s, is a favourite l'(>ort of till' coa.siill!; 

vessels frequenting Sydnl')' for coal. There an' no branch pilots, but any 
of the fishermen are well qualified to bring v(',sds into the harbour. 

The only navigable entranl'(' to til\' harbour i.s about 2 cables wide, and 

being exposed to the ocean SWL'll, should not be attempted by yt'.s.sds of 
large draught, except with a leading ,vincl, as the shoals on either ,ide are 

Df rock, and the wind often baffling and nnsteady. Ther(' i" no channel 
between the islands forming tIlL' south-wL'ti£. side of the entrance; and at 

low water Fort i,dand io su nearly joiued by a rocky lellge to Rochford 
point as to leave only a Loat pa~sage. 

LIGHT.-The lighthou"e standing on the north-ea,t point of entr:1llce 
to Louisburg harbour is 35 feet high, and painted white with a vertical 
black stripe.* It exhibit", at an elevation of 85 feet al,on~ lligh w:ltn, a 

jixed white light, visible in clear wl'ather from a distancl' of abuut 16 miles. 
Harbour Shoal, with .s fathoms ,Yater, lies off the entrance to Louis

burg harbour, E. Ly X. half a mile from Grccn i.,lall<.1, and only Lreaks 

in very heavy weather; there are rccf~ l'xtcllCling It cables in an ca,terly 
direction from Rocky and Fort i~lallds. 

The north shore of the entrance to tIlL' harbour is ]",ld to, except 

S. by VV. from the lighth"use, amI a cable from the shore, where there is a 
rock with 4 fathoms all it. 

Nag :Rock and Battery Shoal.-The Na;.; rock, lyill.~ 'V.N. \V. 4 cables 
from the lighthouse, is only awatih at the lowbt ~prillg'" It has ';0111e 
rocky ground about it, all "which may],e eleared in entering the hnr1JCHll' 

by not shutting in Loran head behind Lighthouse point bl'aring E. if S. 
The shoal extending N. by E. about :j!i cables from H, ... hford point 
wide be also cleared by keeping Loran Iwad and Li~ltlhl'llsl' point ill linc. 

The Battery 8ho[ll, lying h[llf way between Battery and Carel'ning point;;, 
has 3 fathoms lea.,t water on it ; a y,'"scl ,yill pa:;.-; to the southwanl of it 

by keeping Scott point open of Carel'ning point. 

DIR.ECTIONS.-A yesse! bound to Lonblmrg harbour from the north
eastward, after rounding PortnoYa islam1, (sonth-we,.;t from which, at the 

distance of 3:!- cables, is a rock '\'i th only 12 fL'et water, pag" 203), nwy 
approach the coast towards Louisburg within half a mile, except off yrild 
.cove, when the lighthouse at the entrance of tIlL' harbour must be kept 

* See View on Plan, 
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11 f L ' head or about W. by X .• to a,oid the 'Yhite rock with 
we open 0 olan " . . 
1 S feet, and the Wild cove shoal with only 8 feet 1y~ter, whIch lIe It 

1 
'I f the nearest shon:' al~o the L(lran rock, 1Vlth 10 feet water, 

OllO" In) c rom ( '-' , . 

I 
,.10 C' S E .) cables from LOJ'[ln head, which i, a rocky bluff, 70 feet hIgh. 

}Ing ~:'I.)_ •• >-J l • • • • 

To enter the harbour with a Icadmg wll1d, bnng the lIghthouse on any 

1 ' f ,,- Y ". to 'V X IV anrI run in uI)on it until Fort island JE'unnO' rom l' .L', " , .~." . 

1" ,10,. b N Steer with Fort i,lnnd on the latter l,carillg until the )curs . y . 
li"hthow;e hear, K,N.W .. then aIter conrse to N. W. by 'Y. t "r., taking 

c~re, as thc rocky i!l'ound off the Nag I'Ock is approachcd, that Loran head 

is not shut in by Lighthouse point. until the whole of Green i,land opens 
westward (If F(ll't i:;laml; then, if wi,hing to proceed to the best an

chol'a'!:e, stCCI' N,X,'V. for ahout a quarter of a mile, then N.E. by E. t E. 
a, :-;l'~)tt p(lint ol'l'ns of Careening point. Having passed Battery ,hoal, 

which will be' done by keeping the summit of Green island open east of 

Fort i:;lanc1, ,teer to the north-ea:it up the c(ln" alld anchor in 5 fathoms, 

over mud ],nttom, 1\'hl'n Hcwhford point touches Careening point. 

In thi, anchoragc there will be :;01111' "yelland undertow after heavy 

gales from th" eastward, hut the holding ground is good, and the water 

g"nerally smoot!J. Ye,:,ds sometimes anchor in the western part of the 

harbour, but the anchorage is neitl'l'r good nor well ~heltered. 
IYitll a contrary wind, small Y(:ssds, with the Admiralty plan, by 

attention to the leading marks, and by using the lead, may work in with 

8afety, and find excellent shelter, as before stated, in the north-east cove. 

TIDES.-The time of high water, full and change, in Louisburg har

bour, i:; Sh.; springs rise .'i feet, neaps 4 fl'ct, and neaps range 2* feet. 
There is but little tillal stream ('xcept at the highest tides, when at the 

entrance the ratl' of the flood is about half a knot. 

CABARtl'S B.8.y~From 'Yhit" point, a low rocky point, 2 miles west 
from Loui,:lmrg, the land trends round to the "-.X. 'Y., forming a deep 

and capacious inlet, named Gabarus bay, which is .:; miles deep, and nearly 

.5 miles wide at ito entrance, between Cape Gabarus and 'White point. 

The hardy fishermen, who:;e scattercu houses are principally situated 

on the southern shores of tl18 bay, are a temperate, industrious, and 
thriving people. 

The centre of this bay is entirely free from danger, but on the north 

shore, South a quarter of a mill' from Simon point, lie some rocks nearly 

dry at low water; and a shoal with 18 feet on it extends S.'V. by W. 
3 cables from the same point. 

Cormorant and Harbour Rocks.-The Cormorant rocks, of bare slate, 
South 4 and only .15 feet high, lie off the northern shore of Gabarus bay, 

cables from Kennmgton head. They are bold to on their south side; but 
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east from them, rocky ground extends 2 cables. Near the head of the 
bay, E.N.E., half a mile from the Harbour rock (a low dry ledge) lie,., a 
rock with 18 feet water. 

:Rouse and Harbour POints.-TIouse point, on the south side of the 
bay, is a peninsula 50 feet high, with cliff~ of slate, and wooded. It is 
bold to, except on the south-east side, where a reef extends a cable frolll 
the shore. Between this peninsula and Harbour point is the only secure 
boat harbour in the bay. 

Harbour point, also a peninsula of drift clay, overlying low date cliff5, 
forms the only protection to the anchorage ill Gabarus cove, and Illay be 
approached to the distance of half a cable. 

Gabarus Cove affords during the summer months tolerably safe an
chorage in 4 fathoms, sand and clay, to vessels of moderate burthen, but 
in the heavy gales of autumn, blowing from the east and north-cast, there 
is so much swell and undertow, that vessels have 1)een swept from their 
moorings and wrecked. 

The only other anchorage in Gabarus bay is the roadstead, north of 
Cape Gabarus, where in 8 or 9 fathomo, sand, and at the distance of 
3 cables N.N.E. from the high red bank, a vessel during the prevalence of 
westerly winds may find good shelter and smooth water. 

CAPE GABARl1S, low and rocky at its extremity, may be recognized 
at the distance of some miles in clear weather by some houses and a 
chapel situated on the rising ground, half a mile inland from the cape. A 
rocky reef extends East 3 cables from the cape, and the Green rock lies 
E.S·E. half a mile; whilst seyeral bIds, ledges, and rocks, lie at various 
distances to the south and south-west. Of these, the most dangerous, 
because not always visible, are, the Dull rock, only awash at the lowest 
tides; and the Guyon ledges, from which a shoal extends, the extreme 

of which is distant 2 miles 8.S.IV. from the cape. 
A vessel will pass to the southwanl of all these dangers by keeping the 

Shag rock-of slate and 22 feet lligh,-open south of Guyon island, which 
is low and bare of trees, and in line with the houses on the north side 

of Fourche inlet, bearing vVest. 

DIR.ECTJ:OllTS.-Vessels bound from the westward and wishing to 
anchor either at the anchorage in Gabarus bay north of Cape GabMl:!s, 
or in Gabarus cove, should keep the Shag rock well open south of Guyon 
island, and not haul in for the bay until Rouse point opens north of the 
cape. Steer in with Rouse point on a N.W. bearing, lwd after passing the 
point of the cape haul up W.N.W., and anchor under the high bank in 8 
or 9 fathoms, sand. If proceeding to Gabarus cove, having passed Rouse 
point, haul up N.W. by W., and rounding Harbour point at the distance 

[ST. L.J-VOL. IT. 0 
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h -hen the stores on the beach in the centre of 
of about 30 fathoms, anc or" b . d 

' S E ' 4 fathoms sand. Good water can be 0 tame , 
the cove bear ' " m " h' h d 

. h l'ffi It, from Irish brook, a miles from t IS anc orage, an WIt ,orne (I eu ), ~ 

small supplies of fresh provisions may be purchased. 

TID:E:S.-At Gabarus cove it is high water, full and change, at 8h. 1O~. ; 

sprinO"s rise ;j feet, neaps .J: feet, and neaps range 3 feet. The tIdal 

strea:s in the bay are weak, seldom exceeding half a knot. 

FOURCH:E: BAY and INLET.-Between Cape Gabarus and Fourche 

head, a distance of 6 miles to the westward, are many rocks and shoals, 

inside of which is Fourche bay, affording no shelter, and dangerous of 
approach. Fourche head, the west extreme of the bay, is a hummock, 

bare of trees, and .J:O feet high. 
On the north side of Fourche head is Fourche inlet, on the shores of 

which are settled a few families engaged in the fisheries. The inlet has a 
bar at it:; entrance, nearly dry at low water, and only affords secure shelter 

to boats. 

POT ROCK, with only 9 feet water on it, lies S.S.E. nearly a mile from 
Fourche head, and only Lreaks in heavy weather. The Shag rock, kept 
in line with the Green rock, and touching Cape Gabarus, bearing 
N.E. by E. {!; E., will lead to the south-west of this danger, and outside 

all the shoal water in Fourche bay. 

FRAMBOIS, SEAL, and TILBURY ROCKS.-The Frambois shoal, 
with .J: fathoms least water on it, lies off the centre of Frambois cove, at 
2 miles distant from the shore. This coy(', which is the next bight to 
the westward of Fourche inlet, affords no shelter, and has a dangerous reef 
named the Outer breaker lying off its western shore, South three·quarters 
of a mile from Cape Red. 

The Seal rocb, a reef nearly dry at low water, lie 2 cahles from the 
shore, and It miles to the eastward of Capelin cove. A few fishermen 
haY(' their huts on the cast side of this cove, where their boats have the 
protection of a point of rocb. 

The Tilbury rocks (upon which, at low water, are still yisible the guns 
of a ship-of-war, which "'as lost on it many years since) rise from a shoal 
of sand and stOll( 8, which extends half a mile from the shore at 1.1 miles 

• 2 
to the wC'"tward of Capelm cove. 

SANT:E:SPRIT ISLAND, 30 feet high, of clay banks resting on slate, 
and partly wooded, lies It miles to the westward of the Tilbury rocks. 
~Iore than a hundreu years ago this island was joined to the mainland, from 
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which it is now distant half a mile, by a beach of shingle; at present a 

reef of rocks, partly dry at low watt'r, extends from it to the mainland, and 

leaves no channel. The island may be approached on its south side to a 
quarter of a mile. 

BAD NEJ:GHBOl1R, n, rocky shon,l with 3 fathoms water on it, lies 

S.W. by W. Ii miles from Sanh~sprit island. This shoal only breaks 

in heavy weather, but n, vessel will pass a mile to the southward of it by 
keeping the low southern Basque islet in line with north side of Michaux 
point, bearing W.N.W. 

L'ARCHEVEql1E COVE, at 3! miles 'V.N.W. from Santesprit island, 
affords shelter at high wn,ter to small YC'>'R,ls dmwing less than 6 feet; 
but the bar at its entrance is nearly dry at low water springs. 

GR.AND RJ:VER enters the sea about 4 miles east of Michaux point, 

between Red head (70 feet high) and Bell point, which is a low ~hingle 
point, forming the en,st point of entrance, and from which shoal water 
and a reef, with only 6 feet on it at low tide, extends three-quarters 
of a mile to the W.S.W. Although the tide flows up this river 
3 miles, the narrowness of the entrance, and the mpidity of the cur
rent, make it dangerous of access, even for boats, except at high water. 
There is some good land up the river, and the shores arc settled by a 
people of Highland descent. A t,ridtrc cro,;ses the stream al,out 2i miles 

from the entrance, near which are erected both a church and a school

house. 

BLACK BREAKER, with 6 feet water, is a rock lying South one mile 
from Bell point. The north side of the Basque islet,; and the north 
side of Michaux point in line, W. by N., will lead a quarter of a mile 
northward of the least water on the Bad Neighbour, and the same distance 

southward of the Black breaker. 
Between Sanh~sprit island and Michaux point the shore is rocky and 

dangerous of approach. 

MJ:CHA1TX POJ:NT, the eastern limit of Chedabucto bay (pagc 164), 

is a wooded penin,;ula, not more than 40 feet high, joined to the main 
land by a beach of sand. The three low Basque i"lets of clay resting on 
slate, lie East, and are distant one mile from it. There is deep water 
north of these islets as well as between the islets and Mich,lUx point; and 
in Michaux cove there is good holding ground and some shelter to vessels 
during the prevalence of westerly winds, on which account coasters deeply 
laden occasionally anchor there. A few fishermen frequent this cove 
during the summer, and their huts are found on the north side of Michaux 

point and on the Basque islets. 
o 2 
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The water is deep to the southward of Michaux point, but around the 
Basque blets are se,eml dangers. A shoal carrying 3 fathoms water 

extends S. S.E. half a mile from the south islet; a reef of rocks West 
H- cables; a shoal, having a rock with 9 feet water 011 it, N.N.vV. 3 cables 
fi~m the same i,;let; and a rock, dry at half tide, W.N.W. 2 cables from 

the north islet. 
The Da,;que shoal, lying South three-quarters of a mile from the south 

Basque i.,lct, has -1 fathoms water on it, and breaks only ill heavy weather. 
Red island just open of Michaux point, bearing N.W. by W., will lead to 

the southward. 

DntECTIONS.-",,'lhen standing for the anchorage in Michaux cove, 

bring the cast side of Michaux poiut to bear North, and then run in for 
the cove N. by E. Having passed the point at the distance of 2 cables, 
in 9 fathoms water, round to and anchor when the point bears S.W. in 
4 or 5 fathoms, sand and clay. 

It would not be safe to remaill at this anchorage if the wind veers to 
the south-east or east, with a falling barometer. In leaving it, if the 
wind is scant for the south passage, there is a good channel free from 
danger bet!\'een the Ba":(lue islets and the Shag ledge; after passing the 
islets, the north sides of Michaux point and the islets kept in line, bearing 
W. by N., will clear the Black breaker. 

TIDES.-At Michaux point it is high 'water, full and change, at about 
8 h. ; and the rise in spring tides is 5 feet, in neaps 4 feet, and neaps 
runge 2 fect. 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 

CAPE BRETO~ ISLAND; LITTLE AND GREAT BRAS D'OR LAKES. 

VARIATro~ 240 West in 1860. 

BOl1LARDRXE J:SLAND.- The Great and Little Bms d'or, which 
are the two channels leading to the Bras d'or Lake, have alrcady 
been described in pages 193 and 195. Boulardrie island, which forms these 
channels, is 22 miles long, with an extreme breadth of 5 miles. 
Sandstone, in some parts containing coal, shale, limestone, and gypsum, 
are found on its shores, which are thinly settled; the interior being 
thickly wooded, and rising to the height of 400 feet above the sea." 

ST. ANDREW CHANNEL, on the south-east side of Boulardrie island, 

is easily navigable, lleing from It to 2t mile\, wide, with a great depth of 
water, in one place no less than HI fa,thoms, but it is only accessible to 
shipping from within or round the south-west extremity of Boula1'l1rie 
island, the direct entrance from sea through the Little Bras d'or 

channel, admitting only small craft and lJoats. 
Five miles within this narrow entrance the channel begins to expand, 

and there is secure anehorage off thc estalJlishmcnt of 1\1e,;"rs. Gammell 
and Moore; which, with its wharf and a chapel, will be seen on Chapel 
point. From the settlement here there are roads across to Sydney and 
its coal mines; some of the latter being so near, that it is probable the 
coal will be shipped at this anchorage, whenever the often proposed canal 
at St. Peters shall be constructed, so as to admit vessels by the safer and 
shorter route through the Bras (1'01' Lake, instead of the present route 

round by Scatari island. 
Immediately to the south-west of this anchorage, and distant from a half 

to one mile from Chapel point, there is a dangerous shoal with 4 feet least 
water, the best channel, a quartlT of a mile wide, being between it and the 
western shore. The chart will point out the reefs to be avoided off Codnor 

and Grove points, and at Beaver cove; also the secure but confined an

chorages within Long island and Island point. 

* See Charts:-Gulf of St. Lawrence, Sheet 10, Cape Breton Island, No. 2,727 ; 

scale, m = 0'25 of an inch; and Little Bras D'or I,ake, No. 2,687; scale, m = 0'9 of 

an inch, 
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St. Andrew channel is not at present frequented by shipping, which 

can only reach it through the Great Bas d'or channel, the description of 

which will now be continued. 

GREAT BRAS D'OR CHANNEL.-Having entered the Great Bras 

d'or channel as directed in page 193, there is nothing in the way of vessels 

until they approach the Seal islands, distant 5 miles W.S. W. from the 

entrance at Carey point. These two isbnds are low and wooded, and 
separated from the mountainous north-western shore by a narrow and 

difficult channd, which is almost closed to large ships at its north-east 

end, by a reef which runs out one-third of a mile from the islands in that 

direction. 

The SEAL REEFS, with 2 feet least water, lie to the south-east of the 

Seal j"lands, directly in the fair way of vessels. There is no passage for 

vessels of large draught between them and the islands, and the ship 

channel between them and the shore of Boulardrie island is only Ii- cables 

wide. This narrow passage is rendered still more difficult to strangers 

by two small rocky shoals on the south-eastern side of the channel; one, 
with 11 feet water on it, lying a cable's length west from Long beach, 

and the other, with only 4 feet on it, 2 cables in the same direction from 
McLean point. 

The soundings in this narrow part of the channel are from 6 to 13 
fathoms, over rocky bottom; the rate of the tidal streams from 2 to 2t 
knot" ; and the mark which leads through is, Duffus point kept just open 
of Duncan head, bearing E.N.E. 

OTTER HARBOUR.-Otter island is similar to and on the same side 
of th" channel as the Seal islands, from which it is distant It miles. The 

water is shallow between the west end of the island and Otter point. 

Otter harbour is to the northward of the island, and affords secure anchor

age in from 5 to 9 fathoms, mud; the best berth being off the mouth of the 

small bay of the main, which forms the head of the harbour and has 

a s~all islet i~ its centre. The western point of this bay h~s a reef 

off l~, to the distance of half a cable, which must be avoided by vessels 
comlllg to an anchor. Ih eastern point, a peninsula separating it from 

the. "hallow cove to the eastward, is named Harbour point, It cables from 

whIch, and N.E. a qnarter of a mile from Otter island, lies the western

most of several small islets. Between this islet and a reef runninO" 
ont 13 cable' E by:X f Ott . 1 b 

1 1"' ." ~. rom er IS and, is the entrance of the harbour, 
14 calJles WIde, and carrying 5 to 8 fathoms water . 

. DIRECTIONS._ When approaching the anchorage in Otter harbour 
nom the eastward, the reef off the islets will be cleared by keeping some 
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part of the Seal islands to the southward of Seal point, until Har

bour point appears to the westward of the westernmost islet, bear
ing W.N.W., then haul in, so as to pass the islet at a distance between 

60 and 200 yards, and when Otter point is sccn to the northward of Otter 

island, the vessel will be "'ithin the reef and may choose her berth at 
pleasure. 

In approaching from the westward, pass Otter island at the distance of 

half a cable or more, steering for the Seal islands; and to clear the reef 
off the east end of Otter island, do not haul into the harbour until 
the westernmost islet bears N.N. \V. 

POR.T BEVJ:S, 6 miles to the south-\yeRt from Otter harbour, and on 
the same side of the channel, is a large cove running in 11- mile,; to the 
north· west, and curving round the south-western termination of the range 
of mountains, which has continued unbrokcn all the way from Cape 

Dauphin, a distance of 1.5 miles, attaining in some parts an elevation of 
1,000 feet above the sea. The anchorage in the port is quite secure, 

in from 7 to 4 fathoms, mud; the latter depth being half a mile in from 
the entrance, where the cove is divided into two shallow anns. 

The entrance to this port being 3i ealJleo wide, and free from 
danger, the only direction necessary is to anchor about two-thirds over 
towards the north-ea,;tcrn shore; the soundings being rocky, and com
paratively shoal, 3 to 4 fathoms, one cable's length out from the opposite 
shore. 

Gypsum abounds in the cliff on the south-west side of Port Bevis, and 

also along the shore to Red head at the entrance of St. Patrick channel, 

a distance of 5 miles. 

COF:E'J:N J:SLAND, a small narrow kmk of red clay fast wasting by 
the waves, lies on the opposite or southern shore, half a mile to the 
northward of Kemp head, the south-west extreme of Boulardrie island. 

A reef extends off either end of Coffin island, in a W.S.W. and E.N.E. 
direction, to the distance of a quarter of a mile; and there is a channel 
for small craft, but not for ships, between it and the shore. A vessel 
will pass to the northward of the reef if McFarlane point he not shut in 

behind Frazer point; for those points in one lead past the red at the 

distanee of three-quarter~ of a cable. 

ROCKY PATCHEs.-In the channel, and a short distance to the 

-eastward of Coffin island there arc two small rocky patches, on which no 
less than 41. fathoms could be found, hut which llcwrthele~s had better be 

2 

avoided in a large ship. Oue of them lies R.N. W. t W. 4 cables from 
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ffi 
. t d the other S 1. E 4.1. cables from McRae point, on the Co n pom, an . 2 • 4 

north-western shore. 
In the 17 miles of the Great Bras d'or channel just describ~d from Carey 
. K I eael the only rrood anchoraO"es are those which have been pomt to emp 1, , b' b. . noticec1. In the channel the long reaches allowmg of consIderable swell, 

and in many parts the great depth of water, amounting off Otter island to 
58 fathoms, render the anchomge insecure. 

ST. P.8.TIUCK. CH.8.NNEL," the entrance of which, between Red and 
l\:IcKay points, is It miles wide, extend~ from Red point to IVhycoeomagh, 
a distl:nce of 21 miles in a westerly direction, with an average breadth of 
one mik. It is nayignl1le throughout for y<c:'sc\s of l::trge dmught, but not 
much frequentefl nor much \;.noym. Ih banks, moderately high, rii5e into 
hUIo of consideral1le clenltion at a "hort distance from the shore, and the 
land is generally susceptible of profitalJle culture. The settlers, however, 
arc few, amI their state of isolation and pon~rty is in sad contrast with 
the fine country they inhabit. 

This channel during rough and 1,lo'Ying weather is suLject to heavy 
squalls of wind, making its navigation often dangerous to open boats 
under sail. 

There are C'xcellent anchorages in Baddeck, Cow, and Indian bays on 
the north ,ide of the channel, and IVashaklck river on the south side; 
indeed the whole affords fair anchorage and good holding ground. But 
for thec'c ancilOragcs as well as to navigate oafdy St. Patrick channel a. 
pilot should be employed, awl on this account the directions will be brief. 

BADDECX Bay is :?! miles deep in a X.E. by E. direction and free 
from danger to its head, "where it receives the waters of a. small river. 
The be,;t allchorage is after pa",;ing the long "hingle beaches. 

BADDECR BaRBOUR, formed hy Kidston island on the western 
shore of Du(ldec\;. bay, ai10nh snU2: anchorarre for small craft. The villarrG '- u 0""" 
of Badclcck derives >'ome little importance from being the county town; 
it contains, howewr, at present (in 1858) less than 200 inhabitants. 
There are some sign,; of growth and enterprise amongst its inhalJitants, 
for one or two ves:;els of large bUl,then are built here annually and 
several schooners sent with agricultural produce to Newfoundland, whilst 
a small steamer plies between Bacldeck and Sydney twice a week durin'" 
the ,u=er months. Fresh meat can be purchased at the villarre an~ 
good water obtained from a brook one mile west of the harbour. b' 

., The description. and directions for this channel are by Co=ander J 0 1 b R N who surveyed both 11 and the River Denny in the year 1857. . rear, .. , 
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DI:R.ECTloNs.-There are two entrances into Baddeck harbour, but 

the eastern entrance is to be preferred, and for which the following brief 
directions will suffice. 

With a fair wind, having pm;,.:ed Red point whieh is bold to, steer 
N. by VV. for the church, which situated do,.:e to the shore forms a pro

minent object about half a mIle east of the village. Continue on this 

course until the western pa,.:sage opens, then steer II'. by S., and passing 

the low beach point of Kidston island, anchor in 4t fathoms, mud. 
With a beating wind, haul do,e round Red point and work up on that 

shore as it is free from shoals, tacking by the lead. 

On the southern shore of the entrance of St. Patrick channel there are 
shoals extending nearly half a mile, from DoulJle and Bone islands. A 

vessel will pass to the northwanl of them by not opening out the bnd east 

of Red point. 

COW BAY, .j miles west of Raddeck lwrbour, has [l sandy sllOal with 
18 feet water t;tretching from its west point; but this can ea,ily he 
avoided, and by passing round its east end good [lneiwragu olJtuined in 7 

fathoms, mud. 

INDIAN BAY, one mile farther Wl,,;t, recein's the \\'ati'rs of two 

rapid but shallow streams called Middle and Raddeck ri VCI'S ; the latter 
flows through a rich alluvial yalley for some miles. This b:ty is gradu

ally filling up and is very shoal neal' the mouth of the riven;, lJnt there 

is good sheltered anchorage in other parts. 

waSHABACR RZVER, on the south ~ide of St. Palrick channel, is 

more properly a creek, as it only receive a small run of indifit'l't'nt water 
about 3 miles from its entrance. V t'sO'cls of large tlraught may find snug 
anchorage some little distance up this creek, but the entranco is narrow, 
and the deep water channel runs close to Plaster point, the east point of 

entrance. Oysters of a good quality abound up the crcd::. 

DIR.ECTIOllTS.-St. Patrick channel, to the eastward of ::'.Iaciver point, 
being wide and free from danger may be navigated without difficulty, 
with the Admiralty chart, and taking care to avoid Stony islet lying 

nearly awash on the north side of the channel, and the shoals off Bone 
island and Crow point on the south side, the use of the lead giying suffi
cient warning in approaching either shore; but to the wc~t\\"al'll of ::'I1aciver 

point, a shoal extending a quarter of a mile E.S.E. from a small stony 
islet called Bell rock, and on the other side the Maciyer bank, of mud, 

with 4 feet least water, extending W.S.W. one mile from Maciver point, 

narrows the channel to a quarter of a mile. 
To pass between these shoals, bring Cranberry point to touch Cow 
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point, hearing E.XE. and steer with this mark on astern, until B~ll roc.k 
. I' 'th I-Tume I'slet when alter course to S.W., keepmg thIs comes III me WI:l. , ' 

latter mark astern, until the Narrows church is seen touching the bank of 
C I . t W by S 1. S This latter mark will lead in mid channel ur ew pom , . ,_. 2 • 

i!et\\'cen Eel shoal and the rock off Green point; on approaching Curlew 
point alter course to Weot, when having cleared its low marshy point, 
Bteer S. W. by IV. for the sandy spit on the south side of the entrance. 

Haling pas,;ed this epit, which is bold to, steer with the Narrows 
church and sandy "pit a,;tern, bearing N.E. i N. to clear the shoal ex
t,-,ndino- one cahlc to the south ward from Narrows point, which having 
passed~ the \"E'osel will enter a lake II miles wide, 6 miles long, and free 
from danger. 

A 1\" est cnurse will lead np the middle of this lake to the anchorage off 
\YhyC'"c()]nagh settlement, only taking care to avoid a shoal extending 
X.~,E. half a mile from the wc"t point of Maciver island. The water is 
shoal towards the head of the lake, bnt the bottom is mud, and the 
allchorn~-e safe. There are sheltered anchorages, with deeper water, on 
the south-west side of Indian island and the south side of Maciver island, 
but as tllese arc not £i'eqU<:ll ted, it is not nece,'"nry to describe them. 

There are no tidal currents, nor any perceptible rise of tide, bnt the 
wah'!"" of the lake are affected by the prevalent winds, being highest 
,luring north-coast winds, and lowest during south-west winds; the 
differencl' of level is seldom more than one foot. 

Tbe LITTLE BRAS D'OR LAXE, in which the channels on either sid'~ 
of BOlllardrie island unite, is 9 miles long fi'om Kemp head to Barra 
strait, and from 3 to 5 miles wide. The depth of water in it is very irre
,C!'ular, exceeding 60 fathoms in some parts, whilst in others there are 
dangerous shoab. There are settlements thinly scattered along the shores 
of the lake. 

DOUBLE ISLAND and BURNT SHOAL.-Double island, lying at the 
entrance of St. Patrick channel, J,dWl'l'1l Red and McKay points, should 
not be apl'l'oacl)(Ocl on its em'lern side nearer than a quarter of a mile, or the 
clepth of 5 fathoms. Half a mile S II' from lUcK 0y pOI'nt '1' B t . • • " 0 urn pomt 
from which a r(:cf runs out Ii cables; and at three-quarters of a mil~ 
E. Ly i'{, from Burnt point lies Burnt shoal with 21 "'eet least t . -, l' wa er on It. 

BOULACEET HARBOUR, at 2-21 miles to the S S IV of B t . . 3
1 " • • ,. urn pomt IS '! cable,; WIde at the entrance between Parliament a d G'll' . ' Th I tt ' h ' , n I IS pomts e a er IS t e western point of entrance and tl 1 d . , 1 . ' Ie on y anger to be a,Olf l',llS the reef which runs out a cable's lenrrth f . war 1 0 h b rom It to the east-, l. n t e north shore of the harbour 3 cables withi th a lonO' h' 1 ' '1 ' n e entrance '" s mg e SpIt WI I be seen, which is quite bold t d h ' - 0, an t e deep 
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water, 5 to 4 fathoms over mud bottom, continues 2 cables farther in ; 

the whole distance from the entrance to the head of the harbour being 

three-quarters of a mile, and the least breadth, at the shingle spit, one 
cable. 

Proceeding westward from Boulaceet harbour, the shore is bold for the 
first 2 miles; it then becomes dangerous to stranger~ for the remaining 2 

miles to Barra strait: shoals extending 4 caLles off Lieutenant pond, and 
2 cables off McPherson poin t. 

McPHEE and BJ:G SHOALS.-Off thc south-eastern shore of the Little 
Bras d'or Lake, the easternmost danger is McPhee shoal, with 18 feet 

least "ateI', and three-quarters of a mile off shore. It bears from Black 
point N.E. iN., one mile; and, with much rocky and irregular soundings 
to the northward of it, lies in the entrance of St. Andrew channel 

(page 213). 
Big shoal, 2i miles farther to the westward, i~ an extensive roeky bank 

with very irregular soundings. Besides several patches of 3 fathoms, 
there is one near the northern edge which dries at low water, and bears 

from Long Beach point N.W. Ii miles. 

CHIUSTMAS J:SLAND lies dose to the south-eastern shore of the 
Little Bras d'or Lake, and Ii miles from Barra strait. The shoal 
water extends only Ii cables off this island to the northward, :md there 
is an excellent harbour within it for boats and small craft, the narrow en
trance, carrying 6 feet water, being from the westward. There is good 
anchorage, excepting in strong north-east winds, half a mile to the west
ward of the island, in the bay betwecn it and Neilhan cove, and in 9 
fathoms, mud; observing that the ::;hoal water extends 2 caLles from the 

island in that direction. A chapel, a large white wooden building, will 

be seen on the mainland, near the island. 

BARRA ST:RAJ:T, commonly called the Strait of Barra, and by the 

country people the Big Narrows, i" 1 t miles long, and half a mile wide, 
excepting at its north-eastern entrance, where the Lre:1(lth is reduc('ll 2i 
cables by the sand and shingle beaches of U niacke and Kelly points, which 
are respectively the north-western and south-ea~tern points of entrance. 
These beaches are bold at their extreme points, lmt shallow on their 
north-eastern sides to the distance of a quarter of a mile from the shore. 

There are settlements on the shores of the strait. 

KELLY and BARRA sBoALS.-The Kelly shoal, off Kelly pond, is 

most in the way of vessels entering Barra strait. It extends a quarter 
of a mile N.E. -/, N. from Kelly point, and 2 cables from the beach of 
Kelly pond; a;d its northern extremity, on which there are 14 feet 
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water, will lJe cleared by keeping Derby point open to the northward of 
Kelly point. . . '. Barra shoal, of rock, and three-quarters of a mIle III length, lIes aCI oss the 
north-ca:,tern entrance of the strait; and, together with the shoal off Kelly 
point render, the passage indirect and difficult at times for a vessel of large 
drau:ht. The least W:1ter, 11 fC'et, ue:1rillg from Uniacke point N.E. by E. 6t c~ble", is just cleared to the southward by the line .of Derby poi~t 
and Kelly point in one, bearing S. 'V. t S., or by the summit of Hector hill 
in line with Vni:1cke point, \Y. by S. ~. S.; but those marks only clear the 
least water, not the wllOle of the sluml, whirh they lead over in 3 fathoms 
water. Kelly ;md Hector poinh, touclling and bearing W.S.W., lead into 
the entrance of the ship channel, which is to the southward of the shoal, 
between it and the shoal off Kelly point, and which carries from 6 to 15 
fathoms water, o,'er rocky bottom. 'Vithin the strait the depth is much 
greater, amounting in one place to 33 fathoms, and the shores are bold on 
either side. 

TIDEs.-The rise of the tide in Barra strait is nearly insensible, 
amounting only to a few inches; it is difficult to distinguish it from 
clwngcs of l<:nl caused by the ,yind.s. The rate of the streams is also 
very irregular, and seldom exceeds one knot, excepting when increased 
by wiml" present or at a distance. 

DIRECTXONS through LITTLE BRaS D'OR. LAKE~'Vith the as~ist
ance of the ch:trt, und the ,1e,cription of the lIangers already given, little 
difficulty will ],e experienced in passing through the Great Bras d'or 
channel, and into the Little Bras d'or Lake, the northern shore of which 
should be preferred, in order to a,oid the dangerous Big shoal (page 219), 
until the w".-d has advanced as far as Boulaceet harbour: from thence, 
steel' over towards the w('stern end of Christmas island, until Kelly and 
I-lector points arc touching, ,vhen alter course to 'Y.S.W., or so as to keep 
those points touching, until the we,t side of :IS" eilban cove bears South; 
then ,te!'r II'. -} S. for Uniacke point, until the leading marks for clearing 
the shoal off Kelly pond, namely, Derby point open to the northward of 
Kelly point, come on ; then a course may be shaped so as to pass through 
the strait into the Great Bras d'or Lake. 

The GREAT BRAS D'OR LaKE is 12 miles wide, from Barra strait 
to the entranc: of St. Peter inlet, and 37 miles long, measuring from the 
le~d of ~he " est bay to that of the East bay. The depth of water in 
thI8 man~e lake is extremely irregular; in some parts amounting to 50 
fathom" III others abounding with shoals, covered by only a foot water. 

McK.INNON ~:a:oaL, which must be avoided in crossing this Lake 
from Barra strait to St. Peter inlct, is an extensive rocky bank, with 
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18 feet least water, stretching out S.E. by S., 1~- miles from McKinnon 

point. A vessel will pass 2 cables to the eastward of it by keeping 
Hector and Kelly points touching, and bearing E.N.E. 

This and several other shoals are in the bay, between Hector and 

Malagawatcht points; the latter point bearing from the former, 

S.W. by W. t W., 6} miles. In the head of the bay there are several 
islands, to the northward of which is :JI('Kinnon harbour havinO" II , l:> 

feet water in its narrow entrance; and also the entrance of the river 
Denny. 

The RIVER DENNY"" i~ a small stream, having its sources in the 
eastern slope of the hill" cast of ,Judique, and its general course is E.S.E. 
It enters the Great Bras d'or Lake through two dC'ep water inlets, called 
North and South basins, the real mouth of the riYer being at the west ex
tremity of the South basin. Eight fed water can be carried np the rinr for 
2 miles, and boats may ascend, with some difficl1lty, on account of sunken 

drift wood, about 5 miles farther to the bridge; but above this the stream 
becomes rapid and shallow. 

The main entrance of this riYer from the Lake lies bl'tween the low 
wooded Entry island and Mackeane point, and is one mile wide. It 
may easily be recognized as the first opening in the low land after 
passing the hilly country forming the west side of Barra strait. If the 
channel be kept, more than 4 fathoms water can be carried for a distance 

of 6 miles into the South basin, and an excellent anchorage obtained off 
the settlement at Plaster cove. 

A few years ago this river was the resort of some vessels engaged in 
the timber trade, but the available timher being exhausted, this traffic has 
now ceased, and it is only vi.,iterl by small schooners trading for pro
duce. The settlers are of Highland descent, and support themselves 
entirely by farming. They have day and Sunday ~chools, and are gene
rally a moral and religious people, and, although much isolated and far 
from old country associations, they cherish all the best qualities of the 

Highland character. 
Excepting the range of hills between this river and IV est bay, the land is 

generally low and wooded, and the absence of any remarkable features 
makes it quite necessary for its safe navigation that there should be a local 

knowledge of the points and objects named. 

DIRECTl:ONS.-A ve~scl bound for the river Denny from Barra strait, 
from which the entrance is distant 5 mile", antI having passed McKinnon 
shoal, should steer N.N.1V. immediately Entry island, bearing N.W., 
touches Mackeane point, as this mark clears the west side of McKinnon 

* The description and directions for this river are by Commander J. Orlebar, R.N., 1857. 
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,I I p. ed on this course until Mackeane point bears East, 
sh

lOa
. t 10W

ce 
N W passing in mid-channel between Round island 

t en s per ., ., 
and 1Iackeane point, and when abreast of Round p~int, alter cours; to 

W t bl,;nrrinO' Mackeane point to touch Round pomt, astern, E. 4 s_ 
es, WI:' b D M . 

Crossing the mouth of Portage creek on this mark, look o~t or artm 
point touchinO' 1Iacdonald point; upon this latter mark commg on, alter 
cours~ to :-;.W~ by W., steering for ahouse on Boom island; this will lead 
in mid-channel, lletween Little island and Bush point; and on opening 

the Boom passage, alter course to W.N.W. . . 
Proceed nearly on this latter course through the passage, keepmg m 

mid-channel, and on rounding Kelly point, steer W. by N., bringing 
Kelly and Bush points in line, astern, to elear the Boom shoal, a ledge 
of rod.s. ncarly dry at low water, lying 'V.N. W. from Boom point. By 
procceding thus the Yl'Sf'd will enter the North ba"in, an inlet extend
ing 'Y.N. IV. 2 miles, and half a mile wide, and '\Yill find in every part 
of it good anchorage. But if wishing to proceed farther, continue on the 
mark a1,o\'e mentioned, until all the 1Ialagawatcht hills are shut in by 
Stony point, bearing S.S.E. Steer upon thi, course, towards Stony point, 
until Canal point is seen open of Bank point, when a S.E. course will lead 
in mid-channel between Bank and Stony points, until Plaster and 
Maclean i,lands are seen touching, and bearing W. by S. t s. The 
'l'Cs"d will now be dear of the Stony point shoal, and fairly within the 
South l,[lsin, and a south-we"t course will lead to Plaster cove, oft' which 
good anchorage will be found at a quarter of a mile oft' shore in 18 feet 

water, muddy bottom. 
The South basin expands east and west 5 miles, and is three-quUl:ters 

of a mile wide, haying good anchorage throughout. Its few settlers are 

principally congregated at Plaster cove, where supplies may be purchased 
and wood and water easily obtained. 

There is >'ome little current in or out the narrow parts of the channels 
leading into riYer Denny, but it seldom exceeds half a knot per hour, and 
its direction depends upon the 'wind; rising waters and incoming current 
with a northerly wind, and falling ,,'aters and outgoing current with a 
south-wc"t and southerly wind. 

COD and KELLY SBOALS.-The Cod shoals, extensive rocky fishing 
bunks, with 21 feet least wfLter, and lying 1-1, to 3 miles to the 
S.S.W. from the southern entrance of BmTa stl'[Lit~ are only dangerous to 
HeSse}" oflarge draught. Hector and Uniacke points in one and bearing 
::-;: E IE' ' _. . 2' ., l~ad ha~f [L mIle to the westward of them, and through the 
channel, 2 mIles WIde, between them and McKinnon shoal. 

Having passed the Cod shoals, there is nothinO' in the way in crossinO' the 
'd b 0 

, WI e central part of the Great Bras d'or Lake until a vessel arrives near 
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the extremely dangerous Kelly shoals, ,yliieh are of rock, with 4 feet least 

water, and lie off the entrance of St. Petl'r inlet, covering a space 
It miles in diameter, nearly midway he tween the Red islands and McCrea 

point on the western shore, from whieh they are distant It miles. 
The approach to these shoals is indicated by the opening out of the 

marks for leading to the northward of them, namely, the south extremity 
of the Red islands bearing East, and in one with Mill cape, a rocky and 
precipitous point, distant 2 miles from the islands. There is tlCl'P water 
all around these shoals, but the passage to the westward, between them and 

McCrea point, is the most (lirect; and the marks for clearing them on that 
side are, Trap point and Indian point in one, bearing S. t W., the former 
being the extreme western point of Chapel island, in St. Peter inlet, and 
which will be recognized by the large cross on it", summit. These marks 

lead over the west end of the Kelly slloals in 5 fathoms water, and alw 
close to the eastward of the 3-fathoms shoal off Cape George, whieh having 

passed, the vessel will enter St. Peter inlet. 

ST. PETER J:NLET.-On the eastern side of the entrance to this 
inlet are Macnab creek and Soldier cove, which have depth of water 

sufficient for vessels of large draught, but ean only be approached by 
passing between dangerous shoals; but by keeping over towards Cape 
George, and steering so as to pass to the westward of Chapel i,Jancl, there 
is nothing in the way until the veo"e! arrives off its west poiut, "where the 
ship channel between it and Dock point, a shingle beach of thc mainland 

inclosing a small pond, is half a mile wide. 

Off the western side of Chapel island there is good anchorage in 
11 fathoms water, mud, with the large cross bearing N.E. by N., the 

chapel, near the south end of the island, S.E. t S., and at a distance of 
between 1 and 2 cables off shore. This anchorage is between Chapel and 

Doctor islands, the latter lying half a mile to the westward of the former 
and diagonally acro~~ the inlet, leaving l'a~"agC's on either "ide about a 

quarter of a mile wide. 
Of these passages the easternmost, between tIle i~land and Indian point, 

is so intricate as to be only fit for small vessels; but the "hip channel, 
which curves round the i,innc1 and between it and the mainland to the 

westward, is clear from detached dangel'H, and carries from 8 to 10 
fathoms water. It is, however, reduced to the breadth of a cable by 
shoals on either side, and as it is Htill narrower and more crooked in 
several other parts of the inlet, any farther written description or directions 

would be of little use in the absence of buoys and beacons. Referring, 
therefore, to the Admiralty chart, the ~lid of which or a properly qua
lified pilot would be indispensabl(' to a strangel', it will mer(,ly 1)c added 
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that the channel is everywhere deep enough for the largest vessels that 
could enter the Bras d'or, until they arrive within the distance of 2 cables 
from the wharf at the Haulover, at St. Peter. To reach the wharf they 
,yould h:1\"e to pass over 15 feet, which is the depth of water between it 

and C:1mpbell i,land. 
From the entrance of St. Peter inlet (between Evan point and Cape 

George) to the Haulover, the site of the proposed callal (page 163), the 
distance is 7-1, miles, and the navigation could be rendered easy for a 
steamer or s;iling YCf'"el with a fair wind, by a few buoys judiciously 

placed. The scenery in the inlet is very beautiful; the shores as yet are 
thinly settlcd, out the country is everywhere more or less susceptible of 
cultivation, being oa"ec1 upon silurian rocks, greywacke, slate, and car
boniferous limcotone, covered by a tolerably productive soil. 

BARACBOIS, JOHNSON, and CAMPBELL HARBOlTRs.-In the first 
3 or .f miles north-eastward from St. Peter inlet, an example of the ex
traordinary distril)ution of land and sea, so remarkable elsewhere in the 
Bras d'or, is afforded by the peninsulas and islands, connected together by 
shingle beaches, which form the intricate Barachois ::md Johnson harbours, 
within Evans :md 'Vi bon islands. For these, together with Campbell 
harbour and other coves and ponds, capable of affording shelter to small 
Hs,d" and ooats, and abo for the dangers in the passage between those 
places and the Kelly shoals, and Red islands, the mariner is referred to 
the Admiralty chart. 

RED ISLANDS, distant .f miles N.~.E. from St. Peter inlet, and so 
called from their cliffs of re,l sandstone and clay, are four in number, two 
of them yery small, and they are so arranged as to form a secure boat 
harbour, open to the southward towards the mainland, in which direction 
they are prolonged under water, so as to leave a navigable passage only 
a quarter of a mile wide. The outer or northern point of these islands is 
distant It miles from the shore at Campbell harbour, and has a small 
rocky 4-fathoms patch off it, one mile to the N.E. by E. Within the 
distance of half a mile from this patch the depth amounts to 30 fathoms 
and one mile to the eastward to 50 fathoms. At the Red island settle~ 
ment, on the mainland oppo:,ite to the islands, there is a chapel, and the 
land rises in the rear to the height of 450 feet. 

:r..OCHMOR~ HAli.BOtl"R.-Proceeding eastward, the East bay is clear 
of danf'~r unhl past Lochmore, a harbour for small craft, on the southern 
shore, distant 10 miles from the Red islands formed b a 1 h' I . . ,yang s mg e 
beach, ~lavIDg Its entrance from the eastward, and 8 feet water on its bar. 

There is a chapel here, and the country is well settled between the sea 
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and the hills, which rise to the height of 500 feet, half a mile back from 
the shore. 

CHRJ:STMAS POND.-Diree.Iy opposite, on the northern shore of East 

bay, and distant 2t miles, Christmas island will be seen, and half a mile 

to the westward of it, the ~and anll shingle beach of Christmas pond, 

forming another boat harbour, rendered llifficult of access to strangers by 
the shoals off either end of the isianll. On the mainland, nearly opposite 

the island, and on the banks of a considerable stream, are the Indian 
chapel and settlement of Eskiscogumic. 

MACPHEE J:S:LAND.-The dangers in East bay commence 2 miles 
farther to the eastward, at Macphee island, which is composed of three 

parts connected together by shingle beaches. The easternmost part of 
the island is joined to the mainland by a beach of sand and shingle, one 

mile in length in a north-west direction; :md to the westwanl of this 
beach, and on the northern side of the island, there is a small but secure 
harbour for small ,essels and boats. The reefs off the southern sille of 

this island, and also off its east and west point', are exceedingly dangerous, 
being co,ered by only 2 or 3 feet of water, and extending half a mile 
from the shore. 

Similar shoals continue for 2 miles to the eastward, and reach half way 

across towards the southern shore of the bay, which is here It miles wille. 
Intricate channels between these shoals lead into a harbour, to the north· 
ward of Macphee island and its long shingle beach, containing five islands, 

and extending westward to the Indian "cttlemcnt, a distance of 2t miles. 
The depth of water in this harbour is sufficient for vessels of large draught, 
but the best entrance even, between the reef off Macphee island and the 
shoals to the eastward of it, is too difficult, in the absence of buoys and 

beacons, for any written directions to avail. 

MARB:LE and MACDOU'GA:L POJ:NTs.-Directly opposite Macphee 
island, on the southern shore of East bay, and half a mile eastward of 

Marble point, a shingle beach incloses a large pond, and has a long reef 
running out from it to the eastward, and at the distance of a quarter of a 
mile from the shore. Marble hill, in rear of the point, rises to the 
height of 540 feet above the sea. On the eastern side of Macdougal point, 
It miles farther to the east, there is a similar pond. The shoal water runs 
out 2 cables from this point towards the shoals which have been mentioned 

off the opposite shore, the channel between them being 6t cables wide. 

COSSET and McADAM POJ:NTS.-At Cosset point, on the northern 

shore of East bay, and 3 miles eastward from Macphee island, there IS 

[ST. L.J-VOL. n. P 
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another small harhour open to the eastward, and formed as usual by a sand 

and shingle heaeh, from which a dangerous reef runs out 4 cables' lengths 

to the "outh-east. 
McAdam point, one mile farther to the eastward, has also a reef off it to 

the dj,tance of P- cahles' lengths; and one equally long runs out from a 

point a little fart~er up the hay on the southern "hore. The remaining dis

tance of 31. miles to the head of East bay, is free from danger, the shallow 

water now~lere reaching beyond three-quarters of a cal)le from the shore. 

BEaD of EaST Bav.-At the head of East bay shingle beaches 

inclo,e a large pond, which boats can enter, and ascend to the bridge, a 

distancl' of three-quarters of a mile. The pond continues one mile farther, 

shallow and full of mud and weeds; and from its head the distance is 

2 mile" to Forks lake, and 4 miles to the south arm of Sydney harbour, 

into which the lake just named discharges its waters. 

TI1l' main po"t road from Halifax, which crosses the Gut of Canso at 

Plaster co\"e, and l'asoes by St. Peter, continues along the southern shore 

of Em;! Lay, and from its head acro,",s to Sydney harbour. There is a 

chapel on this road near the head of the bay, and there are thinly scattered 
houses along the whole route. 

The sOllildings in Eaot hay, as in all other parts of the Bras d'or, 
are very irregular; the greatest depth, 42 fathoms, occurs above Mac

dougal point, where the breadth is only Ii miles. The long fetch, the 

great depth of \\'ater, or the nature of the bottom, render the anchorage 

everywhere unsafe, excepting in the small and confined places which have 
been named. 

MaLaGaWaTCBT BaR.BOUR., situated between Malagawatcht (page 
221) and i\Iilitia points, on the western side of the entrance of West 

bay, runs in 3i miles to the N.W. by N., and is separated at its head from 

the river Denny, by a low neck of land only 120 yards broad. The 

entrance of this fine harbour, between Gillis and Pellier points, the latter 

on the south side, is three-quarters of a mile wide, but Sheep island, sepa
rated by a narrow channel from Pellier point, reduces the breadth to 4 

cables. At the distance of one mile in from the entrance, at the first 

Narrow,"" the channel contracts to 320 yards, and the deep water to half 

that width; it then expands into a fine basin, affording secure anchorage 

to any number of the largest ships. From the north side of this basin the 

second Karrows, 2iO yards wide, and carrying 4 fathoms water, communi
cates with the inner harbour, which has deep water quite to its head. 

Gillis Shoal, which has 11 feet least water, and lies from 31.. to 6 

cable~ S.E. of Gillis point, is the principal danger to be avoi;ed in 
entenng Mulagawatcht harbour. There is deep water all around the 
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shoal, but the widest and most direct channel into the harbour is to the 

southward of it, where the breadth of the deep water, between it and the 
reefs off Pellier point and Sheep island, i~ 3 cables. 

Pellier Point Reef.-The reef off Pellier point is also dangerous, 
having only 8 feet water on it, and extending 3t cables to the E. by S. 
The marks which just lead to the southward of it, ar(: Militia point 
and the south extremity of George i~land in one, bearing W. -!;- S.; 
and it will be cleared to the north-east if the south side of th; first 
Narrows be not shut in buhind I"'heep island: this last named mark 

leads over the northern side of the reefs off Sheep island. 
There is also a small rocky pateh, lying S.E. hy E., two-thirds of a 

mile from Pellier point on which no le~,., than :2.'-; feet water could be 

found. From it the southern ,.,ic1e~ of Militia and Green islawh; are in 

one; and Sheep island and the southern side of the first Narrows are 

touching. 

DIREcTloNs.-To run into Malagawatcht harbour with a leading 
wind, bring :.I.Iilitia point and the south extremity of George island in one, 

bearing W. t S., and run towards them, and they will lead 3 cables out
side the Gilli, shoal. Continue the W. t s. course, until the northern 
side of Sheep island comes on with the eastern point of Johnson cove, 
bearing W.N.W. ; then alter counie to W.N.W. or so as to keep those 
marks on, until :.I.Iilitia and Pellier points are in one, bearing W. l>y S. ! S.; 
then steer N.vV. by N. until Militia island and Pellier point are touching, 
and bearing S.W. ; and then N.W. t w., or ~o as to keep in mid-channel, 
until the vessel arrives at the first Narrows, when the course must be 
changed 2 points to the northward, or so as to avoid the shoal just 
within the Narrows, which extends Ii- cables from the southern shore, 
causing the channel to curve to the northward. Having passed the 
Narrows, which will require great care, the deep water being tlH'n: only 
160 yards wide, the vessel may be anchored OWl' towards the northern 
side of the basin, in 6 or 7 fathoms, mud, and sheltered from all winds. 

PELLIER HARBOlTR, into which, with a fair wind, the depth of 21 
feet can be carried without difficulty, is formed by the peninsula of Pcllier 
point, which has several buildings at its south-west extremity, and (long 
shingle beach which shelters the harbour, and forms the eastern side of 
the entrance. Militia island, lying half a mile to the southward of the 
harbour and a third of a mile E.S.E. from Militia point, has a dangerous 

reef ru~ning out Ii cables to the N.N.W., and shallow water to a less 

extent all around it. 

D:EBECTloNs.-Approaching Pellier harbour from the eastward, and 

by the preferable channel to the northward of Militia island, where the 
p 2 
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deep water is Ii cables wide, attend to the marks already given fo1' 
clearinO' the reef off Pellier point. Bring Militia point to bear West, 
and ru: towards it until Pellier point and Sheep island are touching; 
then steer for the harbour'" mouth; ollserving that George island must be 
shut in behind Militia point to clear the reef off Militia island. In 
entering the harbour, haul round the ghingle beach at any distance 
between three-qnarters and It cal,Ies, and anchor within it in 4 or 4t 
fathoms, mud. 

In approaching the harbour from the southward, the lea(ling marks for 
runninn- throun-h hetween ::.I.Iilitia island and Militia point, where the deep 
water ~ I.\- ca~les wide, are the western extremity of the peninsula of 
Pellier poi~t, where it is united to the mainland by the beach of Johnson 
COYC', open to the westward of the point of shingle Leach at the entrance 
of the harJ,our, when the extremity of the last named shingle beach 
should hear N.N.E. t E. The ,arne marks lead to the eastward of the 
shoal (17 f('et) which lie:; 2t cables' lengths to the southward of Militia 
point. The reef off the north point of Militia island can generally be seen, 
but when inyisible it i:i extremely dangerous, having 9t fathoms close to; 
and to clear it, great care must tll('n be taken not to bring the western 
extremity of the shin,cde beach at the entrance of the harbour to bear to 
the northward of N.N.E. 

WEST Bay is 3t miles wille at entrance, between Militia point and 
Poor isld, on the southern shore, and increases within to the breadth of 
5 miles; whilst its length from the entrance to the head is II miles. 
OYer this great expanse the soundings are irregular to an extraordinary 
degree, numerous rocky shoals, covered by only a few feet of water, 
having a depth of 20 fathoms or more near and between them. 

In this bay cliffs of red :,and and clay, and of sandstone alternating 
with shingle beache" inclm;ing ponds or uniting peninsulas to the main
land, form the predominating featnres of the southern shore; in rear of 
which, and at distances varying from a half to one mile, rises a range of 
wooded hills to the height of 600 feet. On the slopes of these hills, or 
between them and the shore, there are fine settlements, and two Kirks or 
Scotch churches; the one near the east point of Pringle cove, and the 
other at Black riyer. These are both wooden buildinn-" and the last 

h' h '" , , 
W IC has a "teeple, and is situated 2 cables' lengths back from BaHam 
'~harf and s~ore, is hidden by intervening land from almost every direc
tIOn, exceptmg the north. 

On d,le northern shore a parallel range of wooded hills runs westward 
fro~ ~Ittle harbour: separating 'Vest bay from the river Denny, and 
attaining the elevatIOn of 750 feet Th' h'll 

• e~e 1 s are more steep than 
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those on the opposite side of the bay, leaving a smaller space for settle

ments, which are not extensive, excepting at Little and Malagawatcht 
harbours. 

LITTLE HARBOUR, which is distant It miles to the north-west 
from Militia point (page ::27), has a narrow but unobstructed entrance, 

80 yards wide, and with 3 fathoms water, and which leads into a land

locked basin three-quarters of a mile arr()"", and carrying 3~ to .f~ fathoms 
water, ovcr a bottom of mud. The whole distance from the entrance to 

the head of this beantiful harbour, where it is sl'parated from Malaga

watcht by an isthmus about It cables acro,,,, i.-; one mile to the north

east. Off its entrance at half a mile to tIle S.S.I\'. lies a rocky bank, 
with 19 fel't least water on it; amI at the distance of I~ miles to the 

S.W. ~ ""V. is Geor;e island, properly a peninsula, since it is united to the 

mainland by a shingle bl'ach. 
Between George island and ::'.IcLeod point on the southern shore, 

a distancl' of 3t miles, are numerous rocky shoals, so "eattered about that 
a chart on a large scale, resulting from this survey, and to 1vhich the 

following remarks refer, would be imli"pensable to the safety of a large 

ship among them. 

PADDLE SHOAL, the easternmo.st of theR' dangers, I it's S.E. by S., one 

mile from George i"land, and extel1l1" a third of a mile farther in the 
same direction, the ll'ast '\Yater on it being 13 feet. .Malaga\\'acht point 
kept in one with Pellier point bearing N.E. ~ K, or midway lJetween it 
and Militia ifland, willll'ac1 to the ~()lIth-cast of tIl<' shoal, and L,etween 

it and the Outer shoal, which, with :!2 feet lea"t 1vatel", lit'S half a mile 
from it to the S.S.IY. The marks for th(' south·eabtern edge of the last 

named shoal, are ::\Ialagawatcht point just open to ilw eastward of .Militia 

island bearing N.E. 

GEORGE, NAMELESS, and MIlln~x.E SHOALs.-George shoal, 

which is separated by a narrow channel from the south extremity of 
George island, and extends from it 4 cables' lengths to tlw sou thward, has 
9 feet least water on it ; and the Nameless shoal, with 14 feet 'water, is 

distant from 6 to 8~ cables S. by ""V. from the same point. 
The Middle shoal, with 17 feet water on it, lies 6 cables farther to the 

southward; the eastern end of George island bearing from it .0<.N.E. 
It miles, and Green island N. W. it W. one mile. The line of Clarke and 

Green islands touching, and bearing N. IV. t ~. will lead clear to the 

southward of it. 
Between the Middle shoal and the reef C'xtending a quarter of a mile from 

McLeod point, on the southern shore, lie the McLeod t<hoals, on which 

the least water is 23 feet. Poor islet and the southern extreme of the 
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peninsula of Morrison head touching, and bearing S.E. i E. will lead clear 

to the north-east of them. 

PRINGLE SHOAL, which lies half a mile farther to the westwar~, 
is much more dangerous, having only 12 feet least water. It .IS 
distant a third of a mile from Pringle island, and extends half a mIle 
farther off in the same direction. Morrison head and Poor point in one, 

b . S E .Q E lead over the northern part of this shoal in 4 fathoms; earmg L· • 4 • 

also over the southern point of the McLeod shoals in 4! fathoms, and, 
lastly, over the northern edgl' of the shoal water off McLeod point, from 

which a reef extends a quartl'r of a mile to the northward. 
Nearly midway lJetween the reef off McLeod point and Pringle island 

there is a shoal with He feet water on it, lying 4 cables' lengths off 
Ilhore. There i, a secure harbour for small craft within Pringle island, 

and for 1,oat8 within the peninsula of McLeod point. 

:POOR ISLET, lying one mile farther to the eastward, is very small, 
and united to the shiugle heach of Poor point by a reef; the shoal 
water extends a quarter of a mile from it to the northward, and a 
rocky bank, with IS fl'et water, and separated from it by a very 
narrow channel, half a mile to the eastward. The leading marks for 
clearing these dangers are, either Pringle island just open to the northward 
of MeLeod point, bearing W. by S., or Morrison head and MeCrea point 

in one, bearing S.E. i S. 

MORRISON HEAD and McCREA POINT.-~lorrison head, distant 
Ii miles ea,tward from Poor islet, will easily be recognized, being a small 
peninsula, 60 feet high, with red cliff.~, and united to the southern shore 
by a shingle beach. It has a small boat harbour on its eastern side, and 
shallow water off it to the distance of a quarter of a mile. There is also a 
rocky bank, with -it fathoms water, lying two-thirds of a mile from it to 
the E.:X.E. 

.i\lcCn'a point is distant 2:! miles to the south-east of Morrison head , 
and midway between them lies a rocky bank, with 21 feet water, the 
northern end of which is distant three-quarters of a mile north from 
Scott river. A more dangerous shoal, having only 14 feet water 
lies No by W. 4 cables' lengths, from McCrae point, and 3 cables o~ 
shore; after which there are no farther dangers, except a small patch of 
4t fathoms up to the 3-fathoms shoal off Cape George (page 223), at the 
entrance of St. Peter inlet. 

McINTOSH covE.-From Pringle island, the southern shore of West 
bay trends to the westw~rd, an~ at 3t miles is ,McIntosh cove, easily 
recognized by McIntosh lslet, whIch with the reef uniting it to the main. 
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land, shelters the cove from easterly winds. The anchorage here is good 

in 4t fathoms, mud, but there is little room, the cove being only a quarter 

of a mile across, and the deep water only a cable wide, from 3 fathoms to 
3 fathoms on either side. 

The Macinnis shoals, of rock, lie off the mOll t h of this cove, the least 

water, 18 feet, bearing from Mclnto.,h islet N.W. by W. about Ii cables' 

lengths; and from Macinnis point, on the west side of tl~e cove, 

N.N.E. a quarter of a mile. Vessels may pass between these shoals and 

the islet, but the widest and be"t pas,age is betweeu them and the point. 

The outermost of these shoals, on which the depth is 22 feet, extends to 

the distance of three-quarters of a mile N. 'Y. 1JY W. from Macinnis point. 

DIRECTloNs.-In approaching MeIntosh cove from the eastward, 

and on arriving within the distance of a mile from it, there is a dangerous 

reef to be ::Isoided, running out from a shingle beach, inclosing a small 

pond, 3 cables' lengths to the depth of 3 fathoms, and three-quarters of a 

mile to 5 fathoms. ;\Iacinnis point open to the northward of McIntosh 

islet, bearing S.W. by 'V. 'wiHlead outside of the whole of this rl'ef. 

In approaching the cove from the westward there is also a dangerous 

reef in the way, the outer extremity of which is distant 4 edJles' N. by W. 

from the peninsula of Big pond; and bears from Macinni., point W.N. VV. 
three-quarters of a mile. The lelts!. waleI' on this reef, 'which runs in 

nearly to the shore, is 9 feet, and the chanuel uetwtc!c'll it and the outer

most Macinnis shoal is a quarter of a mile wide. To rtm through, bring 

McIntosh islet to bear E. by S., and steer for it until ofr the mouth of the 

cove. 

BLACK RIVER.-Otf the mouth of Black river, 2 miles farther 

westward, there is another confined anchorage ~hl'Jterl'd by McRae islet 

and its reefs, which to the east.ward unite it to the peninsula of Goo~l'berry 

pond, and to the north-west run out to the distance of 3it caLles' lengths. 

The way to this anchorage is first to the 8.S.W., l,d\\"cl'1l this reef and 

BaHam shoal, until the islet and the peninsula of Gooseberry pond are 

touchina and beal'ina E. by S. * S.; and then S.E. for midway between 
b b -

the islet and Murray point, passing between the reef ofr the former and a 

shoal with 16 feet water, lying N.W. 3t cal)les from the latter, until far 

enough to be sheltered by the islet and its reefs from llorth-east winds; 

but the place is narrow and intricate and only fit for small vessels. 

BALL AM SHOAL is an extensive rocky bank, with 17 feet least water, 

running out three-quarters of a mile to the eastward from BaHam head, 

from whence to Head Bay cove, which affords shelter to boats the 

distance is 2 miles. 
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MACDONALD HARBOl1R.-On the northern shore of West bay a 

group of wooded islands, about .50 feet high, with cliffs of red sand, clay, 

and boulden', and connected by shingle beaches, when not separated by 

I I · =1'11 be seel! extendinO' from George i,land (page 229) narrow (' lannl' '. .. . to • 

to Ranald islet, a distance of.f mill'S to the westward. The anchorage is 

<Toodl,chn'en them and the northern "]l<Irl' of the bay, but especially in 

~facdonf\ld harbour (or Clarke cove), which may be approached either 

through the narrow channel between Gcnl'.ge and Cameron island", or by 

the ,,·ider one between Cameron and Green islands. This last is half a 

mile "'ide, but a dangerous reef, with only ;j feet "water on it, extends 

from C:lmerou island 3 cablc:;' length" across towards Green island, and 

reduces the ]][IYigable IJrcallth to :2 cable". It i.'i neverthell'''', by far the 
preferable channel, and to ent,·[, b~- it, procec·d ae; follows :_ 

DIRECTIoNs.-I-Iaying p:lssed the shoal (17 feet) off .:'IIilitia point, 

page 228, sltl'er immediately tn the northward until .:\lilitia and Pellier 

point" come in one, bearing E. by N. t N. Tllen stecT "'. by S. is., or 
so as to keep tllll.sc ll1arks in fine a'tcrn, until the ea.'3ft·rn sides of George 
and HIII'crt i,lands ('O]l](~ in line, IJearing N. by E. ~ E., when the yessel 

will he bchn"'n the Namell'~'; ano. Gl'lIrg" shoals. The ellll1·.~e shoulo. then 

be alkn·<1 to W. t ~., ,(vering for Green island until the northern ~ides of 

Clarke 1111<1 Rook islands come in line, thell W. by K. -lr~. townrds the la8t

named 11l111-li:S, kl't'ping tIl em in line, aUfI they will lead ill he·tween Green 

island ancI the dangerous reef off Cameron bland, until tIle' western side of 

Green i,;]ancl bl'ars Sonth, "'hell by altering the course to N."X.II'. -& W., 

the ycssd will pa"s l1('arly midway ],et"'I'('n the shallow "",atcr off the 
south-\\·,·,tern "ide of C:l1Jwrlln island nnd the Rook ';]lOal, which, with 

17 feet wat"r on it, lies X. by E. } E., 3 cables from the eastern end of 
Rook island. 

Continue the X.X.Y\' } Ii'. cour,e until within the di~tance of I or 2 

cables froIll Clarke point, or until thl' castern extrc'me of Cow island 

is seen oyer the sltinp'le bl'ach which unites the two parts of Rook 

island, b"aring S.S. IV. ~ II'., then haul to the north-east into the harbour 
o)'sen ill.~ that the lealling marb ju,t ,!!h-en clear the 3-fnthoms patel~ 
which lies :2± cabll's off the north-western point of Cameron island, The 

ycs,d ,,-ill be within that prltch when George island opens out to the 

north-w(·st (If Cameron island, and will aYoid the dangerous reef which 

runs out a quarter of a milo to the wc~twclrd fronl tl . t h' h 
.• Ie POll1 w IC 

separates the two coyes at the head of tllC harbour eithc 1 h' 
, • , I' Jy ane onn'" 
Immediately after the points on the northern "ide of (' '"I d 0 
. " . amcron IS an come 
lU one beanng :-I.E. ~ E., or by keeping Rook island open t h d 

. .~. 0 t e westwar 
of Cameron ],land, for these i,land" kept touchincr and b . S W 

'111 .", earmg I. ,1. S. 
Wi ead clear to the north-west of the reef d' 2 , 

,an lllto the mouth of the 
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north-west cove, which can be entered without difficulty by vessels of large 

draught. 
The approach to Macdonald harbour from the westward, through a 

narrow channel, carrying 20 feet water, i" rendered dangerou:; by the rICef, 
with only 5 feet on it, which stretehe:; nearly aeros:; from the mainland 

to Low island. 

GREEN, CALlF', and TAILOR ZSLANDs.-The shallow water docs not 

extend beyond a cable',; length from the outer poinh of Green, Calf, and 
Tailor islands, but there i,.; a rocky hank with 25 fl'et ,Yater, distant 

nearly three·quarkr,.; of a mile E. lly S.} S. from Calf island; and there 
is also the Tailor ,.;hoal, which, with 22 feet water on it, lies S.E. by S. 
half a mile from Tailor island, and from which the eastern L'xtn'me of 
Calf and Rook islands appear in onc. There are 30 fathoms water close 

to this shoal, and the deepest watc'!' in the Lay, 39 fatholll';, is distant 

from it three-quarters of a mile to the southward. 

ANCHOEAGE.-V L'",e1o desiring to proceed to the confined but safe 

anchorage between Tailor and Cow isluIlIls, will find a clear c\tannel 
between the Tailor shoal awl tlw islands. In running ill lJt:t""L'en 
the islands, keep in mid-channel, and anchor midway betweC'1l the 
northern end of Tailor island and the southern peninsula of Cow i.-;land, 

with the south-weotern points of the latter, and of Calf island in 011<', and 
with the eastern end of Rook i:;land seen on'!' the shingle beach which 
unites the two peninsulas of Cow i,;\a.nd, bearing E. by N. } N.; the depth 
will then be 7 fathoms, mud, but thu plnce is inconYeniL'ntly small for 
large Yessels, the deep water being only a little better than 2 cables' 

lengths across in the wide,.;t part. 
Shallow water connects Tailor islnnd with Low i,.;land, ,,,hich lies a 

quarter of a mile from it to tlll: northward; alld there is a dangerous reef, 
dry in part, rnnning ont from tlle' northern end of Tailor island, a quarter 
of a mile to the north-cast, so as to leave a channel through to the north
ward of the islands, a c:lbL wi(1,', with .f fathoms water, and ,vllich pa,H's 

within half a cable's length of Cow i~lalld, from "'hich, the skllow water 

extends a cable's length to the northward. 

FLODA and CRAMMOND lI:SLAlITDs.-Floda i,;\and find the two 

Crammond islands, form a separate group It miles in length. and lying 
one mile farther to the south-wi·st, with a clear passage between them and 
Ranald islet. They arc of similar formation to those already described, 

presenting cliffs of red sand and clay to the sea, and being from 50 to 70 

feet in height. 
Between the two Cra=ond islands, there is a secure harbour for small 

craft and boats, having off its south-eastern entrance, Smith shoal, one of the 
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. . al d "ers in West bay The least water, only 3 feet, is on the 
pnnclp an",' l'. h 
south-west side of the shoal, and bears S.S.E. nearly 3: cables Irom t e 
south point of the eastern Crammond island, and E. by S. 5i cables from 
the south point of the western island, from which a reef runs out to the 
distance of 3 cables towards it, leaving only a narrow channel between. 
The ,outh-east extremes of Floda and Tailor islands touching, and 
bearing N.E., lead close outside of this shoal, which is a quarter of a mile 

in diameter. 
The anchorage is not good around these islands, because of the great 

depth of water, which amounts to 25 fathoms between them and Mid 

shoal, which ha,; 3 fathoms on it, and lies N. by W. t W. i ths of a 
mil,. from the north-ea,;t Jloint of the Crammond islands; and with 
RaI1rtld islet open to the southward of Tailor island and bearing E. t S. 
Thc' south poin!:.; of Tailor i,;land and of Ranald islet in one, will lead 
clear to the southward of thb ,-llOal, where the depth varies from 4t to 

20 fathoms. 
There i,-; a deep and clear ('hannel on the west side of the Crammond 

islands, between them and Spruce and Widow points, the only dangers 
lll'ing a shoal, with 15 fect least water, in Malcolm cove, and the reefs 
off' either end of Dumpling i~land, which lies two-thirds of a mile 
N.W. from the Crammond j,;]ands, and a third of a mile E. by S. t S. 

from 'Vidow point. 

McLEOD and ROSS CREEKS, and NORTH COVE, to the northward 
of 'Widow point, afford secure anchorage in from 3 to 3t fathoms, mud; 
but must be l:utered through channels only 80 yards wide, from the depth 
of 3 fathoms to 3 fathoms on either side. 

HEAD BAY covE.-The head of West bay between Spruce point and 
BaHam head, i:; li miles wide, and 3 miles deep from Spruce point to Head 
Bay ('on', which affords sllt·lter to boats, as already mentioned in page 231. 
The head of the bay has no secnre anchorage, and on its northern shore 
there are dangerous reefs, especially at Magnus islet, which lies W.S.W. 
nearly one mile from Spruce point, and a quarter of a mile off shore. Off 
the first point, westward of Spruce point, a reef extends E. by S., half a 
mile, and off ~Iagnus islet, 2 cables' lengths in the same direction. A reef 
partly dry connects this islet with a point a third of a mile to the west
ward, and then runs out half a mile to the southward to the depth of 3 
fathoms, and an equal distance farther with 22 feet, stretching two-thirds 
of the distance across the head of the bay, and to within half a mile of 
Ballam head. 
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Cary passage 

202 

- 72, 73, 125 
71, 72 

72 

71 
71,72,73,74,76 

- 71, 72, 125 
71 
12 

88, 89, 126, 150, 166 

6,7,10 

6,7 

7 
- 2,4,5 

4 

13 

155 
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Cascapediac bay 
____ river 

Cascarette island 

Page 
6 

6 

156,157,158,159,160, 
161, 162 
116,117 Cascumpeque bay 

_____ harbour 
____ Iight-

114,115,116 
115 

______ tides - - 115 
_ 201 

Catalogue lake 
Catherine pond 
Caulfield point 
Caution 
Cavauagh point 
Caveau point 
---shoals 
Cerberus rock 
Chaleur bay 
__ N. shore 
__ so 

135 

- 61, 64 

53,100,132,182 
149 

141 
141 

166,170 
1-23 

- 1-8 
12-23 

2 --tides 
Chambers point 
Chameau rock 
Chauce harbour 
Chapel island 
--point 
Charlo river 
Charlottetown 

65,63 
203 

79 
223 
213 

8,12 

- 8~92,93,9~96, 105 
____ harbour - 91,92,94,95,96 
_______ light 91 

----- tides 96 
34,37,39 

96 
146,152, 164-186 

- 164-1~" 

Chatham 
Chatte cape 
Chedahucto bay 
___ -x coast 

---- S. coast 
Ch~ne point 
Chepstow point 
Chetican harbour 
-----tides 

- 174-186 
- 50,51 

113 

- 140,141 

- 141 
---- island 
---point -
Cheval point 
China point
Christmas island -
--- pond 
Ciboux island 
--shoal 
Clarke cove -
--island 

138,139,140,141,142 
140, 141 

- 34,35 
99 

219,220, 225 
225 

- 187,191,192,193 

--- point 
Cliff cape -

- 190,192,193 
232 

- 229, 232 
232 

60 

Page 

Coal - - 80,133,151,197,199,213 
__ Loading ground 196,197,198 
__ point 80 

Cocaque harbour - 49 
___ island -47,48 

---point 50 
___ river

Codnor point 
Cod shoals 
Cody point 
Coffin island -
--point -
Cold spring head 
Cole point
Colquhoun point 
Colville bay 
--- river 
Conn's house -
Conway inlet 
---point -
Cook island 
Cordeau point 
Cormandiere rocks 
Cormorant rocks 
Corveau rocks -
Cosset point 
Couteau inlet -
Cow and Calf rocks 
Cow bay 
-- island 
-- point 
--reef 

49 
213 

- 222 
104,105 

- 215 
216 

54,56,58 

73,76,77,78 
79 

111,112 

III 
- 66,68,70 

117 
191,192 

181 
161,162 

205 

208 
183, 184 

225 
159 

178 

- 200,216,217 
232,233 

217 

200 
Crammolld islands - 2.3.3, 2.34 
Cranberry head 196 

island - 164,173,175,176,177, 

180,197 
----- lights - 164,173,177, 

179,180,181,182 

- 217 ---- point 
Crau rock 
Crapalld road 

----- tides 
Creigh.ton island 
---- point 
----shoal 
Crid islands 
-- pass 
Critchet cove 
---point 
Crow harbour _ 

-----tides 

- 197 
89,90 

90 
147,169,170, 171,172 

- 170,171 
170,171,172 

170,172 

169,170 

- 145,150 

- 146 
• 183,184 

- 184 
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Page 
Crow island 151,161,162, ]76,177,180, ]81 
-- islet 174,179,182 
-- point - - 217 
-- reef 181 
Cumberland basin 55 
-----cove 
Cunet point 
Curlew point 
Currents 
Cutler island 

Dalhousie harbour 
-------- tides 
----island 
---- mountain -
---town 
Daly point 
Daniel hill 
--port 
Darnley inlet 
---point -
Dauphin cape 
---port 
David rock 
Deadman pond 
Dean point 
-- shoal 
Deep cove 
Delorier island 
Denny river 
Derabie East rock -
---island 
Derby point 
Despair eape 
Dick rock 
Dickson point 
Discourse harbour -
---- shoal 
Dixon rock 

88 
- 194, 196 

218 
113,114,138,187 

175, 178, 179 

9, 10-i2 
12 

10,11 
- 7,9,11,75 

10 
198 

- 3,5 
• 3,4 

117 
118,119 

191,192,215 
190 
177 
142 

- 113 
136 
171 
171 

221,222, 226, 228 
- 176 

177,181,182 
- 220 

1,3 
202 

6 

156,160,162 
160, 162 

- 144, 148 

Dockendorf barn and house 97 
223 

- 71,73,223 
71,72,76,108,109 

71 

Dock point 
Doctor island 
--- point 
---reef 
._- spit 
Donax point 
Doolan pond 
Dorey ledge 
Double island 
Donglastown 
Duck rock 

72 
15 

- 150 
171 

217,218 
37,39 

- 202 

Duffus point 
Dumpling island 
Duncan head 
Dunk river-
Durell island 
Dutchman rock 
---- Little rock 
Duthie point 
Dyson point -
--pond 

Eagle island 
East bay 
--lake -
----tides 
-- point 
-- river -
--rock 
Eddy cove 
-- point 
----light 
-- rock -
-- spit 

Page 
- 193,194,195,214 

- 234 
- 194,195,214 

88 
- 175, 17~180,182 

86 
86 
6 

- 200 
199 

• 156,160,161,162 
220,224,225,226 

- 112 
112 

112,113,123 
75 

181,189 
150,152 

• 143, 144,146,166 
143,144 

193 

Edward, Prince, island 
- 146 
82-123 

tides 
--------- E. coast-

84 
103-114 
114-123 
86-102 

---------- N. " 
--------- S. 
---.----- W. " - 83-86 

12 
30,32,33 

112 
112 
86 

84,85 
- 85,86,188, 189 

185 
95 

Eel bay 
Egg island 
Eglington cove 
---- point 
Egmont bank 
---bay 
---cape -
Eliza point -
Elliot river 
Emerson point 
Enfume, cape 
Enmore river 
Enragee point 
Entry island 
Ephraim banks 
___ island 

134 
- 189 

85 
141, 142 

221 
56 

- 54, 56 
Escumenac point 24, 27, 28,31, 42, 125 

light 24, 28, 31, 42 
_____ reef 28 

Eskiscogumic 
Evan point 
Evans island 

225 
224 

150, 151,224 
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Page 

Fader point 191,192 

False bay 200, 201 

Fanning rock lSI 

Ferry reef 156 

Fiddle shoal 168 

Fifteen point 86 

Fisheries - 138, 183 

Fisherman channel 1.5, 18 

ledge - 15, 18 
_____ rock 189 

Fishermans bank 103 

Fishery cove 198 

Fishery, or Billhook, island 118 

Fishing point 
Fish shoal 
Fitzroy rock 
Flag hill 
Flat head 
- point 
- river 
Fleurant point 
Flint island 
----light 
Floda island 
Fogs 
Forest co .. e 
Forks bridge 
--lake 
Fort island 
-- point 
--, Old, point 
Fortune bay 
--- river 

Fourche bay 
---head 
----inlet 
Fowler point 
Fox bay 
- gully 
- harbour 

59 
155 

93,97 

175, 177, 178, 180 
146 

134,165, 196, 197, 198 
100 

9,12 
200 
?OO 

- 2:)3, 234 
- 204 

167 
196 
226 

- 207,208 
174,176,178,180 

55,191, 192 
112 
111 
210 
210 

209,210 
S 

61, IS3 
27,31,33 

61 
- island 

- rocks 

27, 2S, 30, 31, 32, 35, 40, 60, 
182, 183 

IS2 
Fram bois cove 
---- shoal 
Frazer point 
Freeman island 
French creek 
---island 
--- point 
--- river 

- 210 
210 
215 
151 
44 
44 

107 
- 33, SO, 190 

French river point 
___ village 

Frying-pan islet 
_____ reef 

Gabarus bay 
____ cape 

---cove 
______ tides 

Gabion point 
---shoal 
Gallows point 
Gaspereaux: river 
Gaudin point 

--- spit 
George bay 

Page 
34, 35 
29,31 

174, lSI 
178 

206, 20S-210 

- 205, 20S, 209, 210 
209 
210 
160 

160, 162 
92, 94, 99 

!i5 

105, 107, lOS 
109 

129, 133,134, 152, 153 

--- cape SO, 127, 129,130, 131, 1:)7, 
152, 153, 223,224, 230 

--- island 174, 175, 181,227, 228, 

--- shoal 

229,232 
229,232 

--_ town 104, 105, 106, 107, 110 
------ harbour 105-110 

------ tides 109 
206 
143 

Gerald head 
Ghost beach 
Giddis point 
Gillis point 
-- shoal 
Gillivray point 
Gilmour mills and cove 
Glace bay 
-- cove 
Glasgow, New 
---- harbour 
---head 
---point 
Goillon reef 
Gooseberry pond 
Goulet anchorage 
---beach 
Government house 
Governor island 

shoals 
Grady point 
Graham head 
---ledge 
----point 
Grandance 
Grande-grhe 

48 
218,226 
226, 227 

198 

199 
199 

75,76,121 
176 

173,176,179,180 
155 
159 
231 
160 
160 

- 92, 95, 97, 98 
92, 93, 94, 97 

93,97,99 
172 

8S 
105 

105, 106, lQ9 

138, 142 

158 
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Grandigue bank 
----point 

Page 
49 

51, 15.5, 156, 160, 161, 

162 
------- tides 162 

156 ----spit 
----Upper -tel 
Grandoon island 

Grand, or Boughton, river 
35,36 

III 
3, 11;, 211 

158 
174,177,178, ISO, 181 

---river 
Granville mount 
Grassy island 

--- reef 
Grave island 
--islet 
--- point 

177,178,180 
175, li7, ]78 

179, 180 
106, 107 

62,63 
63 

3 

Gra vois point 

--- reef 
Great Pabou 
Green island 

---point 

164, 16~ 166, 167,169,207, 
208, 227, 229, 23~. 233 

25,218 

--- rock 
Grenville bay 

---- harbour 

Grime rock 
Gros cape 
Grosnez islet 
Grove point 
Grover island 
Guarde point 
Guernsey cove 
----point 

tides 

Gulf shore settlement 
Guyon island 
---ledges 
Guysborough harbour 

209, 210 
IH 

120, 121 
121 
182 

HI, 1~2 
1 (j.) 

213 
119, 120 

9 

102 
102, 103 

61 
209 
209 

164, 172, 173, 184, 
185, 186 

------ light 
_________ tides 

1 S.j 

186 
186 
186 
IS':; 

______ Interval 

------ river 
------town 

Habitants bay 
____ harbour 
____ ---- tides 
____ river 

Raddock bank 

----- harbour 
-----rock 

[ST. L.J-VOL. II. 

- 150,lbl 

150, 151 
151 
151 
194 
171 
164 

Hadley beach 
Haldimand river 
Half-island cove 
--way cove 
Hannington's house 
Harbour point 
----rock 

Page 
185 
85 

183 
184 

50 
209, 214, 215 

208, 209 
207 
112 

112 

112 

---shoal 
Harvey cove 

--- point 
--- reef 
Hatch rocks 
Haul-over 
Hautfoud shoals 
Havre bouche 

------ tides 
Hawk islet 
Hawskbill rock 
Hay island 
Head bay cove 
Heart shoal 
Heath head 
Hector hill 
---point 
Hefferman point 
Helen rocks 

203, 204 
158, 163,224 

167, 169 
132 
133 

155, 156, 157, 161,162 

73 
35,205 

231,234 
56 

165 
220 

220, 221, 222 
134 
203 

Henley ledges 168, 169, 170 
Henry island, or Just au Corps 

--- point 
Heron channel 
--- islan<l 
--- point 
--- rock 
Hertford island 
----ledge 
Hill point 
-- port 
Hillsborough bay 
------- lights 
Hinchinbroke cape 
Hogan cape 
Hog island 

129, 136, 137 
137 

7 
7, 8, 11,12 

155 
8 

191,192, 194 
192 
1I6 

117 
91,92, 93, 98 

- 91, 96, 98, 100 
164 

166,167,169 
181 

Holland cove 14.5, 149 
--- harbour !l5 
Hood, port 133, 134, 135-137, 139, 153 
____ light 136 

---- tides 137 
Horseheads shoal 158, 165 
Horse-shoe, or Inner Bar 30,37,40 

shoal 30, 32, 33, 35, !l8, 120 

Q 
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Horton point 
._- shoal 
___ spit 

Horre point 
Hubert's house 
H ucklebery island 
Hume islet 
Hunter river 
Huntley rock 
Hydra rock 

Ice 
Indian bay 
---creek 
---head 
---island 

Page 
62 

62,64 

62,63,64 
112,204 

167, 169 
27 

218 

121 

93 

172 

17:3, 197 

199,216,217 
159 

S7, 88 

51, 88 

---point 6,8,53,54,55,56,87,151, 
223 

---rocks 
------ tides 
---spit 
---, or Bathurst, islet 
nganish bay 
---- tides 
Ingersole creek 
Inman point 
--- rock 
Inner Bass 
Inner, or Horse-shoe, bar 
Irish brook 
--point 
Isaac point 
-- rock 
Island point 
--shoal 
Isthmus point 

Jack cape 
-- shoal 
Jackson point 
Jacques, St., river 
Janvrin harbour 

island 
point 
shoals 

Jerome ledge 

- point 
Jerry island 
J erseyman island 

-.-- isthmus 

101, 125, 127 
101 

Si, ,'SS 

13 

189 
189 

185 
90 

90 
181 

30, :3i, 40 

210 
167 

129, 130 
129 

- 190,191,213 

87 

136, 137 

132, 152 

132, 144 

56, 197 

85 

171 
146, 147, 154 

- 147, 150, 154 

146, 147 

141 

158 

61 
166, 168, 169 

166 

John bay 
__ cape 
__ river 

Johnson cove 
---harbour 
J ourimain cape 
__ __ islands 

reefs 
shoals 

J udiq ue bank 
church 

--- pond 
--- shoal 

Page 
66, 67, 69 

63, 66, 67, 68,70 
66, 67, 68, 69 

228 

224 

53 

53,54 

127 

53, 54, 125 

134 

134, 135 
135 

134, 153 
___ town 221 

Just au Corps, or Henry island 136 

136 

196 

168, 169 

148 

Kate point 
Kate'l! pond 
Kavanagh point 
Keaton point 
Keeper rock 
Kelly cove 

point 
-- pond 

li6 
193,194 

219, 220, 221, 222, 223 
219 

-- shoal 
Kelp rocks 
Kemp head 
Kennington head 
Kidston island 
Kildare cape 
--- river 
King head 
Kirby rock 
Knoll shoal 
Kouchibouguac bay 
------- river 
Kouchibouguacsis river 
Kouchibouguet river 

Laline point 
Lamb point 
Lanigan beach 
Lansecoin island 
L'Archeveque cove 
Launching bay 
Laurent, St., cape 
---- shoal 
Lawler point 
Lawrence, St., bay 

----cape 
--Gulf 

~ 219, 222,224 

181 

- 215, 216, 218 

208 

216, 217 

114, 115 

116 

79 

176 

107 
42 

43 
43 

52 

11 
183, 184 

175 

203 

211 

111 

54,56 

56 

196 

142 

142 
1-142 
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Lawrence, St., Gulf, S. coast 

S.W." 

-------- W. " 
Lazy bay 
--head 
-- point 
Leander shoal 
Lead-in point 
Le Blanc harbour 
Leggatt shoals 
Lennox island 

passage 
------., E. entrance 

W. 

Lewis head 
--reef 

, tides 

Lieuteuant pond 
Lighthouse point 
Lights, Arichat harbour 

---, Bedeque harbour 

Page 
129-142 

42-128 
1-41 

64 
182 

183, 184 
3 

191, 192 

171 
38 

117 

154-163, 165 
157-163 
154-1'oi 

162 
58 

58. 59 
219 

---, Canso Gut, Eddy point 

20i,208 
167 

87 
143, 144 

----, N. entrance 132, 133, 
144,147,152 

---, Cascumpeque 115 

---, Cbarlottetown 91 
---, Cranberry island 164,173, Iii, 

179, 180, 181, 1~~ 
---, Escumenac point 24,28, 31, 42 
---, Flint island 200 
___ , Guysborough harbour 185 

---, Hillsborough bay 91,96,98,100,127 
---, Hood, port 136 
_--, Louisburg harbour 207 
---, Malpeque harbour 118 
---, Miscou island 2, 23, 24 

---, Panmure head 106 

---, Pictou island 73,74,76,77,79 

---, Scatari island 205 

---, Sea Wolf island 140 

---, Sydney harbour 197,199 

Lime creek 60 

Linzee cape 134, 136, 1.37 

Little harbour 79, 228,229 

--island 222 

--Pabou 3 

---river 6, Ill, 131, 151 

Liverpool 44 

Livingstone bay 106 

Lochmore harbour 224 

Lock point 174 

Logan point 
Long beach 
-----point 

island 

Page 
71, 7~ 7~ 7~ 77, 78 

214 
219 
213 

-- ledge 151 
-- point 66, 69, 134, 137, 152 
Loran harbours, Big and Little 206 
--- head 207, 208 
--- rock 
Loudan beach 
Louisburg harbour 

Loup river 
Low island 
--point 
--village 
Lump sboal 

Mabou highland 
--- river 
-----tides 
McAdam point 
M'Auslin island 
Macdonald harbour 
----house 
----point 
----pond 
----- shoal 
Macdougal point 
McFarlane point 
McInnis point 
--- shoals 
::iIdntosh cove 
____ islet 

Maciver bank 
____ island 

----point 
Mackarel rock 
McKay point 
Mackeane point 
nIacKeen point 
MacKenzie head 
____ point 

ligbt 
tides 

208 

76,78 
206-208 

207 
208 

9 
233 
155 
H 

29, 31, 32 

139 
138,139 

1.39 
225,226 

121 
232,233 

107 
222 

190 
154,155 

100,101,22.'>,226 
215 

99,231 
231 

230,231 
230, 2.11 

217 
218 
217 

____ shoal 

McKinnon·.harbour -
_____ houso 

176,177,178 
216,218 
221,222 

144 
73,74,76,77 

60,61,193,194 
76,77 

221 
95,97 

221 
220,221,222 

- 222 

_____ point 
____ shoal 

McLean islands 
--__ point - 214 
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Page 
234 Macleod creek 

___ point 
____ shoals 

Macnab creek 
Macnair point 
::IId'It,·" island 
___ shoal 

190,191,192,229,230 
229,230 

'22.3 

149 

225 

110,219 
219 

1,2,3,4 
231 

McPherson point 
Mac~uereau point 
Macrea islet 
___ point 

Macwilliam cove 
Madagascar rock 
Madame island 
Madden cove 

154,200, 21G,223,230 
84 

Mad Dick rock 
lIlas-,lalen islands 
Magnus islet 
Maguacha point 
____ spit 

Main channel 
__ , or Ship channel 
Maitland flat 
---point 
Malagawatcht harbour 
______ hills -

------ point 
Malcolm cove 
---point 
Malignant cove 
Malpeque 
____ harbour -

light 
-------- tides 
Man-of-War rock 
Marache point 
Marble hill -
--- point 
Marcelle point -
March water 
1Iargaree river 

------ tides 
Mark point 
Marle head -
Marsh river 
Martiniqne cove 
Martin point 
--- shoal 
~br:, St., bay 
Meat cove 
Medea rock 

144 

154, 160, 1G:i-172 
150 
202 

114,124,126 
234 

7,8,10,11,12 
10,11,12 

13 

118 
110 

111 

226,22i.229 
2:22 

221,226.229 

234 

35,38 

81 
117 

114,117 -120 

118 

120 
1 i 6, 1'7 i 

167, loS, 169 

225 

~:25 

15,17,18,19,20 
117 

138, 140 

140 
1.57,158,164 

90,91 

4.3 

1.5.5 

222 

145,146 

106 

142 

50 

Melford point 
lIfenadon bay 
____ harbour 
_______ tidBs 

---- passage 
_______ tides 

Page 
146 

201,202 
201,202 

202 

202-204 

204 

79,80 Merigomish harbonr 
_________ tides 80 

79, 80 

79 

211,212 

164 

J 64,206,211,212 

212 

_____ island 

_____ point 

Michaux cove 
----ledges 
___ point 

----- tides-
Middle ground,l1, 12,34,36, 87,94,97,155 

_- head- 189 

--- island 
-- -river-
-- rock 
--- shoal 
--- shoals 
lIIilitia island 
----- reef 
---point 
Millbrook 
::IIill cape 
- creek-
- river 
Mil ne bank 
Mines point 

38 

13,75,217 
IS 1, 182 

193 

73,123,229 
2::!7, 228, 229 

228 

226,2:27,228,229,232 

65 

223 

136, 14 7, 148 

121 

112,113 

J\Iinimegasb, N. and S. ponds 
----- reef 

197, 198 

83 

84 
~lira bay 
--lake 
--river 
1Iliramichi bar 
------ tides 

bay 
----, Inner, bay 

river 
------- tides -
J\Iiscou banks 
--- channel 
--- flats 
--gully 
---harbour 

------ tides 
---island 

- light 
Jl,fizzenette ledge . 

point· 

195,200,201 

201 

201 
28-32 

30,31 

2 .. , 26-28 

32-37 

37-41 

to 
2,23 

21 

21,22 

22,24 

17,21,22 

22, 125 

1,2,15,17,22,24 

2,23,24 

15,18 

14,15, 16 
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Mizzenette sands 
Molies, or Molus, river 
Molus, or Molies, river 
Monckton 
Mon~y point 
Monk head 
Monroe beach 
---cove 
Montague river 
Moodie point 
Moody point 
Moose bay 
--point 
Mope head 
Moque head 
Morien bay 
---cape 
Morrell river 
Morrison head 
Morris rock 
Mosquito sands 
Moulin point 
Mousselier pass 
Moyac point 
Mullegash point 
Mullin point 
Murdoch ledge 

Page 
16 
4-1 

44 
52 

H2 

130 
191 
190 
110 

78 
35,3~,38 

17~ 

172 

196 

201,202,211", 
200 

200,201,211", 
123 

160 
III 

159 
171 

167 
65,67,68,69 

61,62 
172 

--- point 3"',36, :;, 

----spit 34 
Murphy point 66 
Murray harbour 103, 104, 105 
-----.--tides 105 

--- head 103, 10",,105, 106, 109 
Muscouche bank 86 
___ -_point 

shoal 
::Hussel bank 

Nag rock 
Nail head 
--pond 
Nameless shoal 
Napan bay 
--- point 
--- river 
-- shoals 
Narrows 
---point 
Nash river 
Neal cove 
N eering rock 

86 
87 I 

9 

207, 208 

84 
83,84 

2:29, 232 

34 
34 

34,3.5 

36 
226,227 

~18 

8 

188 

202 

Negowac gully 
---', Lower and Upper 

Page 
27,35 

35 
27 

219, 220 
39 

178, 180 
4 

---- sand-bar 
Neilban cove 
N~lsontown 

Net rocks 
New Carlisle 
Newcastle 
New Glasgow 
--London 
Newport 
Nicholas, St., river 
Nickerson rock 
Nipisighit bay 
----- riYel" 
Koir point 
Korth cape 
--- cove 
--- patch 

37,39 
7;'), 76, 121 

121 
3 

44 
li7 

2, 13 
13, 14 

193, 194 
142, 187, 188 

234 

47 
--- point - 83, 84, 113, 126 

--- river 13, 16 

Northumberland strait 42,5.3,54,124-128 

--------tidal streams 124-126 

North-west arm 
------ tides 

40 
41 

---- cove 
Norton point 
---shoal 
Nouvelle bay 
----point 
----river 

Oak channel 
--island 
-- point 
-- tree point 
Olding island 
Oliver island 
Orpheus rock 
Orwell bay 
---riYcr 

Otter harbour 
-- isJund 
-- point 
Ouetique island 

Outer breaker reef 
Oxley point 
Oyster point 
---pond 

204 
14 
U 

12 

4, 5 
4, ;; 

3:5,36 

60,61,62,63 

9, 34, 33, 36, ,38, 50 

72 
80 

li4, 176, 180 
165 

99 
99 

214, 215 

214,215,216 

:]H,215 

156, l:ii, 158, 159, 160, 

161,16:] 

210 

60 
li2 

191 
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Paddle shoal 
Palmer point 
Pandora point 
Panmure head 

Page 
229 

61, 6.3, 64 
21,22 

10~104, 105, 106,107, 
108, 127 

_____ light 106 

___ island 

---ledge 
---shoal 
---spit-
Park ledge 
Parliament point 
Paspebiac bay 
Pas reef 
Patch rocks 
Patrick, St., channel 
Paul bluff 

106, 109, 110 
106, 109 

106, 107, 108, 109 
106, 107 

181, 182 
218 

4, 5, 10, 20 

178 

175 
215,216,217,218 

90 

--, St., island 1213,127,142, IS';', 205 

Peacock cove 
Peart point 
Pecten point 
Pellier harbour 
---point 
---reef 
Peninsula point 

---- shoals 
Percival river 
Percy cape 
--rock 
Peter point 
Petersham cove 
Peter, St, bay 
-----tides 

--- harbour 

53 
185 

21 

227, 228 

226, 227, 228, 229, 2,'32 

227 
65,66, 146, 147, 150, 

164,170,171,172 

147,170,171 

85 

200 
200 

1.3 
122 

12.3, 157, 1.38, 165 

16.3 

------- tides 
12.3, 226 

12.3 
---- inlet 220, 22.3, 224, 230 
--- island 91,92,97, 114,164, 165 
--- river 123 
--- road 

--- shoals 
92 

92, 98 
--- spit - 92 

Petitdegrat inlet 166 

---- island 165 
Petit-pas islet, 174,177,178,179,180,181,182 
Petre point 

-- reef 
Petticodiac river 
Phelan point 
Philip bar 

-- cove 

198 

198 
52 

87 
59 

183 

Philip river 
--rocks 
Picard reef 

Pictou bars 
--bay 
---harbour 

------ tides 

Page 
58,59 

159 

170, 172 

76,77 

71 
72, 74-78, 124 

78 

---island 73, 74, 77, 125, 127 
______ bank 72,73 

______ light 7.3, 74, 76, 77, 79 

---road 76 

Pillar point 4 
Pilot rock 168 
Pilots 46, 60, 76, 87, 98, 108, 185, 216 

Pinette harbour 99, 100 

tides 100 

100, 101 

91, 100 

177 

---point 
---shoal 
Pink rock 
Pirate island 
--point 

Piscatiqui island 

Plaster cliffs 

145, 149 

145 

174,175,177,178,179 
180, 181 

148 

--- cove 145, 148, 149, 152,221, 222, 
226 

-----tides 148 
---island 222 
---point 217 
Pocmouche gully 

----- lagoon 
25 
25 

25 

14 

-----river 
Pokeshaw 
Pokesuedie island 
-----point 
-----shoal 
Pomquet banks 

---- harbour 
----island 
---- point 
----river 

---- road 
Poor islet 

-- point 
Poplar island 
Porcupine cape 
Portage creek 

--- island 
Portnova island 
Port shoal 

Portsmouth point 

15, 16, 17, 19 

15,17,18,20 

15,16,17,19 

131 

130, 153 

131, 132 

130, 131 

131 

131 

228, 229, 230 

230 

95 
134, 143, 144, 148, 153 

222 

- 27,28, 30,31, 35 

203,204,207 

190,192 
134, 135, 136, 137 
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Poulament bay 
tides 

----- creek 

Page 
156,157,161-163 

163 

161 

160,161, 162 

168, 169 

168, 169 

76 

----islet 
Paule islet 
-- reef 
Powell point 
Pownell bay 
---point 
Premier shoal 
Presqu'ile 
Price point 
Prim island 
-- point 
----light 

99 

9.3,97 

145, 149 

142 

192 

92, 97, 99 

91, 92, 99, 100, 101, 127 

91,96, 100, 127 

-- reef 92, 93 

Prince Edward island, see Edward, Prince. 
Pringle cove 
---island 
--shoal 
Provost cove 
Pugwash 
---- harbour 

----point 
----reef 
----river 
----road 

Quarry point 
Quart point 

Rabbit island 
Raft gully 
Ragged head 
--- point 
--- rocks 
Ramsheg harbour 
Ranald islet 
Red cape 
- head 
- island 

tides 

228 

230 

230 

88 

55, 58, 60 

59,60 

60 

58, 59, 60 

58, 59 

60 

59 

131 

34, 35 

154, 155 

26 

172 

136 

203 

61 

232, 233, 2:)4 

210 

165,211,215 

164,212,223,224 

- point 3,4, 5, 6, 164,216, 217, 218 

82, 83, 113, ll4, 143 Remarks 
Renouard point 
Rice point 
Richard point 
Richibucto head 
----point 
----river 

tides 

49 

91 

90 

47 

47 

43-47, 116 
46 

Richmond bay 
village 

Rifleman reef 
---- shoal 
Ristigouche river 

Page 
114,116,117,120 

6 
96, 100, 101, 125, 127 

91 

1, 7, 8-12 

Roaring Bull point 
------rock 

78,79 

176 

232 

4,5 

Rob~rt island 
Robin's flag-staff 
Roc hette village 
Rochford point 
Rock point 
Rocky bay 
--- island 
-- patches 
Rogers hill 
---island 
--- point 
Rollo bay 
Rook island 
-- rock 
-- shoal 
Ross creek 
Round cape 
--- island 
Rouse point 
Royalty point 
--- sand 
Roy island 
Rustico 

6 

207, 208 

85 

189 

207 

215 
7j 

73,74 

67, 73, 74, 145 

III 

18::, 184,232,233 
IS:, 

232 

234 

157, 158, 160, 161, 165 

151, 222 

209 

118, 119 

ll8, 120 

79 

--- Grand, barbour 
--------- tides 

ll4 

121, 122 

ll6, 121 

121, 122 --- Little, harbour 

Sable cove - 90, 91 

Saddle island 
---reef 

63, 64, 65, 66,68, 69, 70 

- 64, 69 

Salmon river 
Salutation cove 
Samson rocks 
Sandbury cove 
Sand shoal 
Sands, Little -
---White 
Sandy spit 
Santcsprit island 
Sapin point and ledge -
Savage harbour 
______ tides 

___ island 

---point 

138, 184, 201 

88 

158, 165 

86 

182 

102 

102 

- 78 
- 206,210, 2ll 

42 

95, 122 

123 

116 

79,80, 157 
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Sawmill lake 

ra~e. 

19i 

.. I d 19 - 901 "11" 903, 2U4, 205 Scntan IS an ;), - ,'" -, - ') • 
______ light _OD 

Scaumenac mountains 10, 11 

Schooner rock :.wo 
Scollop patch 15 
Scott point 2U7, 208 
__ river 230 

__ rock 

~c(l\lll( >uc river 

~eal'()al bay 
Sea Cow head 
Sl':11 island 
--point 
__ reefs 
__ river 

--rocks 
l'ea Trout point 
-- Wolf islanil 
_______ light 

Seven Sisters 

1,,1 

l'sO 

86,87, SS 

155,214 
21,j 

214 

99 
71, 210 

93,94, 97, ~)8 

l:!i, 139, 14U 

140 

115 

Sha:;, Great and Little, rocks 202, 2en, 204, 

:!OCI,2lU 

-- ledge 
-- shoal 
Shallop rock 
~helli"c bay -
--- harbour 
------ tides 
---island 
---point 
---village 
Sheep island 
Sheldrake channel 
----island 
---- shoals 

212 

202,2U-!

liS 

49.51 

50-;;2, 116 
;;:2, 125 

SU,5:2 

49. "I) 
-±~). 52 

36, :]7 

8:2,34,35,36,37,38 

36 
Shemogue, Grmt and Little, rivers 52 
Shilelah cove 40 

Shingle point EI S 

Ship channel 27, :28, :}o, 31, (j~, 175, li7, 

li8,179 
-- harbour 143,145,148,149, Ij:! 

----- point 145,149 

-- point 145,146,147,166 

-- rocks 145 

--, or Main channel 
Shippigan channel 
-flat 
-gnlly 

- harbour 
-island 

118, 120 

19,20 
1 i, 20, 21 

19,20,24,2.; 

19,20 

15, Ii, 18,21,24 

Shippigan shoals 
sound 

Shipyard rock 
Shockpish river 
Simon inlet -
--- point 
Sin:;le Tree point 
Smith island 

Pag 
19,20 

14,18, 19 

190 
47 

19 
208 
4,.5 

134, ]35, 136 

--point 
--shoal-
Smoke cape 
Solrlier CUye 
Souris head 
South river 
--shoal 

6~6~ii, 10~ 13~136, 137 
233 

189,191,194,195 

223 

111,112,113 

16,105 

1 ii, 180 

-- west arm-
Spear cape 
---shoal 
Spit head 
---bank 
-- point 
-- shoal 
Spruce point 
~quaw bay 
---shoal 
Squirrel mount 
---pond 
Stanhope cape 
--- cove 

I --_ point 
Stanley river 
--- shoals 
Stapleton point 
---- shoal 
Starlin:; rock 
:-:tecp head 
Steering hummock 
Stewart point 
Stony islet 
--patch 
--- point 
Store, Old, point 
Strawberry point 
Sturgeon bay 
Sugar Loaf hill 
-----mount 
Surveyor inlet 
Susan cape 

-- creek-
--point 
Swanton point -

40, 139 
54, 55, 56 

55 

a2, a3, 94, 98, 135 

137 

36 

2[), 30, 32 

234 

98 

94 
140 
]40 

122 

122 

122 
121 

17i 
145 

145 

178,179 

151 
204 

100, 101 

217 

185 
222 

104, 105 
154 

106 

81 
8,9 

123 

134, 135, 136 

13.5 

134 

111,113 
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Page 
28,29 

lYi 
Swashway 
Swivel point 

Sydney 
---harbour 

196 

13:3, 196-199, ~07, ~~(j 

Tracadie South lagoon 

river 
---- village 
Tmcadigash point 

~-----------light 

--------- tides 
---North 

Tabisintac gully 
-------- !agOOll 
-------- ri,:er 

Table head 
----- islet 
Tailor islaud 
--shoal 

Tatamagouche bay 
------ river 
Terras point 
Teteagouche river 
Thomas head 
---shoal 

Thornton point 

Three rivers 
-- stoues rocks 
--t;e1es 
Thrumcap islet -
---- shoal 
Tickle channel 
---island 
Tignish head 
---- river 
Tilhury rocks 
Toby cove 

197, 1~J9 

199 

196 

spit 
Transit barn 

Trap point 
Traycrse cape 

Treen hluff 
--reef 
Trout rock 

2G ! Tryon cal'" 

194, 199 ! -- head 
--- river 

2:33 

65, 67, j;~I. 70 

65 

103,105,107, 108 

13 

146, 1;,-!, 1 I:) 
1+(, 

107 

10;', llO 

1.')7 

9;j 

107, 108 

107,108 

1.56, 175, 180 

182 

57 

55, 114 

210 

184 

--- shoals 

Turbalton hay 
---- head 
Tllrner cape 

l~ niach point 

''''''-cnus eoy(' 

Y Hnon riYer 
Yin 1):1), 

--harbour 
--island 
--rIver 

IYallaee channel 
--- harbour 
------------- tides 
IVarren cove 

IV ash aback river 
'Nash-ball rock 
1\':l:'!ing islet 

249 

Page 
26 
2(} 

G, i, 11 

12 

104 

:--;,,), 0~), ~)O, 1:25, 1:27 

G:;l C-l-, t):3. 69, 7() 

t:;:; 

92 

120, 121 

S8, 89 

:--:8,89,90, l:!.j, l~f; 

1 :;11 

]:;0,15 .. 

1:21, 122 

61-64 

64 
~q 

21G, 21 '; 

G-l, 117 

140, 1-l7, 1;;+, 166 

-- point 
Tormentine cape 
------ tides 
--------- reefs 
Toulouse, port 
Town point 

18!) 

53, {)4, 125 

12:, 

53, l~j. 127 

158 

,Yater :1,:), fi2. 7G, l(l:~, 1()1~, 118, 141,1-18, 

167,188,191,194, 1!17. 206, 2lO, ~16 

77, i8 

Tracadie harbolU' - 131 
________ or Bedford bay 114,122 

--- Great, lagoon 
---Little 

or S. gully 
---Oldgully 
--- North gully 

river 
----river 

[ST. LJ-YOL. II. 

tides, 122 

2[) 

132 

26 

26 
25 
26 

25, 26, 132 

Wattie rock 
,Vaugh shoal 
Weed ponu beach 
------ leu;':l' 
______ shoal 

'Welsh island 
West bay 
-- point 

tides 
-- reef 
-- river 
-- spit 

205 

li7. (ID, 7u, 128 

19:2 

192 

I SO, 191 

181 

2:.H, :2~G. :'::28-2:,4 

:1, -1-, S-4-, 8.), 125 

8+ 
S.,l. c:,), 1:2.), 12(, 

'i ,) 

R 
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Whiteman's :,('llSe Jnd wharf 108 Wilson i,lau,] 224 

White head 188 ---point 24 
---point :J,4 Winter cove 122 
---rock 182,208 ---creek 121 
Whitman rock 1;~,1;~1,180 Wolfe cape ,q 

Whitley ri,el' 121 --- river S;,) 

Whycocomagh :21';, :!If; 
~W ood islam\" 11)(1, lUI, 102, 125 

Willow point 
Wreck cove 14~ 

~:!.. :!:3-+ 
Wright's barll 

WilJ co,,' 
90 

~"i' 
-- shoal lOS Yacla point 
Wiihausen point 

12 
191,192 York river 9;; 

Wilkie sugar loaf ]~R 

Wilmot rinr ~s Zepl1}T rock .~J (I 
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